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JULIUS AND MINNIE LITWACK

Prefa,ce

The Mason-Dixon Line is a convenient but an often mislead
ing geographical division. It has been used not only to dis
tinguish the Old South from the North and the Confederacy
from the Union but to dramatize essential differences in the
treatment of, and attitudes toward, the Negro - to contrast
southern racial inhumanity with northern benevolence and
liberality. But the historian must be wary of such an over
simplified comparison, for it does not accord with the realities
of either the nineteenth or the twentieth century. The inherent
cruelty and violence of southern slavery requires no further
demonstration, but this does not prove northern humanity.
Although slavery eventually confined itself to the region below
the Mason-Dixon Line, discrimination against the Negro and
a firmly held belief in the superiority of the white race were
not restricted to one section but were shared by an overwhelm
ing majority of white Americans in both the North and the
South. Abraham Lincoln, in his vigorous support of both white
supremacy and denial of equal rights for Negroes, simply
gave expression to almost universal American convictions.
In the ante helium North racial discrimination was not as
subtle or as concealed as it has been in more recent decades.
••
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PREFACE

Politicians, whether Democrats, Whigs, or Republicans,
openly and blatantly professed their allegiance to the prin
ciples of white supremacy; indeed, they tried to outdo each
other in declarations of loyalty to the ante bellum American
Way of Life and its common assumption that this was a white
man's country in which the Negro had no political voice and
only a prescribed social and economic role. Inasmuch as most
northern states had disfranchised the Negro, politicians were
responsible only to the whims, prejudices, and pressures of a
white electorate; few of them cared to risk political suicide.
The same popular pressures that forced political parties to
embrace the doctrine of white supremacy demanded and sanc
tioned the social and economic repression of the Negro po
pulation. Racial segregation or exclusion thus haunted the
northern Negro in his attempts to use public conveyances, to
attend schools, or to sit in theaters, churches, and lecture halls.
But even the more subtle forms of twentieth-century racial dis
crimination had their antecedents in the ante helium North:
residential restrictions, exclusion from resorts and certain
restaurants, confinement to menial employments, and re
stricted cemeteries. The justification for such discrimination
in the North differed little from that used to defend slavery in
the South: Negroes, it was held, constituted a depraved and
inferior race which must be kept in its proper place in a white
man's society.
The position of the Negro in the ante helium North invites
obvious comparison with that of the slave in the South. Indeed,
many publicists and politicians in both sections repeatedly
made and exploited that comparison, claiming that slaves and
free Negroes shared an identical existence. Such a position,
however, is as gross an oversimplification as is the traditional
contrast between northern racial benevolence and southern
intolerance. For, as this study suggests, important distinctions
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did exist between northern free Negro es and so uthern slaves,
just as there were fundamental differences between the condi
tion of northern white industrial workers and southern bo nds
men. Above all, the northern Negro was a free man; he was not
subject to the whims and dictates o f the master or overseer;
he could not be bo ught and sold; he could not be arbitrarily
separated from his family. Although a victim of racial pro
scriptio n, he could - and on several occasions did - advance
his political and econo mic po sition in the ante helium perio d;
he could and did organize and petitio n, publish newspapers
and tracts, even join with white sympathizers to advance his
cause; in sum, he was able to carry on a variety of activities
directed to ward an improvement o f his position. Although
subjected to angry white mo bs, ridicule, and censure, he made
substantial progress in some sections o f the North and, at the
very least, began to plague the northern conscience with the
inconsistency of its antislavery pronouncements and prevail
ing racial practices. And although confined largely to menial
employments, so me Negroes did manage to accumulate pro p
erty and establish thriving businesses; by 1860, northern
Negro es shared with white workers the vision of rising _ into
the middle class. Finally, on the eve of the Civil War, an in
creasing number o f Negro es were availing themselves o f
educational opportunities, either in the small number of inte
grated scho ols or in the exclusive and usually inferior Negro
schools.
The northern Negro, then, proved to be neither as passive
nor as meek and subservient as the co nventio nal stereo type
portrayed him; n or, for that matter, did the so uthern slave.
But the free society of the North and the slave society o f the
South dictated different forms of Negro pro test. While the
pre-eminent Negro of the ante helium North was undoubtedly
Frederick Do uglass, an active abolitionist organizer, speaker,
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and editor, the most symbolic product of the ante helium
South was Nat Turner, the unsuccessful slave insurrectionist.
Therein lies the difference.
During its various stages of development, this book has
benefited from the suggestions and criticisms of many friends.
My indebtedness to Kenneth M. Stampp is considerable. Since
the inception of this study, he has given it direction, encour
agement, and searching criticism. I am also grateful to Vernon
Carstensen and Leslie H. Fishel, Jr., for their careful reading
of the entire manuscript and their helpful comments and cor
rections. Early in the study I profited from the suggestions of
Richard Drinnon, John Hope Franklin, Seymour M. Lipset,
and William R. Stanton. In the final stages Gaspare Saladino
and Rupert Loucks rendered some valuable assistance. Final
ly, to my good friends James Kindregan and Arthur Zilver
smit I would like to express my special gratitude for the
interest, time, energy, and insights which they so generously
bestowed upon this work. Bowing to one of the traditions of
acknowledgments, and to protect the innocent, I assume full
responsibility for any stylistic errors or misinterpretations of
facts.
The Sigmund Martin Heller Traveling Fellowship, awarded
by the University of California, enabled me to conduct my
research in various parts of the United States. A summer grant
from the University of Wisconsin Graduate School permitted
me to prepare the manuscript for publication. I am also appre
ciative of the co-operation and courtesies extended to me by
the staffs of the University of California Library, Berkeley;
the University of California, Santa Barbara Library, Goleta;
the Henry E. Huntington Library, San Marino; the Library of
Congress and Howard University Library (Moorland Founda
tion), Washington, D.C.; the 135th Street Branch of the New
York Public Library ( Schomburg Collection) and the Colum
bia University Library, New York City; the Boston Public
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Library; the Harvard University Library, Cambridge; the
Cornell University Library, Ithaca; the University of Michi
gan Library and the William L. Clements Library, Ann Arbor;
the Historical Society of Pennsylvania Library, Philadelphia;
the Friends Historical Library of Swarthmore College, Swarth
more; and the State Historical Society of Wisconsin Library,
Madison. For permission to reprint materials that have ap
peared in their publications, I am grateful to the editors of the
Journal of Negro History and the New England, Quarterly.
Finally, the debt that this study owes to my wife, Rhoda,
can never be measured adequately. It must suffice to say that
her encouragement, patience, and understanding - not to
mention her valuable assistance on the long research trek helped to make this book possible.
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·'We shall not make the black man a slave; we shall not buy
him or sell him ; but we shall not associate with him. He shall be
free to live, and to thrive, if he can, and to pay taxes and perform
duties ; but he shall not be free to dine and drink at our board to share with us the deliberations of the jury box - to sit upon
the seat of judgment, however capable he may be -to plead
in our courts -to represent us in the Legislature -to attend us
at the bed of sickness and pain -to mingle with us in the
concert-room, the lecture-room, the theatre, or the church, or to
marry with our daughters. We are of another race, and he is
inferior. Let him know his place - and keep it." Thia is the
prevalent feeling, if not the language of the free North.
- Charles Mackay, Life and Liberty in

America: or, Sketche1 of a Tour in the
United States and Canada in 1857-1858.

Slavery to
Freedom

On the eve of the War of Independence, American Negro
slavery knew no sectional boundaries. Every colony recognized
it and sharply defined the legal position of free and enslaved
blacks. The Declaration of Independence boldly asserted the
natural rights of man but made no mention of slavery; the
Constitution subsequently sanctioned and protected the insti
tution without naming it. By that time, however, the Revolu
tion had worked some important changes. Human bondage, it
seemed certain, would hence£orth assume a sectional charac
ter, for the North had sentenced it to a slow death. By 1800,
some 36,505 northern Negroes still remained in bondage, most
of them in New York and New Jersey, but almost every north
ern state had either abolished slavery outright or had pro
vided for its gradual extinction.1
State statutes, constitutions, and court decisions recorded
Slavery was abolished by the constitutions of Vermont (1777), Ohio (1802),
Illinois ( 1818), and Indiana (1816) ; by a judicial decision in Massachusetts
(1783); by constitutional interpretation in New Hampshire; and by gradual
abolition acts in Penneylvania (1780), Rhode Island (1784), Connecticut (1784
and 1797), New York (1799 and 1817), and New Jersey (1804).
1
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SLAVERY TO FREEDOM

the methods of northern abolition but said little about the
motives. Why did northern slaveholders surrender, with little
apparent opposition or compensation, a valuable investment
in human property? Perhaps, some have argued, it was not
that valuable. In the complex economy and uncongenial cli
mate of the North, slave labor presumably proved to be un
profitable; savage Africans lacked the mental capacity to learn
anything more than how to tend a single crop. Climate and
geography thus prompted the employing class to turn to the
more profitable use of free white laborers, thereby dooming
slavery. "The winter here was always unfavourable to the
African constitution," one New Englander explained. "For
this reason, white labourers were preferable to blacks." 2
Although commonly accepted, the economic explanation for
northern abolition has not been adequately demonstrated.
Plantation capitalism did not root itself in the North; the econ
omy of that region came to be based largely on commerce,
manufacturing, and small-scale agriculture. But this did not
necessarily preclude the profitable use of slave labor. On the
contrary, evidence suggests that the scarcity and expense of
free white labor prompted ambitious northerners to make a
profitable use of slaves and that these Negro bondsmen could
and did perform successfully a variety of tasks - agricultural
and mechanical, skilled and unskilled - in a diversified econ
omy. On farms, slaves assisted in the production of foodstuffs
and dairy products and in sheep and stock raising; in the cities,
they worked in various skilled trades - as bakers, carpen
ters, cabinetmakers, sawyers, blacksmiths, printers, tailors,
and coopers - and perhaps most prominently in the maritime
industry.8
• Jeremy Belknap, "Queries Respecting the Slavery and Emancipation of Ne
groes in Massachusetts, Proposed by the Hon. Judge Tucker of Virginia, and
Anawered by the Rev. Dr. Belknap," Mtusachzuen, Historical Society Collections
(Ser. 1, 10 vols. ; Boston, 1795) , Ill, 199. See alao Thomas J. Wertenbaker, The
First American,, 1607-1690 (New York, 1927), pp. 61-63.
• Lorenzo J. Greene, The Ne1ro in Colonial New En1land, 1620-1776 (New

5
Wherever utilized, slave labor was still cheap labor. Free
labor, on the other hand, involved additional expense. In com
paring the economic value of the two groups, John Adams
admitted that his personal abhorrence of slavery had cost
him "thousands of dollars for the labor and subsistence of
free men, which I might have saved by the purchase of Negroes
at times when they were very cheap." Moreover, some north
ern slaveholders appeared unconvinced that abolition would
rid them of an economic encumbrance. Vigorously opposing
a proposed duty on the importation of Negroes, a group of
Pennsylvania merchants cited the scarcity of laborers and ar
tisans and argued that additional slaves would reduce "the
exorbitant price of Labour, and, in all probability, bring our
Staple Commoditys to their usual prices." Despite public abo
lition sentiment, a Massachusetts physician recalled in 1795,
it took legal action to force many slaveholders to part with
their human chattel. Such reluctance would seem to suggest
that slaves at least performed some useful and profitable
services.'
If slave labor was indeed unprofitable, not only did some
masters reluctantly give up their property, but white workers
protested often and bitterly against the Negro's competitive
position. By the end of the seventeenth century, for example,
workers in New York City had already complained that Negro
labor had "soe much impoverisht them, that they Cannot by
their Labours gett a Competency for the Maintenance of them
selves and Family's." In 1737, the lieutenant governor of New
York asked the Assembly to consider the justifiable complaints
of "honest and industrious tradesmen'' that skilled slave labor
York, 1942)e, pp. 100-123; Samuel McKee, Jr., Labor in Colonial New York, 16641776 (New York, 1935), pp. 125-27.

' Charles F. Adams (ed. ) , The 11'orks of John Adams (10 vols.; Boston, 185056), X, 380; Colonial Records of Pennsylvania, 1683-1790 (16 vols.e; Harrisburg,
1852-53) , VIII, 576; "Letters and Documents Relating to Slavery in Massachu
setts," Massachusetts Historical Society Collections (Ser. 5, 10 vols.; Boston,
1877) , III, 400.
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had reduced them to unemployment and poverty. Twenty years
later, when Lieutenant Governor James Delancey proposed a
poll tax on slaves, he argued that this would attract more
white laborers and occasion little local resistance. " [T] he
price of labor is now become so high," he explained, "and
hence the owners of slaves reap such advantage, that they
cannot reasonably complain of a tax on them." In Massachu
setts, John Adams recalled, the opposition of white labor as
sured the extinction of slavery, for it "would no longer suffer
the rich to employ these sable rivals so n1uch to their injury."
Had slavery not been abolished, Adams observed, the white
laborers would simply have removed the Negro by force. In
any case, their hostility had already rendered the institution
unprofitable. "Their scoffs and insults, their continual insinu
ations, filled the negroes with discontent, made them lazy, idle,
proud, vicious, and at length wholly useless to their masters,
to such a degree that the abolition of slavery became a meas
ure of economy." cs
If contemporary explanations have any validity, the liqui
dation of slavery in the North should not be considered simply
on the grounds of profits and losses, climate, or geography. 6
Abolition sentiment generally ignored these factors and chose
instead to emphasize one particular theme: that the same prin
ciples used to justify the American Revolution, particularly
John Locke's natural-rights philosophy, also condemned and
doomed Negro slavery. Such an institution could not be rec
onciled with colonial efforts to resist English tyranny; indeed,
Richard B. Morris, Government and Labor in Early America ( New York,
1946 ) , p. 183; Charles Z. Lincoln (ed.), Messases from the Governors (11 vols.;
Albany, 1909), I, 260, 618; Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., Ser. 5, Ill, 402.
• Although a full investigation of northern slavery is outside the proposed scope
of this study, sufficient evidence exists to warrant a reassessment of the traditional
reasons assigned for the abolition of bondage in the North. My examination,
though it does not pretend to be exhaustive, suggests the need to balance the
economic argument with a more careful consideration of cultural and ideological
influences.
1

7
its existence embarrassed the American cause. "To contend
for liberty," John Jay wrote, "and to deny that blessing to
others involves an inconsistency not to be excused." Until
America ridded herself of human bondage, "her prayers to
Heaven for liberty will be impious." 7
During the Revolution, official pronouncements reiterated
the incompatibility of slavery and the struggle for independ
ence. In Pennsylvania, for example, the Executive Council
suggested to the Assembly in 1778 that the further importa
tion of slaves be prohibited as a first step toward eventual
abolition. Such a move, the Council pointed out, would not
only be humane and just but would raise American prestige
among the Europeans, "who are astonished to see a people
eager for Liberty holding Negroes in Bondage." One year
later, the Council contended that slavery disgraced a people
supposedly fighting for liberty and urged a plan for gradual
abolition. In 1780, the state legislature incorporated these sen
timents in the preamble to a gradual-abolition act. Inasmuch
as Americans had gone to war to obtain their freedom, the
legislature asserted, such a blessing should be shared with
those who had been and were being subjected to a similar state
of bondage. In neighboring New Jersey, the governor urged
the legislature in 1778 to provide for gradual abolition on the
grounds that slavery conflicted with the principles of Christi
anity and was especially "odious and disgraceful" for a people
professing to idolize liberty.8
Perhaps the most radical extension of the Revolutionary
ideology to Negro rights was made in New York. In 1785,
7

William Jay, The Life of John Jay (2 vols.; New York, 1833), I, 231; Henry
P. Johnston (ed.), The Correspondence and Public Papers of John Jay (4 vols. ;
New York, 1890 ), I, 407.
8
Samuel Hazard (ed. ) , Pennsylvania Archives (Ser. 1, 12 vols.; Philadelphia,
1852-56), VII, 79; Colonial Records of Pennsylvania, XI, 688; James T. Mitchell
and Henry Flanders (eds.), The Statutes at Large of Pennsylvania from 1682 to
1801 (16 vols. ; Harrisburg, 1896-1911), X, 67-73; Henry S. Cooley, A Study of
Slavery in New Jersey (Baltimore, 1896) , p. 23.
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the New York legislature passed a gradual-abolition act. The
Council of Revision, however, rejected the bill because of a
clause which prohibited Negroes from exercising the fran
chise. Contending that the freedmen should be granted full
citizenship, the Council found this clause contrary to basic
liberties and "repugnant to the principle on which the United
States justify their separation from Great Britain," for it
"supposes that those may rightfully be charged with the bur
dens of government, who have no representative share in im
posing them." If free Negroes failed to secure the vote, the
Council warned, a time might come when they would be nu
merous, wealthy, and powerful, and they might then tum
against a constitution which deprived them of their just rights.
The legislature failed to override the Council's veto and de
layed gradual abolition for another fourteen years.9
Massachusetts, where resistance to British authority had
been the most dramatic and far-reaching, perhaps reflected
most clearly the troublesome conflict between the Revolution
ary ideals and slavery. Few public pronouncements had been
made on the subject of Negro bondage, Dr. Jeremy Belknap
of Boston recalled, "till we began to feel the weight of oppres
sion from 'our mother country' as Britain was then called.
The inconsistency of pleading for our own rights and liberties,
whilst we encouraged the subjugation of others, was very ap
parent; and from that time, both slavery and the slave-trade
began to be discountenanced." Early in the Revolutionary
struggle, James Otis struck at both colonial and Negro bond
age. Although The Rights of the British Colonies Asserted
and Proved has had more enduring fame as a forceful state
ment of the colonial constitutional position, that same tract
applied John Locke's natural-rights philosophy not only to
the current troubles with England but also to Negro slavery.
"It is a clear truth," Otis wrote, "that those who every day
1

Lincoln (ed.), Messases from the Governors, II, 237-39.

9
barter away other mens liberty, will soon care little for their
own." io
As the colonial crisis became more intense and headed for a
showdown, many New Englanders felt even more conscious of
the inconsistency of opposing English tyranny and practicing
slavery. "It always appeared a most iniquitous scheme to me,"
Abigail Adams wrote her husband in 1774, "to fight ourselves
for what we are daily robbing and plundering from those who
have as good a right to freedom as we have." Massachusetts
town meetings began to couple their protests against royal and
Parliamentary usurpation with pleas that slavery be abol
ished.11 Two months after the Declaration of Independence,
the state house of representatives climaxed this growing sen
timent by resolving that human bondage violated the natural
rights of man and was "utterly inconsistent with the avowed
principles in which this and other States have carried on their
struggle for liberty." Meanwhile, several Massachusetts towns
did not wait for legislative or judicial action but simply voted
to have no slaves in their midst and to bear any expense that
might arise from the emancipated Negroes' old age, infirmities,
or inability to support themselves. By the end of 1776, one
observer wrote, public opinion had virtually extirpated
slavery.12
In Massachusetts, unlike Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
New York, court action legally ended slavery. Prior to 1783,
several slaves collected money among themselves and success1' M031. HiJt. Soc. Coll.s., Ser. 1, III, 198; James Otis, The R;.,hu o/ the British

Colonies Asserted and Proved (3d ed.; Boston, 1766),, pp. 43-44.
11
Charlea F. Adams (ed.), Letters of Mrs. Adams (2 vols. ; Boston, 1841), I,
24; Franklin P. Rice (ed. ) , "Worcester Town Records," Collectiom of the
11"orce&ter Society of Antiquity (25 vola. ; Worcester, 1881-1912 ), IV, 149;
Emory Washburn, Hi&torical Sketche.s of the Town of Leicester, Massachu&etts

( Boston, 1860), pp. 442-43.
a Joseph B. Felt, A.nnal.s of Salem (2d ed.; 2 vols.; Sale� 1849), II, 417;
George H. Moore, Notes on the Hi&tory of Slavery in Mas1achusett1 (New York,
1866), pp. 149-53; Mas,. Hi1t. Soc. Coll,., Ser. 5, III, 392-93.
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fully sued for their freedom. Some even secured compen
sation for their services. John Adams, who represented several
bondsmen in such cases, recalled that he "never knew a jury,
by a verdict, to determine a negro to be a slave. They always
found them free." Those arguments most commonly used to
obtain a Negro's freedom, Adams stated, were based on "the
rights of mankind, which was the fashionable word at that
time." Successful court action encouraged the voluntary liber
ation of other slaves. To avoid court litigation, some slaves
simply took the new constitution at its word when it affirmed
the freedom and equality of all men, and either asked for and
received their release or took it without consent. 13
Against this favorable background, the Massachusetts Su
preme Court dealt Negro slavery a final blow. Quork Walker,
a Negro slave, claimed his freedom on the basis of his master's
verbal promise. Although this would ordinarily have been in
sufficient evidence to release him from bondage, Walker's
attorneys found other grounds, the most important of which
stressed the natural rights of man, the newly adopted Massa
chusetts Declaration of Rights, and the need for a more con
sistent stand against tyranny. "Can we expect to triumph over
G. Britain," counsel Levi Lincoln asked, "to get free ourselves
until we let those go free under us?" Chief Justice William
Cushing's subsequent charge to the jury reiterated much of
this argument. Regardless of previous practices, he declared,
the American people had demonstrated a greater devotion to
the natural rights of man "and to that natural, innate desire
of Liberty, with which Heaven ( without regard to color, com
plexion, or shape of noses, features) has inspired all the
human race." The new constitution, Cushing concluded, made
this quite clear; consequently, "the idea of slavery is incon
sistent with our own conduct and Constitution." This decision,
11

Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., Ser. I, Ill, 202 ; Ser. 5, III, 386, 393, 4-01.

11
handed down in 1783, ended slavery in the Puritan Common
wealth.14
Exploiting the abolition sentiment aroused by the Revolu
tion, Negro slaves and their white allies sought to drama
tize the conflict between colonial principles and practices.
Obviously aware of the symbolic value of the War of Inde
pendence for the cause of emancipation, Negro petitioners
claimed a natural, a God-given, right to freedom and asserted
"that Every Principle from which America has Acted in the
Cours of their unhappy Dificultes with Great Briton Pleads
Stronger than A thousand arguments in favours of your
petioners." In the New London Gazette, "a Negro" made this
point even more forcefully,
Is not all oppression vile?
When you attempt your freedom to defend,
Is reason yours, and partially your friend?
Be not deceiv'd - for reason pleads for all
Who by invasion and oppression fall.
I live a slave, and am inslav'd by those
Who yet pretend with reason to oppose
All schemes oppressive; and the gods invoke
To curse with thunders the invaders yoke.
0 mighty God! let conscience seize the mind
Of Inconsistent men, who wish to find
A partial god to vindicate their cause,
And plead their freedom, while they break its laws. 15

If such theoretical or poetic appeals did not suffice, an esti
mated five thousand Negroes - most of them northerners Ibid., Ser. 5, III, 439-4-2; Massachusetts Historical Society Proceedinss
(Ser, 1, 20 vols.; Boston, 1859-84), XIII, 298; Helen T. Catterall, Judicia/. Cases
concerning American Slavery and the Nesro (5 vols.; Washington, D.C., 1926i.

37), IV, 481.

u Mass. Hist. Soc. Coils.,

Ser. 5, III, 432-37; Isaac W. Hammond, "Slavery in
New Hampshire in the Olden Time,'' The Granite Monthly, IV (1880), 108-10;
Herbert Aptheker (ed.), A Documentary History of the Negro People in the
United States (New York, 1951), pp. 5-12; New London Gazette, May 1, 1772.
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fought with white men for American independence. Despite
colonial laws excluding Negroes from the militia and an early
hesitancy to enlist them in the war, military expediency finally
broke down these harriers and prompted the Continental Con
gress and most of the states to enlist slaves and free Negroes.
Between 1775 and 1781, Negro soldiers participated in vir
tually every major military action. In return for their military
services, most states either freed them upon enlistment or at
the end of hostilities.16
In several states, religious organizations played an active
and sometimes decisive role in the work of emancipation. After
all, the pulpit was still a most influential and authoritative
position from which to mold public opinion. Colonial parish
ioners had long been indoctrinated with the ideas of John
Locke and their implications for the struggle with the mother
country. Consistency and moral rectitude demanded, many
churchmen insisted, that the laws of God and Nature also he
directed at the glaring sin of human slavery. Otherwise the
Revolutionary struggle had little significance. "Would we en
joy liberty?" a Massachusetts minister asked in 1774. "Then
we must grant it to others. For shame, let us either cease to en
slave our fellow men, or else let us cease to complain of those,
that would enslave us." Quoting directly from the Scriptures,
one churchman deplored the inconsistency of c�lonial practices
and professions: "Happy is he saith the apostle Paul that con
demneth not himself in that thing which he alloweth." 17
Most conspicuous among the antislavery religious groups
were the Quakers. Abolition sentiment in Pennsylvania, for
example, resulted largely from early and persistent Quaker
opposition to slavery as inconsistent with the true spirit of
Christianity. In 1758, the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting voted
,. John Hope Franklin, From Slavery to Freedom (2d ed.; New York, 1956 ),
pp. 130-38.
1
" Joshua Coffin, A Sketch of the Hi&tory of Newbury, Newburyport, and Irest
Newbury, from 1635 to 1845 ( Boston, 1845) , pp. 338-41.

.13

to exclude anyone who bought or sold slaves from participation
in the meetings and affairs of the church; in 1774, it increased
the penalty to disownment, and two years later it directed its
members to "testify their disunion" with any member who
resisted a last entreaty to free his slaves. The Quaker anti
slavery stand was not limited to any one state, however. Fol
lowing the lead of Pennsylvania, yearly meetings in New
England, New York, Baltimore, Virginia, and North Carolina
soon adopted similar condemnations of slaveholding. After
completing their work of emancipation, Quakers shifted their
attention to improving the educational and economic level of
the free Negro population.18
Quakers also participated actively in the organization,
leadership, and activities of the Pennsylvania Society for the
Abolition of Slavery. Organized in 1775, the Society first di
rected its efforts toward securing an abolition law in Pennsyl
vania and protecting the free Negro from being kidnaped and
sold into slavery. The victims of kidnaping were usually igno
rant of legal remedies or unable to secure competent legal
assistance. After a successful campaign for adequate protective
legislation, the Society helped to enforce the new laws through
the organization of committees of correspondence and by hir
ing competent counsel to secure the conviction of offenders.
Although the Society suspended its work during the war, indi
vidual members continued to be active. Reorganized in 1787 as
the Pennsylvania Society for Promoting the Abolition of Slav
ery, the Relief of Free Negroes Unlawfully Held in Bondage,
· and for Improving the Condition of the African Race, the
Society joined the Quakers in granting assistance to freed
men.19
11

Thomas E. Drake, Quaker, and Slavery in America (New Haven, 1950).
Edward Needles, An Historical Memoir of the Penn,yl.,ania Society, for
PromotinB the Abolition of Slavery, the Relief of Free Ne,roe1 Unlmo/ully held
in BondaBe, and for lmprovinB the Condition of the African Race (Philadelphia,
1848), pp. 13-15, 29.
11
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In celebrating the abolition of slavery in New York, a Negro
leader singled out for particular praise the Quakers and the
New York Manumission Society, which he termed "the most
powerful lever, or propelling cause." That society had organ
ized in 1785 with John Jay as president and Alexander Hamil
ton as vice-president, thus reflecting the strong Federalist
interest in abolition. As early as 1777, Jay had felt that Rev
olutionary consistency required the abolition of Negro bond
!lge; twenty-two years later, as governor, Jay signed a bill
providing for the gradual emancipation of New York's twenty
one thousand slaves. Having fulfilled its major goal, the
Manumission Society concerned itself with en£orcing and
liberalizing the provisions of the abolition act and also joined
with the Pennsylvania Society to secure improved anti-kidnap
ing laws and educational facilities for free Negroes.20
By 1830, whether by legislative, judicial, or constitutional
action, Negro slavery had been virtually abolished in the
North. Only 3,568 Negroes remained in bondage, and more
than two-thirds of these resided in New Jersey. Although the
Revolutionary ideology had also penetrated· the South, par
ticularly Virginia, emancipation had made little headway
there. Powerful social and economic factors, the most obvious
being Eli Whitney's cotton gin, made slavery the cheapest and
most productive form of labor in the South. During the Revo
lution, some southerners had indeed joined with their northern
compatriots to deplore the inconsistency of slavery and the
struggle for liberty, but the postwar years brought only dis
appointment and finally complete disillusionment. After con
gratulating New England on its successful elimination of
bondage, one Virginia judge sadly confessed in 1 795 that
., William Hamilton, Oration Delivered in the African Zion Church, on the

Fourth of July, 1827, in Commemoration of the Abolition of Domestic Slavery in
this State (New York, 1827), pp. 6-10; Johnston (ed.), Correspondence and
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deep rooted white prejudices, the fear of large numbers of
free Negroes, the impossibility of assimilating them into
white society, and the need for a large and cheap servile labor
force had combined to frustrate and defeat any plan for
gradual abolition. "If, in Massachusetts," he wrote, "where
the numbers are comparatively very small, this prejudice be
discernable, how much stronger may it be imagined in this
country, where every white man felt himself born to tyran
nize, where the blacks were regarded as of no more impor
tance than the brute cattle, where the laws rendered even venial
offences criminal in them, where every species of degradation
towards them was exercised on all occasions, and where even
their lives were exposed to the ferocity of the masters." 21 By
the turn of the century, human bondage had become a "pecu
liar institution."
Freedom did not suddenly confer citizenship on the Negro.
Emancipation, although enthusiastically welcomed by the
northern slave, had its limitations. Until the post-Civil War
era, in fact, most northern whites would maintain a careful
distinction between granting Negroes legal protection -a
theoretical right to life, liberty, and property - and political
and social equality. No statute or court decision could immedi
ately erase from the public mind, North or South, that long
and firmly held conviction that the African race was inferior
and therefore incapable of being assimilated politically, so
cially, and most certainly physically with the dominant and
superior white society. Despite the absence of slavery in the
North, one observer remarked, "chains of a stronger kind
still manacled their limbs, from which no legislative act could
free them ; a mental and moral subordination and inferiority,
21

St. George Tucker to Jeremy Belknap, June 29, 1795, in Mass. Hist. Soc.
Colls., Ser. 5, Ill, 405-7.
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to which tyrant custom has here subjected all the sons and
daughters of Africa." 22
In Massachusetts, for example, where the Revolutionary
ideals had played such an important part in emancipation,
public sentiment appeared much less unanimous on the ques
tion of political rights for the freedmen. Despite the protest
of one legislator that Negro disfranchisement violated those
principles upon which the Revolution was being fought, the
proposed state constitution of 1778 excluded "negroes, In
dians and mulattoes" from the suffrage. Massachusetts voters
rejected the constitution, but for other reasons. Two years
later, a popularly ratified constitution based voting quali
fications only on sex, age, and property. That the Negro's
political position remained unclear, however, was amply dem
onstrated by the demands of two colored residents that they be
granted either tax relief or the right to vote and hold office.
For several years, contemporaries differed over whether or
not the new constitution accorded political rights and privi
leges to Negroes.28 After the elimination of bondage, the
Massachusetts legislature voted to bar interracial marriages
and to expel all Negroes who were not citizens of one of the
states. In 1800, Boston authorities sought to implement this
measure by ordering the immediate deportation of 240 Ne
groes, most of them natives of Rhode Island, New York, Phila
delphia, and the West Indies.2' By this time, a Negro leader
could only advise his brethren to be patient and "bear up
under the daily insults we meet on the streets of Boston,"
• John M. Duncan, Travels throu1h Part of the United States and Canada in

1818 and 1819 (2 vola.; New York, 1823) , I, 60.
• Moore, Notes on the History of Slavery in Massachruetts, pp. 185-99;
Aptheker (ed.), Documentary History, pp. 14-16; Henry N. Sherwood, "Paul
Cuffe," Journal of NeBT'o History, VIII (1923)e, 163-66; Mau. Hist. Soc. Coils.,
Ser. 1, III, 208-9; Ser. 5, III, 393, 400.
• Some newspapen contended that fears aroused by the Gabriel slave con•
spiracy in Virginia had prompted the expulsion move. Moore, Note, on the
History of Slavery in Massachusetts, pp. 231-37.
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though "we may truly be said to carry our lives in our hands,
and the arrows of death are flying about our heads." But be
not downcast, he concluded, for "the darkest hour is just
before the break of day." 25 As subsequent events in Massa
chusetts would reveal, this optimism was not misplaced. Else
where in the North, the Negro's position at the turn of the
century generally resembled that of his Massachusetts breth
ren, but the future did not seem as bright. In New York and
Pennsylvania, for example, instead of a gradual liberalization
of his rights, the Negro faced a long period of political dis
franchisement, economic discrimination, and social ostracism.
Although encouraged by the progress of emancipation,
northern antislavery societies realized that much work re
mained to be done, that freedom had to be given a more solid
base, and that the cause of abolition, especially in the South,
required an improvement in the moral and economic level of
the freedmen. By 1790, the Pennsylvania Society adopted an
ambitious plan to deal with these problems; it appointed com
mittees to supervise the morals and general conduct of the
freedmen, to place Negro children with persons who could
teach them a trade, to promote Negro education in either the
regular or separate schools, and to help free Negroes find em
ployment. Despite local opposition, the Society made some
?otahle progress, particularly in the realm of education, where
it not only supported colored schools but successfully pressed
for state assistance. By 1821, the Society could report that,
notwithstanding the Negro's degraded condition - "excluded
f�om most of the respectable and profitable employments of
life, confined to the humblest and least gainful occupations,
with strong prejudices to surmount, and labouring under every
species of difficulty" - he still formed a smaller proportion
• Prince Hall. "Extract from a Charge delivered to the African Lodge, June
Benjamin Brawley (ed.). Early
�eth. 1797. at Menotomy, Maeaachusetts," in 99.
Bro American Friters (Chapel Hill. 1935 ) , p.
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of the paupers of the state than the whites. In view of the strong
prejudices existing among white workers, this was no mean
accomplishment. 26
Since 1794, southern and northern antislavery societies had
met periodically as the "American Convention of Delegates
from Abolition Societies." The number of states represented
and their geographical distribution varied from year to year;
the consistent presence of the Pennsylvania and New York
societies, however, gave them a dominant voice in the organi
zation. The American Convention appeared to be a highly
informal group and largely confined its activities to resolu
tions, legislative memorials, and moralistic messages to the
free Negro population. Perhaps its most important function
was to afford opportunities for various state abolition societies
to exchange information about the economic and educational
status of free Negroes and about steps that had been taken to
improve their condition. Although the member societies main
tained an independent existence, the American Convention as
a unit pressed for a more speedy emancipation of slaves, for
strong antikidnaping legislation, and for the right of alleged
fugitive slaves to testify and be tried by a jury.27
Hoping to create a more favorable atmosphere for abolition,
the American Convention also stressed the need for some no
ticeable improvement in the free Negro's condition. This would
be the best proof of the wisdom of emancipation. In its advice
to the colored population, published periodically as tracts, the
American Convention made it quite clear that the future ad• MSS Minutes of the Committee for Improving the Condition of the Free
Blacks, 1790-1803, Pennsylvania Abolition Society Papers, Historical Society of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Address of the Committee for Improving the Con

dition of the Free Blacks, to the Members of the Pennsylvani,a Abolition Society,
and to the Public in General (Philadelphia, 1800) ; Minutes of the Seventeenth
Session of the American Convention for Promoting the Abolition of Slavery, and
Improving the Condition of the African Race • . . 1821 (Philadelphia, 1821) , p.

13.
., American Convention for Promoting the Abolition of Slavery and Improving
the Condition of the African Race, Minutes . . . (Philadelphia, 1794-1829) .
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vancement of abolition depended in great measure on how
Negroes utilized their newly won freedom. In an effort to
guide the Negro along the correct social and moral path,
the American Convention included in its appeals homilies
which subsequent abolitionist literature would simply stand
ardize: attend public worship regularly; encourage the read
ing of the Holy Scriptures; acquire instruction in reading,
writing, and the fundamentals of arithmetic; teach your chil
dren useful and virtuous trades; be diligent in your respective
callings and faithful in your relations with societyn; acquire
habits of industry, sobriety, and frugality and avoid dissipa
tion and vice ; abstain from spirituous liquors; perform your
marriages legally and maintain them; avoid lawsuits, expen
sive and idle amusements, and noisy and disorderly conduct
on the Sabbath ; and always conduct yourself with other people
in a civil and respectable manner. By following this spotless
life of virtue, honesty, sobriety, and industry, the Negro was
told, he could effectively refute the objections which had been
raised against him as an inferior being and at the same time
justify the cause of abolition everywhere.28
By 1830, the American Convention remained largely in the
hands of the New York and Pennsylvania societies. After a
seven-year suspension of meetings, delegates from New York,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware agreed in 1838 that the continu
ation of the organization was not likely to promote its original
objectives and therefore voted to dissolve. 29 In the North, Gar
risonian abolitionism had, in the meantime, established itself
by reputation, if not by numbers; in the South, perhaps even
more significantly, antislavery societies had virtually disap
peared - victims not so much of Garrison's fiery editorials in
28

Minute! o/ the Proceedings of the Third Convention of DelesateJ from the
Abolition Societies . . . 1796 (Philadelphia, 1796 ) , pp. 12-15. Subsequent con
ventions repeated this advice with only slight variations.
z.1 For a comprehensive account of the work of the American Convention, see
Adams, NeBlected Period of Anti-Slavery, pp. 154-94.
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The Liberator as of the growing conviction that internal secu
rity required the suppression of all abolitionist activity and
pronouncements. In a further effort to protect their "peculiar
institution," several southern states stiffened their restrictions
against that increasingly obnoxious anomaly, the free Negro.
Such legislation, along with the continued proscription of
northern free Negroes, also encouraged a newly formed or
ganization, the American Colonization Society, to press its con
tention that prevailing prejudices made the elevation of the
free Negro in the United States - now and ever - impossible.
Since the colonial period various proposals to colonize the
Negro had been discussed and advocated, but the steady growth
of the free Negro population indicated to many the need for
more vigorous action. Accordingly, delegates from several
states convened in Washington, D.C., in December, 1816, and
organized the American Colonization Society. They voted to
take immediate steps to promote and execute a plan for coloniz
ing Negroes, on a voluntary basis, in Africa or any place that
Congress might deem expedient. The Society promised not to
interfere with slavery; in fact, it termed emancipation and
amelioration subjects outside its jurisdiction. A committee whose membership included such illustrious men as John Ran
dolph, Francis Scott Key, and Richard Rush - was appointed
to prepare a memorial to Congress requesting that body to
take steps to procure a territory in Africa or elsewhere for the
colonization of free Negroes.30 Meanwhile, the Society set out
to win public support through pamphlets, legislative petitions,
public meetings, and its own journal, The African Repository.
Basing their arguments largely on the condition of the free
Negro population, colonizationist speakers and tracts painted
a dreary picture of general degradation and wretchedness.
., The African Repo1itory, and Colonial, Journal, I (1825), 1-3; A View of

Exertion, Lately Made for the Purpose of ColonizinB the Free People of Colour,
in the United State,, in Africa, or Elsewhere (Washington, D.C., 1817).
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'' [I] ntroduced among us by violence, notoriously ignorant,
degraded and miserable, mentally diseased, brokenspirited,
acted upon by no motive to honourable exertions, scarcely
reached in their debasement by the heavenly light," the freed
men "wander unsettled and unbefriended through our land, or
sit indolent, abject and sorrowful, by the streams which witness
their captivity." Such conditions, colonizationists contended,
prevailed everywhere, North and South. Even in Philadel
phia - "the pride and ornament of our country" - a Vir
ginia congressman and Colonization Society officer found
"scenes of squalid and hopeless misery- such as he had
never witnessed in any part of the globe- neither among the
wretched paupers of England, nor the woodenshod peasantry
of France.'' 81
Against this depressing background, colonizationists argued
that theirs was the only humane and just solution. As long as
Negroes remained in the United States, public opinion would
bar them from the polls, the jury box, and the white man's
schools, church pews, workshops, and dining tables. Besides
this legal and social proscription, the Negro had to contend
with an obviously "superior knowledge, wealth and influence
· • . a competition to which he is unequal." Such distinctions,
he they justifiable or not, made it impossible at any £oresee
ahle time to assimilate the two races, or to ameliorate the
Negro's political and social position, or to alter substantially
the white man's racial attitudes. ''This is not the fault of the
coloured man, nor of the white man, nor of Christianity," the
Colonization Society explained, "but an ordination of ProviAfrican Repo!itory, I (1825), 68; The Twelfth Annual Report of the Ameri
�an Society /or Coloni-zi"6 the Free People of Colour of the United States (Wuh
ington, D.C., 1829), p. vi. See also An Address to the Public by the Managers of
the Colon�ation Society of Connecticut (New Haven, 1828) , p. 4; Cyrua Edwards,
An Address Delivered at the State Hou,e, in Vandalia. on the Subject of Forming
a State Colonization Society (Jacksonville, Ill., 1831 ) , p. 6; J. K. Convene, A
Di3course on the Moral, Legal, and Domestic Condition of our Colored Popu
lation, preached before the Vermont Colonization Society (Burlington, 1832),
pp, 6-7.
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dence, and no more to be changed than the laws of nature."
Throughout the United States, a "broad and impassible" line
divided blacks and whites and "neither refinement, nor argu
ment, nor education, nor religion itself" could successfully
soften or obliterate the customs and prejudices of white
society.82
This dismal evaluation of the Negro's position in American
society largely explains the persistent refusal of colonization
ists to speak or act against legislation designed to keep the
black man in his place. In fact, many colonizationists favored
such measures and argued that "inevitable necessity" and the
excesses of freedom justified them. In northern legislatures
and constitutional conventions, speakers often coupled de
mands for Negro disfranchisement, anti-immigration laws,
and other racial restrictions with proposals to promote African
colonization. Equal political rights, they argued, would hardly
encourage Negroes to leave the United States; instead, they
would present "an everlasting obstacle . • • in the way of
colonization" and "chain them to us." Moreover, any attempt
to improve the Negro's position would defy public sentiment,
threaten, if not destroy, the very fabric of American society,
and inevitably produce "commotion, effervescence, collision
and bloodshed." 88
If no conceivable amount or type of legislation could sue• Address of the Manasers of the American. Colonization Society, to the
People of the United States (Washington, D.C., 1832), pp. 3--4; The Fifteenth
Annual Report of the American Society for Colonizing the Free People of Colour
of the United States (Washington, D.C., 1832 ) , pp. 17-18; Address of the Coloni
zation Society of Connecticut, p. 5 ; Address to the American Society for Coloniz
ing the Free People of Colour of the United States (Washington, D.C., 1818 ) ,
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cessfully temper white prejudices, colonizationists maintained,
neither could Negro education and economic independence.
These might be commendable virtues, but they could not alter
a man's color or innate charactera; consequently, the Negro's
general status would remain unchanged. To educate the Negro,
then, was merely to tease, frustrate, and finally disillusion him.
"Educate him," the Connecticut Colonization Society declared,
"and you have added little or nothing to his happiness - you
have unfitted him for the society and sympathies of his de
graded kindred, and yet you have not procured for him, and
cannot procure for him, any admission into the society and
sympathy of white men." Voicing an almost identical senti
ment, Elias B. Caldwell, secretary of the American Coloniza
tion Society, concluded that it would be best to keep Negroes
"in the lowest state of degradation and ignorance," for it was
futile to raise their hopes and give them "a higher relish for
· 3•
.
those prIVI
"a
ttaa
In.
a
. ·1eges whICh they can never
Humanity and justice - not to mention the desirable elimi
nation of a social and political anomaly and nuisance - thus
demanded colonization. In Africa, where "the fierce sun . . .
scorches the complexion and withers the strength of the white
men,'' the American Negro would have no superior; he would
cultivate the fertile soil, proclaim the message of Christianity
to the heathen savages, and restore the ancient glories of his
race. In the meantime, the United States could rejoice in the
gradual extinction of slavery and prejudice and assume a more
consistent and influential position in the world community as
"the great mora1 and po1It1ca
· ht•house." SG
· . 1 11g
This was the colonizationist appeal, and the national and
state societies directed it to all classes. Each might profit by
3' Address of the Colonization Society of Connecticut, p. 5; A View of Exertions

Lately Made /or the Purpose of Colonuin1 the Free People of Colour, p. 7.
111
American Colonization Society, Annual Reports. 3rd (Washington, D.C.,
1820) , p, 24; 14th (Washington, D.C.• 1831), p. xviii; 19th (Washington, D.C.,
1836), p. 8.
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the removal of the free Negro population - from the southern
landowner, who would "enhance the value of his property,"
to the patriot, who would "contribute to the immortal honour
of his country . . . by flinging off from the community an
intolerable burden." 86 That this appeal was highly attractive
might be demonstrated by the number of leading public figures
who gave it their support, including many who were acutely
conscious of prevailing public sentiment. Adorning the Soci
ety's list of officers during the ante helium period were such
men as James Madison, Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, Daniel
Webster, Stephen Douglas, William H. Seward, Richard Rush,
John Marshall, Roger Taney, Francis Scott Key, General Win
field Scott, Matthew Carey, Edward Everett, Benjamin Silli
man, Abbot Lawrence, William Appleton, and many religious
leaders and college presidents. "Men of all parties and of all
religions and of no religion have zealously espoused its cause,"
one critic sadly admitted. "The legislatures of fourteen states
have passed resolutions in its favor. . . . Politicians have
declaimed, ministers have preached and Christians have
prayed in its behalf." Although critical of colonization, the
American Convention of Abolition Societies stated in 1829
that most Americans appeared to favor it, particularly as a
means of emancipation. Even New England was sound on this
subject, a southern visitor reported in 1834. "Colonization is
popular here - with those, I mean, who know or reflect at all
about it." 87
One important, indeed necessary, source of support was con
spicuously missing: the ostensible objects of colonizationist
benevolence, the free Negroes. One month after the organiza
tion of the Colonization Society, approximately three thousand
Negroes crowded into Philadelphia's Bethel Church to give
11
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their reply : the colonization scheme violated professed Ameri
can principles, it sought to stigmatize the free Negro popula
tion, and it countenanced the perpetuation of human bondage
and encouraged it by seeking to remove the free blacks. Under
these circumstances, it deserved to be repudiated by all Ne
groes, who should, instead, reaffirm their determination never
to part voluntarily from their enslaved brethren. As for those
Negroes who indorsed the idea, a subsequent protest meeting
denounced them as "a few obscure and dissatisfied strangers
among us . . . in favor of being made presidents, governors
and principals, in Africa." 38
In state and national conventions, published tracts, and
newspapers, northern Negroes periodically reiterated their
vigo rous opposition to African colonization and maintained
that their lot could be improved in this · country. Nothing "in
the burning sun, the arid plains, and barbarous customs of
Africa" peculiarly fitted them for improvement. "This is our
home," they repeatedly asserted, "and this is our country.
Beneath its sod lie the bones of our fathers ; for it some of them
fought, bled, and died. Here we were horn, and here we will
die." No grandiose schemes for alleged Christianization of
Africa, they insisted, would deter them from maintaining a
steady campaign to gain political recognition and the aboli
tion of slavery in the United States.89
What particularly disturbed Negro leaders, however, was
tha t the colonizationist appeal might make such a campaign
• William Lloyd Garrison, Tho114ht1 on African. Colonizatio,i (Boston, 1832),
pp. 9-10 ; The Liberator, August 1, 1835; Ni/,e,' 'fl'eekly Re6i,$ter, XVII (Novem
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Colonization, pp. M7; Freedom', Journal, May 18, June 8, 1827; The Liberator,
July 2, 23, August 13, 20, September 17, 24, October 8, 29, December 17, Novem
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increasingly difficult. Although colonizationists repeatedly denied any intention to remove them by force, many Negroes
realized that colonization propaganda, particularly its almost
lurid descriptions of Negro degradation and licentiousness,
might increase racial prejudice to a point where their con
tinued presence in this country would be intolerable. The Ne
gro would then have no choice but to depart. "They cannot
indeed use force," a New York Negro meeting declared. "That
is out of the question. But they harp so much on 'inferiority,'
'prejudice,' 'distinction,' and what not, that there will no
alternative be left us but to fall in with their plans." If the Colo
nization Society sincerely desired to help the Negro, then let it
protest those prejudices which blocked their political, eco
nomic, and social progress and which furnished the Society
with its dismal pictures of Negro life. This required no large
expenditures or hazardous overseas projects, they explained,
but only that those who professed to believe in Negro improve
ment should treat them as equals.40
After the Negro had made his position quite clear, white
abolitionists began to deprecate the objectives and prejudiced
propaganda of the Colonization Society. In 1817, the usually
mild-mannered American Convention of Abolition Societies
indicated that it was suspicious but not yet hostile; it praised
"the dignified and benevolent intentions" of the Society but
insisted that any colonization scheme had to be preceded by
the gradual and total emancipation of all slaves and by the
literary and moral education of the free Negro. Four years
later, the American Convention circulated an address among
the various antislavery societies expressing its disapproval of
colonization and called it "incompatible with the principles of
.o Minutes and Proceedings of the Third Annual Convention, for the Improve
ment of the Free People of Colour in these United States (New York, 1833), pp.
27-28 ; Resolutions of the People of Color, 1831, pp. 6-8; Sarah Forten to An
gelina Grimke, April 15, 1837, in Gilbert H. Barnes and Dwight L Dumond (eds.) ,

Letters of Theodore Dwight Weld, Angelina Grimke Weld, and Sarah Grimke (2
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our government, and with the temporal and spiritual interests
of the blacks." 41
After 1831, the abolitionist movement and press vigorously
denounced colonization. Although once sympathetic to that
solution, such antislavery leaders as William Lloyd Garrison,
Arthur and Lewis Tappan, Gerrit Smith, and James Birney
soon declared their unalterable opposition. To dramatize the
allegedly true and sinister designs of the Society, abolitionist
journals and tracts reprinted colonization material that spoke
of the Negro as a nuisance and menace to white society.42 So
severe was much of this abolitionist criticism that some Gar
risonians, still sympathetic with the professed benevolence of
colonization, deplored the attack as unfair and too brutal.
"You have gone too far," Samuel J. May wrote to Garrison.
"Your language has been too severe -your censures too in
discriminate. I fear you have already injured greatly a cause
for which, I doubt not, you are ready to sacrifice every thing but
your hope of Heaven." But to Garrison, opposition to coloniza
tion, as to slavery, permitted no retreat ; indeed, he concluded,
no loyal abolitionist could indorse the colonization scheme and
at the same time profess a sympathy for the Negro's plight.
"They can love and benefit them four thousand miles off,"
he wrote, "but not at home. They profess to he, and really
believe that they are, actuated by the most philanthropic mo
tives ; and yet are cherishing the most unmanly and unchristian
prejudices." 43
1
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Persistent Negro and abolitionist criticism had its desired
effect. Unless "agents of zeal and talent" could he found to
defend the colonization cause, Secretary R. R. Gurley sadly
noted in 1834, the abolitionists would carry the North.44 But
external criticism proved to be only one factor, though a major
one, in the decline of the Colonization Society. Internal dissen
sion, financial difficulties, Liberian troubles, and the failure to
secure governmental assistance further weakened its influence
and effectiveness. Moreover, only a small percentage of the
Negro population had been converted to the scheme, most of
them recently manumitted southern slaves who gladly agreed
to colonization in return for freedom. Noting this failure to
win Negro support, some colonizationists concluded that the
Society had swerved from its original course and had alienated
the colored people by repeatedly describing them · as an evil
and dangerous class. After all, one Society director declared,
"the people of color are not ignorant of this aspect of the
subject; they read - they hear- and when they are spoken of
as a nuisance to be got rid of, they prove themselves men, men
of like passions with us, by resenting it. Their prejudices are
roused. They stand aloof from the design.'' Unfortunately,
he added, colonizationists would have to face the fact that
partly through their own errors, "the free people of color,
taken as a community, look on our undertaking with disaffec
tion." '15
Although colonization probably appealed to most ante hel
ium northerners as the ideal solution to the problem of race
" Early L Fox, The American Colonization Society, 1817-1840 (Baltimore,

1919) , p. 94.
4111 Fifkenth Annual Report of the American Colonization Society, pp. viii-ix.
For a more complete account of the organizational development and problems of
the Society and the Liberian colony, see Charles I. Foster, ''The Colonization of
Free Ne(P'oes in Liberia, 1816-183.5," Journal, of NeBTo Hutory, XXXVIII (1953) ,
41�; Frederic Bancroft, "The Colonization of American Negroes, 1801-1865,"
in Jacob E. Cooke, Frederic Bancroft (Norman, Okla., 1957), pp. 147-91; Fox,
American Colonization Society; and Charles H. Huberich, Political and LesiJla
tive Hutory of Liberia (2 vols. ; New York, 1947 ) .
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relations, strong Negro resistance, governmental apathy, and
southern suspicion, if not hostility, made any significant
achievements almost impossible. The successful establishment
of a colony in Liberia, for example, had little impact or in
fluence on the free Negro community. In the 1850's, col
onization enjoyed a brief renascence, including practical
indorsement by the Republican party and its first presidential
victor, Abraham Lincoln. By that time, several Negro leaders
had concluded that emigration, preferably to Central America
rather than Africa, constituted the sole alternative to continued
repression, that this, unfortunately but realistically, was the
only way in which the Negro people might give their freedom
politic al significance and economic content. That a substantial
body of Negroes should have agreed with this dismal conclu
sion is not surprising, for it was based on long years of frustra
tion and defeat, broken only in some New England states where
few Negroes resided anyway. It had its basis in the proscrip
tive legislation of most states and territories; in the tacit recog
nition given such statutes by the federal government; in the
decision of the Supreme Court which stripped the Negro of
any claim to the rights ·aand privileges of American citizens;
in the failure to secure adequate or equal educational and eco
nomic opportunities; in the drabness of those urban sections
and white-owned shacks reserved for Negroes ; in the violence
of white mobs and the public sentiment that incited and
refused to punish such mobs ; in those forms of popular enter
tainment which caricatured the black man as clownish, care
free, and irresponsible ; and, finally, in the futile efforts to
gain recognition from any of the major political parties. Such
had been the limitations of emancipation and the plight of the
American Negro in the age of Jeffersonian and Jacksonian
democracy.

The Federal
Government a,nd
The Free Negro

Since the Constitution made no mention of race or color, the
states and the federal government separately defined the legal
status of free Negroes. Both generally agreed, however, that
the Negro constituted an inferior race and that he should oc
cupy a legal position commensurate with his degraded social
and economic condition. If God had not ordained such an in
ferior status, public opinion at least demanded it. "The federal
constitution is silent about race or colour," an English visitor
observed, "hut in interpreting it, American lawgivers arrive
at the conclusion, that the United States are the property of
whites, and that persons with a tinge of dark colour in their
countenance, though born free, are not citizens. . • . There
seems, in short, to he a fixed notion throughout the whole of
the states, whether slave or free, that the coloured is by nature
30
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a subordinate race ; and that in no circumstances, can it be
considered equal to the white." 1
While most states were circumscribing the Negro's legal
position, federal authorities frequently questioned his claim to
exercise the rights and privileges of American citizens. Not
until 1857, however, when the Supreme Court ruled on the
case of Dred Scott v. San/ord, did the federal government
finally dispel all doubts concerning Negro citizenship. By
then, Chief Justice Roger B. Taney could find appropriate
precedents in the actions of Congress and "the conduct of the
Executive Department."
Reflecting the popular conception of the United States as a
white man's country, early Congressional legislation excluded
Negroes from certain federal rights and privileges and sanc
tioned a number of territorial and state restrictions. In 1790,
Congress limited naturalization to white aliens ; in 1792, it
organized the militia and restricted enrollment to able-bodied
white male citizens; in 1810, it excluded Negroes from car
rying the United States mails; in 1820, it authorized the
citizens of Washington, D.C., to elect "white" city officials
and to adopt a code governing free Negroes and slaves.2 More
over, it repeatedly approved the admission of states whose
constitutions severely restricted the legal rights of free
Negroes.8 On the basis of such legislation, it would appear that
Congress had resolved to treat Negroes neither as citizens nor
as aliens. But consistency did not distinguish the actions of
1

William Chambers, A merican Slavery and Colour (London, 1857) , p. 37,
and Thinss as They Are in .America (London and Edinburgh, 1854)e, p. 3.54.
' .App endix to the Annals of Cons,ess, 1 Cong., 2 sess., pp.e�; 2 Cong., 1
&eae., p. 1392; 11 Cong., 1 and 2 sess., p. 2569; 16 Cong., 1 seas., pp. 2600-10;
Appendix to the Consressional Debates, 18 Cong., 2 sess., p. 91.
1
After the admission of Maine in 1819, for example, every state that came
into the Union before the end of the Civil War confined the suffrage to whites.
Charles H. Wesley, "Negro Suffrage in the Period of Constitution Making,
1787-1865,'' Journal of Nesro History, XXXII ( 1947 ) , 154.
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the national legislature. On at least one occasion, it recog
nized - perhaps inadvertently - that Negroes might qualify
as citizens. Against a background of increasing foreign diffi
culties, including the impressment of American seamen into
the British navy, the House of Representatives resolved in
1803 "to enquire into the expediency of granting protection
to such American seamen citizens of the United States, as are
free persons of color."a• Protecting the rights of Negro seamen
in foreign waters apparently posed no threat to white suprem
acy at home.
The failure of Congress to legislate in certain areas also
raised doubts about the Negro's legal position. Although an
early act excluded Negroes from the militia, no such legisla
tion barred them from the Army, Navy, or Marines. In 1798,
the Secretaries of War and Navy issued separate directives
forbidding Negro enlistments in the Marine Corps and on
naval warships. Military necessity, however, apparently ne
gated this policy, for Negro soldiers and sailors served promi
nently, and often courageously, during the naval war with
France ( 1798-1800) and the War of 1812. "I have yet to
learn," Captain Oliver H. Perry wrote, "that the color of a
man's skin or the cut and trimmings of the coat can affect a
man's qualifications or usefulness." (Of Perry's four hundred
men, an estimated one hundred were Negroes.)6 The absence
of any congressional prohibition and the subsequent enlist
ment of Negro troops raised at least one troublesome question
in the postwar years : Could Negroes qualify for land bounties
promised the veterans of the War of 1812? Attorney· General
William Wirt replied in 1823 that they could, although he felt
8 Cong., I seas., p. 224. Ten years
later, however, Congress barred from employment on public or private veuel1
"any person or persons except citizens of the United States, or persons of color,
natives of the United States." 2 U.S. Stat. at Lar1e 809.
• Rayford W. Logan, ''The Negro in the Quasi War, 1798-1800," Ne,ro Hi1•
tory Bulletin, XIV ( 1951 ) , 128-31 ; Lorenzo J. Greene, "The Negro in the War
of 1812 and the Civil War," ibid., p. 133.
' Journal, of the House of Repre1entative1,
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"that it was not the intention of Congress to incorporate negroes
and people of color with the army any more than with . the
militia of the United States." 6In an effort to clarify congressional policy regarding Negro
troops, Senator John C. Calhoun moved in 1842 to exclude
Negroes from the Navy, except as cooks, stewards, and serv
ants. "It was wrong," the South Carolinian declared, "to bring
those who have to sustain the honor and glory of the country
down to a footing of the negro race - to he degraded by being
mingled and mixed up with that inferior race.'' Although sev
eral northern congressmen cited the valuable military service
of Negroes in the War of 1812, the Senate agreed to Calhoun's
proposal, rejected an amendment which would have permitted
the employment of Negro sailors "in unhealthy climates," and,
for good measure, voted to exclude Negroes from the Army.
The House, however, took no action on these measures.1
Occasional congressional lapses did not nullify the intent
and impact of earlier legislation. By 1820, free Negroes could
not legally exercise certain rights and privileges guaranteed
to American citizens and aliens. Moreover, the adoption of
these restrictions had prompted little or no debate, and no
real effort was made in the ante helium period to change or
repeal them. Although free Negroes failed to secure any al
teration of legislative policy, they did succeed on several
occasions in arousing the wrath of Congress by exercising one
of their few remaining rights, that of petitioning the national
legislature for a redress of grievances. In 1800, for example,
a group of Philadelphia free Negroes, headed by the Reverend
Absalom Jones, petitioned Congress to take appropriate steps
to correct the evils of the African slave trade and the fugitive
slave act and to provide for the gradual abolition of slavery.
• Official Opinions of the Attorneys General of the United States (40 vols.;

Washington, D.C.,
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Although the petition admitted the impropriety of immediate
emancipation and couched its appeal in very mild terms, it
threw the House of Representatives into momentary turmoil.
Representative Harrison Gray Otis of Massachusetts immedi
ately opposed referring the petition to committee, as was the
normal practice, because to encourage such a measure "would
have an irritating tendency, and must be mischievous to Ameri
ca very soon. It would teach them the art of assembling to
gether, debating, and the like, and would soon . . • extend
from one end of the Union to the other." Henry Lee of Vir
ginia agreed; indeed, it should not even be tabled but simply
returned to its authors. So improper was the petition, John
Rutledge, Jr., of South Carolina added, that several states
would never have ratified the Constitution had they imagined
that such sentiments might he entertained as a proper subject
of debate. Only one member of the House, George Thacher
of Massachusetts, pressed for congressional consideration on
grounds that slavery was "a cancer of immense magnitude,
that would some time destroy the body politic, except as
proper legislation should prevent the evil." After a two-day
debate, the House voted 85 to 1 (Thacher) that those portions
of the petition asking Congress "to legislate upon subjects from
which the General Government is precluded by the Constitu
tion, have a tendency to create disquiet and jealousy, and
ought therefore to receive no encouragement or countenance." 8
Free Negroes had much greater reason to be concerned with
the legislative debates of 1820-21 on the admission of Mis
souri, for Congress now had an opportunity to clarify once and
for all the matter of Negro citizenship. In November, 1820, the
prospective state submitted its constitution for the necessary
approval of Congress. The right of Missourians to own slave
property had been conceded in the previous session, but a
new issue had now been raised. The proposed constitution,
• Annals of Consress, 6 Cong., I sess., pp. 229-45.
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written and adopted by an aggressively proslavery convention,
not only sanctioned slavery but enjoined the state legislature
to pass such laws as might be necessary "to prevent free ne..
groes and mulattoes from coming to and settling in this state,
under any pretext whatsoever." This had not been conceded or
expected, and many found it impossible to reconcile such a
clause with the guarantee of the federal constitution that "the
citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privileges and im
munities of citizens of the several states." If Congress agreed
to such a measure, Secretary of State John Quincy Adams told
a Pennsylvania representative, it would, in effect, alter the
terms of the Constitution and deprive thousands of citizens of
their just rights. "Already cursed by the mere color of their
skin," ·Adams remarked, "already doomed by their com
plexion to drudge in the lowest offices of society, excluded by
their color from all the refined enjoyments of life accessible to
others, excluded from the benefits of a liberal education, from
the bed, from the table, and from all the social comforts of
domestic life, this barbarous article deprives them of the
little remnant of right yet left them - their rights as citizens
and as men." 9
Since Congress had adopted no consist_ent position on Negro
citizenship, Missouri's congressional defenders searched else
where for appropriate precedents. Why not consult the state
constitutions and statutes, Senator William Smith of South
Carolina urged, for these had given "a decisive character" to
the legal status of free Negroes, and they demonstrated beyond
a doubt that neither the North nor the South had ever regarded
them as suitable members of the political community. Nearly
every state barred the Negro from voting, giving evidence in
court, and marrying with white persons; no state admitted him
into the militia or made him a citizen by legislative act ; and
• Charles F. Adams (ed. ) , Memoirs of John Quincy A.dams, Comprising Por
tions of Hi! Di.arr from 1795-1848 (12 vols.; Philadelphia, 1875 ) , V, 209-10.
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at least one northern state, Pennsylvania, had only recently
considered prohibiting further Negro immigration. Moreover,
in admitting new states, Congress had already approved racial
restrictions. Indeed, the very act that had authorized Missouri
to elect delegates to a constitutional convention had limited
the suffrage to free white male citizens. "This is unanswerable
proof," Senator Smith concluded, ''of the degraded condition
in which Congress consider free negroes and mulattoes ought
to be placed. With this strong and peculiar example before
their eyes, well might the people of Missouri conceive they had
a right to provide against this evil.'' 10
Advocates of Missouri's unqualified admission saw no
inconsistency between the anti-free Negro clause and the guar
antees of the federal constitution. Using the evidence accu
mulated by Senator Smith, they simply n�ted that every state
had found it necessary to legislate against the free Negro.
Someone, of course, might charge that all such state measures
were, in fact, unconstitutional. In this regard, however, Mis
souri's defenders could find comfort in the remarks of the
venerable Representative Charles Pinckney of South Carolina.
A delegate to the Constitutional Convention in 1787, Pinckney
· claimed that he had been responsible for the disputed section
on the privileges and immunities of citizens. Now - thirty
£our years later - he explained to Congress what he had meant
by this clause: "I perfectly knew that there did not then exist
such a thing in the Union as a black or colored citizen, nor
could I then have conceived it possible such a thing could ever
have existed in it; nor notwithstanding all that is said on the
subject, do I now believe one does exist in it." Turning his at
tention to the degraded position of the northern Negro, Pinck
ney charged that the free states were seeking to rid themselves
of the black population "by treating them, on every occasion
with the most marked contempt" and excluding them from any
10
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16 Cong., 2 tell,, pp. 57-71.
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political privileges. Not until northerners altered their consti
tutions and laws and granted Negroes a full enjoyment of the
rights of white citizens could they expect the southern states
to recognize Negro citizenship.11
Were Congress to ignore state precedents, reject Missouri's
racial bar, and thus elevate the Negro to citizenship, several
congressmen predicted disastrous consequences. Emancipated
and fugitive slaves would inundate the free states, where they
would vote and send black representatives to sit in the state
and federal legislatures. Was this not "a supposition too
absurd to be for a moment entertained?" Senator John Holmes
of Maine asked. "Gentlemen, with all their humanity, to be
obliged to sit in this Senate by a black man, would consider
their rights invaded." In the face of increasing pressure on
southern free Negroes, Holmes warned his northern colleagues
that every state might be well advised to retain its power to
check the movements of such "a troublesome or dangerous
population." Self-protection also demanded that the South be
able to adopt appropriate controls, for free Negroes posed
serious dangers there. "They are just enough elevated to have
some sense of liberty," a Virginia representative declared,
"and yet not the capacity to estimate or enjoy all its rights,
if they had them - and being between two societies, above
one and below the other, they are in the most dissatisfied state.
They are themselves perpetual monuments of discontent, and
firebrands to the other class of their own color. And if the time
ever came when the flames of servile war enwrap this Union
in a general blaze, perhaps we may have to look to them as
the primary cause of such horrors." Under such circumstances,
had not any state "a right to get rid of them''? 11
Those who assailed Missouri's free-Negro proviso generally
argued that the Constitution, unlike various state laws, made
u Ibid., pp. 1134-39.
u /bid., pp. 83-86, 549.
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no distinctions based on color. Moreover, some states accorded
their black citizens equal rights with whites. How, then, could
the Negroes of New York, Massachusetts, Vermont, and New
Hampshire constitutionally be prohibited from settling in Mis
sou·ri? Southern critics had charged that various northern
states prohibited interracial marriages, but how could this be
considered discriminatory when it applied to both races ?
Although they defended the Negro's legal position, few north
ern congressmen denied the existence of strong racial preju
dices in their constituencies. "Custom has made a distinction
between them and other men," a New Hampshire senator re
marked, "but the constitution and laws make none." Noting
the fear that Negroes might be elected to public office, a Penn
sylvania representative reminded the House that this had never
occurred in states that acknowledged Negro citizenship and
undoubtedly never would occur. "The manners and practical
distinctions in private life," he asserted, "will form a barrier,
in this respect, as insurmountable as if engrafted in the con
stitution itselfa; and no danger need be feared that there will
be any other commixture of community than we see at present."
Nevertheless, Negroes should be accorded "such rights of citi
zenship as our customs and habits may approve of as suitable
to their condition." 18
On March 2, 1821, Congress voted to admit Missouri on
condition that the disputed free-Negro clause "shall never be
construed to authorize the passage of any law, and that np
law shall be passed in conformity thereto, by which any citi
zen, of either of the States in this Union, shall be excluded
from the enjoyment of any of the privileges and immunities
to which such citizen is entitled under the constitution of the
United States." The Missouri legislature accepted this vague
condition, and subsequent state legislation rendered it ineffec
tive. Congress' action came as no surprise to Representative:·
11
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William Plumer, Jr., of New Hampshire. Two months before,
he had predicted that Missouri would be admitted "with some
declaratory proviso . . . which will in fact amount to noth
ing, but serve merely as a salve to tender consciences." 14 De
termining the legal status of free Negroes remained a matter
for local, state, and federal discretion.
After 1821, Congress debated Negro rights with greater
regularity and intensity. As abolition sentiment and agitation
increased, southern and "Doughface" congressmen seized
every opportunity to demonstrate the inconsistency of north
ern pronouncements on equality and freedom with the treat
ment accorded free Negroes in the North. In the classic
Webster-Hayne debate of 1830, for example, the South Caro
lina Senator charged that those slaves who escaped to the North
found themselves treated as outcasts and assigned to "the dark
and narrow lanes, and obscure recesses" of the cities. "Sir,"
he cried, "there does not exist on the face of the earth, a popu
lation so poor, so wretched, so vile, so loathsome, so utterly
destitute of all the comforts, conveniences, and decencies of
life, as the unfortunate blacks of Philadelphia, and New York,
and Boston. Liberty has been to them the greatest of calami•
ties, the heaviest of curses." How, southerners asked, could
the North so glibly condemn slavery when it worked free Ne
groes severely in menial employments, excluded them from
the polls, the juries, the churches, and the learned professions,
snubbed them in social circles, and finally even barred them
from entering some states? Did not northerners place the Ne
gro in a much higher scale by their rhetoric than by their prac
tice? "Go home, and emancipate your free Negroes,'' a
Virginia congressman demanded. "When you do that, we will
listen to you with more patience." lG
16

Everett S. Brown (ed. ) , The Missouri Compromise and Presidentud Pol�
tics, 1820-1825 (St. Louis, 1926 ) , p. 21.
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Consressional Debates, 21 Cong., 1 sess., pp. 47, 201, 215; Consre&nonal
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The South made its point, found it to he a most effective one,
and used it to frustrate abolitionist spokesmen for the re
mainder of the ante helium period. Southern travelers in the
North buttressed the argument with their own observations.
"What's the use to talk about equallity when no such thing
exists,'' a Georgian noted in Philadelphia. "A body sees that in
ther churches, and theatres, and courts, and evrywhar else.
Nobody here that has any respect for themselves, treats a
nigger as ther equal, except a few fannyticks, and they only
do it to give the lie to ther own feelins, and to insult the feelins
of others." 18 The security of southern society, however, re
quired that its spokesmen in and out of Congress overlook one
major fallacy in an otherwise effective indictment of northern
racial hypocrisy. The northern N,egro admittedly faced polit
ical, economic, and social restrictions. Nevertheless, he spoke
out freely against his conditiona; he organized, agitated, penned
editorials and pamphlets, and petitioned state and federal
bodies to improve his position. Much of this agitation proved
legislatively fruitless, hut the northern Negro could place his
grievances before the public, and few whites challenged his
right to do so. Organized slave or even southern free-Negro
protests, on the other hand, invited severe repression, punish
ment, or death.
After 1840, southern congressmen could assert that the fed
eral government itself offered documentary proof of the
advantages of slavery over freedom for Negroes. The sixth
census of the United States, released in 1841, enumerated for
29 Cong., 2 sesa., p. 349 ; 30 Cong., 1 sen., pp. 44 45, 581 ; 30 Cong.,
2 sess., pp. 11�18; 31 Cong., 1 sess., p. 1654.
u (William T. Thompson], Major Jones's Sketches of Travel (Philadelphi�
1848), pp. 1�5. See also (William Bobo], Glimpses of New-York City (Charles
ton, 1852), pp. 95-97, 125-30; A. A. Lipscomb, North and South: Impression&
of Northern Society Upon a Southerner (Mobile, 1853)e, pp. 19-21; J. C. Myen,
Sketches of a Tour throu1h the Northern and Eastern States, the Canada, &
Nova Scotia (Harrisonburg, Va., 1849) , pp. 378-79, 381-82.
Globe,
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the first time the mentally diseased and defective - or "insane
and idiots," as they were then officially described -and con
tained the startling revelation that their prevalence among free
Negroes was about eleven times higher than among slaves. In
the southern states, the ratio .of insane or idiotic among Ne
groes stood at 1 to every 1,558; in the northern states, it was
1 to every 144.5. In fact, the frequency of these afflictions
among Negroes decreased from Maine to Louisiana with vir
tual mathematical precision. For example, it was found that
in Maine every 14th Negro was either a lunatic or an idiot ;
in New Hampshire every 28th; in Massachusetts every 43d;
in Connecticut every 184th; in New York every 257th; and
in New Jersey every 297th. This was in sharp contrast with the
South, where the proportion ranged from I in 1,229 in Vir
ginia and I in 2,477 in South Carolina to I in 4,310 in
Louisiana.17
Such statistics not only offered obvious moral lessons but
gave official credence to popular "scientific" ideas about the
peculiar suitability of Negroes for slavery. One northern ob
server, in a letter to a New York business journal, explained
that the prevalence of insanity among local Negroes resulted
from "the rigors of a northern winter, which have no influence
on the temperament of the whites" but "which a:ffect the cere
bral organs of the African race." Slavery, he added, appar
ently helped to lessen such occurrences among southern Ne
groes.18 The Southern Literary Messenger, however, dismissed
Compilation of tu Enumeration of the Inhabitants and Stalistics of the
United Stale,, as Obtained at the Department of State, from the Return, o/ the
Sixth Census (Washington, D.C., 1841), pp. 4-104; Albert Deutsch, "The First
U.S. Census of the Insane (1840) and Its Use as Pro-Slavery Propagand�"
Bulletin of the History of Medicine, XV (1944), 46�2 ; William R. Stanton,
1
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(1844), 71-83.
11 "Table of Lunacy in the United States.'' Hunt"s Merchants' Maiazine and
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the climatic explanation, attributed the sectional disparity to
"moral causes" resulting from the condition of Negroes in the
two sections, and concluded that they fared worse in those
areas where slavery had been abolished. On the basis of the
recent census, the journal warned its readers that the conse
quences of emancipation might be disastrous. "Let us . . .
suppose," it remarked, "a half of a million of free negroes sud
denly turned loose in Virginia, whose propensity it is, con
stantly to grow more vicious in a state of freedom. . .
Where should we find Penitentiaries for the thousands of
felons? Where, lunatic asylums for the tens of thousands of
maniacs? Would it he possible to live in a country where
maniacs and felons met the traveller at every cross-road?" 19
Seizing upon the census for political profit, southern congress
men contrasted "the happy, well-fed, healthy, and moral con
dition of the southern slaves, with the condition of the
miserable victims and degraded free blacks of the North."
Such must be the case, a Mississippian declared, for "idiocy
and lunacy . . . in the lower classes, had been shown by
medical men to be invariably caused by vice and misery." 20
These remarkable statistics could he used to counter foreign
as well as domestic criticism of southern slavery. This was·
most vividly demonstrated during the diplomatic crisis over
Texas. In 1844, the British government, in a communication
to Secretary of State Abel Upshur, had expressed a desire to
see slavery abolished in Texas and throughout the world.
John C. Calhoun, Upshur's successor and a firm defender of
the "peculiar institution," replied that slavery in Texas was
the concern of neither the British nor the federal government,
but was a local matter. Calhoun nevertheless took this oppor
tunity to lecture the British foreign secretary on the relative
merits of slavery and freedom for American Negroes, and
11
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he used the latest statistics to support his argument. The re
cent census, Calhoun wrote, demonstrated, on the basis of
"unquestionable sources," that "in all instances in which the
States have changed the former relation between the two races,
the condition of the African, instead of being improved, has
become worse. They have invariably sunk into vice and pau
perism, accompanied by the bodily and mental inflictions
incident thereto - deafness, blindness, insanity, and idiocy
to a degree without example." In the slaveholding states, on
the other hand, Negroes have shown marked improvement "in
number, comfort, intelligence, and morals." Experience and
recent statistical evidence had thus conclusively demonstrated
that the subjection of Negroes to whites secured the peace,
safety, and progress of both races, while that relation de
manded by Great Britain - "under the plausible name of the
abolition of slavery" - would either destroy the inferior race
or reduce it to "vice and wretchedness." 21
Calhoun's "unquestionable sources" did not go unchal
lenged. Dr. Edward Jarvis, Massachusetts-born physician and
. specialist in mental disorders and one of the founders of the
American Statistical Association, delivered the fatal blow.22
In his first reaction to the census tables on insanity and idiocy,
Jarvis agreed that slavery must have "a wonderful influence
upon the development of moral faculties and the intellectual
powers." Upon more careful investigation, however, he found
that the errors in these returns were nearly as startling as the
statistics themselves, and in January, 1844- four months
John C. Calhoun to Lord Richard Pakenham, April 18 and April 27, 1844,
in "Proceedings of the Senate and Documents Relative to Texas," Senate Docu
ment, 28 Cong., 1 sess., No. 341 (1844 ) , pp. 50-53, 65-67.
11
Jarvis went to Louisville, Kentucky, to practice in 1837, but his antipathy
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See William R. Leonard, "Edward Jarvis," in Allen Johnson and Dumas Malone
(eds.) , Dictionary of American Biography (22 vols. ; New York, 1928-58 ) , IX,
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prior to Calhoun's letter-Jarvis thoroughly refuted the cen
sus findings. Contrasting the population returns with the in
sanity figures, he found that in many northern towns the
census listed insane Negroes where no Negro population ex
isted and that in others the figures exceeded the reported
number of Negro residents. Jarvis concluded that the census
contributed nothing to the statistical classification of diseases
among Negroes but that, instead, it constituted "a bearer of
falsehood to confuse and mislead." In the name of the nation's
honor, medical science, and truth, he demanded that appro
priate steps be taken to correct the census.28 Hoping to
precipitate such action, the American Statistical Association
submitted to Congress a memorial which enumerated the er
rors found in the insanity tables.24
Similar objections were raised elsewhere. After carefully
examining the returns, a Boston newspaper concluded that the
startling prevalence of insanity among northern Negroes ex
isted "only in the error of the census." The North American
Review, one of the nation's leading journals, regretted that
obvious carelessness virtually invalidated the statistics on in
sanity. Meanwhile, northern Negroes vigorously denied the
association of insanity with emancipation. ''Freedom has not
made us mad," a Negro leader wrote to the New York Tribune,
''it has strengthened our minds by throwing us upon our own
resources, and has bound us to American institutions with a
tenacity which nothing but death can overcome.'' Reinforcing
this sentiment, a group of prominent New York Negroes peti
tioned Congress to re-examine the recent census and make
appropriate revisions.21
• Stanton. Th'1 Leopard', Spou, pp. 58, 60; Deutsch, "The First U.S. Cenaus
of the lnNDe," pp. 47>-76.
• "Erron in Sixth Cemua," Howe Report, 28 Cong., 1 aeu., No. 580 (1844),
pp. 1-9.
• Boston Dauy Advertiler and Patriot, aa quoted in The Liberator, August 18,
1843; "What Shall We Do With The Insane?" North American Review, LVI
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Against this background of growing protest, Representative
John Quincy Adams of Massachusetts took the initiative in
Congress to call for a thorough investigation and revision of
the 1840 census. There existed in that document, Adams de
clared, gross errors by which "atrocious misrepresentations
had been made on a subject of deep importance." Referring
to Calhoun's use of the statistics, the former President charged
that the United States had nearly found itself at war with
Great Britain and Mexico on the basis of those census errors.
It was imperative, therefore, that the true state of facts he
reported.26 But census critics faced a formidahle obstacle in
the person of John C. Calhoun, whose Department of State was
responsible for the findings and would have to undertake any
revision. On February 26, 1844, the House directed the Secre
tary of State to investigate and report on the existence of al
leged "gross errors" in the census, hut Calhoun evaded the
inquiry by finding a technical error in the resolution. Adams
then called on the Secretary of State, only to he told "that
where there were so many errors they balanced one another,
2
and led to the same conclusion as if they were all correct." 7
In June, the House committee to which the memorial of the
American Statistical Association had been referred reported
that it could find no reason to doubt the validity of the criti
cism and agreed that this destroyed the utility of the findings
on Negro insanity and negated any conclusions that might
be based upon them. Apparently aware of the futility of se
curing a revision, the committee hoped that no such errors
28
would appear in the next census.
(1843) , 172n.-73n. ; James McCune Smith to the Editor, January 29, 1844, New
York Daily Tribune, February 1, 1844; The Liberator, May 10 and 31, 1844.
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Although confronted with hostile House and Senate com
mittee reports, Calhoun adamant!y maintained his defense of
the census. In response to a new House resolution of inquiry,
he stated that his department had given a "full and thorough
examination" to the alleged errors and that "the result would
seem fully to sustain the correctness of the census." Errors
could be expected in such an ambitious undertaking, Calhoun
conceded, hut they did not alter the conclusion that a far
greater prevalence of the diseases of insanity, blindness, deaf
ness, and muteness existed among northern Negroes. This fact
"stands unimpeachable." In the face of such evidence, how
could one not conclude that the emancipation of southern slaves
"would be . • . to them a curse instead of a blessing"? 29
The Census of 1840 remained unaltered, and for good rea
son. Its findings provided anti-abolition orators and publicists
with "unquestionable" proof of the benign influence of slavery
on Negroes. In fact, a Georgia congressman reportedly ad
mitted to Jarvis that the census contained a number of errors.
Nevertheless, he added, "it is too good a thing for our politi
cians to give up. They had prepared speeches based on it,
which they could not afford to lose." so Although readily used
by slavery apologists, the statistics on Negro insanity found
little support in the North once they had been refuted. On
the eve of the Civil War, a Unitarian clergyman perhaps
wrote their proper epitaph: "It was the census that was insane,
and not the colored people." 81
Although northern opposition to the expansion of slavery
increased considerably in the 1840's and the 1850's, the free
p. 1. A Senate committee reached identical conclusions. Senate Document, 28
Cong., I ee1&., No. 146 (1845), pp. 1-2.
• John C. Calhoun to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, Febru
ary 8, 1845, reprinted in Nue,' National Resilter, LXVII (June 7, 1845), 218-19.
• Deutsch, "The First U.S. Census of the Insane," p. 478.
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Negro found little cause for optimism. Most proponents of

slavery restriction made it clear that their concern was not
for the plight of the black man but for the welfare of the
white race. When Representative David Wilmot of Pennsyl
vania made his historic move to exclude slavery from the
territories acquired from Mexico, he carefully explained that
he did not propose to interfere with southern institutions and
that he possessed "no squeamish sensitiveness upon the subject
of slavery, no morbid sympathy for the slave." What he wanted
was free states for free white men. "I plead the cause and the
rights of white freemen," he told Congress in 1847. "I would
preserve to free white labor a fair country, a rich inheritance,
where the sons of toil, of my own race and own color, can live
without the disgrace which association with negro slavery
brings upon free labor." 32
While challenging the constitutional authority of Congress
to check slavery in the territories, opponents of the Wilmot
proviso also reiterated the charge that northern treatment of
the Negro belied a professed humanitarianism and devotion
to liberty. Few northern congressmen challenged the South on
this point. Representative Henry C. Murphy of New York, for
example, insisted that Congress possessed full power to legis
late for the territories but agreed that his state had found it
impossible for the two races to live together on equal social or
political terms. Nevertheless, Murphy felt some compassion
for the Negro. As long as that degraded race remained in the
South, it might be happy and contented. Once Negroes en•
tered the free states, however, they would almost certainly
"be the objects of contumely and scorn." Under these circum
stances, he appealed to the South to retain its Negro popu
lation ; indeed, he would favor the adoption of severe laws
"against any who shall bring the wretched beings to our Free
States, there to taint the blood of the whites, or to destroy their
11
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own race by vicious courses." 88 Such was undoubtedly the
sentiment of a large portion of the North.
During the debates on slavery expansion, another New York
representative formally proposed that Congress inquire into
the expediency of setting apart a portion of the public domain
for the exclusive use and possession of free Negroes. The area
would he separately organized, governed by Congress, and
eligible for territorial status. In other words, an Ohio repre
sentative charged, the Whigs and "negro-loving'' New York
congressmen proposed to establish a Negro colony which could
eventually send blacks to Congress. The author of the resolu
tion replied that he had no such intention, that his plan simply
called for ultimate territorial status ''and nothing more.'' The
House refused to receive the resolution, and the matter was
allowed to die.8'
If the new territories were to he reserved for whites, as en
visioned by Wilmot, Congress would have to bar Negroes
from the benefits of federal land policy. The Senate attempted
this in 1841 when it voted to confine the privileges of the new
pre-emption law to whites. In casting the sole vote against the
measure, Augustus Porter of Michigan explaine·d that no pre' vious act had embodied such a clause and that it conflicted with
the right of all persons to buy and dispose of property. Al
though Negroes could neither vote nor hold political office in
his state, they could at least enjoy the protection of life, liberty,
and property, and this most certainly included the right to hold
and dispose of real estate. On reconsideration, the Senate re
versed itself and deleted the restriction from the hill. Never
theless, an opinion from the Attorney General was required to
qualify Negroes for the benefits of the act.815
• Ibid., 30 Cong., 1 1e11., pp. 579-81.
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This proved to be a momentary victory for Negro rights to
the public domain. On several occasions, exclusionist senti
ment prompted Congress to tack white restrictionist amend
ments onto land and homestead bills. In organizing the Oregon
and New Mexico territories, for example, Congress agreed to
limit public land grants to white settlers. ''This is surely a
novel proposition," Representative Joshua Giddings of Ohio
protested. "Will history record this as an exhibition of the
narrow, the groveling prejudices which govern the American
Congress?" But Giddings' colleagues apparently argued more
persuasively that granting public lands to Negroes would only
encourage and prolong their co-existence with whites. ''I sym
pathize with them deeply," an Ohio representative exclaimed,
"but I have no sympathy for them in a common residence with
the white race. God has ordained, and no human law can con
travene the ordinance, that the two races shall be separate and
distinct. . . . I will vote against any measure that has a
tendency to prolong their common residence in this Confeder
acy, or any portion of it." 88
Prior to 1857, the federal government still had no consistent
policy governing the Negro's rights to the public lands. In fact,
the Secretary of the Interior informed a New York Negro that
no law barred him from settling upon the public domain or
claiming pre-emption rights.. But the Dred Scott decision dealt
a crushing blow to the 'Negro's position. Shortly afterwards,
the commissioner of the General Land Office announced that
since Negroes were not citizens, they could not qualify for pre
emption benefits.87 Consequently, any Negro who desired to
settle on the newly opened western lands now faced not only
• 9 U.S. Stat. at Large 497 ; 10 ibid. 308; Congressional Globe, 31 Cong., l
sess., pp. 1090-93; 33 Cong., 1 sess., pp. 1057-58, 1071-73; Frederick Douslass'
Paper, March 17, 1854.
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the anti-immigration laws of various territories and states but
the open hostility of the federal government as well. Ironi
cally, Taney's decision struck a severe blow at both the pro
ponents of Negro citizenship and free white territories.
Since no federal ruling or act specifically defined the
Negro's legal status, each executive department apparently
felt free to pursue its own policy. Although this invariably
resulted in proscription, the Negro sometimes benefited from
the existing confusion and exercised the rights of white citizens.
The opinions of the Attorneys General, the passport policy of
the State Department, and the exclusion of Negroes from the
postal service graphically illustrate a sometimes conflicting
and even chaotic federal approach.
The Attorneys General usually agreed that the Constitution
did not confer citizenship on Negroes. The first such ruling,
handed down by William Wirt in 1821, affected only Virginia
free Negroes, but later interpretations extended its meaning.
Since the acts regulating foreign and coastal trade limited the
command of vessels to citizens, Wirt advised a Norfolk port
official that the Negroes of his state could not legally qualify.
Virginia laws barred free Negroes from voting, holding politi
cal office, testifying against a white man, enrolling in the mili
tia, possessing weapons, raising a hand against a white man,
"except in defence against a wanton assault," or marrying a
white woman. Consequently, such persons could not be con
sidered as citizens of the United States. How did this opinion
affect Negro rights in other states? Inasmuch as the Attorney
General's definition of citizenship included "those only who
enjoyed the full and equal privileges of white citizens in the
State of their residence," this would appear to qualifyn- at
least by implication - Negroes in . �everal northern states.
Wirt did not make this clear, however�--"iincl subsequent deci
sions failed to substantiate the implication. In fact, Chief Jus-
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tice Roger Taney construed the opinion to apply to all free
Negroes. 88
The efforts of a few southern states to control the movements
of American and foreign free colored seamen embarrassed
diplomatic relations with Great Britain, forced the federal
government to call for the Attorney General's opinion on
several occasions, and prompted at least one significant though
unpublicized attempt to define the constitutional position of
free Negroes. Obsessed with the fear that northern or foreign
Negroes had helped to instigate a recent slave uprising, the
South Carolina legislature, in 1822, provided for the im
prisonment of free colored seamen while the vessels on which
they were employed remained in any of the state's ports. Unless
the ship captains paid the costs of such confinement, the Negro
seamen would be sold to recover the charges. Several other
southern states adopted almost identical measures.89 Such
legislation prompted some furious protests abroad and in the
North. In a direct appeal to Congress, a group of Boston pe
titioners charged that these regulations materially affected
commerce and deprived qualified Negroes of their consti
tutionally guaranteed rights as citizens. Indorsing this senti
ment, a House committee concluded that the acts violated the
Constitution and laws of the United States and should therefore
be repealed.40
After the British government formally denounced the appli
cation of these laws against its own seamen, the State Depart
ment called upon the Attorney General for a ruling. William
18
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Wirt advised the government in 1824 that the acts violated the
Constitution, treaties, and statutes, and conflicted with "the
rights of all nations in amity with the United States." No men
tion was made of the constitutional rights of free Negroes;
instead, Wirt's opinion stressed South Carolina's interference
with foreign and interstate commerce. Ignoring this ruling, the
offending states continued to enforce the acts. Seven years
later, Attorney General John Berrien confirmed their action
and found the legislation to be a lawful exercise of state police
powers. "The general right of a State to regulate persons of
color within its own limits," Berrien ruled, "is one too clearly
recognized by. the tenth amendment to the constitution to be
drawn into controversy." In this case, the state had simply
moved to protect its white and colored citizens from the "moral
contagion" of insurrection.41
Refusing to accept such an explanation, Great Britain re
mained adamant in protesting the detention of her free Negro
seamen. Upon the receipt of another formal note in 1831,
Secretary of State Edward Livingston submitted the question
to Andrew Jackson's Attorney General, Roger Taney. Although
never completed for publication and little publicized, the reply
extended Wirt's earlier opinion, affirmed the legal inferiority
of all Negroes in the United States, and clearly anticipated
the decision Taney made twenty-five years later. No federal
act or treaty, he advised, could prevent a state from taking
appropriate steps to insure its internal security. The charge
that such steps might violate the constitutional rights of Ne
groes could easily be dismissed, for those rights simply did
not exist. The framers of the Constitution, Taney contended,
had not regarded Negroes as citizens, and the present condition
of that race warranted no change in their legal status. "The
African race in the United States even when free," the Attorney
General wrote, "are everywhere a degraded class, and exercise
61
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no political influence. The privileges they are allowed to enjoy,
are accorded to them as a matter of kindness and benevolence
rather than of right. . . . And where they are nominally ad
mitted by law to the privileges of citizenship, they have no
effectual power to defend them, and are permitted to be citi
zens by the sufferance of the white population and hold what
ever rights they enjoy at their mercy." Negroes thus constituted
"a separate and degraded people," and each state could grant
or withhold such privileges as it deemed proper and ex
pedient.42
Had Taney's opinion been published, it might have settled
the question of Negro citizenship well in advance of the Dred
Scott decision. But such was not the case, and the confused
status of the Negro continued to confront various federal
agencies. Attorney General Hugh Legare decided in 1843 that
free Negroes were neither aliens nor citizens, but occupied an
intermediate position. When asked whether Negroes could
apply for benefits under the new pre-emption act, Legare re
plied that no previous law had excluded them and he saw
nothing prohibitory in the new statute. The "plain meaning"
of the new act was to exclude aliens and to grant pre-emption
rights "to all denizens"; any foreigner who filed his intention
of citizenship could thus qualify for its benefits. "Now, free
people of color are not aliens," Legare advised. "They enjoy
universally . . . the rights of denizens. . . . How far a po
litical status may be acquired is a different question, but his
civil status is that of a complete denizenship." This novel legal
position had no discernible effect on the Negro's rights or
privileges. Attorney General Caleb Cushing summarily dis
missed the ruling in 1856 and charged that Legare "had . . .
been carried away in argument by a generous disposition to
protect . . . the claim of a free African, without admitting
him to be a citizen of the United States." To qualify Negroes
3
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for pre-emption rights, Cushing advised, the federal govern
ment had either to overrule or to ignore Wirt's 1821 opinion.43
The legal status of ante helium free Negroes rested there until
the Dred Scott decision, which cited the opinions of both Wirt
and Cushing and coupled these with other manifestations of
federal racial distinctions, including the State Department's
passport policy.
In citing the refusal of the Secretaries of State to grant
passports to Negroes, Chief Justice Taney conveniently over
looked the fact that departmental policy had been somewhat
erratic and inconclusive. Prior to 1855, several Negroes se
cured passports which certified that they were American citi
zens and were thus entitled to full diplomatic protection
abroad. On the other hand, the Department rejected the appli
cation of a Philadelphia Negro in 1839 because the newly
revised Pennsylvania constitution, which limited the suffrage
to white males, obviously did not recognize Negroes as citizens.
The decision as to whether or not a passport should be granted
thus appeared to depend on the rights enjoyed by the appli
cant in his state of residence. In some cases, however, the
intercession of an influential white person might have been
even more important. 44
Hoping to clarify departmental policy, Secretary of State
James Buchanan explained in 1847 that regular passports
certified that the bearer was a citizen of the United States.
Consequently, it had been customary to grant free Negroes
special certificates "suited to the nature of the case" instead
of passports. Two years later, Secretary of State John M. Clay
ton insisted that no passports had been granted to Negroes and
that protection abroad had been granted them only when they
were in the service of United States diplomatic agents. "Our
IV, 147-48 ; VII, 751-73.
« The Liberator, April 16, 1858; Barnes and Dumond (eds.), Weld-Grimke
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shipwrecked seamen," the New York Evening Post protested,
"discharged servants, outraged or insulted citizens, who find
themselves destitute, in foreign lands, if they are persons of
color, are to be thrust from the doors of our foreign min
isters and consuls, and to be denied the aid, sympathy and
protection which our diplomatic functionaires were sent
abroad mainly for the purpose of dispensing." Nevertheless,
Clayton defended his ruling as "the settled regulation of the
Department." 46
In the decade preceding the Civil War, a growing number
of Negro leaders sought passports to England, where they
planned to lecture and raise money for the abolitionist cause.
The State Department rejected most of these applications.
Although it could not bar them from traveling abroad, the
Department undoubtedly had no desire to encourage or pro
tect the criticism of American institutions. The question of
Negro citizenship, Assistant Secretary of State J. A. Thomas
noted in 1856, had repeatedly arisen in both the federal and
state governments. In view of the opinions of Attorneys Gen
eral Wirt and Cushing and certain state judicial decisions,
Negroes could not be regarded as citizens, either at home or
beyond the jurisdiction of the federal government. Neverthe
less, the State Department was willing to grant to qualified
Negroes special forms certifying that they were free and horn
in the United States. If any of them should be wronged by a
foreign government, "while within its jurisdiction for a legal
and proper purpose," American diplomatic officials would
seek to protect their rights. It remained questionable, how
ever, whether or not attacking Negro slavery or raising money
65
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for American abolitionism constituted "a legal and proper
purpose." 46
Following the Dred Scott decision, the State Department
relied on Taney's ruling as proper and sufficient grounds for
rejecting Negro passport applicants. Secretary of State Lewis
Cass, however, refused to admit that any change had taken
place but insisted that the court decision merely confirmed
previous policy. "A passport being a certificate of citizenship,"
he wrote, "has never since the foundation of the Government,
been granted to persons of color. No change in this respect has
taken place in consequence of the decision of the Dred Scott
case." 47 Several newspapers thereupon enumerated, for Cass's
edification, those passports which had been granted to free
Negroes, including one issued as late as 1854 to a Massachu
setts "colored citizen." "The record is so clearly against the
Secretary and the Administration," the Boston Daily Bee con
cluded, "that it would have been far more decent and respect
able in them to have acknowledged the truth, that they have
changed the policy and practice of the government, and re
solved that colored men shall not be recognized in any
manner as citizens of the United States, and that they have
determined to degrade and oppress colored men in every pos
sible mode." 48
Correcting the Secretary of State's historical oversights
might help to set the record straight, but it could not alter
the effect of the Dred Scott decision. The State Department
now had a settled and legally defensible position. "My only
hope, now," a -rejected Negro applicant declared, "is to go
to some foreign country, and through the assistance of friends,
claim its protection, or else, through their assistance, get per
mission to travel as an American outlawa! How much farther
.. The Liberator, November 28, 1856; Official, Opinions, X, 404.
1
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this nation intends to sink in infamy, God only knows." 49
Some states, however, moved to soften the blow and afford pro
tection to their own Negro inhabitants. The Massachusetts leg
islature, for example, protested that Taney's decision had
"virtually denationalized" the state's Negro citizens, and it
authorized its own secretary of state to grant passports to any
citizen of the Commonwealth, "whatever his color may be." 50
The impact of the Civil War and a new administration made
any further state action unnecessary. In 1861, Secretary of
State William H. Seward, at the request of Senator Charles
Sumner of Massachusetts, granted a passport to a Boston Ne
gro, "Robert Morris, Jr., a citizen of the United States." 51
Although the absence of any pertinent statute prompted the
State Department to formulate its own racial policy, the Post
Office Department simply enforced an earlier congressional
act which it had helped to conceive. In a confidential letter to
the chairman of a Senate committee, Postmaster General
Gideon Granger explained in 1802 that there existed objec
tions to Negro mail carriers "of a nature too delicate to en
graft into a report which may become public, yet too important
to be omitted or passed over without full consideration." Such
Negroes constituted a peril to the nation's security, for em
ployment in the postal service afforded them an opportunity
to co-ordinate insurrectionary activities, mix with other people,
and acquire subversive information and ideas. Indeed, in
time they might even learn "that a man's rights do not depend
on his color" and transmit such ideas to their brethren. Con
gress had to act against such a possibility. "Every thing which
tends to increase their knowledge of natural rights," Granger
warned, "of men and things, or that affords them an oppor
tunity of associating, acquiring, and communicating sentiCleveland Leader, May 4, 1858.
Acts and Resolves, 1857, p. 558; 1858, pp. 170-71.
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ments, and of establishing a chain or line of intelligence"
might excite alarm.52
The Postmaster General's warning aroused sufficient alarm
to spur legislative action. In 1810, Congress ruled that "no
other than a free white person shall be employed in conveying
the mail" and provided fines for any offending mail contrac
tors.53 There might conceivably arise, however, occasions which
would justify the use of Negroes for some of the physical
labor associated with handling the mails. While instruct
ing his deputies to adhere strictly to the regulations, Postmas
ter General John McLean thus ruled in 1828 that Negro labor
might be utilized to carry mailbags from stagecoaches into
post offices, providing a re!ponsible white person carefully
supervised the operation.64
The restriction remained in effect and went virtually un
challenged during the remainder of the ante helium period.
Not until 1862 did Congress consider its repeal. In that year
the Senate agreed to Charles Sumner's bill to revoke the bar
on Negro mail carriers. Never before, a Boston newspaper
recollected, had any bill concerning the Negro, either directly
or indirectly, secured the necessary Senate approval without
debate.. "What a good time is coming, when the African race
will no longer be a bone of contention in our legislative
halls ! " But such optimism was premature. The House agreed
to table the bill after Schuyler Colfax, Republican chairman
of the post office committee, objected to it on the grounds
that no repeal petitions had been received, no public de
mand existed for such action, that it would qualify blacks,
� American State Papers. Documents, Legislative and Executive, of the
Congresses of the United States., . • . (38 vols. ; Washington, D.C., 1832-61),
Class VII: Post Office, p. 'J:7•
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Indians, and Chinese as mail contractors and postal officers,
and that the Postmaster General had not recommended its
passage and did not regard it as being in "the best interest of
the Department." 65
Where Congress had explicitly proscribed the rights of
Negroes, as in the postal service, no confusion existed. Else
where, the individual departments made their own decisions.
By 1857, after some fumbling and hesitation, the executive
and legislative branches appeared to have worked out a gen
erally consistent position. That it con£ormed to public preju
dices should not be surprising, for no political party could
afford to compromise on this issue. Moreover, the supreme
judicial body of the United States now moved to translate
federal and state policy and public sentiment into a legal
language which would permanently define the constitutional
status of American Negroes.
In the Dred Scott decision, Negro citizenship and the Mis
souri Compromise shared a similar fate. Chief Justice Taney
£ound both to be incompatible with the Constitution. If there
existed any doubts concerning the legal status of Negroes,
these could finally be dispelled. "This confusion is now at an
end," one northern Negrophobe wrote, "and the Supreme
Court . . . has defined the relations, and fixed the status of
the subordinate race forever - for that decision is in accord
with the natural relations of the races, and therefore can never
perish. It is based on historical and existing facts, which are
indisputable, and it is a necessary, indeed unavoidable infer
ence, from these facts." 56
Early in the decision, the Chief Justice confronted the
crucial problem of Negro citizenship. Can the descendants of
Negro slaves, he asked, be admitted into the political conunu
&l
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nity created by the Constitution and thus be entitled to the
rights, privileges, and immunities guaranteed to American
citizens? Seeking an answer to this question, Taney reviewed
the historical status of the Negro population. For more than
a century prior to the Constitutional Convention of 1787, he
declared, Negroes had "been regarded as beings of an inferior
order, and altogether unfit to associate with the white race,
either in social or political relationse; and so far inferior, that
they had no rights which the white man was bound to re
spect." 57 This constituted at the time a thoroughly "fixed and
universal" opinion in the Western world, "an axiom in morals
as well as in politics"; men in every class and position, public
and private, acted according to it and colonial legislation con
firmed it. Under these circumstances, one could hardly sup
pose that the framers of the Constitution would agree to grant
rights and privileges to Negroes that were denied them in the
states. Had they done so, "they would have deserved and
received universal rebuke and reprobation." The delegates to
Philadelphia understood the state of public opinion in rela
tion to the Negro and acted accordingly. Obviously, then, Ne
groes were "not intended to be included, and formed no part
of the people who framed and adopted" the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution.68
Only because the climate and economy rendered slave labor
unprofitable, Taney asserted, did the northern states decide
to abolish the institution. But this did not, he insisted, alter
in any way previously existing racial prejudices. Indeed, state
legislation demonstrated conclusively that no moral revolu
tion had occurred. For example, Rhode Island and Massachu
setts prohibited interracial marriages ; Connecticut · forbade
Negroes from entering the state to be educated unless civil
authorities consentede; and New Hampshire limited enrollment
in the militia to white citizens. If further evidence were needed,
Scott v. Sanford, 19 Howard 403, ·407,
u Ibid., 407-10.
m Dred
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Taney could cite the opinion of Chancellor James Kent of
New York that in no portion of the country except Maine did
the Negro exercise civil and political rights on an equal
basis with whites. Was this not substantial proof that Negroes
occupied an inferior status in society, one that was hardly
commensurate with citizenship and its attendant rights and
privileges? 59
State and federal citizenship must not be confused, Taney
warned, for while a state can legally naturalize its own resi
dents and accord them any rights it deems proper, it has no
power to secure to them the privileges and immunities of
United States citizens. Only Congress, authorized by the Con
stitution to establish a uniform rule of naturalization, can
exercise such a power. Moreover, no state may, by its own
action, introduce into that political community created by the
Constitution any new members or any persons "who were not
intended to be embraced in this new political family, which
the Constitution brought into existence, but were intended to
be excluded from it." That this applied to Negroes was abun
dantly clear to the Chief Justice .. Not only had Congress re
stricted naturalization to "free white persons," but subsequent
state and federal legislation and "the conduct of the Executive
Department" confirmed his conclusion that Negroes "are not
included, and were not intended to be included, under the
word 'citizens' in the Constitution, and can therefore claim
none of the rights and privileges which that instrument pro
vides for and secures to citizens of the United States." 60
Two justices joined Taney in his opinion on Negro citizen
ship, four avoided the issue, and two others - John McLean
and Benjamin R. Curtis - wrote vigorous dissents. Curtis con
tended that the right to confer citizenship rested with the states
and that the federal government could only specify the man
ner in which an alien's disabilities might be removed. Free,
• Ibid., 412-16.
eo Ibid., 404-406, 419-22.
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native-horn citizens of each state were thus citizens of the
United States. Moreover, Curtis denied that Negroes played
no part in the political community at the time of the Constitu
tional Convention. In at least five states, they could exercise
suffrage on equal terms with whites. The framers of the Ar
ticles of Confederation must have known this, for they rejected
a move by South Carolina to restrict the privileges and immu
nities clause to white persons. Thus Negroes, Curtis concluded,
had not only helped to make up the political community which
established the Constitution but in certain states had undoubt
edly voted on the question of ratification. In view of these
facts, they quite clearly qualified as citizens of the United
States.61
Although many northern political leaders and newspaper
editors assailed Taney's decision, they indicated much more
concern about its repudiation of the Missouri Compromise
than about the constitutional rights of Negroes. After all, the
Chief Justice had told the Republican party that the major
plank of its political platform - resistance to the further ex
pansion of slavery- was unconstitutional. Few Republicans,
on the other hand, had ever defended the rights of free Ne
groes. Had the Chief Justice confined his argument to the
question of Negro citizenship, he might have gone virtually
unchallenged, for it merely confirmed existing state and fed
eral practices sanctioned by both major political parties.
"Now my opinion," Abraham Lincoln observed, "is that the
different states have the power to make a negro a citizen under
the Constitution of the United States ·i f they choose. The Dred
Scott decision decides that they have not that power. If the
State of Illinois had that power, I should he opposed to the
exercise of it. That is all I have to say about it." 62 Lincoln's
colleague, Senator Lyman Trumbull of Illinois, was even more
explicit. What prompted him to repudiate the Dred Scott deciIbid., 572-a2.
81 Roy P. Basler (ed.), The Collected Forks of Abraham Lincoln (8 vols.;
New Brunswick, N.J., 1953) , Ill, 179.
81
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sion, he told the Senate, was its attempt to limit congressional
powers over slavery in the territories. As for Negro citizen
ship, he could by no means agree to the doctrine that the Con
stitution required the states to place blacks and whites on an
equal footing.68
Meanwhile, abolitionists and Negro leaders bitterly con
demned Taney's decision. One Negro protest rally called it "a
palpably vain, arrogant assumption, unsustained by history,
justice, reason or common sense." Frederick Douglass pre
dicted that "the National Conscience" would rise to overturn
the clearly objectionable and undemocratic ruling. But Robert
Purvis, a Negro abolitionist, warned his people not to comfort
themselves with the thought that this decision was uncon
stitutional and that the whites would therefore rush to their
assistance. It was, he declared, "in perfect keeping with the
treatment of the colored people by the American Government
from the beginning to this day." Several other Negro leaders
shared this sentiment; they denounced the decision hut ex
pressed no great surprise. After all, it merely confirmed "the
already well known fact that under the Constitution and Gov
ernment of the United States, the colored people are nothing,
and can he nothing hut an alien, disfranchised and degraded
class." 84
The Dred Scott decision had a brief tenure. Several north
ern states moved at once to condemn and nullify its ruling on
Negro citizenship. The Civil War completed its ruin. On No
vember 29, 1862, Attorney General Edward Bates advised the
Secretary of the Treasury that the qualifications for citizen
ship did not depend on color, race, "the degradation of a
people," or the legal right to vote and hold office. "Free men
of color, if born in the United States, are citizens of the United
States." eG Six years later, the Fourteenth Amendment con
firmed this opinion.
• ConKTessional Globe, 35 Cong., I sees., p. 1965.
" The Liberator, April 10, 1857, July 9, 1858; Philip S. Foner (ed.), The Li/e
and Writinss o/ Frederick Douslass (4 vols. ; New York, 1950-55) , II, 411.
• Official Opinions, X, 382-413.

The Politics of
Repression

Legal and extralegal discrimination restricted northern Ne
groes in., virtually every phase of existence. Where laws were
lacking or ineffectual, public opinion provided its own .reme
dies. Indeed, few held out any hope for the successful or peace
ful integration of the Negro into a white-dominated society.
"The policy, and power of the national and state governments,
are against them," a Philadelphia Quaker wrote in 1831. "The
popular feeling is against them - the interests of our citizens
are against them. The small degree of compassion once cher
ished toward them in the commonwealths which got rid of
slavery, or which never were disfigured by it, appears to be
exhausted. Their prospects either as free, or bond men, are
dreary, and comfortless." 1
Most northerners, to the extent that they thought about it
at all, rebelled at the idea of racial amalgamation or inte- ·
gration. Instead, they favored voluntary colonization, forced
expulsion, or legal and social proscription. The young and
Roberts Vaux to Samuel Emlen, May 31, 1831, Vaux Papers, Historical Soci
ety of Pennsylvania.
1
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perceptive French nobleman Alexis de Tocqueville, after an
extensive tour of the United States in 1831, concluded that
Negroes and whites formed separate communities, that they
could never live in the same country on an equal footing, and
that the oppressed race - the Negro - consequently faced
ultimate extinction or expulsion. Having associated the plight
of American Negroes with the institution of slavery, Tocque
ville expressed his astonishment at conditions in the North.
"The prejudice of race," he wrote, "appears to be stronger in
the states that have abolished slavery than in those where it
still exists ; and nowhere is it so intolerant as in those states
where servitude has never been known." Where statutes made
no racial distinctions, Tocqueville found that custom and popu
lar prejudices exerted a decisive influence. Although Negroes
and whites could legally intermarry in most northern states,
public opinion would not permit it. Where Negroes possessed
the right to vote, · they often faced vigorous resistance at the
polls. They might seek redress in the courts, but only whites
served as judges; although they were legally entitled to sit
on juries, the public would not allow it. Segregation con
fronted them in public places, including churches and ceme
teries. "Thus the Negro is free," Tocqueville concluded, "but
he can share neither the rights, nor the pleasures, nor the labor,
nor the afflictions, nor the tomb of him whose equal he has been
declared to be ; and he cannot meet him upon fair terms in
life or in death." 2
In the absence of any pertinent federal statutes, the future of
the Negro was left to the states and to the dominant race. As a
result, in some states Negroes obtained rights and privileges
which in other states they found to be illegal or impossible to
exercise. The Negroes' numerical strength, the geographic
position of the state, political and economic factors, and pub• Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in. America, ed. by Phillipa Bradley (2
vols.; New York, 1945 ) , I, 359-60, 373.
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lie opiniun combined to fix their status. This was not a static
position, however, but one subject to constant change and fluc
tuation, ranging from the acquisition of full citizenship in
Massachusetts to political disfranchisement in Pennsylvania
and from quasi-freedom in New York to attempted expulsion
in Ohio.
Nearly every northern state considered, and many adopted,
measures to prohibit or restrict the further immigration of
Negroes. Those people favoring such legislation included self
styled friends of the Negro, as well as avowed racial bigots.
In either case, the professed aim of immigration restriction
was to settle the problem of racial relations by expelling the
Negro or at least by preventing any sizable increase of his
numerical strength.
Basing their arguments largely on the alleged mental and
physical superiority of the dominant race, restrictionists
warned of the dangers inherent in any attempt to integrate the
Negro into the political and social community, for "the natural
tendency has been proven by experience, not to be elevation of
the degraded, but the deterioration, the lowering, of the better
class, towards the standard of the inferior class." Moreover,
did not the Bible itself demonstrate conclusively that God had
marked and condemned the Negro to servility and social lep
rosy? "The same power that has given him a black skin, with
less weight or volume of brain," an Indiana senator argued,
"has given us a white skin, with greater volume of brain and
intellect; and that we can never live together upon an equality
is as certain as that no two antagonistic principles can exist
together at the same time." 3
Under these circumstances, restrictionists argued that exclu
sion would be both natural and politic. Indeed, several pro
• Indiana Constitutional Debates of 1850, I, 248, 251p; Appendix to the Con

gre�sional Globe, 33 Cong., 2 sess., p. 236.
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claimed their support for such a move as a natural consequence
of their long friendship with the Negro. Separation of the two
races would be mutually beneficial. The real enemies of the
Negro were those who desired his continued presence in a
country which would never afford him adequate opportunities
for advancement. Robert Dale Owen, Indiana politician and
reformer, advanced this argument to defend restrictive legis
lation. A proposed bar on Negroes in his state would, he hoped,
advance the cause of humanity, not repression. What would be
the alternative to exclusion? Would not Negroes "remain, as
now, a race legally and socially excommunicated, as the Helots
of Sparta - as the Pariahs of India - disfranchised outcasts;
a separate and degraded caste, to whom no honorable career
is open; hopeless menials; the hewers of wood and drawers
of water of those among whom they are tolerated, not re
ceived?" Could there be any decent person, Owen asked, who
desired "the continuance among us of a race to whom we are
not willing to accord the most common protection against out
rage and death?" '
Immediate and practical considerations also prompted the
demand for exclusion or restriction of Negroes. In the absence
of adequate legislation, many feared that the northern states
would be inundated with emancipated slaves, some of whom
would be too old and worn out to be anything but a burden
on the community. This fear was particularly strong in those
free states which bordered on the slave states, and it prompted
most of them to adopt restrictive measures. In defending the
Illinois statute, Senator Stephen A. Douglas asserted that his
state would not become "an asylum for all the old and decrepit
and broken-down negroes that may emigrate or be sent to it."
' Indiana Corutitutional Debates of 1850, II, 1792. The utopian New Har•
mony, Indiana, settlement, in which Robert Dale Owen assisted his father,
barred Negroes except "as helpers." Constitution of the "Preliminary Society
of New Harmony," reprinted in George B. Lockwood, The New Harmony Move
ment (New York, 1907 ) , p. 85.
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Indiana also indicated its unwillingness to become "the Li
beria of the South." 5
The adoption of restrictions by many of the new western
states and territories impelled several of the older states to
reconsider their position. Less than four months after Massa
chusetts' congressional delegation had argued and voted
against the Missouri constitution clause prohibiting Negro
immigration, the legislature appointed a committee to investi
gate the expediency of similar legislation. In its report, the
committee warned that increasing restrictions elsewhere would
drive Negroes to those states which accorded equal rights and
privileges and would consequently increase the number of
convicts and paupers, drive white men out of many occupa
tions, and disturb "the good order and tranquility" of the
cities. The committee recommended the adoption of measures
which would respect "humanity and the just rights of all
classes of men" but at the same time protect Massachusetts
from "the burthen of an expensive and injurious population."
However, a new committee appointed at the next legislative
session, although agreeing that "the truest precepts of human
ity" demanded some restrictive measure, reported that it could
not "conscientiously vindicate" any proposed bill. Such legis
lation, it concluded, would not be consistent with "that love
of humanity, that respect for hospitality and for the just rights
of all classes of men'' which had traditionally characterized
the state of Massachusetts. The legislature made no further
attempt to exclude Negroes from the state.6
• Appendix to the Con1ressional Globe, 31 Cong., 1 sees., p. 1664; Indiana
Constitutional Debates of 1850, I, 446. For other examples of this argument, see
Arthur C. Cole (ed.), The [Illinois] Constitutional Debates of 1847 (Springfield,
1919)e, pp. 208,e217, 224-25, 237; Official Reports of the Debate, and Proceedin61
of the Ohio State Convention • • • 1850 (Columbus, 1851) , p. 983; Report of
the Debates in the Convention of California . • . 1849 (Washington, D.C.,
1850), pp. 48-49, 137-38.
• Niles' Feekly Re6iJter, XX (July 14, 1821) , 311-12; Massachusetts House
of Representatives, Free Nepoe, and Mulattoes (Boston, 1822) .
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In contrast to Massachusetts, where Negro immigration had
been relatively slight, Pennsylvania's geographically strategic
position attracted large numbers of emancipated slaves and
fugitives. White residents, especially in the southern portion
of the state, continually petitioned the legislature to halt fur
ther Negro immigration, hut hills for this purpose failed to
receive the approval of both houses.7 In 1829, however, the
legislature agreed that the removal of the Negro would he
"highly auspicious to the best interests of our country," and
indorsed the American Colonization Society.8 In the absence
of legislative action, Pennsylvania restrictionists appealed to
the constitutional convention of 1837. Representatives from
the southern counties expressed great alarm over the steady
influx of Negroes and urged the convention to consider an
appropriate constitutional amendment. However, delegate
Thaddeus Stevens assailed any proposed restriction and man
aged to have the question indefinitely postponed.9
In several of the newly admitted states, whites threatened
drastic action if legislative protection were not forthcoming.
The people of southern Illinois, a native warned, "would take
the matter into their own hands, and commence a war of
extermination." An Indianan told a state constitutional con
vention that "it would he better to kill them off at once, if
there is no other way to get rid of them." After all, he added,
"we know how the Puritans did with the Indians, who were
infinitely more magnanimous and less impudent than the col
ored race." In southern Ohio, an aroused populace forcibly
thwarted an attempt to settle the 518 emancipated slaves of
Virginia's John Randolph. Defending that action, an Ohio
congressman warned that "if the test must come and they must
resort to force to effect their object, the hanks of the Ohio
' Edward R. Turner, The NeBTO in Pennsylvania (Washington, D.C., 1911),
pp. 151-54, 204.
1
Howe Report, 21 Cong., 1 aeaa., No. 24 (1829).
• Pmn.sylf)(IAia Coiutitutional Debate, of 1837-38, I, 191, II, 199-202.
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. . . would be lined with men with muskets on their shoulders
to keep off the emancipated slaves." 10
The nature of restrictionist legislation varied from state to
state. Several states required from incoming Negroes certifi
cates proving their freedom and attesting to their citizenship
in another state. 11 Connecticut forbade, without the approval of
civil authorities, the establishment of any educational institu
tion for the instruction of non-resident Negroes.12 Most of the
new states, particularly those carved out of the Northwest Ter
ritory, either explicitly barred Negroes or permitted them to
enter only after they had produced certified proof of their
freedom and had posted a bond, ranging from $500 to Sl,000,
guaranteeing their good behavior. If enforced, this require
ment alone would have amounted to practical exclusion. Vio
lators were subject to expulsion and fine, the non-payment of
which could result in their being whipped, hired out, or, under
the Illinois statute of 1853, advertised and sold at public auc
tion. Residents, white or Negro, who employed such persons
or encouraged them to remain in the state were subject to
heavy fines.18
Three states - Illinois, Indiana, and Oregon - incorpo
rated anti-immigration provisions into their constitutions. 14
10

Illinois Constitutional Debates of 1847, p. 860; Indiana Constitutional De
bates of 1850, I, 574; Appendix to the Congressional Globe, 30 Cong., 1 sess.,
p. 727.
11
.
The Perpetual Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts . . . (17801788] (Worcester, 1788), p. 349; William Paterson, Laws of the State of New
Jersey (New Brunswick, 1800), pp. 312-13.
12
The Public Statute Laws of the State of Connecticut ( Hartford, 1835),
pp. 321-22.
13
Such legislation, varying only slightly in content, was enacted in Illinois
in 1819, 1829, and 1853; in Indiana in 1831 and 1852; in Ohio in 1804 and
1807; in Michigan Territory in 1827 ; in Iowa Territory in 1839; in Iowa in
1851; and in Oregon Territory in 1849. For a convenient summary of this legis
lation, see Henry W. Farnam, Chapters in the History of Social. Lesislation in
the United States to 1860 (Washington, D.C., 1938)1, pp. 219-20.
14
Constitutions of Illinois, 1848; Indiana, 1851; Oregon, 1857. For a defense
of these provisions, see the state constitutional-convention debates; Congres
sional Globe, 35 Cong., 1 sess., pp. 1964-70, 2204, 2207; Appendix to the Con-
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The electorates, voting on these provisions separately, indi
cated their overwhelming approval at the polls. Voters in
dorsed the Illinois constitutional clause barring the further
admission of Negroes by a margin of more than two to one,
most of the opposition coming from northern counties in which
there were few Negroes. Indianans gave a larger majority to
the restriction clause than to the constitution itself, and Ore
gon approved exclusion by an eight-to-one majority. 15 The
popular mandate thus seemed clear. "The tendency, strong
and irresistible, of the American mind," an Indianan declared,
"is finally to accomplish a separation of the two races." 16
Despite such overwhelming popular approval, legislation
implementing the constitutional prohibitions was only sporadi
cally enforced. The Illinois act remained on the statute books
until 1865 and was upheld by the state supreme court, but
few efforts were made to invoke it, and one Negro called it
"a dead letter." 11 Indiana seldom prosecuted violators. In
1856, however, an Indiana court convicted a Negro of violat
ing the law by bringing a Negro woman into the state in order
to marry her. The state supreme court upheld the conviction.
"The policy of the state," it declared, "is . . . clearly
evolved. It is to exclude any further ingress of negroes, and
to remove those already among us as speedily as possible."
The law specifically voided all contracts made with Negroes
entering the state, and this applied to marriage agreements. "A
sressional Globe, 30 Cong., 1 sess., p. 44; 31 Cong., 1 sess., pp. 1654, 1664; 33

Cong., 2 seas., p. 236.
16

lllin.ois Constitutional Debates of 1847, p. xxx; Charles Kettleborough, Con
stitution Makins in Indiana (2 vole. ; Indianapolis, 1916 ) , II, 617 - 18 ; Charles H.
Carey (ed. ) , The Oreson Constitution and Proceedings and Debates of the
Constitutional Convention of 1857 (Salem, 1926) , p. 27.
11
Indiana Constitutional Debates of 1850, I, 562.
1
' John Jones, The Black Laws of Illinois, and a Few Reasons Fhy The)
Should Be Repealed ( Chicago, 1864) , p. 13. Sporadic efforts to enforce the law
are cited by Norman D. Harris, The History of Nesro Servitude in Illinois (Chi
cago, 1904), p. 237; Arthur C. Cole, The Era of the Civil IFar, 1848-1870

(Springfield, 1919), p. 226;

J. N. Gridley, "A Case under an Illinois Black Lawt

Illinois State Historical Society Journal, IV (1912), 401-25.
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constitutional policy," the court concluded, "so clearly con
ducive to the separation and ultimate good of both races
should he rigidly enforced." 18
Although seldom invoked, the anti-immigration laws re
minded Negroes of their inferior position in society and pro
vided whites with a convenient excuse for mob violence and
frequent harassment of the Negro population. Perhaps the
authors of such legislation had no more than this in mind. An
Ohio legislative committee reported in 1838 that "it was never
believed that the law would ever be complied with, nor was
it intended by the makers that it ever should he. Its evident
design was to drive this portion of our population into other
states. It was an unrighteous attempt to accomplish, indirectly
and covertly, what they would shrink from doing openly and
frankly.'' 19
Ohio provided a classic example of how anti-immigration
legislation could he invoked to harass Negro residents. That
state's restrictive statutes, enacted in 1804 and 1807 as part
of the Black Laws, compelled Negroes entering the state to
post a $500 bond guaranteeing their good behavior and to
produce a court certificate as evidence of their freedom. No
extensive effort was made to enforce the bond requirement
until 1829, when the rapid increase of the Negro population
alarmed Cincinnati. The city authorities announced that the
Black Laws would he enforced and ordered Negroes to com
ply or leave within thirty days. The local Negro population
promptly obtained a time extension, sent a delegation to
Canada to find a suitable location for resettlement, and peti
tioned the legislature for repeal of "those obnoxious black
laws." 20
18

Catterall (ed.)e, Judicial CueJ, V, 40 ; Emma Lou Thornbrough, The Ne8ro
in Indiana (Indianapolis, 1957 ) , pp. 72-73.
11
Journal of the Senate of the State of Ohio, 36 General Assembly, I sess.,
p. 562.
80
Salmon P. Chase (ed.), The StaluteJ of Ohio and o/ the North.welt Territory
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Impatient for results, white mobs roamed through Cin
cinnati's Negro quarters, spreading terror and destruction.
Subsequently, the Negro delegation sent to Canada returned
with a cordial invitation from the governor of Upper Canada.
"Tell the Republicans on your side of the line," he declared,
"that we royalists do not know men by their color. Should you
come to us you will he entitled to all the privileges of the rest
of His Majesty's subjects.'' 21 An estimated 1,100 to 2,200
Negroes departed from the city, most of them apparently set
tling in Canada.22 By the end of 1829, the citizens of Cincin
nati could assess the results of their action. The editor of the
Cincinnati Gazette, who had earlier favored enforcement of
the Black Laws, lamented the consequences. "It has driven
away the sober, honest, industrious, and useful portion of
the colored population," he wrote. "The effect is to lessen
much of the moral restraint, which the presence of respectable
persons of their own colour, imposed on the idle and indolent,
as well as the profligate." He then assailed the injustices of the
Black Laws and concluded that "the rank 9ppression of a
devoted people, may he consummated in the midst of us, with
out exciting either sympathy, or operative indignation." 23
Two years later, a prominent Cincinnati lawyer explained to
Alexis de Tocqueville that the severe restrictions on Negroes
constituted an attempt "to discourage them in every possible
( 3 vola.; Cincinnati, 1833) , i 393-94, 555-56; Richard C. Wade, ''The Nearo

in Cincinnati, 1800-1830," Journal of Ne1ro Hutory, XXXIX (1954), 50-55.
• [Ohio Anti-Slavery Society], Condition of the People of Color in the Staie
of Ohio (Boston, 1839 ) , p. 7.
• Wade, "The Nell'o in Cincinnati," p. 56; Carter G. Woodaon, "The Negroes
of Cincinnati Prior to the Civil War," Journal of Ne1ro History, I (1916)n, 7. For
the development of the Negro community in Canada, aee Fred Landon, "Social
Conditions among the Negroea in Upper Canada.'' Ontario Historical Society,
Paper, and Record,, XXII (1925)1, 144--61, and Samuel Gridley Howe, The
Re/u1ee1 from Slat,ery in Canada Fe,, (Bolton, 1864)e.
• Cincinnati Gaette, Au1ust 17, 1829, quoted in Wade, "The Ne1ro in Cin
cinnati," pp. 56-57.
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way." Not only had the laws provided for their expulsion, the
lawyer declared, "but we annoy them in a thousand ways." 24
Growing abolitionist sentiment in the Old Northwest
prompted organized efforts to repeal the anti-immigration
laws. In Ohio, Negroes and white abolitionists organized an
extensive petition campaign for repeal, and the Free Soil
party inserted a demand for repeal in its state platform, al
though at the same time it expressed a desire for "a homoge
nous population" in Ohio and asserted that such would be the
case when slavery ceased to force its victims "upon the un
congenial North." For several years, however, the Ohio legis
lature successfully resisted such agitation; in fact, in 1839,
the state house of representatives resolved that repeal was
"impolitic and inexpedient" and that Negro residents had no
constitutional right to petition the legislature "for any pur
pose whatsoever." After considerable maneuvering, a Free
Soil-Democratic political bargain in 1849 resulted in the par
tial repeal of the Black Laws, including the statute compelling
Negroes to post bond in order to settle in the state. 25 In no other
state where such measures had been adopted did similar agi
tation meet with success.
Negroes did not share in the expansion of political de
mocracy in the first half of the nineteenth century; indeed,
" George Wilson Pierso� Tocqueville and Beaumont in America (New York,
1938), p. 565. Further attempts to expel Negroes from Ohio are cited in Carter G.
Woodson, A Century of NeBTo Misration (Washington, D.C., 1918 ) , pp. 56-57,
and Ebenezer Davies, American Scenes and Christian Slavery (London, 1849) ,
p. 129.
si "Memorial to the Legislature of Ohio by the Anti-Slavery Society in the
Western Reserve," The Liberator, December 27, 1834; Memorial, of the Ohio
Anti-Slavery Society, to the General Assembly of the State of Ohio ( Cincinnati,
1838)a; The Address and Reply on the Presentation of a Testimonial, to Salmon P.
Chase, by the Colored People of Cincinnati (Cincinnati, 1845)a; Minutes and
Address of the State Convention of the Colored Citizens of Ohio (Oberlin, 1849 ) ,
pp. 17-18, 21-25; Frank U. Quillin, The Color Line in Ohio (Ann Arbor, 1913),
p. 38; Journal of the House of Representatives of the State of Ohio, 37 General
Assembly, 1 sess., pp. 235-36; 43 General Assembly, 1 sess., pp. 17- 35 ; Theodore
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such expansion frequently came at the expense of their rights
and privileges. By 1840, some 93 per cent of the northern free
Negro population lived in states which completely or practi
cally excluded them from the right to vote. Only in Mas
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine could
Negroes vote on an equal basis with whites. In New York, they
could vote if they first met certain property and residence
requirements. In New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut,
they were completely disfranchised, after having once enjoyed
the ballot.
In several states the adoption of white manhood suffrage
led directly to the political disfranchisement of the Negro.
Those who opposed an expanded electorate - for both whites
and Negroes- warned that it would, among other things,
grant the Negro political power. Adopt universal manhood
suffrage, a Pennsylvania constitutional convention delegate
declared in 1837, and "every negro in the State, worthy and
worthless - degraded and debased, as nine tenths of them
are, will rush to the polls in senseless and unmeaning triumph."
Would this not constitute, he asked, "a highly coloured illus
tration of the beauty and perfectability of universal suffrage?"
In New York, a Federalist opponent of universal manhood
suffrage warned that "the whole host of Africans that now
deluge our City ( already too impertinent to he borne), would
be placed upon an equal with the citizens." In the face of in
creasing demands for a liberalized suffrage, a Rhode Island
legislative committee advised against extending the vote in
1829, citing as one of its reasons the addition of Negroes and
Indians to the electorate. "We ought to recollect,'' the com
mittee warned, "that all the evils which may result from the
extension of suffrage will be evils beyond our reach. We shall
entail them upon our latest posterity without remedy. Open
C. Smith, The Liberty and Free Soi/. Parties in the Northwest (New York,

1897),

pp.

162-72.
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thi� door, and the whole frame and character of our insti
tutions are changed forever." 28
White manhood suffragists shared this overwhelming antip
athy toward Negro voting, but they soon discovered a con
venient and effective way out of the dilemma: eliminate the
racial issue by denying the vote to all Negroes. Consequently,
most arguments for a liberalized suffrage applied only to
whites, and, in those states where no previous restriction ex
isted, incorporated a demand for Negro disfranchisement. The
expansion of political democracy would thus pose no threat to
white supremacy. Suffragists utilized the standard racial ar
guments to justify this seemingly inconsistent position : grant
ing Negroes equal political rights would be "inexpedient,
impolitic and unsafe"; the Negroes were "a peculiar people,
incapable . . . of exercising that privilege with any sort of
discretion, prudence, or independence"; God had marked
them "a distinct, inferior caste"; they should thus be given
no reason to suppose "that they are entitled to equal rights and
equal privileges with the white man, when, by our laws of
society, they are not, and cannot be permitted to exercise
them.'' Moreover, equal rights would invite ''black outcasts
and worthless vagrants, of other states, to settle among us,''
and this, in turn, would degrade white labor and discourage
colonization.27
Advocates of an expanded electorate also offered practical
political considerations to justify Negro disfranchisement.
They warned that Negro voters would control those political
wards in which they were most heavily concentrated; they
would then distribute offices, hold a potential balance of power
between the two political parties, and, through compromises
• Penmylvania CoMtitutional Debate, of 1837-38, II, 541; New York Hie

torical Society, CollectioM, John Fati, de Pey1kr Publicalion Fund Serie, (80
vols. ; New York, 1869 - 1954), XVIII, 306; House Report, 28 Coq., 1 eeN.,
No. 546 (1844), p. 401.
., Nathaniel H. Carter and William L Stone, Repori, o/ tM Proceetlin61 and
Debate, o/ the Convention of 1821 (Albany, 1821) , p. 180; PenMylfJtl1'ia Co�
1titutional Debate, of 1837-38, ill, 91; IX, 321, 364-65; X, 24, 104.
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and bargains, perhaps secure political appoinbnents. A �el
egate to the New York constitutional convention of 1821 re
called that at one election the votes of three hundred Negroes
in New York City had decided the political character of the
state legislature.28 Moreover, once Negroes had secured the
ballot, what would then keep them out of future constitutional
conventions, the state legislature, the jury box, or even the
United States Congress? Would not the election of a Negro to
Congress constitute "a gross insult" to the South and threaten
the very existence of the Union? Imagine what the reaction of
a "southern gentleman" who had freed his slaves and sent them
to Pennsylvania or New York would be if he met them in
Congress! 29
In addition to the dictates of political, economic, and social
necessity, white manhood suflragists maintained that public
opinion demanded color distinctions. A Pennsylvania consti
tutional convention delegate found, in passing through nearly
half his state in 1837, "almost unanimous" opposition to Negro
suffrage from members of both political parties. ''There can
be no mistaking public opinion on this subject," he declared.
"The people of this state are for continuing this commonwealth,
what it always has been, a political community of white per
sons." Delegates to New York's constitutional convention of
1821 expressed a similar reaction. They reported overwhelm
ing sentiment against Negro suffrage, especially in those areas
where Negroes made up a substantial portion of the popu
lation. "If that sentiment should alter," one delegate proposed,
"if the time should ever arrive when the African shall be
raised to the level of the white man - when the distinctions
that now prevail shall be done away - when the colours shall
intermarry- when negroes shall be invited to your tables • Pennsylvania Con!titutional Debates of 1837-38, III, 83; IX, 365-66, 383;
X, 95; New York CoMtitutional Debates of 1821, pp. 185-86, 198-99, 212.
• New York Constitutional Debates of 1821, p. 181; Pennsylvania Constitu
tional Debates of 1837-38, II, 478; III, 88; V, 418; IX, 366; X, 95.
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to sit in your pew, or ride in your coach, it may then be proper
to institute a new Convention, and remodel the constitution so
as to conform to that state of society." 80
Public opinion appeared to be so fixed on this subject that
various delegates to the state constitutional conventions warned
that violence and bloodshed would inevitably accompany
Negro suffrage. The statute books might make the Negro and
the white equal, but "you can never force the citizens of this
commonwealth to believe or practice it; we can never force
our constituents to go peaceably to the polls, side by side with
the negro." A Philadelphian "entertained not the slightest
doubt" that Negro suffrage would lead to bloody riots. Within
twenty-four hours after the first Negro had voted, he warned,
"not a negro house in the city or county would be left stand
ing." a1
In the face of such vigorous opposition, some whites still
protested attempts to deny the ballot to the Negro while ex
tending it to more whites, and argued - largely in vain - that
Negro voters would not endanger white supremacy and that
consistency demanded equal suffrage. Disfranchisement, they
contended, would set an "ominous and dangerous precedent"
which could he applied to other minority groups, and it would
certainly bring forth a well-deserved ''shout of triumph and a
hiss of scorn" from the slave states. Moreover, Negroes would
not abuse the ballot any more than "the many thousands of
white fawning, cringing sycophants, who look up to their more
wealthy and more ambitious neighbours for direction at the
polls, as they look to them for bread." 32
This was hardly a popular position in those regions which
looked with growing fear at the rapid increase of the Negro
80

Pennsylvania Constitutional Debates of 1837-38, IX, 357; New York Con
stitutional Debates of 1821, p. 190.
11
Penn&ylvania Constitutional Debates of 1837-38, IX, 328, 393. See also II,

477; III, 696; IX, 350, 365.
a Ibid.,
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population. But even the friends of equal suffrage had their
reservations. One Pennsylvanian, for example, opposed dis
franchisement but conceded that Negroes "in their present de
pressed and uncultivated condition" were not "a desirable
species of population," and he "should not prefer them as a
matter of choice." 33 Such admissions as these hardly added to
the popular acceptance of Negro suffrage, and the advocates
of such a dangerous doctrine found themselves labeled as
either radical amalgamationists or hypocrites. There could be
no middle ground. "Has any gentleman on this floor, the
boldest and the warmest advocate for negro equality and suf
frage," a Pennsylvania constitutional convention delegate
asked, "gone so far as to say- to insinuate that he is willing
to extend to the blacks his social equality and rights; to receive
him in his family or at his table, on the same footing and terms
with his white friends and acquaintances ; allow them to
marry with his children, male and female? - not a word of
the kind. They will give him the rights of the people - of the
commonwealth - but not of their own houses and homes." 84
Utilizing various political, social, economic, and pseudo
anthropological arguments, white suffragists moved to deny
the vote to the Negro. From the admission of Maine in 1819
until the end of the Civil War, every new state restricted the
suffrage to whites in its constitution. In New Jersey and Con
necticut, where no racial distinctions had appeared in the
original constitutions, the legislatures limited the suffrage to
whites, and subsequent constitutions incorporated the restri�
tions. The changes occasioned little public debate or oppo
sition. 85 In Rhode Island, a reform party led by Thomas W.
Dorr attempted to secure control of the state in 1841 in order
• Pennsylvania Constitutional Debates of 1837-38,
16
Ibid., X, 94.

IX, 332.
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to replace the old colonial charter with a constitution providing
for a liberalized suffrage. The new "People's Constitution,"
however, provided for white manhood suffrage. Reminded of
this apparent inconsistency, one of Dorr's followers stated that
they had originally intended to make no distinctions hut that
the opposition had utilized this to prejudice the public against
them. In any event, the Dorrites went down to defeat, with the
partial assistance of Rhode Island Negroes, and the victorious
party rewarded its allies by removing the racial restrictions
in the 1842 constitution.86
In New York and Pennsylvania, which contained the largest
number of northern Negroes, disfranchisement faced some
vigorous opposition. Abolition societies and Negro organi
zations had long been active in both states. Moreover, Negroes
had previously exercised the right to vote, at least in some
regions, and had generally favored certain political parties
or factions. Under these circumstances, it was only natural
that the favored groups would attempt to retain this segment of
political support. Such was the case in New York.
Prior to 1821, property and residence requirements for New
York voters applied equally to both races. Those Negroes who
were thereby eligible to vote apparently did so in substantial
numbers, and there could he no mistaking their strong Feder
alist sympathies. This support continued until the demise of
the Federalists, after which many Negroes switched their al
legiance to the National Republicans and the Whigs. To under
stand these political loyalties, one must remember that many
Negroes had been raised as slaves in Federalist households,
their emancipation had been advocated by prominent Feder• William Goodell, The Rishts and 1Fronss of Rhode Island (Oneida Institute,
1842)1, p. 5 ; [Frances H. W. Greene], Misht and Risht (Providence, 1844)1,
pp. 291-92; Howe Report, 28 Cong., 1 sees., No. 546 (1844), pp. 11�17; Fred
erick Douglass, Life and Times (Hartford, 1884), pp. 272-75; The Liberator,
October 29, November 19, December 10, 31, 1841, July 8, August 19, 1842; Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison to George W. Benson, July 8, 1842, Garrison 'Papers.
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alist leaders ( who helped to organize and lead the New York
Manumission Society) , and the gradual-abolition law had been
enacted by a Federalist legislature and signed by a Federalist
governor.37 But this signified more than a sentimental attach
ment to the party of their old masters. Negroes supported the
Federalists because that party demonstrated greater concern
than the Republicans for the protection of their rights and
privileges. The identification of the Republican party with
southern slavery strengthened this conviction. Southerners, a
Negro leader asserted in 1809, generally adhered to the Re
publicans and "are the very people who hold our African
brethren in bondage. These people, there£ore, are the enemies
of our rights." Negro voters would thus be not only "wanting
in duty" to their people, but would be "destitute of the spirit
of freemen," were they not to support the Federalists and re
vere that "standard of liberty which was erected by the IM·
MORTAL WASHINGTON: and which has been consecrated by the
blood of the MARTYRED HAMILTON." 88
When the Republicans captured control of the New York
legislature in 1811, they recognized this sentiment and
promptly drafted legislation which would compel Negroes to
present certificates of freedom before being permitted to vote.
However, the Federalist-dominated Council of Revision vetoed
the proposal, saying that it was too vague, and charged that it
would force Negroes to the "humiliating degradation of being
challenged in con�equence of a supposed taint'' and would ex
pose them to "wanton insult and contumely, merely on account
of their complexion." The legislature sustained the veto but
enacted a similar bill later in the year.89 Meanwhile, Negroes
Ryan Fox, "The Negro Vote in Old New York/' Political Science
Quarterly, XXXII (1917), 253-56.
11
Joseph Sidney, An Oratwn, Commemorative of the Abolition of the Slaoe
Trade in the United States (New York, 1809), pp. 10-15.
• Lincoln (ed.), MeUQ8es from the GOtJernors, II, 686; Public Laws of tlu
State of New York pasud at the Thirty-fourth Session of the LeBW-ature (Al
bany, 1811), p. 372.
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continued to play a prominent role in New York politics and
were credited in some instances with holding the balance of
power.•o The Republicans, · continually growing in strength,
waited for the constitutional convention of 1821 to make their
next move.
The "Reform Convention" of 1821 has come to symbolize
the expanded democracy which made possible the triumph of
Andrew Jackson seven years later. Martin Van Buren, a rising
Republican politician and a prominent figure in the conven
tion, later wrote that the new constitution provided for "in
creased action on the part of the People themselves in the
management of public affairs" and elevated New York's po
litical institutions "to the standard required by the advance
made by public opinion in that direction." • 1 The report of the
committee on suffrage reflected this sentiment and sounded the
keynote of the convention. It expressed the hope that the only
qualification for voting would be "the virtue and morality of
the people," and it proclaimed that the national trend "is for
the extension, and not the restriction of popular rights." At the
same time, and without explanation, the report recommended
that the suffrage henceforth be restricted to "every white male
citizen." •2 With one blow, then, the Republican-dominated
convention intended to remove not only a bloc of Federalist
voters but also any objection that might be raised against an
expanded suffrage on the grounds that it would admit degraded
Negroes.
With only a few exceptions, the Republicans favored virtual
universal white manhood suffrage, while the Federalists sup
ported a continued property qualification for both races and
'° Fox, "The Negro Vote in Old New York," pp. 257-58, 263 n.; New York Con•
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vigorously opposed Negro disfranchisement.•3 Despite the
eloquent plea of Federalist Chancellor James Kent that the del
egates had not gathered "to disfranchise any portion of the
community or to take away their rights," the convention voted
practically to disfranchise the Negro. In future elections, Ne
groes would be entitled to vote if they could meet the age and
residence requirements and if they possessed a freehold estate
worth $250. •• Van Buren and others supported the "com
promise" proviso on the grounds that it would not close the
door on Negro suffrage but would, instead, encourage the
Negro's economic improvement. One delegate, however, more
appropriately called it "an attempt to do a thing indirectly
which we appeared either to be ashamed of doing, or for some
reason chose not to do directly, a course . • • every way un
worthy of us." •r;
The delegates had correctly gauged public opinion. New
York voters accorded the new constitution their overwhelming
approval. Five years later, a Republican legislature abolished
the few remaining restrictions on white voters while retaining
the property proviso for Negroes.•6 The triumph of white de
mocracy was now complete. After visiting New York in 1832,
an English traveler assessed the Negro's position and con
cluded: "To be worth two hundred and fifty dollars is not a
trifle for a man doomed to toil in the lowest stations; few
" Jabez D. Hammond, History of Political Parties in the State oJ New York
( 2 vols. ; Cooperstown, 1846) , II, 21.
" New York Constitutional Debates of 1821, p. 190; The Revised Statutes
of the State of New York (3 vols.; Albany, 1836), I, 38--40.
4-; New York Constitutional Debates oJ 1821, pp. 364, 369, 376. Van Buren had
previously voted against total disfranchisement "for he would not draw a revenue
from them, and yet deny to them the right of suffrage." During the presidential
election of 1840, a young Illinois Whig, Abraham Lincoln, assailed Van Buren
for "his votes in the New York Convention in allowing Free Negroes the right
of suffrage . . • •" Basler (ed.), Collected 11'orks oJ Abraham Lincoln, I, 210.
At the same time, a New York Negro newspaper refused to endorse Van Buren
because of his "objectionable" conduct during the 1821 convention. Colored
American, October 3, 1840.
.. Revised Statutes, I, 50.
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Negroes are in consequence competent to vote. They are in fact
very little better than slaves, although called free." 47
Against a background of increasingly explosive racial bit
terness, marked by a series of riots, the Pennsylvania consti
tutional convention of 1837 debated white manhood suffrage
and Negro disfranchisement. "I should rejoice," a Democratic
party leader declared, "to see adopted in this commonwealth
a constitution which would give to every citizen - I use the
word citizen as not embracing the coloured population, whether in poverty or affluence, that right, sacred and dear to
every American citizen - the right of suffrage." 48 To the
Negro, this was by now a familiar cry- free votes for all free
white men.
Neither the 1776 nor 1790 state constitutions had explicitly
excluded Negroes from the suffrage. Indeed, those opposing
the abolition of slavery in Pennsylvania had warned that Ne
groes would hence£orth be allowed to vote and to hold office.
By 1837, Negroes still voted in some counties, though barred
by public opinion in others. A Philadelphian told Alexis de
Tocqueville in 1831 that Negroes could not appear at the polls
without being mistreated. "And what becomes of the reign of
law in this case?" the French traveler asked. "The law with us
is nothing," the Philadelphian replied, "if it is not supported
by public opinion." Six years later, an English visitor asked
why Negroes did not vote, since no law specifically barred
them. "Just let them try!" he was told.49
�.\lthough at first the delegates refused to disfranchise the
1
'
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Negro, there transpired outside the convention hall events
which led to a reversal of the earlier vote. In July, 1837, the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court ruled that Negroes could not
legally exercise the right to vote. The chief justice cited a 1795
court decision excluding Negroes from the suffrage, and al
though no record of this case existed, he declared that the
memory of a good friend and Philadelphia lawyer was "per
fect and entitled to full confidence." Hes ides, as he proceeded
to demonstrate, the decision had been based on "the true prin
ciples of the constitution." Go
Three months later, the Democratic candidates in a Bucks
County election attributed their defeat to the margin of Negro
votes. In addition to arousing public excitement over this
alleged injustice, the incident prompted Democratic meetings
to petition the legislature and the constitutional convention for
an alteration of the existing electoral laws. One newspaper
warned that the Negroes' claim to voting rights had been in
spired by unscrupulous abolitionists. "Thaddeus Stevens !" it
charged, "a man who has taught the NEGROES to contend for
the rights of a white man at the polls! by his zealous support
of the accursed doctrines of ABOLITION." 51 Meanwhile, the
defeated candidates appealed to the courts and secured a
favorable opinion. Judge John Fox of the Bucks County Court
ruled that Negroes did not have the right to vote. The framers
of the state constitution, he declared, "were a political com
munity of white men exclusively," and Negroes were not even
contemplated by that document, for they were then, as now, a
degraded and inferior race. "What white man," Judge Fox
asked, "would not feel himself insulted by a serious impu
tation that he was a negro, and who, having believed himself
"° Catterall (ed.), Judicial. Cases, IV, 288-89. See aleo Frederick Marryat, A
Diary in America (3 vols.; London, 1839) , I, 296-315.
81
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to be of the white race, if he should be found to be strongly
tainted with black blood, would not feel and experience that
he had fallen greatly in the social scale?" Judge Fox claimed,
moreover, that Negroes had never voted in the city or county
of Philadelphia, where most of them lived, or in the greater
portion of the state.52
Such pronouncements had the desired effect on the consti
tutional convention. To remove all doubts concerning Negro
suffrage, the delegates voted overwhelmingly to restrict the vote
to white men.53 Meeting shortly afterwards, Philadelphia Ne
groes appealed to the electorate to reject the white suffrage
proviso on grounds that it divided "what our fathers bled to
unite, to wit, TAXATION and REPRESENTATION." Deny
ing any intention to seek amalgamation or "social favors,"
they warned Pennsylvania voters that disfranchisement would
destroy the state's "foundation principle of equal rights" and
convert forty thousand friends into enemies. Meanwhile, white
abolitionists appealed to William Lloyd Garrison to publish
some "trumpet calls" in The Liberator in order to arouse Ne
groes and sympathetic whites to defeat the new constitution.54
In October, 1838, however, the electorate, as expected, gave
the new document a decisive vote of approval.
Neither complete disfranchisement in Pennsylvania nor
practical disfranchisement in New York eliminated the Negro
from politics. Pennsylvania Negroes continued to remonstrate
for equal suffrage rights and blamed their increasing degra
dation and repression on disfranchisement. Finally, in 1855,
• Opinion of the Hon. John Fox, President Judse of the Judicial District Com
posed of the Counties of Bucks and Montsomery, asainst the Exercise of Nesro
Su0rage in Pennsylvanuz (Harrisburg, 1838). See also Pennsylvanuz Constitu
tional. Debates of 1837-38, X, 48, 87.
• Pennsylvanuz Constitutional Debates of 1837-38, X, 106.
114 Appeal of Forty Thousand Citizens, Threatened with Disfranchisement, to
the People of Pennsylvanuz (Philadelphia, 1838). Reprinted in The Liberator,
April 13, 1838, and The Colored American., May 3, June 2, 1838. Elizur Wright, Jr.,
to William Lloyd Garrison, October 9, 1838, Wright Papers, Library of Congress.
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they appealed directly to Congress. After seventeen years of
disfranchisement, they complained that their position had be
come "one of mere toleration and sufferance," that they had
memorialized and petitioned without success, and that they had
waited patiently but in vain for an aroused public conscience
to accord them equal rights. Under these circumstances, they
turned to the national legislature for assistance.GG Fourteen
years later - in 1869- Congress submitted the Fifteenth
Amendment to the states for ratification.
In New York, the propertied Negro remained a factor in
state politics. To the dismay of local Democrats, Whig candi
dates carried those New York City wards in which Negroes
were most numerous, and an English visitor to that city in 1833
remarked that he never met a Negro who was not "an anti
Jackson man." 66 Meanwhile, Negroes organized and peti
tioned for equal suffrage rights. "Foreigners and aliens to the
government and laws," they complained, "strangers to our in
stitutions, are permitted to flock to this land and in a few years
are endowed with all the privileges of citizens; but we, native
born Americans, the children of the soil, are most of us shut
out." 67
In their efforts to achieve an unrestricted suffrage, New York
Negroes encountered vigorous Democratic opposition and
Whig apathy. In the 1838 election, for example, the Demo
cratic gubernatorial candidate expressed his opposition to
any move to grant Negroes equal suffrage rights. His Whig
opponent, William H. Seward, objected to any property quali
fication for voting, but, at the same time, he was "not prepared
05
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to say, having in view the actual condition of that race, that no
test ought to exist." The Whig candidate for lieutenant gover
nor, on the other hand, assailed the restriction as "an anomaly
entirely at war with democratic principles." 58 The election
results, in which Seward was elected and his running mate
defeated, appeared to vindicate the Whigs' non committal
attitude. Five years later, in a reflective mood, Seward recalled
that "prejudice, interest, and passion" sometimes counseled
him to overlook "without compromise of principle, and even
with personal advantage" what appeared to he the rights of
Negroes. Nevertheless, Seward explained, he had always ad
hered to a philosophy of equality and had condemned those
practices and institutions which deprived men of their just
rights.59
Against this background of legislative inaction and Whig
double talk, some Negroes turned to the newly organized
Liberty party, which pledged itself to secure equal suffrage
rights. Several Negro leaders, on the other hand, warned that
alignment with the new party would incur the opposition of
both Whigs and Democrats and thus destroy whatever political
effectiveness the Negro possessed. 60 Moreover, Whig leaders
- including Seward, Horace Greeley, and Thurlow Weed
finally announced their support of unrestricted Negro suffrage
and prepared to back this stand at the forthcoming consti
tutional convention of 1846. The Democratic press, including
William Cullen Bryant's New York Evening Post, wa·rned that
such a move would dangerously increase Whig power in the

1111 Nue!' National, Resister, LV (November 3, 1838), 155--58, and (Novem
ber 24, 1838) , 206.
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state and might even lead to a dissolution of the Union.e1 Three
months before the convention, a New York Democrat wrote
John C. Calhoun that the attempt to remove the property restric
tion on Negro voting constituted "the most dangerous move
ment that has ever occurred in this country." Its immediate
effect, he declared, would be to give the Whig party political
control of the state and the Presidency.62 The Democratic•
controlled convention, however, after extensive and heated
debates, voted to retain the property proviso for Negroes but
agreed to submit a proposal for equal suffrage to the voters
at the next election. The proposal was decisively defeated.63
In 1848, several Negro leaders turned enthusiastically and
hopefully to the new Free Soil party, but their enthusiasm was
not shared by many New York Negroes. Had not Samuel J.
Tilden, a prominent state Free Soil leader, voted against Negro
suffrage - even the property proviso - at the recent consti
tutional convention? Had not the Free Soil candidate for gover
nor been noted for his opposition, as a senator, to antislavery
petitions, to the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia,
and for his frequent avowals that the Negro was an inferior
being? Was it not "well known" that Van Buren and nine-tenths
of the prominent "Barnburners" opposed equal suffrage rights
for Negroes? Although the national Free Soil convention had
�elcomed and applauded Negro delegates, it would take more
than fancy slogans and an ovation for Frederick Douglass to
convince Negroes that their political savior had arrived.6•
Fox, ''The Negro Vote in Old New York," pp. 265-67. For various newe
paper reactions, see The Liberator, November 14, 184.5, January 23, April 10, 17,
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In view of the distrust of Free Soilism and growing dis
illusionment with Whiggism, New York Negroes assumed an
increasingly cynical attitude toward the existing political
parties. Assessing the political scene in 1851, a Negro con
vention concluded that support of either of the two major po
litical parties was "gratuitous on our part" and that in the
future Negroes should be prepared to indorse "any design
which may be deemed necessary to defeat either of the two, if
their principles should be considered at war with our interest."
In view of the convention claim that five thousand Negro voters
held the balance of power in New York State, such political
tactics seem plausible.65
The organization, program, and successes of the Republican
party raised Negro hopes for an improvement of their political
position. But in New York, as elsewhere, Republican victories
resulted in no legislative improvements. Republican news
papers courted the Negro with liberal advice and some in
dorsed equal suffrage rights. Nevertheless, they added little
to the popular acceptance of such rights. Greeley's Tribune, for
example, campaigned for equal suffrage, but, at the same time,
it admitted that Negroes were hardly "an attractive" or "a
favorite class" and that they possessed many faults, as did "all
degraded, downtrodden tribes or races." Moreover, it called
on Negroes to turn their efforts from "the sterile path of politi
cal agitation" to economic improvement. In their present "in
dolent, improvident, servile and licentious" condition, they
could hardly convince the public of their ability to become
useful members of society.66 Meanwhile, the Republican New
York World made no pretenses but openly rejected Negro
suffrage and called on Republicans to demonstrate "moral
• Ibid., April 10, 1851.
• New York Tribune, September 22, 1855, and reply by Douglass in Frederick
Douslass' Paper, September 28, October 5, 1855; Horace Greeley, "Christianity
and Color," as reprinted in Douslass' Monthly, November, 1860.
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courage and political independence" and to defeat any pro•
posed changes in the existing voting provisions.67
In 1860, the state legislature submitted the suffrage question
to the voters, but the sectional crisis and the dramatic presi
dential election pushed the matter into the background. Fred
erick Douglass, while touring the state on behalf of equal
suffrage, reported that "neither Republicans nor Abolitionists
seem to care much for it." The election results appeared to con
firm Douglass' discouragement. Although New York helped to
elect Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency, it overwhelmingly
rejected the proposal for equal suffrage. "We were," Douglass
concluded, "over shadowed and smothered by the Presidential
struggle - over laid by Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Ham
lin. The black baby of Negro Suffrage was thought too ugly to
exhibit on so grand an occasion. The Negro was stowed away
like some people put out of sight their deformed children when
company comes." 68 As late as 1869, New York voters defeated
proposals to grant equal suffrage rights to Negroes, thus post
poning complete enfranchisement until the ratification of the
Fifteenth Amendment.
By 1860, five states - Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maine,
New Hampshire, and Vermont - in which dwelled 6 per cent
of the total northern Negro population, had provided for equal
suffrage rights. Doubts still lingered, however, concerning the
practical exercise of political rights in these states. For ex
ample, a Boston newspaper claimed in 1830 that the state
constitution excluded Negroes from "places of emolument and
trust." As late as 1850, a skeptical southern senator charged
that the aversion to Negro suffrage was so great in Massachu
setts that "the voters absolutely drive them from the polls at an
election, and scorn and spit upon them." Five years later, a
French traveler observed that the Negroes of Massachusetts
87

Douglass' Monthly, October, 1860, with editorial comment by Douglass.
• Jbid., November, December, 1860.
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and other New England states, although qualified, were fre
quently "designedly omitted" from the tax lists and thus
blocked from voting.69 These reports, however, do not accord
with overwhelming evidence that Negroes voted, held the bal
ance of power in some locations, acted as election officials, and
were sometimes elected to local offices.70
Elsewhere, the general pattern of disfranchisement pre
vailed until the adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment. Several
states submitted the question to the voters, hut only in Wiscon
sin did Negro suffrage meet with popular approval.71 The
issue usually transcended party lines. Republican apathy in
New York accorded with the party's attitude in other states.
''The controlling idea of the one-horse politicians," Horace
Greeley concluded in 1859, "is that the republicans must not
let their adversaries have a chance to raise the cry of 'nigger'
against them- that hence they must he as harsh, and cruel,
and tyrannical, toward the unfortunate blacks as possible, in
order to prove themselves 'the white man's party,' or else all
the mean, low, ignorant, drunken, brutish whites will go against
them from horror of 'negro equality.'a" 72 In the era of Jack
sonian democracy, Negro disfranchisement had been adopted
in order to advance universal manhood suffrage and maintain
white supremacy; on the eve of the Civil War, it still accorded
with popular sentiment and party policy; in 1870, idealism,
• Boston Evening Transcript, September 28, 1830; Appendix to the Con
gressional Globe, 31 Cong., 1 seas., p. 1654; Michael Chevalier, Society, Manners,
and Politics in the United States (Boston, 1839), p. 361 n.
111 John R. Godley, Letters from America ( 2 vole. ; London, 1844) , II, 70;
Congressional Globe, 30 Cong., 1 le88., p. 609; Nell, Colored Patriots, p. 112;
North Star, November 24, 1848.
n Wisconsin voters approved a Negro-suffrage amendment in 1849, but a state
supreme court decision was required in 1866 to uphold the validity of the vote. In
the meantime, Negroes had not been permitted to vote, and the state's electorate
had twice - in 1857 and 1865- defeated suffrage extension. See John G. Gregory,
"Negro Suffrage in Wisconsin," Tramaclions of the Fiscon,in Academy of
Sciencu, Arts, and Letters, XI (1898), 94-101.
"'eHorace Greeley, A n Overland loUTMY from New York to San Francisco, in
the Summer of 1859 (New York. 1860), p. 37.
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political expediency, and a gradually aroused public con
science forced its abandonment.
Racial discrimination extended from the polls to the court
room. No state questioned a Negro's right to legal protection
and a redress of injuries, but some added significant qualifi
cations. Five states -Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, and Cali
fornia - prohibited Negro testimony in cases where a white
man was a party, and Oregon forbade Negroes to hold real
estate, make contracts, or maintain lawsuits. Under these cir
cumstances, an Oregonian protested, the colored man "is cast
upon the world with no defense; his life, liberty, his property,
his all, are dependent on the caprice, the passion, and the in
veterate prejudices of not only the community at large but of
every felon who may happen to cover an inhuman heart with
a white face." 78 But this, nevertheless, was the Negro's judicial
plight in a large part of the North and West.
Although rigidly enforced, restrictions on Negro testimony
were subject to varying court interpretations. When a lower
Indiana court, for example, rejected such testimony in a case
involving a Negro charged with the attempted murder of a
white man, the �tate supreme court ordered that the witness be
admitted, since the state was not "contemplated as a person of
any particular color." The California Supreme Court, on the
other hand, ruled that in a criminal action against a white
man, a Negro, even if he were the injured party, could not
testify.74
Where courts refused to admit Negro testimony, legal pro
tection obviously had its limits. A white man could assault,
rob, or even murder a Negro in the midst of a number of Negro
witnesses and escape prosecution unless another white man
had been present and had agreed to testify. Such laws scarcely
Tl Oregon Constitutional Debates of 1857, p. 385.
" Catterall (ed.), Judici.al CaJes, V, 39, 336.
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secured a Negro's life and property; indeed, a prominent Cin
cinnati lawyer told Alexis de Tocqueville that it often resulted
in "the most revolting injustices." 75 After dismissing a case
because Negro testimony had been admitted, an Ohio judge
angrily protested from the bench that in all of his judicial
experience he could not recall a single instance where the law
had served the purposes of justice. "The white man may now
plunder the Negro," he declared, "he may abuse his person;
he may take his life: He may do this in open daylight . .
and he must go acquitted, unless . . . there . . . be some
white man present." 76 In 1849, after many years of agitation,
Ohio finally abrogated the ban on Negro testimony, but in the
southern portion of the state, where the Negro population was
heaviest, observers admitted that the repealed law would still
be practically enforced.77
In most of the North, custom and prejudice, in the absence
of any appropriate statute, combined to exclude Negroes from
jury service.78 Only in Massachusetts, where the Negro ad
vanced more rapidly toward equal rights than in any other
state, were Negroes admitted as jurors prior to the Civil War.
As late as 1855, a Boston Negro leader had protested the ab
sence of colored jurors and had called upon his people to agi
tate relentlessly for equal judicial rights. Five years later, two
Negroes were named as jurymen in Worcester, and they were
called "the first of such instances" in the state's history.79
The absence of Negro jurors, judges, and witnesses, when
added to the general economic degradation of the colored
people, largely explains the disproportionate number of NePierson, Tocqueville and Beaumont in America, p. 565.
.,. Catterall (ed.), Judicial Cases, V, 11.
ff Ohio State Journal, February 24, 1849.
71 [Isaac Candler], A Summary Yiew of America (London, 1824 ) , p. 291.
75
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Triumph of Equal School RiBhts in Boston. Proceedin6S of the Presentation
Meetin1 held in Boston, December 17, 1855 (Boston, 1856) , p. 21; The Liberator,

April 1, 1859, June 15, 1860; C. J. Furness, "Walt Whitman Looks at Boston,"
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Cong., 1 sess., p. 284.
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groes in northern jails, prisons, and penitentiaries. Contempo
rary statistical studies demonstrated convincingly that Negroes
made up a startling percentage of convicted offenders. One
such study, published in 1826, revealed that Massachusetts
Negroes comprised one seventy-fourth of the population but
contributed one-sixth of the state's prisoners; New York Ne
groes constituted one thirty-fifth of the population but contrib
uted one-fourth of the state's convicts ; and Pennsylvania
Negroes made up one thirty-fourth of the population but sup
plied one-third of the prisoners.80 "Already are our prisons
and poor houses crowded with the blacks," a Pennsylvania
state senate committee reported in 1836. "The disparity of
crime between the whites and the blacks, which is at present
so distressing to every friend of humanity and virtue, and so
burdensome to the community, will become absolutely intoler
able in a few years : and the danger to be apprehended is, that
if not removed, they will be exterminated." 81 While northern
legislatures and governors expressed alarm over the situation,
southern observers smugly concluded that this was simply an
inevitable product of emancipation.82
Statistics, however, ignored the two-sided nature of northern
justice. In some, states or cities, authorities arrested Negroes
for various minor offenses, such as vagrancy, while ignoring
similar infractions committed by whites; Negroes often found
it difficult to obtain competent legal counsel and witnesses on
their behalf; judges sometimes sentenced Negroes for longer
terms than whites although both were convicted of the same
80

First Annual Report of the Board of Managers of the Boston Prison Disci
pline Society (6th ed.; Boston, 1830), pp. 23-25; Free Negroism: or, ResuJ.ts of
Emancipation in the North and the West India Islands (New York, 1862 ) , pp.
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crime; and Negroes found it much more difficult to secure
pardons than whites or to pay fines imposed on them.88
Had racial prejudice not permeated both bench and jury, it
would have been remarkable. "It is hardly possible," a New
Yorker told the 1846 constitutional convention, "that persons
in their condition [Negroes] should have an impartial trial.
Hated, trodden down, and despised, they had not the means to
procure counsel to defend themselves against false and ma
licious charges, and false witnesses; and too often, an accu
sation against them was equivalent to conviction." 84 After
inspecting several northern prisons, speaking with their
colored inmates, and surveying the general condition of the
Negro in the North, English traveler Edward Abdy concluded
that when a crime was committed, public opinion almost in
variably turned upon the Negro. Moreover, he added, "want
of work, ignorance, and the difficulty of finding unprejudiced
witnesses and juries . . . have led too many of this unfortu
nate race to the prisons and penitentiaries of the country." sG
Improvement did not come easily. When Worcester ad
mitted Negroes to the jury box, for example, some northerners
viewed it as a frightening spectacle and a dangerous precedent.
''Republicanism . . • in Massachusetts," an irate Indiana
congressman warned, "would allow a white man to be ac
cused of crime by a negro; to be arrested on the affidavit of a
negro, by a negro officer; to be prosecuted by a negro lawyer;
testified against by a negro witness; tried before a negro judge;
convicted before a negro jury ; and executed by a negro execu
tioner; and either one of these negroes might become the hus•
• A Statistical Inquiry into the Condition of the People of Colour, of the City
and Districts of Philadelphia (Philadelphia, 1849), p. 'J:1; The Present State and
Condition of the Free People of Colour, of the City of Philadelphia and Adjoining
Districts (Philadelphia, 1838) , pp. 15-17; A Review of a Pamphlet, entitled an
Appeal to the Public on Behalf of a House of Refuse for Colored Juvenile De
linquents (Philadelphia, 1847), pp. 8-10.
.. New York Constitutional Debates of 1846, p. 1030.
• Abdy, Journal of a Residence and Tour, I, 46--47, 95, III, 151.
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band of his widow or his daughter ! " 86 Although this statement
exaggerated the consequences, it correctly reflected the im
proved legal position of Massachusetts Negroes. However, this
was not the general northern pattern. By 1860, most Negroes
still found severe limitations placed upon the protection of
their life, liberty, and property.
While statutes and customs circumscribed the Negro's
political and judicial rights, extralegal codes - enforced by
public opinion - relegated him to a position of social inferior
ity and divided northern society into "Brahmins and Pari
ahs." 87 In virtually every phase of existence, Negroes found
themselves systematically separated from whites. They were
either excluded from railway cars, omnibuses, stagecoaches,
and steamboats or assigned to special "Jim Crow" sections;
they sat, when permitted, in secluded and remote comers of
theaters and lecture halls; they could not enter most hotels,
restaurants, and resorts, except as servants; they prayed in
"Negro pews" in the white churches, and if partaking of the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper, they waited until the whites
had been served the bread and wine. Moreover, they were
often educated in segregated schools, punished in segregated
prisons, nursed in segregated hospitals, and buried in segre
gated cemeteries. Thus, one observer concluded, racial preju
dice "haunts its victim wherever he goes, - in the hospitals
where humanity suffers, - in the churches where it kneels to
God, - in the prisons where it expiates its offences, - in the
graveyards where it sleeps the last sleep.'' 88
• Appendix lo the Con8ressional Globe, 36 Cong., 1 seas., p. 285.
in Abdy, Journal of a Residence and Tour, I, 44; Chambers, Thin1s as They Are
in America, pp. 3.54-58; Henry B. Fearon, Sketches of America (London, 1818),
pp. 60-61, 168-69.
• Gustave De Beaumont, Marie, or Slavery in the United States (tr. by Barbara
Chapman, Stanford, 1958 ) , pp. 66, 75-76; Bell, Men and Thin8S in America, pp.
179-81; [James Boardman], America, and the Americans (London, 1833), p. 311;
Chambers, American Slavery an.d Colour, pp. 131-3.5; Francis J. Grund, Aris-
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To most northerners, segregation constituted not a depar
ture from democratic principles, as certain foreign critics
alleged, but simply the working out of natural laws, the inevi
table consequence of the racial inferiority of the Negro. God
and Nature had condemned the blacks to perpetual subordina
tion. Within the context of ante helium northern thought
and "science," this was not an absurd or hypocritical position.
Integration, it was believed, would result in a disastrous mix
ing of the races. "We were taught by our mothers," a New
York congressman explained, "to avoid all communications
with them" so that "the theorists and utopians never would
be able to bring about an amalgamation." 89
The education of northern youths - at home and in school
- helped to perpetuate popular racial prejudices and stereo
types and to confirm the Negro in his caste position. In 1837,
for example, a Boston Negro minister discussed the origins
of racial attitudes in the younger generation. As children,
whites were warned to behave or "the old nigger will carry
you off," and they were reprimanded as being "worse than
a little nigger." Later, parents encouraged their children to
improve themselves, lest they "be poor or ignorant as a nig
ger" or "have no more credit than a nigger." Finally, teachers
frequently punished their students by sending them to the
"nigger-seat" or by threatening to put them in a Negro class.
Such training, the Negro minister concluded, had been "most
disastrous upon the mind of the community; having been in
structed from youth to look upon a black man in no other light
than a slave." 90 Under such circumstances, white adults could
tocracy in America (2 vols. ; London, 1839 ) , I, 177-78; [Thomas Hamilton], Men
and Manners in America (2 vols. ; London, 1834), I, 93-99; Charles Mackay, Life
and Liberty in America (2 vols.; London, 1859 ) , II, 41-42; Edward Sullivan,
Rambles and Scrambles in North and South America (London, 1852), pp. 203-4.
• Appendix to the Congressional Globe, 30 Cong., 1 sess. p. 581.
w Hosea Easton, A Treatise on the Intellectual Character, and Civil and Politi•
cal Condition of the Colored People of the United States; and the Prejudice
Exercised Towards Them (Boston, 1837 ) , pp. 40-41, 43.
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hardly he expected to afford Negroes equal political and
social rights.
Northerners drew the Negro stereotype in the image of his
political, economic, and social degradation and constantly
reminded him of his inferiority. Newspapers and public places
prominently displayed cartoons and posters depicting his al
leged physical deformities and poking fun at his manners and
customs. The minstrel shows, a popular form of entertainment
in the ante helium North, helped to fix a public impression
of the clownish, childish, carefree, and irresponsible Negro
and prompted one Negro newspaper to label these black-face
imitators as "the filthy scum of white society, who have stolen
from us a complexion denied to them by nature, in which to
make money, and pander to the corrupt taste of their fellow
citizens." 91 Nevertheless, the minstrel shows, newspapers, and
magazines combined to produce a Negro stereotype that
hardly induced northerners to accord this clownish race equal
political and social rights. As late as 1860, a group of New
York Negroes, in an appeal for equal suffrage, complained
bitterly that every facet of northern opinion had been turned
against them. "What American artist has not caricatured us?"
they asked. "What wit has not laughed at us in our wretched
ness? has not ridiculed and condemned us? Few, few, very
few." 92
In addition to persistent public reminders of their physical
and mental inferiority, Negroes frequently complained that
they had to endure "abusive epithets" and harassment when
walking through white areas or shopping in white stores. In
passing a group of white men, "ten chances to one" there
would he a "sneer or snigger, with characteristic accompany
ing remarks." Children often tormented them in the streets
and hurled insulting language and objects at them.98 "There
91
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appears to be a fixed determination on the part of our oppres
sors in this country," a Negro wrote in 1849, "to destroy every
vestige of self-respect, self-possession, and manly independ
ence left in the colored people; and when all things else have
failed, or may be inconvenient, a resort to brow-beating, bully
ragging, and ridicule is at once and at all times had." 94
Anti-Negro sentiment did not confine itself to popular ridi
cule and petty harassment. It frequently took the forms of mob
action and violence, especially in the large centers of Negro
population. In 1829, Cincinnati mobs helped to convince
more than half of the Negro inhabitants of that city that flight
was preferable to violence and enforcement of the "Black
Codes." Twelve years later, a mob descended on the Negro
section and prompted its inhabitants to seek protection from
city officials. Agreeing to disarm, Negro men found themselves
placed in the city jail in order to avoid further violence. The
mob then turned on their women and children. ''Think, for
one moment," the Cincinnati Gazette reported, "of a band
calling themselves men, disarming, carrying away and secur
ing in prison, the male negroes, promising security and pro
tection to their women and children - and while they were
confidently reposing in that security, returning with hellish
shouts, to attack these helpless and unprotected persons !'' 9G
Sporadic outbreaks, preludes to the disastrous Draft Riots
of 1863, occurred in New York City, but violence flared even
more frequently in Philadelphia. Between 1832 and 1849,
Philadelphia mobs set off five major anti-Negro riots. In July,
1834, a white mob stormed through the Negro section, clubbed
and stoned its victims, destroyed homes, churches, and meet
ing halls, forced hundreds to flee the city, and left many others
Residence and Tour, III, 206-7 ; Mrs. Felton, American Life: A Narrative of Two
Years' City and Country Residence in the United States ( London, 1842)e, p. 58.
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homeless. In assessing the causes of the riot, a citizens' com
mittee cited the frequent hiring of Negroes during periods of
depression and white unemployment and the tendency of Ne
groes to protect, and even forcibly rescue, their brethren when
the latter were arrested as fugitive slaves. To prevent further
violence, the committee called upon influential Negroes to
impress upon their people "the necessity, as well as the pro
priety, of behaving themselves inoffensively and with civility
at all times and upon all occasions; taking care, as they pass
along the streets, or assemble together, not to be obtrusive." 96
Perhaps influenced by the Philadelphia outbreak, anti
Negro violence erupted in other parts of the state. In August,
1834, a Columbia mob invaded the Negro section of that city,
destroyed homes, and forced many of its victims to hide in
nearby woods until order was restored. A meeting of "the
working men and others favorable to their cause" blamed the
riots on abolitionist attempts to amalgamate the two races,
agreed to boycott merchants who hired Negroes "to do that
species of labor white men have been accustomed to per
form,'' and declared its support of the American Coloniza
tion Society. Subsequently, white leaders met with Negro
property-holders to discuss the disposition of their property
at "a fair valuation" and to advise them not to receive any
Negro residents from other areas. Few of these property
holders, the committee reported, indicated any reluctance to
"sell as fast as funds could be raised." A new meeting then
called upon local "capitalists" to give serious consideration
to this ''very profitable investment of their funds.'' Meanwhile,
mob violence continued and finally prompted one wealthy Ne
gro coal and lumber dealer to offer his entire stock at a
reduced price in order to close his business.91
• Turner, Ne8TO in PenMylvania, pp. 160-65; Abd.y, Journal. of a Residence
and Tour, III, 316-33; Joseph Sturge, A Yirit to the United States in 1841 (Lon
don, 1842) , p. 46; Bell, Men and ThinBs in America, pp. 178-79.
., The Liberator, September 20, 1834; William F. Womer, "The Columbia Race
Riots," Lancaster County Historical Society Papers, XXVI ( 1922 ) , 17�7.
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Political disfranchisement did not, as some of its backers
had promised, eliminate racial tensions. Violence broke out
in New York City in 1834, and on August 1, 1842, Philadel
phia mobs attacked a Negro parade commemorating the abo
lition of slavery in the West Indies. This touched off a riot
which ended only after whites had beaten many Negroes, de
stroyed several homes, and burned the new African Hall and
the Colored Presbyterian Church. A grand jury subsequently
placed the blame on the provocative nature of the Negro
processions, but others charged that the attack had been pre
meditated and strengthened by unemployed white workers.
Economic depression still prevailed in a large part of the coun
try, and, according to one observer, the whites felt that the de
struction or expulsion of the Negroes would open up job oppor
tunities.98 Robert Purvis, a Philadelphia Negro leader, called
it "one of the most ferocious and bloody spirited mobs, that
ever cursed a Christian ( ? ) community" and charged city
officials with apathy and negligence. "Press, Church, Magis
trates, Clergymen and Devils are against us," Purvis wrote.
"The measure of our suffering is full. . • • From the most
painful and minute investigation, in the feelings, views and
acts of this community - in regard to us - I am convinced
of our utter and complete nothingness in public estimation."
Only a year before, an English Quaker visiting Philadelphia
remarked that probably no city exists "where dislike, amount
ing to hatred of the coloured population, prevails more than
in the city of brotherly lovea!" When new riots broke out in
1849, Frederick Douglass concluded: "No man is safe- his
life -his property - and all that he holds dear, are in the
hands of a mob, which may come upon him at any moment 
at midnight or mid-day, and deprive him of his all." 99
·
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In explaining the need for a segregated society, whites usu
ally referred to the economic degradation of the northern Ne
gro and his inability to rise above the menial employments.
However, those Negroes who managed to accumulate property
and advance their economic position generally achieved a
greater respectability only among their own people and found
no escape from the scorn and ridicule of white society. "The
worst are treated with contempt," an English observer noted,
"while the better portion are spoken of with a degree of bit
terness, that indicates a disposition to be more angry with their
virtues than their vices." 100 Indeed, economic improvement
might incur even greater hostility and suspicion. Northern
whites had come to accept irresponsibility, ignorance, and
submissiveness as peculiar Negro characteristics, as natural
products of the Negroes' racial inferiority. Consequently,
those who rose above depravity failed to fit the stereotype
and somehow seemed abnormal, even menacing. The "drunk
en, idle, ignorant, and vicious" Negro, Frederick Douglass
explained, was the proper butt of the white man's humor; he
was termed "a good-natured fellow" and was always the first
to be asked to hold the horse or shine the boots of the white man.
As long as he catered to white wishes and pride, as long as "he
consents to play the buffoon for their support," he would be
tolerated. But if he rejected this servile position, educated
himself, and improved his economic position, he aroused white
prejudice and jealousy for attempting to leave his "place" in
society.101
By the 1840's, an increasing number of northern Negroes
refused to accept passively their assigned place in society. In
addition to agitating for equal suffrage, judicial, and educa
tional rights, they sought to break down those barriers which
excluded them from public places and vehicles. or which segAbdy, Journal, of a Residence and Tour, I, 117.
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regated them in Jim Crow sections. Experience had taught the
Negro that only constant pressure for immediate changes,
rather than a passive trust in gradualism, would produce re
sults. Accordingly, Negroes secured the assistance of white
abolitionists, formed independent organizations, published
several newspapers, and achieved some remarkable progress
toward racial equality. The success of their agitation varied
from state to state, but nowhere was it more vividly demon
strated than in Massachusetts.
After 1821, the political position of the Massachusetts Ne
gro gradually and perceptibly improved. His right to vote and
hold office had been generally acknowledged, but such prog
ress had not been made in the economic and social spheres,
where Negroes competed with new immigrants for the menial
employments and encountered the familiar pattern of segre
gation, extending from public transportation to the theater.
In 1831, Boston's mayor, Harrison Gray Otis, described the
Negro inhabitants .as "a quiet, inoffensive, and in many re
spects a useful race,'' but the "repugnance to intimate social
relations with them is insurmountable." Fifteen years later,
the state statistician reported that racial prejudice doomed
Massachusetts Negroes to economic and social inferiority and
accounted for the decrease of their numerical strength in pro
portion to the whites. On the eve of the Civil War, abolitionist
Senator Henry Wilson admitted in Congress that powerful
prejudices still existed and that Negroes ''with the same intel
lectual qualities, the same moral qualities, are not in Massa
chusetts regarded as they would be if they were white men." 102
Possession of the suffrage, then, did not automatically open
the doors of white society. Statutes barred Massachusetts Ne
groes from intermarrying with whites, and extralegal restric
tions segregated them in public places and vehicles. In 1841,
Niles' 11'eekly Resister, XLV (September 14, 1833)e, 43; Jesse Chickering,
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the fear of possible mob violence even prompted Boston
authorities to place Negro participants in the rear of Presi
dent William Henry Harrison's funeral procession.103 Any
attempt to secure equal rights for Negroes would first have to
arouse public opinion to the undemocratic nature of such dis
tinctions. With this in mind, Massachusetts abolitionists
Negro and white - set out to convince an apathetic and fre
quently hostile public that a consistent stand against southern
slavery involved the full recognition of the rights of local
Negroes.
In one of the first issues of The Liberator, William Lloyd
Garrison launched a campaign to repeal the law barring mar
riages between Negroes and whites. 104 Abolitionists accom
panied an incessant editorial barrage with a continuous flow
of petitions to the legislature and placed particular emphasis
on the inconsistency of such a statute with the state's tradi
tional hostility to slavery. "So long as Southerners can point
to it on her Statute Book," John Greenleaf Whittier declared,
"the anti-slavery testimony of Massachusetts is shorn of half
its strength.'' 105 Agreeing with this sentiment, a legislative
committee concluded that the existence of such a law belied
"sentiments whiclt we have heretofore expressed to Congress
and to the world on the subject of slavery, for by denying to
our colored fellow-citizens any of the privileges and immuni
ties of freemen, we virtually assert their inequality, and justify
that theory of negro slavery which represents it as a state of
necessary tutelage and guardianship." 106
The possibility that Massachusetts might actually repeal its
ban on interracial marriages drew some bitter comments from
both northern and southern newspapers, including a warning
National Anti-Slavery Standard, May 20, 1841.
• The Liberator, January 8, 1831. See also May 7,
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that "such alliances will never be tolerated in New Eng
land." 107 Some legislators defended the law on grounds that
it was not discriminatory because it applied equally to both
races; moreover, it recognized certain natural distinctions,
"which nothing but the insanity of fanaticism dares to ar
raign," and prevented a deterioration of the white race.108
Nevertheless, after more than a decade of agitation, the legis
lature voted, on February 24, 1843, to repeal the act. Aboli
tionists hailed the successful campaign as "another _staggering
blow . . . to the monster prejudice," and Garrison reassured
an English correspondent that their object was not to promote
amalgamation but "to establish justice, and vindicate the
equality of the human race." 109
Simultaneously with their attack on the intermarriage ban,
abolitionists moved to abolish the Jim Crow railroad cars.
Precedents already established in stagecoaches and steam
ships, as well as the existing state of public opinion, accounted
for the assignment of Negroes to special coaches. 110 Josiah
Quincy, Jr., president of the Boston and Providence Railroad,
recalled that when the Providence road opened the shortest
route to New York, "it was found that an appreciable number
of the despised race demanded transportation. Scenes of riot
and violence took place, and in the then existing state of
ior Editorial comment reprinted in The Liberator, April 2, May 21, June 11,
1831, FebruU}' 8, 1839, and in National, Anti-Slavery Standard, April 1, 1841.
For the critical reaction of a Hallowell, Maine, town meeting, see Charles L.
Remond to Elizabeth Pease, Mty 5, 1841, Garriaon Papen, Boston Public Library.
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opinion, it seemed to me that the difficulty could best be met
by assigning a special car to our colored citizens." 111 As early
as 1838a- only a few years after railroads first came into
public use . in Massachusetts -Negroes demanded an end to
segregation on trains, steamboats, and stagecoaches. By the
1840's, the newspapers frequently reported cases of Negroes'
being forcibly removed from railroad cars for refusing to sit
in the Jim Crow sections.112
The failure to secure a court injunction against such prac
tices prompted Negroes to turn to the legislature for relief.
Meanwhile, abolitionists urged their followers to boycott com
panies which sanctioned segregation and to flood the legisla
ture with petitions. In an effort to arouse public indignation,
they pointed out that southern slaveholders, when traveling
through the state, were allowed to keep their Negro bondsmen
with them in cars which excluded native free Negroes. There
fore, "it is not color alone which excluded a man from the
best car. The colored person to be excluded must also be
free ! !" i1a
Abolitionist agitation produced the desired effect. In 1842,
a joint legislative committee, after conducting hearings, re
ported that the railroad restrictions violated the Negro's rights
as a citizen, conflicted with the state constitution, and "would
be an insult to any white man." Since the railroad companies
derived corporate privileges from the legislature, the com
mittee recommended a hill which would prohibit any distinc
tions in accommodations because of descent, sect, or color.11'
111
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Governor Marcus Morton suggested, in the following year, that
if any citizens, in railroad cars or elsewhere, sustained in
juries because of their descent or color for which no legal
redress was available, they should be provided with "reme
dies adequate to their protection in the enjoyment of their just
and equal rights." 11ei
Such sentiment was not unanimous. The railroad directors
argued that all Massachusetts corporations had been granted
the power to make "reasonable and proper" by-laws for the
management of their business, and "the established usage
and the public sentiment of this community authorize a sepa
ration of the blacks from the whites in public places." A Bos
ton newspaper charged that recent legislative proposals,
designed to make Massachusetts a "paradise of colored
people," had resulted in a sizable increase in Negro immigra
tion. The effect of the proposed railroad bill, the newspaper
pointed out, would be to subject passengers "to the hazard of
being compelled to sit cheek by jowl with any colored person
who may chance to seize upon the adjoining seat." Moreover,
a state senator warned, such legislation would not stop at
forcing the mixture of Negroes and whites in railroad cars
but would subsequently be· applied to hotels, religious soci
eties, "and through all the ramifications of society." 116
The legislature refused to adopt the proposed act. Never
theless, constant abolitionist pressure, the growing impact of
public opinion, and the threat of legislative action prompted
the railroad companies to abandon segregation, and only a
few cases were reported after 1842. Frederick Douglass, who
had frequently been a victim of these restrictions, noted in
1849 that "not a single railroad can be found in any part of
Massachusetts, where a colored man is treated and esteemed
118
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in any other light than that of a man and a traveler." The
abolitionists had scored a significant triumph.117
Although so often rebuked for their ignorance, Negroes
frequently found it difficult to take advantage of the increasing
opportunities for adult education, particularly the popu
lar lecture presentations of the Lyceum. Lecture-hall mana
gers either refused them admittance or consigned them to
remote corners, usually in the balcony. In Boston, where this
was apparently not the practice, one Lyceum subscriber pro
tested in the local press that he refused to "carry a lady to a
lecture, and compel her to do the pennance of sitting cheek
by jowl with a negro." In the absence of any restrictions, he
warned that the Boston Lyceum, among the first to be estab
lished in the United States, would ''become nothing more than
the patron and upholder of abolition orgies; the auditory
consisting of the same class usually found in the third tier and
gallery of the theatres." 118 The Boston Lyceum apparently
withstood such attacks and managed to survive.
In nearby New Bedford, however, Lyceum authorities in
1845 excluded Negroes from membership and assigned them
to gallery seats - after they had once enjoyed the same privi
leges as whites. This precipitated an immediate reaction. In
addition to abolitionist threats to boycott the Lyceum, three
prominent lecturers - Ralph Waldo Emerson, Charles Sum
ner, . and Theodore Parker- refused to appear there until
the restrictions had been rescinded. Emerson told a Concord
abolitionist "that the Lyceum being a popular thing designed
for the benefit of all, particularly for the most ignorant . . .
he should not know how to address an assembly where this
class was excluded, and if any were excluded, it should be
the cultivated classes." 119 When the Lyceum remained ada11'
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mant in its refusal to admit Negroes to membership, aboli
tionists organized a rival association.120
By 1859, a Boston Negro leader could point not only to the
frequent presence of his people at popular lectures but also
to the actual appearance of Frederick Douglass and other
prominent Negro abolitionists on Lyceum platforms. Exclu
sion and segregation, however, still confronted Negroes in
several Boston theaters, and legal action to abolish these re
strictions proved largely unsuccessful. 121
By the eve of the Civil War, Massachusetts Negroes had
made considerable progress toward the attainment of full
civil rights, but much remained to be done. "Some persons
think," a Boston Negro leader remarked in 1860, "that be
cause we have the right to vote, and enjoy the privilege of
being squeezed up in an omnibus, and stared out of a seat in
a horse-car, that there is less prejudice here than there is far
ther South." This was only partially true, he continued, for
"it is five times as hard to get a house in a good location in
Boston as it is in Philadelphia, and it is ten times as difficult
for a colored mechanic to get work here as it is in Charleston."
Moreover, local restaurants, hotels, and theaters continued to
exclude the Negro, while at least two amusement places helped
to perpetuate existing prejudices through constant caricature
and ridicule. 122
Few could deny, however, that in several areas the Negro
had at least ceased to be a second-class citizen. He could now
vote, hold public office, testify in court, sit as a juror, ride
Works, I,
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public vehicles, and intermarry with whites. To many ob
servers, especially those from outside the state, it was a rather
frightening spectacle : amalgamation had run amuck in the
Puritan Commonwealth.123
Elsewhere in the North, Negroes met with little success in
their efforts to break down segregation. Rather than submit
to further harassment on New York City public conveyances,
Negroes formed the "Legal Rights Association," deliberately
violated company segregation rules, and employed, among
others, Chester A. Arthur as legal counsel.124 The railroad
directors replied, however, that public sentiment required
separate cars for Negroes and pointed out that Negroes could
stand on the front platforms of any cars. In a case involving
the expulsion of a Negro woman from a segregated car, the
presiding judge instructed the jury that Negroes, "if sober,
well behaved, and free from disease," possessed the same
rights as whites and could not be excluded by force or vio
lence from public conveyances. The jury convicted the rail
road company of negligence and ordered damages paid to
the plaintiff.126 However, one year later - in 1856- a jury
refused to convict a railroad company for ejecting a Negro
minister from one of its cars. In a lengthy instruction to the
jury, the presiding judge pointed out that common carriers
had the right to prescribe reasonable rules and regulations,
that they were not obligated to carry particular persons when
such action might adversely affect their interests, and that con
sideration had to be given to "the probable effect upon the capi
tal, business and interests of admitting blacks into their cars
indiscriminately with the whites." Moreover, the principles in:m Appendix to the Congressional Globe,
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volved in this case could readily be applied to hotel owners,
omnibus proprietors "and all others of that description." 126
When Philadelphia streetcars went into operation in 1858,
Negroes could ride only on the front platform. Protesting this
practice, one local newspaper charged that Philadelphia was
the only northern city which barred Negroes from the public
conveyances and that this prevented them from moving to
outlying areas where they could secure cleaner and more com
fortable homes at cheaper rates. The Philadelphia District
Court, however, upheld the restriction as a consequence of
the different treatment accorded Negroes and whites, particu
larly since 1838. Finally, in 1867, a legislative act forbade
segregation in public conveyances.127
Although the Negro made substantial gains in Massachu
setts and scored sporadic successes elsewhere, his general po
litical and social position remained unaltered. By 1860, the
North had clearly defined its position on racial relations:
white supremacy and social peace required a vigorous sepa
ration of blacks and whites and the concentration of political
and judicial power in the hands of the superior race - the
Caucasian. "The result," an English traveler observed, "is a
singular social phenomenon. We see, in effect, two nations one white and another black - growing up together within
the same political circle, but never mingling on a principle
of equality." 128
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Educa,tion:
Sepa,ra,te a,nd
Unequal

Education was one of the foremost aspirations of the northern
Negro. "If we ever expect to see the influence of prejudice de
crease and ourselves respected," a Negro national convention
resolved in 1832, "it must be by the blessings of an enlightened
education." 1 This sentiment was repeated throughout the ante
belluin period. Through education, the Negro hoped to improve
his economic status, produce his own literary and scientific
figures, and break down the harriers of discrimination. How
ever, the Negro's quest for educational opportunities, partly
because he hoped to accomplish such goals, prompted some
strong and frequently violent protests in the North. The pos
sibility that Negro children would be mixed with white chil' Minutes and Proceedinss of the Second Annual Convention, for the Im
provement of the Free People of Color in these United States (Philadelphia,
1832 ) , p. 34.
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dren in the same classroom aroused even greater fears and
prejudices than those which consigned the Negro to an inferior
place in the church, the theater, and the railroad car. This,
indeed, constituted virtual amalgamation.
Although some white schools admitted Negroes, especially
before 1820, most northern states either excluded them alto
gether or established separate schools for them. As early as
1787, Boston Negroes petitioned the legislature to grant them
educational facilities, since they "now receive no benefit from
the free schools." Forty years later, the first Negro newspaper
repeated this complaint. "While the benevolence of the age
has founded and endowed seminaries of Learning for all other
classes and nations," it declared, "we have to lament, that as
yet, no door is open to receive the degraded children of Africa.
Alone they have stood - alone they remain stationary; while
charity extends the hands to all others." 2
The means employed to exclude Negroes from the public
schools varied only slightly from state to state. In New Eng
land, local school committees usually assigned Negro children
to separate institutions, regardless of the district in which they
resided. Pennsylvania and Ohio, although extending their
public school privileges to all children, required district school
directors to establish separate facilities for Negro students
whenever twenty or more could be accommodated. The New
York legislature authorized any school district, upon the ap
proval of a town's school commissioners, to provide for segre
gation. The newer states frequently excluded Negroes from all
public education, but by 1850, most of them had consented to
separate instruction.8 In the absence of legal restrictions,
1
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custom and popular prejudice often excluded Negro children
from the schools. For example, an Indianan noted in 1850 that
the laws provided no racial distinctions in the state school sys
tem, hut "the whites rose en-masse, and said your children
shall not go to schools with our children, and they were conse
que;ntly expelled. Thus, then, we see that in this respect, there
is a higher law than the Constitutional law." 4 By the 1830's,
statute or custom placed Negro children in separate schools
in nearly every northern community.
Proposals to educate Negroes invariably aroused hitter con
troversy, particularly in the new western states. The admission
of Negroes to white schools, opponents maintained, would re
sult in violence and prove fatal to public education. Moreover,
some contended that Negroes, "after a certain age, did not cor
respondingly advance in learning - their intellect being ap
parently incapable of being cultured beyond a particular
point." 6 When an Ohio legislative committee rejected a peti
tion to grant Negroes a share of the education fund, it conceded
that this might "at first appear unna\ural, and unbecoming a
charitable, high-minded, and intelligent community," but the
security of the government depended upon "the morality, vir
tue, and wisdom" of its white citizens and the school fund
should thus not be confused with charity.6 Opponents also
warned that equal educational privileges would encourage
Negro immigration and antagonize southern-born residents.
On the basis of such a pretext, a California mayor vetoed
appropriations for Negro schools as "particularly obnoxious
to those of our citizens who have immigrated from Southern
States." The city aldermen defended his action with a warning
ton, D.C., 1871), Part II, Lesa/, Statw of the Colored PopuJ.ation in Respect to
Schools and Education in the DiOerent Stales, pp. 301-400, and Carter G. Wood
son, The Education of the Nesro prior to 1861 (New York, 1915) , pp. 307-35.
' Indiana Constitutional, Debates of 1850, I, 573.
11
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against placing the two races on an equal basis, "not withstand
ing the distinction stamped by Divinity between them." 7
Delegates to the state constitutional conventions debated var
ious proposals to exclude Negroes from the schools. Western
ers, fearing an increase in Negro immigration, voiced some
especially vehement objections. ''They are not by nature equal
to the whites," an Iowan declared, "and their children cannot
be made equal to my children, or those of my constituents." In
1850, an Ohio convention delegate opposed any measure, in
cluding education, which would tend to encourage Negro im
migration or impede colonization. Nine years later, a Kansas
Republican warned that he would immediately object to any
Negro's attending school with white children. However, he
opposed any legal bars, claiming that the "neighborhood could
protect its�lf." Other Kansas convention delegates predicted
that voters would reject the proposed constitution unless it ex
plicitly prohibited racial mixing in the schools. As late as
1860, an Iowa congressman warned that no northwestern state
would countenance biracial education.8 Ante helium consti
tutional provisions and legislation confirmed his prediction.
Southern representatives denounced congressional efforts to
provide for Negro education in Washington, D.C. White par
ents would allow their children to remain in ignorance, op
ponents contended, rather than send them to school with
Negroes. Moreover, integrated schools would conflict with the
established policy of the southern and many northern states.
Senator Jefferson Davis of Mississippi opposed any appropri
ations for Negro schools and charged that, aside from some
" Sacramento Daily Union, as quoted in The Liberator, December 14, 1855;
J. Holland Townsend, "American Caste and Common School.a," A.nglo-.A/rican
Magazine, I (March, 1859)e, 81--S2.
• The Debates of the Constitutional Convention; of tM State of I01Da (2 vols.;
Davenport, 1857) , II, 826; Ohio Constitutional Debate, of 1850, p. 683; Kansa
Con,titutional Convention . . . 1859 (Topeka, 1920)e, pp. 175-83, 193-95; Con1re1sional Globe, 36 Cong., 1 seas., p. 1680.
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men "led away by a sickly sentimentality," northern whites
rejected any racial mixing.9
The objections to classroom integration extended beyond
the public schools to private academies and colleges. The ad
mission of Negroes into two New England schoolsa- Wesleyan
University in Middletown, Connecticut, and the Noyes Acade
my in Canaan, New Hampshire - vividly demonstrated this
•
sentiment.
When Charles B. Ray, later a prominent Negro leader, en
tered Wesleyan in 1832, both southern and northern students
voiced objections. His decision to hoard at the campus aroused
even more vigorous opposition. Several students protested
Ray's presence to the college president, threatened to leave
school, and called a meeting at the chapel to propose to the
trustees that he he removed. A resolution adopted at the meet
ing called Ray's presence on the campus "inexpedient" and
provided for a special fund to defray any expenses he incurred
in coming to the university. Although the president promised
him protection, Ray agreed to leave. His campus "friends"
thereupon declared that he had taken "the wisest course" since
"our Institution is_ in its infancy" and had to rely on both
southern and northern support. They hoped, however, that time
would eventually eradicate these odious racial harriers.10
The Canaan episode involved the hostility of a community
rather than a group of students. In March, 1835, twenty-eight
whites and fourteen Negroes commenced classes at newly
established Noyes Academy. The school, which had several
abolitionists on its hoard of trustees, admitted all qualified
applicants, regardless of race or color. In announcing this
liberal policy, the trustees cited the exclusion of Negroes from
• Congressional Globe, 36 Cong., 1 eeaa., pp. 1678-83; .Appendix to the Con
sreuional Globe, 35 Cong., 1 sees., pp. 371-72.
• The Liberator, January 12, 1833.
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educational institutions in the free states and proposed "to
afford colored youth a fair opportunity to show that they are
capable, equally with the whites, of improving themselves in
every scientific attainment, every social virtue, and every
Christian ornament." 11 Abolitionists enthusiastically indorsed
the academy and appealed for further support. The Massa
chusetts Anti-Slavery Society praised the town of Canaan and
concluded optimistically that her example would soon induce
other academies to admit Negroes. 12 Even an English visitor
to Canaan commented on the "spirit of liberality unknown, or
at least unheard of, in any other part of the Union" which "had
inspired the townsmen of this sequestered spot" to open such
a school. Although he had heard of some threats to the insti
tution while in Concord, he found that few opponents remained
and that the inhabitants were "hospitable, intelligent, and
disinterested; simple in their habits, and frank in their
manners." 13
The new school attracted Negroes from other states, includ
ing several who later became important leaders in the struggle
for civil rights. From New York, Henry H. Garnet, Thomas S.
Sidney, and Alexander Crummell traveled by Jim Crow steam
boats and stagecoaches to attend the academy. Thomas Paul,
son of a prominent Negro minister, arrived from Boston and
wrote two weeks later that the townsmen of Canaan "will oc
cupy a conspicuous station among those who have been fore
most in pleading for the slave." 14
The New Hampshire village was destined for a far different
bid., October 25, 1834.
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fame, however. The mixing of Negro and white youths set off
a series of rumors through the town. Negroes would overrun
Canaan; fugitive slaves would line the streets with their huts
and burden the town with paupers and vagabonds; the school
would become a public nuisance. "Fourteen black boys with
books in their hands," Crummell wrote, "set the entire Granite
State crazy !" 15
Objecting to reports that they supported the biracial acad
emy, some of Canaan's residents met to denounce such stories
as false. Moreover, they announced that more than four-fifths
of the townspeople opposed the school "and are determined to
take effectual measures to remove it." On July 4, 1835, a mob
approached the academy, hut the local magistrate dispersed
them. Later that month, "a legal Town Meeting" appointed a
committee to abolish the school in "the interest of the town, the
honor of the State, and the good of the whole community, (both
black and white)." On August 10, the committee proceeded
with its assigned task, enlisted the assistance of men from
neighboring towns and nearly one hundred yoke of oxen, and
removed the school building from its foundations to "the com
mon near the Baptist meeting-house." There it stands, the Con
cord Patriot reported, "not like the monument on 'Bunker's
Heights,' erected in memory of those departed spirits, which
fought and fell, struggling for Liberty, - hut as the monument
of the folly of those living spirits, who are struggling to destroy
what our fathers have gained." After completing its job, the
committee met briefly to condemn abolitionism and to praise
the Constitution and the Revolutionary patriots. "So ended
the day," the Patriot remarked, "joyful to the friend of his
country, but sorrowful to the Abolitionists." 16
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Defending the conduct of his constituents, Senator Isaac
Hill told Congress that the people of Canaan had simply
thwarted an invidious abolitionist scheme to mingle Negro
and white children. Since "they could rid themselves of the
nuisance in no other way," the townsmen had removed the
building "to a place where it could not be used for that pur
pose." This demonstrated, Hill declared, "the deep feeling
that pervades New Hampshire, indeed • . • the whole of
New England, on the subject of slave agitation," and should
fully satisfy the South with regard to "the present disposition
of the North." 17
Wesleyan and Canaan illustrated two methods of opposi
tion to integrated schools. Since white schools generally ex
cluded Negroes, such cases occurred infrequently. Most
Negro youths continued to attend segregated institutions or
secured no education at all. White political leaders, including
those who bitterly opposed Negro education, could thus con
tend that widespread illiteracy in the Negro population pre
vented any extension of the suffrage or other civil rights. "The
colored people are . . . charged with want of desire for edu
cation and improvement," a Negro remarked in 1839, "yet,
if a colored man comes to the door of our institutions of learn•
ing, with desires ever so strong, the lords of these institutions
rise up and shut the door; and then you say we have not the
desire nor the ability to acquire education. Thus, while the
white youths enjoy all these advantages, we are excluded and
shut out, and must remain ignorant." 18
Excluded from white schools, Negroes moved to establish
24 Cong., 1 sesa., p. 91. A Negro
journal later reported that the people of Canaan had repented of their conduct,
"and being determined to redeem what they had lost by imprudence, sought out
the only colored man in the town and made him justice of the peace." An1lo
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their own educational institutions and enlisted the support of
abolitionists, some white philanthropists, and several state
legislatures. By 1860, a number of private ventures had been
attempted, with varying success, and nearly every northern
state had provided for a Negro public school system.
The early antislavery societies, especially those in Penn
sylvania and New York, placed particular stress on the edu
cation of the emancipated slave. As early as 1790, the
Pennsylvania Society appointed a committee to supervise the
instruction of free Negro youths and to encourage their at
tendance at some school. Five years later, the committee
asked the legislature to establish "Free Schools, without Dis
crimination of Colour, and in populous Towns to promote
particular Institutions for the Education of Blacks." By 1820,
the legislature granted Pennsylvania Negroes a share of the
state school fund to support separate instruction. In New York,
the Manumission Society organized the African Free Schools
in 1787 and eventually transferred them to city authorities.
Negroes took the initiative in Massachusetts to establish a
school in 1789 and subsequently secured the assistance of
white philanthropy and state appropriations. In Ohio, Negroes
organized the School Fund Society and established some edu
cational centers.19 Such efforts, however, provided educational
opportunities for only a small fraction of Negro youth.
After 1831, the revived abolitionist movement gave sub
stantial support and encouragement to Negro education. The
constitution of the American Anti-Slavery Society cited the
importance of the "intellectual, moral, and religious improve11

Minutes of the Committee for Improving the Condition of Free Blacks,
Pennsylvania Abolition Society, 1790-1803, Historical Society of Pennsylvania,
pp. 1-2, 113, 219-20; ibid., 1837-1853, pp. 29-33; Needles, Hutorical Memoir,
pp. 40, 43, 68. 69-70, 104-5; Charles C. Andrews, The Hutory of the New-York
African Free-Schools (New York, 1830)n; U.S. CommiMioner of Education,
Special Report, 1871, p. 357; Sheeler, "The Struggle of the Negro in Ohio for
Freedom," pp. 215-17; Charles Hickok, The Nesro in Ohio, 1802-1870 (Cleve
land, 1896) , pp. 82-83, 88.
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ment" of Negroes, and William Lloyd Garrison praised Negro
efforts to obtain adequate educational facilities.2° Convinced
"that faith without works is death," Cincinnati abolitionists,
prompted by Theodore Weld, provided instruction for the
Negro community through the establishment of a regular adult
school, Sabbath and evening schools, Lyceum lectures, and
Bible classes. "Everything goes on here as we could wish," a
Cincinnati abolitionist wrote in 1834. "Our colored brethren
are animated with hope. A calm determination to alter their
condition is firmly fixed in every breast. Elevation, moral,
political and religious, fires their mind." The schools, he
added, had aroused no overt oppositic� 21 Other communi
ties attempted to duplicate the work of the Cincinnati abo
litionists but were less successful.
Exclusively Negro schools did not necessarily meet with
popular favor. The identification of abolitionism with the
cause of Negro education provided whites with a convenient
excuse for resisting such institutions. In Ohio, for example,
whites demonstrated their hostility in some instances by de
stroying newly established Negro schools and exposing their
teachers to insults and violence. When a young woman opened
such a school in Zanesville, whites entered the building, de
stroyed the books and furnishings, and finally drove the insti
tution from the town. In 1840, an Ohio newspaper reported
that in the town of Troy, residents had virtually demolished
a school "all because a white man had undertaken to keep a
school £or the black children in the neighborhood." 22 Some
states very reluctantly agreed to the establishment of Negro
., The Declaration of Sentiments and Constitution of the American. Anti-Slavery
Society (New York, 1835 ) , p. 8 ; First Annual Report of the Board of Managers
of the New-England Anti-Slavery Society (Boston, 1833)e, p. 7.
n Barnes and Dumond (eds.) , 'IPeld-Grimke Correspondence, I, 132-35, 178--80,
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• Fourth Annual Report of the American Anti-Slavery Society (New York,
1837), p. 109; Hickok, Negro in Ohio, pp. 89-90; Elyria (Ohio) Advertiser, as
quoted in National Anti-Slavery Standard, December 24, 1840.
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schools. The Michigan legislature, for example, approved the
incorporation of such a school only after some vigorous pro
tests and the adoption of an amendment expressly prohibiting
the admission of whites.23
Two classic incidents in the Negro's struggle for education
involved attempts to institute schools for their benefit in New
Haven and Canterbury, Connecticut. In both cases, towns
people vigorously protested the establishment of any school
which might attract Negroes from other states or threaten the
property values and peace of the town. The participation of
prominent abolitionists in these projects further enabled the
opposition to hide its racial prejudices behind slogans of patri
otism, racial purity, and national unity.
The attempt to establish a Negro college in New Haven
coincided with the advent of Garrisonian abolitionism. In
June, 1831, three antislavery leaders - Simeon S. Jocelyn, a
Yale graduate and white minister in a New Haven Negro
church; Arthur Tappan, a New York merchant and philan
thropist; and Garrison - proposed such a school to a Negro
national convention. It would be self supporting and based
on the manual-labor system, "so that the student may culti
vate habits of industry and obtain a useful mechanical or
agricultural profession, while pursuing classical studies."
Moreover, the success of such an enterprise would demon
strate the Negro's capabilities, advance the abolitionist cause,
and "produce a hand of educated men to take up the pen" for
Negro rights. New Haven appeared to be an ideal site for such
a college because of its literary and scientific fame, its central
location, the relative liberality of state laws, and the "friendly,
pious, generous, and humane" character of the city's resi
dents. Since New Haven traded extensively with the West
Indies, backers of the college hoped that many of the Islands'
Negro inhabitants would send their sons to be educated at
• The Liberator, April 4, 1845.
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New Haven and thus establish "a fresh tie of friendship." The
Negro convention enthusiastically indorsed the proposed col
lege, organized an extensive fund-raising campaign, and re
solved that the trustees of the new institution should include
a majority of Negroes.24
New Haven, however, did not share this enthusiasm. One
month after the convention, a local journal warned that any
attempt to bind Negroes to this country and raise them to an
equal level with whites, "whether by founding colleges, or in
any other way,'' tended "to counteract and thwart the whole
plan of colonization." 23 In August, 1831, Nat Turner's Insur
rection broke out in Virginia, inducing the southern states to
add further restrictions on slaves and free Negroes and increas
ing apprehension in New Haven over the proposed college. One
month later, a crowded New Haven town meeting, called by
the mayor and aldermen, accused the abolitionists of conspir
ing to use Negro colleges to propagate antislavery sentiments.
The gathering then proceeded to denounce the proposed col
lege as incompatible with the existence and prosperity of Yale
and other notable local institutions and "destructive to the
best interests of this city," and it concluded that no such school
should be imposed on any community without that commu
nity's consent. Only Jocelyn raised his voice in protest as the
meeting formally approved these sentiments by approximately
seven hundred to four.28 New Haven had taken its stand.
"Our beautiful city is clothed in sackcloth," Jocelyn wrote.
"Our proud elms hang their heads. The temples of God, our
• Minute8 and ProceedinB, o/ the Fir1t Annual Convention of the People of

Colour

(Philadelphia, 1831) , pp. 5-7.

• New Haven Relipu, lntelli4encer, July, 1831, as quoted in Jay, Inquiry into

the Character and Tendency of the American Colonuali,on, and American Anti
Slavery Societie,, p. 26.
• ColleBe /or Colored Youth : An Account o/ the New-Haven City Meetins and
Re,olution, (New York, 1831) , pp. 4-5; Robert A. Warner, New Haven Nepoe,

(New Haven, 1940), pp. 55-56; Jamee Forten to William Uoyd Carrieon, October
20, 1831, Carrieon Papen.
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halls of justice and our seats of learning break forth because
of oppression." The establishment of an ordinary Negro
school, Jocelyn contended, had aroused no open opposition,
but the proposal to found a college had caused great alarm.
It must have been the name "college" that frightened them,
he wrote to Garrison, for "it carries the assurance of equality
with it." 27 Several newspapers joined Jocelyn in reprimanding
the city for its "disgraceful" conduct. "Men complain of the
ignorance and vice of the colored population,'' the New York
Journal of Commerce remarked, "and yet when a project is
presented to rescue them, or a part of them, from their deep
degradation, the same men are round at once to the highest
pitch of opposition." A Massachusetts newspaper assailed the
town-meeting proceedings and hoped that Boston might now
have "the glory of the first establishment of a seminary for
the instruction of a much wronged race of men.'' The major
objection to the Negro college, the ·Boston Courier claimed,
was that it would offend the southern patrons of Yale.28
Local opinion, however, supported the town meeting. The
establishment of a Negro college would threaten the prosperity
of the city; it would add to an "unwholesome colored popula
tion," lower moral standards, and frighten away summer
visitors and students for Yale and the girls' schools.29 Besides,
a New York newspaper asked, "what possible good can arise
from giving them a collegiate education -the highest classical
honors and attainments? . . . Will it give to them that equal
ity which exists among white men? Certainly noL The very
leaders who open their purses for such objects will not allow a
., The Liberator, September 24, 1831e; Colle8e /or Colored Youth, p. 11; Francia
and Wendell P. Garrison, William Lloyd Garriso� I, 260 n.
• New York Journal, of Commerce, September 15, 1831, Massacluuetts Journal,,
September 17, 1831, and Boston Courier, September 20, 1831, u quoted in Colle6e
for Colored Youth, pp. 17-18, 20.
• warner, New Haven Negroes, pp. 56--59; Niles' Weekly ReBister, XLI (Oc

tober 1, 1831) , 88.
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learned Negro to sit at their table or marry their daughter."
Exposing Negroes to a higher education would only increase
their discontent, for "what benefit can it be to a waiter or coach
man to read Horace, or be a profound mathematician?" Some
elementary schools admitted Negroes, "and beyond this their
wants cannot lead them." 30 A Philadelphia pro-colonization
meeting echoed this sentiment in congratulating the citizens of
New Haven "on their escape from the monstrous evil" of a
Negro college.81
The abolitionists accepted defeat and abandoned the proj
ect. The next annual Negro convention denounced the conduct
of the town and expressed the hope that a new and more fa
vorable location could be found.82 New Haven could now
breathe more easily. In 1834, some Connecticut citizens met
to discuss the increase of the Negro population and recalled
the three-year-old New Haven incident. "Not satisfied with
depriving us of our labor, they are determined to become our
Lawyers, Physicians, Divines and Statesmen. The first attempt
of this kind miscarried." 83
It was hut a short distance from New Haven to Windham
County. There, in the quiet and picturesque Connecticut coun
tryside� stood the village of Canterbury. In 1831, Prudence
Crandall, a young Quaker schoolmistress, established in Can•
terhury a successful and popular girls' boarding school. Miss
Crandall's welcome proved to be short lived, however, for one
year later, she agreed to admit a Negro. This immediately
aroused the town, brought protests from the white parents, and
resulted in the withdrawal of most of the students. The school
mistress thereupon made a hasty trip to Boston and New York,
where she consulted with William Lloyd Garrison and other
leading abolitionists about the expediency of opening her
80

New York Courier & Enquirer, as quoted in The Liberator, December 3, 1831.
The Liberator, December 10, 1831.
• Minutes and Proceedings of the Second Annual Convention, p. 34.
• The Liberator, February 15, 1834.
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school exclusively to Negro girls.34 On March 2, 1833, The
Liberator announced the establishment of "a High School for
young colored Ladies and Misses" and published a list of
"sponsors" which included virtually every prominent Negro
and white abolitionist leader in the North. Garrison praised the
projected school but warned Miss Crandall that she now faced
possible "reproach and persecution." For once, at least, Garri
son had understated the case.
Canterbury responded to news of the proposed school with
meetings, delegations of protest, bitter attacks on abolitionism,
and warnings that terrible consequences might follow. Such a
school would depreciate property valuesa; local Negroes would
claim an equality with the new arrivals, and these, in tum,
would demand equality with the whitesa; the town had to resist
this obvious abolitionist plot, this invidious attempt "to foist
upon the community a new species of gentility, in the shape
of sable belles." 86 The town's elected officials reiterated these
charges in a letter to the American Colonization Society: "We
might ask the citizens of any town in New-England, wherever
situated, would it be well for that town to admit the blacks
from Slave States, or other States, to an unlimited extent?
Once open this door, and New-England will become the Liberia
of America." 86
Against a background of increasing tension, a Canterbury
town meeting convened on March 9, voiced its "unqualified
disapprobation" of the proposed school, and appointed a com
" Samuel J. May, Some Recollections of Our Anti-slavery Conflict (Boston,
1869), pp. 40-42. See also Francis and Wendell P. Garrison, William Lloyd Gar
rison, I, 315-16.
111

A Statement of Facts, Respecting the School /or Colored Females, in Canter
bury, Ct. (Brooklyn, Conn., 1833) , p. 7 ; Prudence Crandall to Simeon S. Jocelyn,

February 26, 1833, in "Abolition Letters Collected by Captain Arthur B. Spin
garn," Journal of Negro History, XVII ( 1933) , 80-81; Crandall to William Lloyd
Garrison, March 19, 1833, and George Benson to Garrison, March 5, 1833, Garrison
Papers; The Liberator, April 6, 1833.
18
Reprinted in The Liberator, April 6, 1833. See also The Colonizationist and
Journal of Freedom, May, 1833, pp. 59-60.
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mittee to persuade Miss Crandall to abandon her project in
view of ''the injurious effects, and incalculable evils'' that
would follow. At the same time, certain "responsible" towns
people offered to purchase her newly acquired house upon
condition that the school be discontinued. Two of Miss Cran
dall's friends appeared at the meeting on her behalf, but the
chairman refused to recognize them.87 Afterwards, Andrew T.
Judson, town selectman, Democratic politician, and an officer
of the local colonization society, explained that Negroes could
never rise above their menial condition and proposed that they
be colonized in Africa, where they could civilize and Chris
tianize the natives. In the meantime, he asserted, "that nigger
school shall never be allowed in Canterbury, nor in any town
in this State." 88
The Quaker schoolmistress and her abolitionist hackers re
fused to abandon the school. ''I have put my hand to the
plough," she declared, "and I will never no never look back."
She hoped that public sentiment might change, and, in the
meantime, cautioned the temperamental Garrison to handle
the prejudices of Canterbury "with all the mildness possible"
since severe attacks would only further inflame the inhabi
tants.89 The abolitionists, however, spared few words in rush
ing to Miss Crandall's de"fense. This had become not only a
moral issue but a test of strength ; defeat would create a dan
gerous precedent and prove a major setback to the entire
abolitionist movement. She "must be sustained at all hazards,"
Garrison wrote. "If we suffer the school to be put down in
Canterbury, other places will partake of this panic, and also
prevent its introduction in their vicinity. We may as well,
A Statement of Facts, pp. 7--8; May, Recollection,, pp. 4446; Samuel J. May,
The Risht of Colored People to Education, Vindicated (Brooklyn, Conn., 1833)p,
pp. 7-10; The Liberator, March 16, 1833.
11
May, Recollectio,u, pp. 47-49.
111

• Prudence Crandall to Simeon S. Jocelyn, April 17, 1833, in "Abolition Letters
Collected by Captain Arthur B. Spingarn," p. 83; Crandall to William Lloyd Gar
rison, March 19, 1833, Garrison Papers.
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'first as last,' meet this proscriptive spirit, and conquer i,t." 40
The school opened in April and attracted students from
Philadelphia, New York, Providence, and Boston. Meanwhile,
the town adopted a new form Qf opposition - harassment.
Stores denied necessary provisions to the schooln; townspeople
insulted the students in the streets and filled the school's well
with manure, forcing Miss Crandall to import water from
her father's farm two miles awayn; the village physician re
fused to treat the pupils ; the churches admitted them only
under degrading circumstances ; civil authorities threatened to
invoke an old vagrancy law against them ; and another town
meeting appealed to the state legislature for appropriate
measures.41
Connecticut's legislators, responsible only to a white elec
torate, acted quickly. On May 24, they formally agreed that
an increase of the Negro population would not serve the best
interests of the state and thus adopted a law which prohibited
the establishment of "any school, academy, or literary institu
tion, £or the instruction or education of colored persons who
are not inhabitants of this state" and which forbade anyone
to instruct, harbor, or board such persons without the approval
of local authorities. 42 The state had dealt a mortal blow to
Miss Crandall's school for Negro girls. Indeed, the town bells

'° Francis and
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and cannon greeted the news in Canterbury. "In the midst of
all this," a student wrote the next day, "Miss Crandall is un
moved. When we walk out, horns are blown and pistols fired.
. . . The place is delightful; all that is wanting to complete
the scene is civilized men." In Boston, The Liberator cried :

"GEORGIA OUTDONE ! !" 48

In the face of this overwhelming legal and extralegal pres
sure, Miss Crandall refused to close her school. Local authori
ties thereupon arrested her on charges of violating the new law.
The controversy had thus been trans£erred to the courts. "Con
sider me your banker," Arthur Tappan wrote from New York.
"Command the services of the ablest lawyers. See to it that
this great case shall be thoroughly tried, cost what it may." 44
On August 23, the schoolmistress stood before the Windham
County Court. Although the judge instructed the jury that "the
law was constitutional and obligatory on the people of the
State," it failed to agree on a verdict and was discharged."5
Two months later, Chief Justice David Daggett presided at a
second trial. His charge to the jury anticipated much of the
Dred Scott decision. First, he dismissed the defense's conten
tion that the law violated the privileges-and-immunities clause
of the federal constitution. The "plain and obvious" meaning
of that provision, he declared, was "to secure to the citizens of
all · States, the same privileges as are secured to our own,
by our own State laws." Second, he ruled that Negroes were
not citizens. "God forbid," the Chief Justice declared, "that
I should add to the degradation of this race of men ; hut I
am hound, by my duty, to say, they are not citizens.'' This
time, the jury found Mi� Crandall guilty, but an appellate
"aThe Liberator, June 1, 22, 1833.
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court reversed the conviction on a technical defect in the
information.46
Meanwhile, the villagers subjected the school to continuous
harassment. Visiting Canterbury in August, 1834, an English
traveler remarked that the school "had become more odious
to its enemies in proportion to their failure in trying to put it
down with or without law." It had been frequently stoned, and
an unsuccessful attempt had been made to burn it down. Fi
nally, on September 10, 1834, the siege ended. Miss Crandall
abandoned the school and departed for Illinois. 47
Three years later, Theodore Weld met the chairman of the
legislative committee responsible for the "Black Law" of
1833. "I could weep tears of blood for the part I took in that
matter," he told Weld. "I now regard that law as utterly abom
inable," but at the time, "my prejudices . . • were so violent
as to blind me to the dictates of common humanity and jus
tice.'' Consequently, he headed a repeal petition to the legis
lature which charged that the law was impolitic, unjust, and
unconstitutional. In May, 1838, the state senate repealed the
law by a unanimous vote, and the house concurred with only
four dissents.48
Despite abolitionist fears, the New Haven and Canterbury
defeats failed to establish any real precedent. Most communi
ties consented, some reluctantly, to the establishment of Ne,e Catte�all (ed.) , Judicial, Cases, IV, 415-16, 430-33 ; The Liberator, October
26, 1833, August 2, 9, September 27, October 11, 1834; May, Recollections, pp.
66-70. See also E. L. Pierce, Memoir and Letters of Charles Sumner (4 vols.;
Boston, 1877-93) , II, 257.
n Abdy, Journal, of a Residence and Tour, III, 208-13, 303-7 ; May, Recollec
tions, pp. 70-71n; Almira Crandall to George Benson, July 9, 1833, Garrison
Papers; The Liberator, September 21, November 2, December 21, 1833.
� Barnes and Dumond ( eds. ) , Weld-Grimke Correspondence, I, 397-98; Hurd,
Law of Freedom and Bondage, II, 46 ; The Liberator, June 8, 1838. In 1886, four
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gro schools. But this did not necessarily advance the cause of
education. Segregated schools afforded Negro children a poor
educational environment; such schools invariably resulted in
inferior facilities and instruction and prompted frequent pro
tests from both Negroes and white school officials. "What are
the advantages to be derived from an instruction in these
schools," a Negro newspaper asked in 1827, ''compared to
those of a higher and more elevated nature? What are the in
centives held out to a lad of colour? Are there higher schools
to stimulate him to greater exertions? Is he placed, and con
sidered, an equal with other boys in schools of the same rank?"
Trustees expected little from Negro students, the newspaper
found, for their color alone usually elicited praise from school
visitors, when the same performance from white youths
"would pass unnoticed, and be considered as a thing of
course." '9
Negro classes frequently met in ill-equipped and poorly
ventilated buildings. Rhode Island Negroes complained of
''indifferent school houses, with but partial accommodations.''
New Haven school officials described the buildings housing
Negro students as "all excessively crowded and destitute of
some of the first requisites.'' Confirming this report, Daniel
Coit Gilman, the school visitor and later president of Johns
Hopkins University, noted that the buildings were ''far behind
what the District should be willing to own.'' As late as 1857,
a New York education society contrasted white children in
''splendid, almost palatial edifices'' with Negro students "pent
up in filthy neighborhoods, in old and dilapidated buildings''
and "held down to low associations and gloomy surroundings."
It attributed this injustice to the disproportionate allocation
of school funds. Although a one to forty ratio existed in the
number of Negro and white children, expenditures on educa
tion amounted to the extraordinary ratio of one to sixteen
.. Freedom', Journal,, June 1, 1827.
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hundreda! r;o In Rochester, New York, where Frederick Doug
lass led the attack on separate schools, a committee appointed
by the board of education noted that although the city taxed
both Negro and white property "to build commodious school
houses," Negro children found themselves excluded and
"grouped together in some 'Rented Rooms,' in darkness and
ignorance, there to seek education with all the attending
disadvantages." r;i
Negro schools also encountered difficulties in securing com
petent teachers. An official committee visiting New Haven's
Negro schools attributed student disinterest to a lack of "fit
ness both in respect of tact and of acquired information on the
part of their teachers" and suggested that more competent
instruction would increase both attendance and the progress
of the students.62 In the absence of trained Negro instructors,
school boards frequently hired whites. Such teachers, however,
not only received relatively meager salaries but in some com
munities faced insults and social ostracism. In Providence, a
white teacher threatened to punish any of his Negro students
who dared to greet him in public.53 Where Negro instructors
could be obtained, school boards frequently granted them
lower salaries than whites, without reference to qualifications
. or the size of classes. In the New York African Schools, for ex
ample, an English observer noticed that the trustees ''have
made a distinction between the white and black teachers, that
is consistent neither with justice nor good policy." 54 Rhode
Island Negroes protested that the school board paid one white
80
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instructor in Providence's Negro grammar school as much as
all the Negro teachers of Providence, Newport, and Bristol
and that the board generally hired "indifferent teachers" for
the Negro school, paying them not more · than half the salary
granted to teachers in white schools. 55
In addition to sub-standard teaching conditions, Negro
schools generally provided only the most elementary curricu
lum. To a large extent, this limitation reflected the exclusion
of Negroes from most professional pursuits and the prevailing
belief that the average Negro's intellectual capacity debarred
him from advanced studies. The trustees of the New York
African Schools, for example, discouraged higher education
for Negroes by informing parents that there was "no disgrace
incurred by the pursuit of any honest calling however humble"
and that it was "the duty of everyone to do all the good in
his sphere in which Providence has placed him." 56 Too many
Negro parents, David Walker argued in 1829, evaluated their
son's education in terms of a neat handwriting and considered
spelling and grammar immaterial: "If it only looks beautiful,
they say he has as good an education as any white man-he
can write as well as any white man, etc." Most of the blame,
however. could be placed on the schools. For example, Walker
continued, a Negro student had told him that the white instruc
tor forbade his class to study grammar and explained that the
school committee permitted such training only in the white
schools. 57 The New Haven Board of Education admitted in
1860 that few Negroes graduated with a sufficient knowledge
of arithmetic to enable them to be clerks or to conduct inde
pendent businesses. 58 In summing up the state of Negro edu5,;
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cation, a Negro national convention charged in 1847 that the
instruction of Negro youth "has been shamefully limited,"
consisting only of "rudimental notings, and superficial glanc
ings. . . . In comprehensiveness it has never yet made any
pretensions, to profundity not the most distant approach . . . .
In very deed it has not reached the dignitary, and the elevation
of education." li9
In the face of a growing demand for integrated schools,
northern boards of education finally took steps to improve the
existing separate institutions. By the 1850's, considerable prog
ress had been made in the quality of both the instruction and
the classrooms. But the Negro, too, had advanced, and his
fight for equal rights could no longer countenance the exist
ence of segregated schools.
Although Negroes hoped for eventual integration, many of
them agreed, in the meantime, to send their children to sepa
rate schools. Seizing upon such support, segregationists
charged that Negroes originated these distinctions and desired
their maintenance. Boston school officials, for example,
pointed out that separate schools had been established "at the
urgent and repeated requests of the colored people them
selves" and that Negroes regarded such schools "as a great
privilege, and the only means by which their children could
receive the benefits of education." In nearby Providence, the
president of Brown University noted that segregated educa
tion "works well" and that the Negro residents preferred it
to integration.60
1111 Proceedings of the National, Convention of Colored People and Their Friends,

held in Troy, N.Y., on the 6th, 7th, 8th, an.d 9th October, 1847 (Troy, 1847 ) , p. 34.
Cited hereafter as National Colored Convention, Troy, 1847.
90
City of Boston, Report of the Primary School Committee, June 15, 1846, on
the Petition of Sundry Colored Persons, for the Abolition of the Schools for
Colored Children (Boston, 1846 ) , pp. 15, 20; City of Boston, Report of a Special
Committee of the Grammar School Board, presented August 29, 1849, on the
Petition of Sundry Colored Persons, Praying for the Abolition of the Smith School
( Boston, 1849) , p. 40.
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Some Negroes defended segregation. During the attack on
Boston's Negro school, an officer of that institution justified it
as "the greatest advantage to the colored people" and de
clared that its abolition would be "unjust, inexpedient and
injurious." Separate schools, he asserted, afforded Negroes
the opportunity to refute charges of inferiority by producing
scholars superior to those of the best white schools. The aboli
tion of such schools would lead whites to infer "that when
equally taught and equally comfortable, we are ashamed of
ourselves, and feel disgraced by being together." 61 In Hart
ford and Providence, Negroes petitioned for separate schools
after once enjoying "equal" advantages with whites.62 In New
York, however, Negroes simply preferred segregated educa
tion to no education whatsoever. "The choice of the least be
tween two evils,'' a prominent New York Negro leader, school
director, and teacher wrote, prompted him "to improve the
colored schools in this city - believing them to be only better
than no schools at all." 68
In many cases, antipathy toward biracial education and the
mistreatment of Negroes, where admitted with whites, re
quired or encouraged the establishment of separate schools.
For example, Negro petitioners in Rochester, New York, asked
for a separate school on grounds that "the literary and moral
interests of the coloured scholar can scarcely prosper'' in the
present integrated system. The Negro student found himself
"reproached with his colour; he is taunted with his origin;
and if permitted to mingle with others in the joyous pastimes
of youth, it is of favour, not by right.'' In 1807, a Salem,
Massachusetts, minister declared that ''pride'' prevented the
presence of Negroes in the existing school for poor children,
m. Thomas P. Smith, An Addreu Delivered be/ore the Colored Citizens o/
Boston in, Opposition to the Abolition of Colored Schools (Boston, 1850), pp. 4-6.
• U.S. C.Ommissioner of Education, Special Report, 1871, pp. 334, 383.
• James McCune Smith to Charles L Reason, December 21, 1849, in The Liber•
ator, January 4, 1850.
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and called for separate instruction. In Connecticut, both races
once attended the same schools but frequent insults and hu
miliations prompted Hartford Negroes to ask for separation.
School authorities admitted similar problems in other areas.
"To escape intolerable persecution and contempt," two Boston
school officials observed, Negroes "were once glad to be herded
together by themselves." a..
Increasingly after 1830, Negro spokesmen denounced seg
regated schools as unequal and inferior and demanded inte
gration. The Colored American charged in 1837 that separate
schools "so shackled the intellect of colored youth, that an
education acquired under such circumstances, was, compara
tively, of little advantage." Frederick Douglass dismissed pro
segregation Negroes as unworthy of equality with the whites
and demanded court action to open all schools without dis
crimination. In 1850, a convention of fugitive slaves advised
recent arrivals in the North not to send their children to any
school "which the malignant and murderous prejudice of
white people has gotten up exclusively for colored people."
Despite the value of education, they declared, "it is too costly,
if it is acquired at the expense of such self-degradation." 65
The growing demand for integration prompted abolition
ists to reconsider their own efiorts to establish an exclusively
Negro manual-labor college. In view of the willingness of more
white colleges to admit Negroes, an abolitionist leader asked
William: Lloyd Garrison in 1834 if it would not be preferable
to patronize those institutions rather than build new ones, since
" Assembly Document, New York State Assembly, 55 &e88.., No. 77 (1832)e;
William Bentley, Diary (4 vols. ; Salem, 1905-14) , III, 273; Warner, New Haven
Negroes, pp. 71-72 ; City of Boston, Report of the Minority of the Committee of
the Primary School Board, on the Caste Schools of the Citr of Boston (Boston,

1846),, p. 17.

• Colored American, April 22, 1837; Frederick Douslass' Paper, August 25,
1854; Aptheker (ed.), DocuTMntary History, p. 303. See also Freedom's Journal,
February 15, 1828; Colored American, August 4, 1838; Proceedinss of the State
Convention of Colored People, held at Albany, New York (Albany, 1851 ) , pp. 8,
33; Ohio Colored Convention of 1849, p. 18.
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"the object we aim at, the destruction of caste, will be the
sooner gained." 66 Two years later, an abolitionist convention
resolved not to countenance the establishment of separate
schools. "When a school is established," Lewis Tappan ad
vised the delegates, "notify the colored people of it. Get some
colored teachers who are well qualified for the work. There
will then be no difficulty, as some have feared, that white
people will come to the exclusion of the colored." Negro
schools, added delegate Henry C. Wright, helped to sustain
racial prejudices. For this reason, the convention should not
regret the recent demise of abolitionist Gerrit Smith's Negro
school at Peterboro, New York. "It made a distinction that
God never made. I believe that every such colored school will
go down, and ought to go down." 67
In the light of these developments, Harriet Beecher Stowe's
plan to use proceeds from the sale of Uncle Tom's Cabin to
establish a Negro school aroused considerable discussion in
abolitionist circles. Although even Frederick Douglass ad
vised her to found a Negro manual-labor college, Mrs. Stowe
finally decided to oppose any exclusive institution. "Indeed
she distinctly deprecated all separate instruction of the col
oured children,'' a friend wrote. "She wished to promote their
education, hut would have it conducted in mixed schools." By
the 1850's, however, abolitionists appeared to he less inter
ested in the education of the northern Negro than in the im
pending crisis over slavery. Mrs. Stowe's plan to found an
academy open to both races thus met with little enthusiasm.
"This, she thinks, will he Uncle Tom's last Monument," Sam
uel May, Jr., wrote. "Mr. G[arrison] thought favourably of it,
but suggested that it was of the first and highest importance to
appropriate it [the money] in such a way as would make it
tell most powerfully against the System itself of Slavery."
• Elizur Wright, Jr., to William Lloyd Garrison, June 30, 1834, Wright Papers,
Library of Congress.
., The Liberator, November 19, 1836.
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Mrs. Stowe finally abandoned the project, and abolitionists
turned to more pressing matters.68
Although confined nearly everywhere to separate public
schools, Negroes gradually gained admittance to white col
leges. The first Negro college graduate, John Russwurm, at
tended Bowdoin College, Maine, and subsequently helped to
edit the first Negro newspaper. By 1860, twenty-eight Negroes
had earned degrees from recognized colleges, and many others
had been admitted.60
In most cases, the opening of colleges to Negroes occasioned
little controversy. Dartmouth College at first denied entrance
to a Negro applicant, but student petitions helped to reverse
the trustees' decision in 1824 and thereby established a per
manent school policy.70 Harvard's president, Edward Everett,
announced in 1848 that a Negro applicant would he judged
solely by his qualifying examinations, "and if the white stu
dents choose to withdraw, all the income of the College will
be devoted to his education." 71 The admission of Negroes to
these two leading institutions undoubtedly influenced others to
follow suit.
In the 1830's, two Ohio colleges-Western Reserve and
Oberlin - opened their doors to Negroes. The Oberlin deci
sion, however, evoked some furious protests. Indeed, at the
418 Eliza Lee (Cabot) Follen to Maria (Weston) Chapman, March 12, 1853,

Eliza Wigham to Mary A. Estlin, April 28, 1853, Weston Papers; Samuel May, Jr.,
to Richard Davis Webb, March 31, 1853, May Papers, Boston Public Library.
• Charles S. Johnson, The Nesro Collese Graduate (Chapel Hill, N.C., 1938 ) ,
p. 7 ; Bowdoin College, General, Catal.osue • • . 1794-1950 (Brunswick, Maine,
1950)n, 58; William M. Brewer, "John B. Russwurm," Journal. of Nesro History,
XIII ( 1928 ) , 413-22.
;o George F. Bragg to Carter G. Woodson, n.d., Woodson Papers, Library of
Congress ; Leon B. Richardson, History of Dartmouth College (2 vols. ; Hanover,
1932 ) , I, 381 ; The Liberator, September 3, 1841.
n Paul Revere Frothingham, Edward Everett (Boston, 1925 ) , p. 299; John P.
Marquand, "New Bottle : Old Wine," in Brooks Atkinson (ed. ) , College in a
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first suggestion of such a move, "a General panic and despair
seized the Officers, Students and Colonists." John Jay Ship
herd, Oberlin's general agent and the proponent of the biracial
plan, found it necessary to disclaim any intention "to hang
out an abolition flag, or fill up with filthy stupid negroes.''
Student opinion, as reflected by a campus poll, divided almost
evenly. The board of trustees voted to table the suggestion,
but this aroused the protests of abolitionists and the threatened
resignation of one of the school's newly appointed professors.
In February, 1835, the trustees finally decided to permit the
faculty to rule on entrance requirements and thus assured the
admission of qualified Negroes.72
This action did not squelch all opposition. Oberlin's finan
cial agent in New England wrote that that section had only
reluctantly agreed to the admission of both men and women
into the same college. However, New England would most
certainly not consent to the admission of Negroes, "and if not
here then not in this country." Such a move might result. in
the rapid demise of Oberlin College. "For as soon as your
darkies begin to come in in any considerable numbers,'' he
warned, "unless they are completely separated . • • the
whites will begin to leave - and at length your Institute will
change colour. Why not have a black Institution, Dyed in the
wool- and let Oberlin be?" 78
Prior to 1860, relatively few Negroes entered Oberlin. In
some quarters, nevertheless, it had already become a Negro
haven. One Massachusetts woman student thus felt it necessary
to reassure her family in 1852 "that we don't have to kiss
the Niggars nor to speak to them" ; moreover, only about six
"pure Niggars" could be found at the school, for most of
them appeared to be "part white" and, in any case, they
"' Robert Samuel Fletcher, A. History of Oberlin. Colle1e (2 vola.; Oberlin,
1943), I, 169-72, 175-78; Bame• and Dumond (eds.) , Feld-Grimke Correspon,d.
ence,1I, 194, 197-,S.
Tl Fletcher, History of Oberlin C0Ue1e, II, 523.
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dressed better than most white students. The college permitted
both races to eat and room in the same boarding-houses and to
attend classes and religious exercises together. "Almost every
fifth one at the table is a darky," a student wrote home in
1846. "And the best appearing chap I have seen here is black."
By 1860, Negroes comprised 4 per cent of the total student
body.1•
Perhaps the most interesting experiment in biracial educa
tion was performed in McGrawville, New York. Founded in
1849 by the American Baptist Free Mission Society, New
York Central College admitted both races and sexes, appointed
a Negro to the faculty, adopted the manual-labor system of
education, and abjured the use of tea, coffee, alcohol, and to
bacco. The school's partial dependence on state support occa
sioned some bitter protests and legislative debates, including
the charge that it promoted a "mottled conglomerate of insani
ties" - miscegenation, women's rights, abolitionism, and so
cialism. "This is not a negro, but a black and white college,"
the Albany State Register protested, "where the sable African,
the white Caucasian, and the yellow mulatto, are indiscrimi
nately mingled together. . . . The white sister is there taught
the moral, intellectual and social equality of her Ethiopian
brother; the white boy that he is in no respect superior to
the negress who is his daily companion." Moreover, the news
paper charged, New York taxpayers helped to support such
instruction. Confirming the worst fears of the opposition, the
Negro faculty member, William G. Allen, announced his en
gagement to a prospective white student. Enraged at this al
leged indiscretion, the townspeople forced him to flee or be
mobbed. The girl, however, soon joined him in New York,
where they resolved to marry and establish residence in Eng
land. By 1858, the college was bankrupt. After its sale to abo"' Ibid., II, 535-36.
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litionist Gerrit Smith, the school reopened briefly in 1860
but finally closed the next year.75
By the eve of the Civil War, several other colleges had
agreed to the admission of Negroes. Among them were Am
herst, Rutland, Oneida Institute, Union College, Princeton,
and various medical colleges and theological seminaries.76
This did not necessarily indicate the existence of exclusion
policies at the remaining institutions. The inferiority of Negro
education on the lower levels seriously hampered preparation
for college instruction and limited the number of qualified
applicants. This fact convinced Negro leaders that they had
to press even harder for improved elementary and secondary
education. "The colleges of New England and the West, which
are opened to us, do not meet the needs of our people," a
Negro convention complained in 1847, "because . . . there
is no previous opportunity offered for that early, almost child
ish culture, which is absolutely necessary to the formation of
true high scholarship; and for which white children possess
superabundant faculties." 77 By 1850, many Negro leaders
concluded that only integrated schools could afford this neces•
sary preparation.
Through convention appeals, petitions, court suits, and edi
torial campaigns, Negroes maintained a constant agitation in
the 1840's and 1850's for the abolition of school segregation.
"The point which we must aim at," Frederick Douglass wrote,
"is, to obtain admission for our children into the nearest
75

Ralph V. Harlow, Gerrit Smith (New York, 1939) , pp. 231-32; New York
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school house, and the best school house in our respective neigh
borhoods." Integrated schools would not only afford Negro
children a better education ; they would strike a fatal blow at
racial segregation and create an atmosphere in which Negroes
could work more effectively for equal political and social
rights. Indeed, Douglass told New York Negroes that the at
tainment of equal school privileges should take precedence
over immediate political demands, such as the suffrage. "Con
tact on equal terms is the best means to abolish caste," he
wrote. "It is caste abolished. With Equal Suffrage, 13,675
black men come into contact on equal terms, for ten minutes
once a year, at the polls ; with equal school rights, 15,778
colored children and youth come in contact on equal terms
with white children and youth, three hundred days in the year,
and from six to ten hours each day. And these children, in a
few years, become the people of the State." 78
The Negro-abolitionist attack on segregated schools
achieved its greatest success in Boston. By 1845, Massachu
setts Negroes had won virtual political and legal equality,
and they could send their children, without discrimination,
to the public schools in Salem, New Bedford, Nantucket,
Worcester, and Lowell. 79 Only Boston maintained segregation,
and there, Negroes launched the most concerted attack on
northern "caste" schools. White abolitionists, convinced that
segregation impaired the effectiveness of their antislavery
pleas, joined the campaign. "It is useless for us to prate of
the conduct of South Carolina," a segregation foe declared
in 1845, "so long as we maintain - illegally maintain - a
78
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City of Boston, Minority Report of the Primary School Committee, 1846, pp.
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practice here which at least incidentally sanctions it." lndors
ing this sentiment, the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society
resolved in the following year that ''the friends of the cause"
residing in communities which still practiced educational seg
regation should immediately inform Negroes of their legal
rights and "afford them all possible aid in securing the full
and equal enjoyment of the public schools." 80
Negroes and abolitionists directed their attack at Boston's
Primary School Committee, since it assumed responsibility
for the classification and distribution of students. In petitions
to that body, Negroes charged that school segregation injured
the best interests of the community and resulted in needless
expense, neglect, and low standards of scholarship and in
struction.81 Replying to these charges, the Committee issued
lengthy reports in 1846 and 1849, both of which condoned
segregation on grounds that varied from the degrading aspects
of racial mixing to the observation that the Pilgrim Fathers
had not been depressed by their separation from the Indians,
"in whose country they were but strangers and sojourners."
Distinctions established by "the All-Wise Creator," the Com
mittee charged, separated the two races, negated any legisla
tion, and rendered ''a promiscuous intermingling in the public
schools disadvantageous" to both Negroes and whites. To sub
stantiate its arguments, the Committee claimed that integra
tion had failed in several Massachusetts communities, while
separate schools had already demonstrated their superiority
in Philadelphia, New York, and Providence. Where attempts
had been made to mix the two races, teachers reported that
Negro children kept pace with the whites in instruction involv., The Liberator, June Tl, 1845; Fourteenth Annual Report Presented to the
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, by its Board of Managers (Boston, 1846 ) .
pp. 91-92.
n City of Boston, Report of the Primary School Committee, 1846, p. 2 ; City of
Boston, Report of a Special Committee of the Grammar School Board, 1849,
pp. 4-5.
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ing "imitative faculties" but quickly £ell behind when prog
ress depended on "the faculties of invention, compassion, and
reasoning." In any case, the Committee asked, why should
Negroes object to school segregation when they themselves
always met together in separate churches and social affairs.
"It is as though they thought that a white skin was really better
than a dark one; and that the society of all who wear it was
more reputable, more to be coveted, than they of a sable tint.
In a word, it is as if they were ashamed of themselves.''
Even assuming the correctness of integration, the Commit
tee felt that any attempt to implement it would be disastrous
"under the present state of public feeling and sentiment."
White children would refuse to associate with Negroes; con
flicts and disagreement would arouse tempers and lead to
possible violence ; white parents would withdraw their chil
dren rather than permit them to mix with Negroes; and Ne
gro parents would refuse to send their "ill clad'' children to
a school "where not only color, but dress and station, would
be so strongly contrasted." The Committee cited the testimony
of a local Negro that integration would bring "poor and ill
educated colored children . . • into disadvantageous compe
tition and association with the more advanced and wealthy
white children." This, he warned, would result in ''sneers,
insults, assaults, jeers, etc."; the Negro children would be
set off by themselves, "and what is the difference between
an exclusive class and an exclusive school?" Finally, the
Committee concluded, legislation could neither regulate social
customs nor force children, Negro or white, "to associate
with, or be 'crumbled up' among, any class of people, except
those to whom it may be mutually agreeable.'' 82
Vigorous dissents accompanied each of the Committee's
111 City of Boston, Report of a Special Committee of the Grammar School Board,
1849, pp. 33, 40-42, 53-55, 57-61, 67; City of Boston, Report of the Primary School
Committee, 1846, pp. 7-8, 10-11, 13-14, 29.
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reports, and they included favorable testimony from inte
grated school officials and teachers. Referring to the antici
pated parental opposition, the Committee's minority members
felt that it would probably be less than that being exerted
against the admission of the more numerous Irish children.
In any event, the mingling of white and Negro children could
hardly be more objectionable than the usual meeting of their
parents at the polls, in the courts of justice, and in the daily
pursuits of labor. Segregated schools not only required addi
tional and needless expense; they exercised a damaging effeet on white youths. "We deem it morally injurious to the
white children, inasmuch as it tends to create in mos� and
foster in all, feelings of repugnance and contempt for the col
ored race as degraded inferiors, whom they may, or must,
treat as such. This is the standard of morals and humanity
which these schools teach our children, who are thus led to
attach to color alone, sentiments and emotions, which should
arise, if at all, only in view of character." Integration, on
the other hand, could help to destroy racial prejudice, for
where Negro and white children shared "the same bench and
sports, there can hardly arise a manhood of aristocratic preju
dice, or separate castes and classes.'' 88
While The Liberator assailed the majority reports as
"flimsy yet venomous sophistries," Boston Negroes denounced
the Primary School Committee's decision and prepared new
appeals and methods of attack. 84 Some local newspapers, in
the meantime, predicted violence in the wake of any attempt
to integrate the public schools. "Law or no law," the Boston
Post warned, "our citizens of the west end will not suffer the
infusion of forty or fifty colored boys and girls among their
• City of Boston, Minority Report of the Primary School Committee, 1846,
pp. 12-13, 15-16, 21-27; City of Boston, Minority Report of the Committee upon
the Petition of John T. Hilton and others, 1849, p. 8.
" The Liberator, August 21, 1846, August 10, September 7, November 9, De
cember 14, 1849, February 8, 1850.
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own children." Constant harassment faced any integrated
school ; whites would abandon "the finest edifices in the city"
and permit them to become Negro schools rather than inte
grate thema; all this because a few "rabid enthusiasts" were
not satisfied with "a system which was working prosperously,
in all love and harmony." 85
After nearly four years of agitation, Benjamin Roberts, a
Boston Negro, decided to test the legality of the Primary
School Committee's power to enforce segregation. In 1849, he
brought suit in the name of his daughter under a statute which
allowed any person illegally excluded from the public schools
to recover damages from the city. Four times a white primary
school had refused to admit his daughter ; consequently, she
now passed five such schools on her way to the Negro primary
school. Charles Sumner, subsequently an antislavery leader
in the United States Senate, took the case of the five-year-old
plaintiff. Peleg W. Chandler, a recognized authority on munic
ipal law, appeared for the city of Boston, and Chief Justice
Lemuel Shaw presided. The stage was thus set for an eloquent
and crucial legal debate. "On the one side is the city of Bos
ton," Sumner declared, "strong in its wealth, in its influence,
in its character; on the other side is a little child, of a degraded
color, of humble parents, still within the period of natural
infancy, but strong from her very weakness, and from the
irresponsible sympathies of good men. . . . This little child
asks at your hands her personal rights." 86
Sumner turned to history, political theory, philosophy,
literature, and legal precedents to demonstrate that the state
constitution, legislature, and courts, as well as "the spirit of
American institutions," recognized no racial distinctions.
Segregated schools violated the principle of equality by rec11.l Ibid., November 16, 1849.
811 Charles Sumner, Argument . . . against the Constitutional.ity of Separate
Colored Schools, in the Case of Sarah C. Roberts vs. the City of Boston. Be.for� the
Supreme Court of Mass., Dec. 4, 1849 (Boston, 1849), p. 3.
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ognizing "a nobility of the skin" and "hereditary distinc
tions." Efforts to justify such schools as affording separate
but equal facilities constituted ''a mockery." Although the
quality of instruction might not differ in some cases, "a
school, exclusively devoted to one class, must differ essenti
ally, in its spirit and character, from that public school . . •
where all classes meet together in equality." Segregation in
jured both races ; it instilled the sentiment of caste in the
minds of white youths while it discouraged the aspiring Negro
and widened his separation from the rest of the community.
"The Helots of Sparta were obliged to intoxicate themselves,"
Sumner remarked, "that they might teach to the children
of their masters the deformity of intemperance. In thus
sacrificing one class to the other, both were degraded - the
imperious Spartan and the abased Helot.'' Racial prejudice,
Sumner concluded, had found its last refuge in the segregated
school. On behalf of a Negro child and the ''civilization of
the age," he appealed to the court to abolish it.81
The city's attorney declined to discuss the merits of segre
gation but confined his argument largely to a legal defense
of the powers of the Primary School Committee.88 Chief Jus
tice Shaw, delivering a unanimous decision, upheld the Com
mittee's power to enforce segregation. Since Boston provided
for the instruction of Negro children, it had discharged its
duty. As for the contention that separate schools perpetuated
caste distinctions, Shaw replied that the law had not created
and could not alter the deep-rooted prejudice which sanctioned
segregation. The importance of the decision transcended the
local struggle for integration. Shaw's legal defense of segre
gated schools on the basis of the ''separate but equal'' doc
trine established a controversial precedent in American law.89
., Ibid., pp. 4-16, 20, 24-25, 28-29, 31-32.
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Rejected by the Primary School Committee and the courts,
Boston Negroes turned to legislative appeals and formed the
Equal School Rights Committee. Five years after the Roberts
case, they won their initial success when the city's committee
on public instruction recommended to the mayor and alder
men that separate schools be abolished. In view of the favor
able action of other Massachusetts communities, the committee
hoped that Boston would at least be the first large American
city to integrate its public schools. On March 17, 1855, a
legislative committee submitted a bill to prohibit racial or
religious distinctions in admitting students to any public
school. The legislature approved the bill, and the governor
signed it on April 28.90
Negroes and white abolitionists held a mass rally to cele
brate their triumph. "The best thing learned by these strug
gles is, how to prepare for another," Wendell Phillips
declared. "He should never think Mass. a State fit to live in,
until he saw one man, at least, as black as the ace of spades,
a graduate of Harvard College. (Cheers) . . . When they
had high schools and colleges to which all classes and colors
were admitted on equal terms, then he should think Mass.
was indeed the noblest representative of the principles that
planted her." 91 While integrationists hailed their legislative
victory, segregationists in Boston and elsewhere expressed
deep concern over this possible precedent. "Now the blood of
the Winthrops, the Otises, the Lymans, the Endicotts, and the
Phillips, ''The Roberts Case: Source of the 'Separate But Equal' Doctrine,"
American Hi&torica/. Review, LVI (1951) , 510-18.
'° Report of the Colored People of the City of Boston on the Subject of Exclwive
Schools. Submitted by Benjamin. F. Roberts, to the Boston Equal. School Ri8hts
Committee (Boston, 1850) ; The Liberator, April 26, 1850, April 4, 1851, Auglllt
18, 1854; Petitions to the State Legislature for "Equal School Rights," Boston
Public Library; Massachusetts Houee of Representatives, Howe Report, No. 167
(March 17, 1855),; Massachusetts General Court, Acts tmd Resolves (Boston,
1855 ) , pp. 674-75.
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Eliots, is in a fair way to be amalgamated with the Sambos,
the Catos, and the Pompeys," the New York Herald declared.
"The North is to be Africanized. Amalgamation has com
menced. New England heads the column. God save the Com
monwealth of Massachusettsa!" 92
Despite considerable apprehension, violence failed to
materialize. In September, 1855, Negro children entered Bos
ton's white schools with little difficulty. The appearance of
Negroes in the "heretofore by them unfrequented" streets lead
ing to the school buildings reportedly "created a 'sensation'
among the neighbors, who filled the windows, probably in
anticipation of trouble," but none occurred. The Boston
Evening Telegraph concluded that integration had met "with
general good feeling on the part of both teachers and white
children." Subsequent testimony by Boston school officials
and teachers praised its results. Although a few white parents
withdrew their children and some Negroes suffered insults,
integrated schools resulted in neither race violence nor
amalgamation.93
The Boston victory encouraged Negroes and abolitionists in
other states to step up their agitation. Rhode Island Negroes
secured a favorable legislative-committee recommendation in
1859, but the proposed bill lost by two votes.94 In Philadel
phia. Negro leader Robert Purvis protested "the proscription
" The Liberator, May 4, 1855.
• Frederick Douglass' Paper, September 14, 1855; Boston Evening Telegraph,
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Downing and others, Will the General Assembly Put Down Caste Schools? pp.
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and exclusion of my children from the Public School" by re
fusing to pay his school tax, but integration efforts £ailed.iJ5
In some states, Negroes appealed directly to the judiciary.
The Ohio courts, however, ruled in 1850 and 1859 that pub
lic policy required segregated schools, for, "whether consist
ent with true philanthropy or not . . • there . • . still is an
almost invincible repugnance to such communion and fellow
ship." An Indiana court upheld segregation in 1850 "because
black children were deemed unfit associates of whites, as
school companions." 96 By 1860, some small and scattered
communities agreed to integration, but the larger cities, in
cluding New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Providence, and
New Haven, hoped to stem increasing agitation by correcting
existing abuses and making the Negro schools equal to those
of the whites.
The growing admission of Negroes into white schools and
colleges did not immediately eradicate old prejudices. The
life of a Negro in an overwhelmingly white school was not
always pleasant. Some communities admitted Negroes to the
public schools but seated them separately and frequently
punished white offenders by forcing them to sit with the Ne
groes.97 A Negro attending a Massachusetts private academy,
where "a majority" claimed to he abolitionists, reported that
he could neither live in the same house with the whites nor he
admitted to the dinner table until they had been served.as
When Frederick Douglass' daughter entered Seward Seminary
in Rochester, school authorities assigned her to a room sepa
rate from the whites and appointed a teacher to instruct her.
Douglass protested the school's action and withdrew his daugh
ter. The principal told him that perhaps prejudice would sub
side after a few terms and she could then be accorded equal
116 Woodson (ed.), Mind of the Negro, pp. 177-79.
99
Catterall (ed. ) , Judicial. Cases, V, 14, 25, 38.
97
Francis and Wendell P. Garrison, William Lloyd Garrison, I, 253.
" Woodson (ed. ) , Mind of the Negro, p. 262.
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privileges.99 College life, a Negro convention reported, fre
quently imposed "peculiar restraints" on Negroes, for it
placed them in the midst of many hostile and few sympathetic
colleagues. Social pressures prompted some students to he
friendly with Negroes on campus hut ignore them elsewhere.
A Salem, Massachusetts, Negro thus testified that although
white children treated him well in school and even invited
him to some of their parties, "they did not seem to know him"
on the street. Confirming this reaction, Charlotte Forten, later
a prominent Negro abolitionist and teacher, recorded in her
diary (kept when she was a student at a New England school)
that her white colleagues treated her cordially in the class
00
room but feared to recognize her in public.1
For many Negro students, campus and off-campus life con
stituted two separate worlds. Although northern whites finally
recognized the Negro's right to an adequate education, they
maintained, outside the classroom, racial barriers which vir
tually nullified the benefits of that education. "To what end
are these poor creatures taught knowledge, from the exercise
of which they are destined to he debarred?" asked an in
structor in a New York Negro school. "It is surely but a cruel
mockery to cultivate talents, when in the present state of pub
lic feeling, there is no field open for their useful employment.
Be his acquirements what they may, a Negro is still a Negro,
or, in other words, a creature marked out for degradation, and
exclusion from those objects which stimulate the hopes and
powers of other men." 101
Educated or not, northern Negroes still faced severely
limited opportunities and a prolonged struggle to escape the
degradation of menial labor.
• North Star, September 22, 1848; Douglass, Life and Times, pp. 331-32.
U10 National Colored Convention, Troy, 1847, p. 36; Report of the Primary
School Committee, 1846, pp. 11-12; Ray Allen Billington (ed. ) , Th.e Journal of
Charlotte L. Forten (New York, 1953)e, p. 63.
JAn Hamilton, Men and Manner.sein America, I, 89-90.

The Economics of
Repression

In an era of expanding opportunities and social mobility,
northern Negroes faced economic discrimination and exploi
tation. For the greater portion of the black labor force, racial
prejudice meant much more than restrictions at the polls, in
the theaters, or on public conveyances; it manifested itself in
the daily struggle for existence, in the problems of subsistence
living, employment in the lowest-paid unskilled jobs, hostile
native and immigrant white workers, exclusionist trade unions,
and deplorable housing in the "Negro section" of town. This
was the Negro's "place" in a white-dominated society. Eco
nomic necessity demanded acquiescence, but it could neither
motivate Negro youths nor make them optimistic about the
future. '�Why should I strive hard and acquire all the con
stituents of a man," the valedictorian of a Negro school asked
in 1819, "if the prevailing genius of the land admit me not
as such, or but in an inferior degree ! Pardon me if I feel
153
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insignificant and weak. . . . What are my prospects? To
what shall I turn my hand? Shall I be a mechanic? No one
will employ me; white boys won't work with me. Shall I
be a merchant? No one will have me in his office ; white
clerks won't associate with me. Drudgery and servitude, then,
are my prospective portion. Can you be surprised at my
discouragement?" 1
Although they had been recently employed under slavery in
a variety of skilled as well as unskilled occupations, emanci
pated Negroes found their econon1ic opportunities limited
largely to jobs as servants, seamen, or common laborers.2
"Some of the men follow Mechanick trades," the Pennsylvania
Abolition Society reported in 1795, "and a number of them
are mariners, but the greatest part are employed as Day
labourers. The Women generally, both married and single,
wash clothes for a livelihood." Were such employments, the
Society asked five years later, conducive to the Negro's "regu
larity and industry" or to his "natural propensity to thought
lessness and amusements"? 3 In 1788, a French traveler noted
that most northern free Negroes worked as servants, kept small
shops, cultivated land, or found jobs on the coasting vessels.
This seemed to constitute the extent of their economic oppor
tunity. "The reason is obvious," he concluded. "The Whites,
though they treat them with humanity, like not to give them
credit to enable them to undertake any extensive commerce,
nor even to give them the means of a common education, by
receiving them into their counting-houses. If, then, the Blacks
are confined to the retails of trade, let us not accuse their
Andrews, History of the New-York African Free-Schools, p. 132.
Jacques P. Brissot de Warville, New Travels in the United States of America
(Dublin, 1792 ) , pp. 282-83; Duke de la Rochefoucault Liancourt, Travels through
the United States of North America (2 vols. ; London, 1799 ) , I, 531-32, II, 16667; Mass. Hist. Soc. Colts., Ser. 5, Ill, 400.
• Minutes of the Committee for Improving the Condition of Free Blacks,
Pennsylvania Abolition Society, 1790- 1803, Historical Society of Pennsylvania,
pp. 112, 220.
1
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capacity, but the prejudices of the Whites, which lay obstacles
in their way." 4
The situation had not changed materially by 1860. Although
some Negroes could he found in the skilled trades and pro
fessions, most of them continued to labor in the service and
menial occupations. In New York, Philadelphia, and Boston,
the men worked largely as laborers, mariners, servants, wait
ers, barbers, coachmen, bootblacks, porters, second-hand
clothing dealers, and hod carriers, while the women worked
as washerwomen, dressmakers, seamstresses, and cooks. Only
a few Negroes managed to obtain the financial and educational
prerequisites for entrance into business or the professions. As
late as 1855, some 87 per cent of the gainfully employed
Negroes of New York City worked in menial or unskilled
jobs, and this appears to represent their economic condition in
other northern cities.G
The absence of Negroes from the skilled and professional
occupations allegedly confirmed their inferiority. "We see
them engaged in no business that requires even ordinary ca
pacity," a Pennsylvanian observed, "in no enterprizes requir
ing talents to conduct them. The mass are improvident, and
seek the lowest avocations, and most menial stations." 6 Forti
fied with an elaborate set of racial beliefs, whites argued that
this situation indicated racial adjustment rather than economic
exploitation. The Negro was simply unfit - physically and
mentallyn-to perform skilled labor or enter the professions ;
' Brissot de Warville, New Travels in the United States, pp. 282-83.
5
Charles H. Wesley, Negro Labor in the United States, 1850-1925 (New
York, 1927) , pp. 30-32, 37- 39, 42- 50 ; Proceedings of the Colored National
Convention . . . Philadelphia, October 16th, 17th and 18th, 1855 (Salem, N. J.,
1856 ) , pp. 1 9 - 24 ; Stimpson's Boston Directory (Boston, 1840), pp. 445-51;
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he was naturally shifty and lazy, childlike and immature, un
trustworthy, irresponsible, unable to handle complicated ma
chines or run business establishments, and seriously lacking
in initiative and ingenuity. Recognizing these qualities, a New
York merchant insisted that Negro laborers must he treated as
children requiring adult white guardianship.7 Under these cir
cumstances, how could Negroes qualify for anything but sim
ple, unskilled labor? Such a lowly economic status, however,
allegedly imposed no real hardships on the Negro, for he
possessed little motivation £or economic advancement and de
manded only the satisfaction of immediate needs and desires.
"He can supply all his physical wants without industry," the
Connecticut Colonization Society contended, "and beyond the
supply of his immediate physical wants, he has little induce
ment to look." 8 Such racial stereotypes as these reinforced
the determination to keep Negro labor in its proper placee;
they both explained and justified the economic plight of north
ern Negroes.
In filling the menial occupations, Negroes not only acted
"naturally'' hut performed, at the same time, a valuable eco
nomic and psychological service for white society. ''They sub
mit themselves to do menial service, and we get the profit," a
Pennsylvanian declared. "If they would not do this, we our
selves would he compelled to do il" For this very reason,
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, in 1828, objected
to the colonization of the American Negro in Africa. Since the
blacks performed "various necessary menial duties," the Com
mittee concluded, colonization would create a vacuum in the
seaboard cities, increase the price of labor, and attract rural
Negroes and fugitive slaves to the urban centers.' Just as
' A New York Merchant, The Ne1ro Labor Queition (New York, 1858) , pp.
5-6, 21-22.
• African. Reporitory, IV (182.8)p, 118.
• Penmylvanin Comtitu.tional Debate, of 1837-38, V, 4.57; Senate Document,
20 Cong., 1 eeaa., No. 178 (April 2.8, 182.8), p. 14.
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slavery allegedly freed southern whites for the leisurely pur
suit of culture, so did the free Negro worker enable northern
whites to engage in more vital activities. In the event Negroes
were colonized, a New England journal warned, "white men
must hew our wood, draw our water, and perform our menial
offices. They supply the place of so many whites, who may
he spared for higher purposes." 1° Finally, Negroes performed
a psychological service in that their work allowed the whites
to assume aristocratic airs on occasion. In New York, for
example, an English traveler observed that whites preferred
Negro hackney coachmen "because they had no fear that they
would assume any thing like equality, - because they could
order them about in the tone of masters, - and still more, be
cause it might he thought they were riding in their own car
riages - like our cockneys, who put a livery-servant at the
back of a glass-coach, and then pass it off as their own." In thie
way, the Englishman concluded, Negroes were able to im
prove their economic position "by the means employed to
degrade it.'' 11
Prevailing racial stereotypes, white vanity, and the widely
held conviction that God had made the black man to perform
disagreeable tasks combined to fix the Negro's economic sta
tus and bar him from most "respectable" jobs. White workers
refused to accept the Negro as an apprentice; businessmen
rejected his application for credit; and educational restric
tions severely hampered his training for the professions. When
Frederick Douglass, a skilled caulker, escaped to the North
and sought work in the New Bedford shipyards, he was told
that his employment would drive every white man away. For
the next three years, Douglass worked as a common laborer,
a coachman, and a waiter, earning an average of a dollar a
day. In 1853, he remarked that it would he easier to find em10
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ployment for his son in a lawyer's office than in a blacksmith's
shop.12 But even those few Negroes who managed to train
themselves for professional careers found obstacles in their
way. In Pennsylvania, for example, a committee of the bar
refused to examine a qualified Negro applicant, and the dis
trict court upheld the decision on grounds that the state did
not recognize Negro citizenship.13 Moreover, trained Negro
teachers labored in inferior school buildings at substandard
wages.
White labor feared not only the competition of Negroes in
the skilled trades but also the loss of social status which re
sulted from associating with them. White mechanics thus
refused to work with Negroes in the same shops, and white
servants considered it degrading to eat with them. One English
traveler concluded that most white men "would rather starve
than accept a menial office under a black." 1 4 Where the two
races worked together, such as in the service occupations,
whites insisted on different titles in order to preserve the
sanctity of their color. Such distinctions confounded many a
foreign observer. "As is well known," one Englishman com
mented, "a domestic servant of American birth, and without
negro blood in his or her veins, who condescends to help the
mistress or master of a household in making the beds, milking
the cows, cooking the dinner, grooming the horse, or driving
the carriage, is not a servant, hut a 'help.' 'Help wanted,'
is the common heading of advertisements in the North, where
servants are required. . . . Let negroes be servants, and if
12
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not negroes, let Irishmen fill their place ; but for an Ameri
can, an Englishman, or a Scotsman to be a servant or a waiter
is derogatory." This same traveler noted that even the recently
arrived Irishman soon began to assert the supremacy of his
white blood "and to come out of what he considers the degrad
ing ranks of 'service.' " 15
Where Negroes competed with whites for the same jobs 01
threatened to do so, violence often resulted. Such clashes wer€
bound to be more severe during times of economic depression.
Unemployed white workers swelled the Philadelphia mobs oi
1842 in protest against the hiring of Negroes. In nearby Co
lumbia, "a town meeting of the working men" war�ed the
populace that Negroes were taking jobs formerly reserved for
whites and that this might soon lead them into every branch
of skilled trade, where "their known disposition to work for
almost any price may well excite our fears." 16 The prejudices
of white labor and the fear of violence caused New York City
authorities to refuse licenses to Negro carmen and porters. If
such licenses were granted, authorities warned, "it would
bring them [Negro carmen and porters] into collision with
white men of the same calling, and they would get their horses
and carts 'dumped' into the dock, and themselves abused and
beaten." While New York maintained its restriction, Negroes
in Philadelphia endured some initial hostility long enough to
obtain positions as carmen.17
Organized labor reinforced working-class antipathy toward
Negro labor competition. Although trade-unions exerted a
minor influence on ante bellum workers, they occasionally
voiced labor's principal demands, aspirations, and prejudices.
Such was the case when they rejected racial unity as a way
Mackay, Life and Liberty in America, II, 45-46.
15
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of achieving higher economic standards, insisted on all-white
unions, and vigorously opposed abolitionism. Indeed, anti
slavery advocates, who were themselves often oblivious to
the plight of northern industrial labor, found few friends in
trade-union ranks. After all, emancipation posed the serious
threat of thousands of former slaves pouring into the North
to undermine wages and worsen working conditions. Rather
than prepare for such an eventuality by organizing Negro
workers, trade-unions decided on exclusion. The Industrial
Congress -a short-lived national organization of reformers
and workingmen - admitted Negro delegates to an 1851 con
vention, but this had no apparent effect on other labor soci
eties.18 When New York Negro and white barbers agreed to
organize to secure higher prices for their labor, the whites in
sisted on separate organizations. Carrying these sentiments to
an extreme, a Cincinnati "mechanical association'' publicly
tried its president for teaching a trade to a Negro youth. 19
Against this background of exclusion and hostility, Negro
workers could hardly be expected to rally to the side of organ
ized labor when it sought to press its demands through strike
action. Instead, in several cases the Negro laborer willingly
acted as a strikebreaker. When New York longshoremen struck
in 1855 against wage cuts and an employer attack on their
union, Negroes took their jobs on the water front and pre
cipitated some violent clashes. Commenting on the · strike,
Frederick Douglass' Paper expressed little sympathy with the
demands of the white longshoremen and pointed out that thou
sands of idle whites and Negroes would gladly work at half
the price. "Of course," the newspaper continued, ''colored
men can feel under no obligation to hold out in a 'strike' with
the whites, as the latter have never recognized them." Despite
11
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the violent opposition of the strikers, "the sympathies of the
employers, the public, and the law, are on the side of the
blacks ; consequently, the white laborers have been restrained
from any overt acts, though, at times, very threatening." 20
Such was the price paid by organized labor in both the ante
bellum and post-Civil War years for the maintenance of white
supremacy and exclusionism.
In addition to creating anxiety among white workers, the
Negro labor force, increasingly augmented by emancipated
and fugitive slaves, also aroused the concern of white citizens'
groups and several northern legislatures and constitutional
conventions. "The white man cannot labor upon equal terms
with the negro,'' a group of Connecticut petitioners declared
in 1834. "Those who have just emerged from a state of bar
barism or slavery have few artificial wants. Regardless of
the decencies of life, and improvident of the future, the black
can afford his services at a lower price than the white man."
Unless the legislature adopted appropriate entry restrictions,
the petitioners warned, the sons of Connecticut would soon be
driven from the state by the great influx of "black porters,
black truckmen, black sawyers, black mechanics, and black
laborers of every description.'' Agreeing that exclusion consti
tuted the only remedy, delegates to California's constitutional
convention warned that local capitalists planned to import
Negroes to work in the mines and predicted the outbreak of
"fearful collisions." In virtually every ante helium northern
legislature and constitutional convention, similar fears were
expressed concerning the entrance of Negroes into occupations
which had been dominated by native whites.21
., Frederick DouBlasJ' Paper, February 2, 16, 1855; Wesley, Negro Labor in the
United States, pp. 79-80; Albon P. Man, Jr., "Labor Competition and the New
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By the 1830's, the rapid increase of the nation's population,
urbanization, and competition among whites threatened the
Negro's hold on even the lowly employments. The Pennsyl
vania Abolition Society protested that "prejudice and pride"
excluded blacks from turnpikes, canals, coal mines, hrick
making, street-paving, and street-cleaning, and a Philadelphia
Negro complained of extensive discrimination among local
common laborers. While thousands of persons worked to clean
gutters and level drifts during a snowstorm, he found no Ne
groes so employed, hut "hundreds of them . . . going about
the streets with shovels in their hands, looking for work and
finding none." 22 Although Negroes continued to work in
menial jobs, one observer concluded in 1837 that "the time
may come when they will not he able to make a living by such
means; and then they will he obliged to resort to something
still more humble. In this manner the whites will chase and
harass them from post to post, until misery will complete
their destruction." 28 In addition to the impact of the Panic of
1837 and the ensuing depression, Negro workers faced a new
and serious challenge to their already weakened economic
position - the Irish immigrant.
Between 1830 and 1860, nearly five million immigrants en
tered the United States, the bulk of them Irish, Germans, and
Scandinavians. While a large number of the Germans and
Scandinavians settled on middle western farmlands, the pen
niless and poverty-stricken Irish usually remained in the cities,
crowded into "shanty towns," and sought any kind of employ
ment, regardless of wages or conditions. Such a cheap labor
force posed serious dangers to the Negro's economic position.
12
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"These impoverished and destitute beings, - transported
from the trans-atlantic shores," one Negro wrote, "are crowd
ing themselves into every place of business and of labor, and
driving the poor colored American citizen out. Along the
wharves, where the colored man once done the whole business
of shipping and unshipping- in stores where his services
were once rendered, and in families where the chief places
were filled by him, in all these situations there are substi
tuted foreigners or white Americans." 24
The Irish immigrant did not immediately displace the Ne
gro laborer. Apparently preferring Negro "humility" to Irish
"turbulence," some employers specified in "want ads" that
Irishmen need not apply but that Negroes would be acceptable.
"WANTED," a New York Herald advertisement read, "A Cook,
Washer, and Ironer; who perfectly understands her business;
any color or country except Irish." 25 Actually, as one English
traveler noted, Americans considered both the Irish and the
Negroes as outcasts. "To be called an 'Irishman' is almost as
great an insult as to be stigmatized as a 'nigger feller,' and in
a street-row, both appellations are flung off among the com
batants with great zest and vigour." 26 Confronted with these
prejudices, the Irish soon channeled their frustrations and
anger into hatred of the Negro and began to find what comfort
they could in the doctrine of white supremacy. Observers re
marked that the Irish detested the Negro more than they did
the Englishmen or the native whites, that they considered them
"a soulless race," and that they "would shoot a black man with
as little regard to moral consequences as they would a wild
hog." On election day in New York, the Irish flocked to the
polls, shouting, "Down with the Nagurs ! Let them go back to
Africa, where they belong," and consistently voted against any
Colored American, July 28, 1838.
Ernst, "The Economic Status of New York City Negroes," p. 140.
., Matilda C. J. F. Houstoun, Hesperos ; or, Travels in the Fest (2 vols. ; Lon
don, 1850), I, 179.
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proposal to extend them equal political rights. Fearing that
emancipation in the South would send hordes of free Negroes
into northern cities, the Irish also turned their invectives on
the abolitionists, joined antislavery mobs, and warned that
. . . when the negroes shall be free
To cut the throats of all they see
Then this dear land will come to be
The den of foul rascality. 27

Was it not ironical, an English visitor asked, that a respect
able Negro often found himself placed in an inferior position
to "a raw Irishman" who might well be more deficient in the
essentials of civilization? 28 Many Negroes agreed that it was
both ironical and deplorable that they should be forced aside
to make room for the Irish. Accordingly, they frequently chal
lenged the superior airs of the new arrivals, referred to them
contemptuously as "white niggers" or "white Buckra," and
considered their presence in Negro neighborhoods undesir
able.29 Moreover, they compareda.the rebellious and lawless
Irishman with the orderly and 'law-abiding Negro. "Who
makes your mobs on your canal lines, and in the construction
of your railroads?" a Negro leader asked. "Who swell your
mobs in your beer gardens, and in your Sunday excursions?
Who make your Native and Anti-Native American mobs?
Your Forrest and Macready mobs, which the military have to
., David W. Mitchell, Ten Years Residence in the United States (London,
1862 ) , p. 159; Abdy, Journal of a Residence and Tour, I, 159; Jamee D. Burn,
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he called out to put down? I am sure, not the colored people." so
Frederick Douglass, however, expressed his willingness to
excuse the "demoralization" and debasement of the "poor
Irish," for these were simply the inevitable products of intem
perance, priestcraft, and oppression. But he could not extend
this sympathy to the Irish Roman Catholics, for they repre
sented "the enemies of Human Freedom, so far, at least, as
our humanity is concerned." Finally, Douglass appealed to
the Irish to he more consistent in their professions of liberty.
How could they condemn English tyranny overseas as long as
they sanctioned racial oppression in their new homeland? 81
Against a background of increasing antipathy and economic
competition, violence often erupted between Negro and Irish
workers. In 1842, Irish coal miners in Pennsylvania battled
with Negro competitors ; in 1853, armed Negroes replaced
striking Irishmen on the Erie Railroada; and two years later,
the Irish and the Negroes battled on New York's docks.82 The
Civil War intensified the conflict, which culminated in the New
York Draft Riots of 1863. In at least one instance, however,
Negro and Irish workers co-operated to advance their eco
nomic position. Underpaid Irish hotel waiters in New York
City, advised by their Negro counterparts to demand higher
wages, agreed to admit a colored delegate to their meeting.
But this experiment in Irish-Negro unity failed miserably as
the employers broke the strike, replaced some of the fired
workers with Negroes, and finally agreed to retain the best
white waiters at higher wages.88
In the two decades preceding the Civil War, unskilled Irish
labor continued to pour into the menial employments, depress
wages, and drive out Negro competitors. Irish workers soon
11
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dominated canal and railroad construction and broke the Ne
gro's monopoly on the service occupations. "Within a few
years," a Philadelphia newspaper remarked, "they [the Ne
groes] have ceased to be hackney coachmen and draymen, and
they are now almost displaced as stevedores. They are rapidly
losing their places as barbers and servants. Ten families em
ploy white servants now, where one did twenty years ago." In
1830, Negroes comprised the majority of New York City's
servants; twenty years later, Irish servants outnumbered the
entire Negro population by ten to one.34 The Negro's economic
position had been seriously undermined. "Every hour sees us
elbowed out of some employment," Frederick Douglass com
plained in 1855, "to make room perhaps for some newly ar
rived immigrants, whose hunger and color are thought to give
them a title to especial favor. White men are becoming house
servants, cooks and stewards, common laborers and flunkeys
to our gentry, and . . . they adjust themselves to their sta
tions with a becoming obsequiousness." Although the Negro
now suffered the consequences of economic displacement,
Douglass warned, the Irishman would soon find "that in assum
ing our avocation he also has assumed our degradation." 35
Economically more secure than the Irish, other immigrant
groups had little fear of Negro competition and generally
adopted a more tolerant racial outlook. Many German arrivals
expressed their sympathy with the Negro's plight and con
demned slavery, thus encouraging Frederick Douglass to hail
them as "our active allies in the struggle against oppression
_. Colored American, July 28, 1838; Edward Needles, Ten Years' Progress; or,
A Comparison of the State and Condition of the Colored People in the City and
County of Philadelphia from 1837 to 1847 (Philadelphia, 1849), p. 5 ; American
Union for the Relief and Improvement of the Colored Race, Report of the Execu
tive Committee (Boston, 1836), p. 14; Warner, New Haven Negroes, pp. 21-22,
76; Wesley, Negro Labor in the United States, pp. 32, 76; Frederick Douglass'
Paper, March 4, 1853; John A. Finch, Travels in the United States of America
and Canada (London, 1833), p. 35; Ernst, ''The Economic Status of New York
City Negroes," p. 140.
111 Foner (ed.), Life and Writings of Frederick Douglass, II, 249-50.
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and prejudice." 36 Although many of them remained strongly
antislavery, public sentiment gradually permeated the ranks
of the new immigrants and modified their racial tolerance. In
1851, a New York German-language newspaper called racial
equality "unnatural" and charged that Negroes were the "apes
of the white race" and belonged in Africa. German farmers
and mechanics gathered in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, in
1837 to condemn Negro suffrage, abolitionism, and English
influences. Demanding more extreme action, German resi
dents in Mercer County, Ohio, resolved to resist the further
entrance of Negroes "to the full extent of our means, the bay
onet not excepted," to remove Negro residents by a specified
date, and until that time to refuse them employment, trade,
and use of the grinding mills.37 Although such incidents as
these were sporadic and scattered, they nevertheless indicated
that the Americanization of the immigrant was not always in
the best interest of the Negro.
In California, Negro laborers competed with Chinese im
migrants, and both groups faced powerful white prejudices
and legislative and judicial discrimination. Although Califor
nia Negroes expressed sympathy for the plight of the Chinese,
they also appeared to share the white man's revulsion at the
appearance of this alien population. "The poor Chinese are,
indeed, a wretched looking set," the San Francisco corres
pondent · of Frederick Douglass' Paper reported. "They are
filthy, immoral and licentious - according to our notions of
such things. . . . The Chinaman, under the most favorable
aspects, is calculated to excite a smile. His vacant Know
Nothing face is expressive of nothing but stupidity." Never
theless, the correspondent added, such grotesqueness did not
justify white oppression. When the state legislature threatened
to prevent Chinese and others ineligible £or citizenship from
• Douglass' Monthly, August, 1859.
.., Ernst, "The Economic Status of New York City Negroes," p. 131 ; The
Liberator, November 10, 1837; Woodson, Century of Negro Migration, p. 56.
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holding mining claims, this same coirespondent protested that
the bill would greatly imperil the economic position of the Ne
gro. How, he asked, could California's legislators justifiably
place the Negro under the same restrictions as the Chinese?
Unlike the Negroes, the Chinese could never really amalgam
ate with the Americansa; since it cost them so little to live, they
were content to work as "coolies" at a third of what would
be necessary to support an average American. Despite such
pleas, California whites applied legal disabilities against both
groups as public opinion sanctioned and enforced social
proscription.88
Economic exploitation and segregation produced the Negro
ghetto. In Boston, Negroes congregated on "Nigger Hill" and
along the wharves in "New Guinea" ; in Cincinnati, they
crowded into wooden shacks and shanties in "Little Africa" ;
in New York, they concentrated in a few wards and mixed
with poor whites in the notorious "Five Points," described by
one visitor as ''but a step into Hades" and "the worst hell of
America"; and in Philadelphia, they settled in gloomy cellars
and squalid houses located along narrow courts and alleys.39
Although some observers also pointed to the remarkable num
ber of fine houses owned by Negroes in attractive neighbor
hoods, few could tum their eyes from the squalor of the Negro
slums or deny their existence. To southern visitors in the
North, such conditions demonstrated the folly of emancipa
tion. "Thar they was," one southerner wrote, "covered with
rags and dirt, livin in houses and cellars, without hardly any
• Frederick Douglass' Paper, September 22, 1854, April 6, 13, 1855.
• Handlin, Boston's lmmisrants, p. 100; Crawford, Romantic Days in Old
Boston, pp. 93-94; John Daniels, In Freedom's Birthplace: A Study of the
Boston Nesroes ( Boston and New York, 1914) , p. 17 ; Wade, ''The Negro in
Cincinnati," p. 44; Ernst, lmmisrant Lile in New York City, pp. 40--41; Robert
H. Collyer, Lishts and Shadows of American Life (Boston, 1836), pp. 6-7;
Statistical Inquiry into the Condition of the People of Colour, of the City and
Districts of Philadelphia, pp. 31-41.
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furniture ; and sum of 'em without dores or winders. . • •
This, thinks I, is nigger freedom ; this is the condition to which
the filanthropists of the North wants to bring the happy black
people of the South !" •0
Such surroundings obviously had their impact on the gen
eral health of the Negro residents. In New York City, tuber
culosis ·a
proved fatal to twice as many blacks as whites, a
reflection of adverse living conditions!1 Philadelphia's coro
ner attributed the high mortality rate in Negro districts to
intemperance, exposure, and malnutrition. After conducting
an inspection in 1848, he reported that many Negroes had
heen "found dead in cold and exposed rooms and garrets,
board shanties five and six feet high, and as many feet square,
erected and rented for lodging purposes, mostly without any
comforts, save the bare floor, with the cold penetrating between
the boards, and through the holes and crevices on all sides."
Some bodies had been recovered "in cold, wet, and damp
cellars," while still others had been found lying in back yards
and alleys. Most of these Negroes had sold rags and bones for
a living. Not too far away, however, middle- and upper-class
Negroes maintained some respectable living quarters.•2
The vigorous exclusion of Negroes from white residential
neighborhoods made escape from the ghetto virtually impos
sible. The fear of depreciated property values overrode virtu
ally every other consideration. As early as 1793, the attempt
to locate "a Negro hut'' in Salem, Massachusetts, prompted
a white minister to protest that such buildings depreciated
property, drove out decent residents, and generally injured
the welfare of the neighborhood. Some years later, New Haven
petitioners complained that the movement of Negroes into
'° Thompson, Major ]one$':s Sketche:s of Travel, pp. 103-4. See also Boho,

Glimp:se:s of New-York City, pp. 94-97, 126-30.
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and Di:stricts of Philadelphia, pp. 34-36.
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previously white neighborhoods deteriorated real estate values
from 20 to 50 per cent; an Indianan asserted that the proposed
establishment of a Negro tract would reduce the value of
nearby white-owned lots by at least 50 per cent. 48 Obviously,
then, the Negro had to be contained in his own area. Thus
when a Boston Negro schoolmistress considered moving to a
better neighborhood, the inhabitants of the block where she
proposed to settle resolved either to eject her or to destroy the
house. By 1847, the residents of South Boston could boast that
"not a single colored family" lived among them - only im
migrants "of the better class who will not live in cellars." 44
Although whites frequently deprecated the Negro slums,
some profited from them. In Cincinnati's Little Africa, for
example, whites owned most of the wooden shacks and shan
ties and protested the attempt of municipal authorities to bar
further construction of wooden buildings in the center of town.
"Heaven preserve the shanties," a Cincinnati editor sarcasti
cally remarked, "and supply the proprietors with tenants from
whom the rent can he screwed, without respect to color or
character." 4G While white critics continued to deplore Negro
housing conditions, white landlords made few, if any, im
provements. Both conveniently concluded that Negroes natu
rally lived that way.
In view of the frequent charge that northern Negroes consti
tuted "a standing monument to the folly of Abolitionism,"
antislavery societies could not ignore the economic plight of
the Negro. In periodic appeals and editorials directed at the
Negro community, abolitionists placed particular stress on
the need for economic improvement. To destroy prejudice,
" Bentley, Diary, II, 34; The Liberator, February 15, 1834; Indiana Constitu
tional Debates of 1850, I, 446.
" Abdy, Journal of a Residence and Tour, I, 169; Handlin, Boston's Immi
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Negroes first had to secure the white man's respect, and this
could be most effectively won through a rise in economic
status. Accumulate money, William Lloyd Garrison told a
Negro audience, for "money begets influence, and influence
respectability." This was standard abolitionist advice: wealth
alone could truly overwhelm and conquer racial proscription.
"A colored man who makes a thousand dollars," a Unitarian
clergyman and abolitionist asserted, "does more to put down
prejudice, than if he made a thousand moderately good
speeches against prejudice, or wrote a thousand pretty fair
articles against iL No race in this country will be despised
which makes money." Choosing a rather curious analogy,
he concluded that if Boston or New York had "ten orang
outangs worth a million dollars each, they would visit in the
best society, we should leave our cards at their doors, and
give them snug little dinner-parties." 49
Antislavery organizations made sporadic attempts to imple
ment their appeals to the Negro community. As early as 1796,
the American Convention of Abolition Societies urged Negro
parents to teach their children useful trades "favorable to
health and virtue." Taking more concrete action, the Pennsyl
vania Society appointed committees to find employment for
Negro adults and to place Negro children with persons willing
to train them in some skill. "Could they be generally prevailed
on to attend to agriculture,'' the Society hopefully remarked,
"were those who remain in the city to become persons of
property, and their children brought up to useful trades, we
believe many of the evils complained of would gradually
disappear." But by 1827, the American Convention could
only deplore the Negro's continued exclusion from skilled em
ployments and urge his instruction in handicraft trades.47 The
" William Lloyd Ganison, An Addre&& Delivered before the Free People of
Color, in Philadelphia, New York, and Other Cities (Boston, 1831) , p. 10; Clarke,
"Condition of the Free Colored People of the United States,'' pp. 263-64.
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American Anti-Slavery Society, organized by Garrison and
his followers in 1833, also encouraged a program of economic
uplift; it cheered Negro efforts to shift from menial to agricul
tural and mechanical employments, called upon sympathetic
merchants and master-mechanics to hire Negro apprentices,
established a register of Negro mechanics available for work,
and moved to found a manual-labor college to train Negro
youths.'8
Abolitionist efforts, however, consisted largely of verbal
advice and encouragement and failed to achieve any measur
able success. The economic orthodoxy of most abolitionists
seriously limited their understanding of the Negro's plight.
These were, after all, middle-class reformers, not laboring
men or economic radicals. They made no apparent effort to
encourage Negro workers to combine among themselves or
with white workers for economic gains. Inasmuch as Garrison
and many of his followers had expressed no sympathy with the
attempts of white workers to form trade unions and strike for
better conditions, this attitude is not surprising.'9 The em
ployer's sense of profit, not trade unionism, would override
racial prejudice. "Place two mechanics by the side of each
other," Garrison declared, "one colored, and the other white,"
and "he who works the cheapest and best, will get the most
custom. In making a bargain, the color of a man will never
Abolition Societies, p. 13; Minutes of the Committee for Improving the Condition
of Free Blacks, Pennsylvania Abolition Society, 1790-1803, Historical Society of
Pennsylvania, pp. 1-2, 220; Minutes of the Twentieth Seuion of the American
Convention for Promoting the Abolition of Slavery, and lmprovin1 the Contlition
of the African Race (Baltimore, 1827), pp. 21-22.
" Fifth Annual Report of the E%ecu.titJe Committee of the American Anti
Slavery Society (New York, 1838), p. 127; American Anti-Slavery Society, Ad
dress to the People of Color, in the City of New York (New York, 1834), p. 5;
Barnee and Dumond (eds.), Feltl-Grimke Co"e1pontlence, i 264-65; Minute, of
the Committee for Improvement of the Colored People, Pennaylvania Abolition
Society, 1837-1853, Hi1torical Society of Penn,ylvania, pp. 24-25; The Liberator,
September 29, 1832.
48
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be consulted." Rather than combine with white workers, abo
litionists advised Negroes, underbid them. "After all," the
New England Magazine remarked, "the voice of interest is
louder, and speaks more to the purpose, than reason or philan
thropy. When a black merchant shall sell his goods cheaper
than his white neighbor, he will have the most customers. • . •
When a black mechanic shall work cheaper and better than a
white one, he will be more frequently employed." Go
At the request of an Ohio Negro convention, three promi
nent antislavery sympathizers - Cassius M. Clay, Horace
Mann, and Benjamin Wade - submitted their recommenda
tions concerning the economic future of the Negro. Clay ad
vised the delegates to forego social equality, which could never
be attained in the free or slave states, and immediate political
rights in order to concentrate on the accumulation of wealth.
Form separate communities apart from the whites, Mann
suggested, and thereby advance from menial employments to
the professions and skilled trades. Separation would afiord
all Negroes an equal opportunity to compete for the highest
political offices and the best jobs. Arriving at an almost iden
tical conclusion, Wade advised Negroes to withdraw from
menial occupations, form separate communities, cultivate
the soil, become mechanics, and thus gradually attain eco
nomic independence. As long as Negroes remained in white
communities, this goal could not he realized. Independence,
however, would compel whites to grant them respect and recog
nition, thus forever destroying the doctrine of racial superi
ority. "The color of skin is nothing," Wade asserted. "When
was it ever known that virtue, industry and intelligence were
not respected?" Gt
80
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Such sentiments reflected the limitations of the abolitionist
approach. Although these grandiose schemes held forth the
promise of economic security at some future date, most Ne
groes were concerned with more immediate problems and more
practical remedies. Not until the late 1850's, when political
proscription and economic discrimination showed no sign of
diminishing, did a growing number of them agree that sepa
ration from the whites might be the only solution. In the
. meantime, most Negroes would have preferred a job in an
abolitionist's shop or office to eloquent messages on the virtues
of economic independence.
"To be dependent, is to be degraded," a Negro convention
declared in 1848. "Men may indeed pity us, but they cannot
respect us" - at least, not until the Negro won economic inde
pendence for himself and ceased to rely on the white man for
the necessities of life. "The houses we live in are built by
white men - the clothes we wear are made by white tailors the hats on our heads are made by white hatters, and the shoes
are made by white shoe-makers, and the food that we eat, is
raised and cultivated by white men." Moreover, a Negro
leader added, "our fathers are their coachmen, our brothers
their cookmen, and ourselves their waiting-men. Our mothers
their nurse-women, and our wives their washer women." As
long as economic necessity compelled Negro women to per
form "the drudgery and menial offices of other men's wives
and daughters," it was nonsensical for Negroes to prate about
political and social equality.52
Since at least 1828, Negro leaders, newspapers, and con
ventions had been voicing similar sentiments. David Walker,
for example, had berated Negroes in his Walker's Appeal for
relying solely on bootblacking, waiting, and barbering for a
livelihood. Although he had no objections to such pursuits as
North Star, September 22, 1848; Delany, Condition, Elevation, Emigration,
and Destiny of the Colored People, pp. 41-45.
52
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a necessary means of subsistence, he warned his people not
to be satisfied with inferior employment. At the same time, the
first Negro newspaper- Freedom's Journal - had recom�
mended to its readers the virtues of economy and industry, as
well as the proper training of Negro youths for useful and
respectable trades. After 1831, Negro state and national con
ventions repeatedly called upon their people to shift from
menial jobs to mechanical and agricultural pursuits, to form
joint-stock companies, mutual-savings banks, and collnty as
sociations in order to pool capital for the purchase of real
estate, and to patronize Negro-owned businesses. The compe
tition of immigrant labor added to the urgency of these ap
peals. "Learn trades or starve ! " Frederick Douglass warned
in 1853. Since Negroes could no longer monopolize the menial
occupations, they had to find new opportunities; they had to
master the mechanical arts, advance into the skilled trades,
educate their children along these lines, "and learn not only
to black boots but to make them as well." Otherwise, Doug
lass concluded, the Negro faced economic deterioration and
disaster. 68
Excluded from the workshops, crowded into filthy slums,
and confined to the lowest of employments, some Negroes be
came convinced that economic improvement could best be
achieved . by abandoning the cities for the simple and virtuous
attractions of agrarian life. This was among "the most happy
and honorable of pursuits," Negro leaders pointed out, for it
elevated its workers through "wealth, virtue, and honor" and
made them economically independent and respectable. The
city, on the other hand, shortened lives, seduced its inhabitants
through gambling and general licentiousness, and excluded
blacks from remunerative employment and enterprise. More511 Walker, Walke,.s Appeal, p. 34; Freedom's Journal, March 16, 1827 ; Fred
erick Douglass' Paper, March 4, 1853; Foner (ed. ) , Life and Writings of Fred
erick Douglass, II, 234.
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over, an "enormous combination of capital" was "slowly in
vading every calling in the city, from washing and ironing
to palace steamers." In time, this process would make the
urban poor nothing hut the slaves of increasingly low wages
and high rents. Through rigid economy and hard work, how
ever, Negroes could move into the country and become success
ful farmers. Here was "a positive road to wealth, influence,
and usefulness." 64 Virtually every ante helium Negro conven
tion - state and national - reiterated these sentiments.
In an effort to encourage such a move, Gerrit Smith, an
antislavery leader and philanthropist, offered to distribute
approximately 140,000 acres of his land in upstate New York
to 3,000 Negroes. Such grants of 40 to 60 acres, Smith hoped,
would establish a large population of independent Negro
farmers and qualify them to vote under New York laws. Soon
after the offer had been made, Negro leaders appealed to
their people to take advantage of this "unexampled benevo
lence" and assert their economic independence. Once in pos
session of land, "we will be our own masters, free to think,
free to act; and if we toil hard, that toil will be sweetened
by the reflection, that it is all, by God's will and help, for our
selves, our wives and our children. Thus placed in an in
dependent condition, we will not only be independent, in
ourselves, but will overcome that prejudice against condition,
which has so long been as a mill stone about our necks."
Despite such enthusiasm, the project failed miserably. Much
of the land was poor and unfit for cultivation, and the cost of
moving, settling, seeding, and waiting for the first crops com
pelled many Negroes to abandon their grants. In 1848, two
" Minutes of the National, Convention of Colored Citizens: held at Bu.ialo
• . • August, 1843, for the Purpose of Considering their Moral and Political
Condition as American Citizen, (New York, 1843) , pp. 31-36; Proceedings of
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North Star, April 10, 1851.
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years after Smith's offer, less than 30 Negro families had
settled on the new lands.55
By the 1850's, it became clear that the virtues of agrarian
life had made little impression on urban Negroes. "From
some cause or other," Douglass lamented in 1853, "colored
people will congregate in the large towns and cities; and they
will endure any amount of hardship and privation, rather than
separate, and go into the country." They are obviously "want
ing in self-reliance - too fond of society- too eager for im
mediate results - and too little skilled in mechanics or
husbandry to attempt to overcome the wilderness." As an
alternative, Douglass proposed that an industrial college be
established for the training of Negroes. Although heartily in
dorsed by the 1853 national Negro convention, plans for such
a school met with as little success in the 1850's as they had in
the 1830's. White abolitionist apathy and Negro factional dis
putes helped to doom them. Finally, in 1855, various Negro
leaders publicly denounced the proposed industrial college as
"a complexional institution" designed to separate Negro youth
from the rest of the population,. and they suggested instead the
establishment of a central bureau to collect funds and en
courage mechanics among Negroes. Delegates to the 1855
national convention agreed to form "Industrial Associations''
to encourage Negro artisans, hut the plan came to nothing.159
White hostility prevented Negroes from playing any sig
nificant role in the ante bellum labor movement. In 1850, New
York Negroes did form a short-lived organization - the
American League of Colored Labourers - which sought to
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promote a union of skilled workers, the commercial, mechani
cal, and agricultural education of Negro youths, an industrial
fair, and a fund to assist Negro mechanics in establishing inde
pendent businesses. But the organization apparently expired
before any of its plans could be executed. Meanwhile, Freder
ick Douglass' Paper reported "some talk . . . of organizing
a society of the laboring classes" to secure more constant and
profitable employment- "a thing that should have been done
long since" - but again, talk failed to materialize into action.
Convention recommendations that Negroes organize "Trade
Unions on a small scale" or "Co-partnerships" of businessmen
met a similar fate.57
By 1860, a growing number of Negroes had obtained the
necessary education and capital to enter the professions, small
businesses, and the skilled trades, but the great mass of them
still labored as unorganized and unskilled workers competing
with newly arrived immigrants for the menial jobs. Both Ne
gro and white labor failed to realize the consequences of this
division, especially under the conditions imposed by postwar
industrial capitalism, and firmly held to the vision of an even
tual rise into the hierarchy of propertied entrepreneurs. White
hostility, exclusion, and economic privation continued to con
front Negro workers, and depressions fell upon them with par
ticular force. "Whenever the interests of the white man and
the black come into collison in the United States," an English
visitor remarked in 1851, "the black man goes to the wall.
. • . It is certain that, wherever labour is scarce, there he is
readily employed; when it becomes plentiful, he is the first to
he discharged." 58
In their efforts to maintain racial supremacy and purity,
fl'7 Wesley, Negro Labor in the United States, pp. 55-56; Ernst, "The Economic
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the whites did not differentiate among the various classes of
Negro society. By virtue of the color of his skin alone - and
regardless of economic status - a Negro had to endure the
disabilities imposed by white citizens and legislators. Whites
might distinguish "good niggers" from "uppity niggers" or
express a preference for hiring mulattoes over blacks, but that
was all. Otherwise, Negroes were all alike - a homogeneous
and degraded mass which had to be carefully regulated. Never
theless, although it was seemingly irreconcilable with the
Negro's low economic status, social stratification did exist,
especially in the larger cities of the North. Among Philadelphia
Negroes, for example, one observer - Joseph W. Wilson 
found broad social distinctions equaling those of any other
community : an upper class, residing "in ease, comfort and the
enjoyments of all the social blessings of this life"; a middle
class, "sober, honest, industrious, and respectable"; and a
lower class, "found in the lowest depths of human degrada
tion, misery and want." 59
Wealth, occupation, family, nativity, color, and education
largely determined a Negro's position in the social order. By
1860, inroads into business and the professions provided the
basis for an increasing accumulation of propertied and liquid
wealth.60 Social segregation afforded a growing number of
opportunities and insured an important position in the Negro
class structure for doctors, lawyers, shopkeepers, ministers,
and undertakers. Within the narrowly circumscribed economic
world of the Negro, the upper and middle classes included
professionals, successful businessmen, large-scale farmers,
carpenters, skilled mechanics, barbers, and high-placed
f Joseph W. Wilson], Sketches of the Higher Classes of Colored Society in
Philadelphia (Philadelphia, 1841 ) , p. 14.
60
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waiters, servants, and coachmen, while the lower class con
sisted of common laborers and comprised the bulk of the
population. Rather than admit a permanent working-class
status, however, many lower-class Negroes attempted to im
prove their position by obtaining regular employment and an
education, virtual prerequisites for any successful escape from
slum neighborhoods and for admission into the middle class.
But the segregated Negro community provided a limited num
ber of opportunities for a Negro bourgeoisie and sharply cur
tailed the amount of social mobility.
Successful Negro entrepeneurs often extended their services
beyond their own communities. In several cities, for example,
Negro restaurateurs, caterers, bootmakers, tailors, and bar
bers acquired a fashionable white clientele. Of course the
maintenance of a good reputation among whites required Ne
gro businessmen to show proper respect and not to tamper
with deep rooted prejudices. In the restaurant and barber
ing businesses, for example, Negroes frequently, if not gen
erally, had to bar members of their own race. A New York
restaurateur called a friend from the dining-room and offered
to serve him behind a screen or in the kitchen, explaining that
"his customers now were not as those in William Street, where
he formerly kept." 61 After witnessing the ouster of a prospec
tive Negro customer from a New York barber-shop, an aston
ished English visitor requested an explanation from the Negro
barber. "Ay, I guessed you were not raised here," the barber
replied. "Now I reckon you do not know that my boss [ also
a Negro] would not have a single . . . gentleman come to
his store, if he cut coloured men; now my boss, I guess, or
dered me to turn out every �oloured man from the store right
away, and if I did not, h�awould
send me off slick." That
.
evening, the English visit9r related the incident to three
American "gentlemen . . . of education and of liberala·
e1. Colored

American,
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opinions." "Ay right, perfectly right," one exclaimed, "I
would never go to a barber's where a coloured man was
cuta!" 62 Such practices finally prompted an Ohio Negro con
vention to condemn any "colored man who refuses to shave
a colored man because he is colored" as "much worse than a
white man who refuses to eat, drink, ride, walk, or be edu
cated with a colored man . . • for the former is a party de
facto to riveting chains around his own neck and the necks of
his much injured race." Inasmuch as the same convention
called upon Negroes to equal the "Saxon" in wealth and enter
prise, this must have presented somewhat of a dilemma to
many successful Negro entrepreneurs.63
Nativity proved less important to status than occupation in
the Negro class structure. A recently arrived southern-born
immigrant who obtained a good economic position would find
little to bar him from acceptance in the Negro upper or middle
classes, but the fact that so many of the newcomers had neither
education nor skill and comprised "the most numerous in those
crowded streets and alleys where the destruction and wretched
ness is most intense and infectious" resulted in some hostility
between the northern-horn free Negro and the escaped or eman
cipated southern slave.64 Upper- and middle-class northern
Negroes often held aloof from the new immigrants and com
plained that they threatened to besmirch the reputation of the
community. In Philadelphia, for example, Joseph W. Wilson
attributed much of the disaffection within the Negro upper
class to "real or pretended sectional preferences," such as
those between "the natives and the southern families." Al
though he concluded that the natives generally respected their
southern brethren, he also found that some of them "can't bear
• Fearon, Sketches of America, pp. 58--(i(). See alao Candler, Summary

View of

America, p. 284.
• Ohio Colored Convention of 1852, p. 6.
66
Statistical. Inquiry into the Condition of the Peopk of Colour, of the
an,d Districts of Philadelphia, p. 31.
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the southerners !" 65 Among the lower classes, there existed
more substantial grounds for antagonism because native Negro
workers resented additional competition. When an English
traveler arrived in Philadelphia in 1846, two Negro porters
greeted him and offered to carry his baggage. While one
claimed he was "in de cheap line," the other retorted : "Cheap!
- neber mind him, Sa; he's only a nigga from Baltimore, just
come to Philadelphy. I'se born her, Sa, and know de town like
a book. Dat ere negga not seen good society yet - knows nuffin
- habn't got de polish on." 66
�ally significant in determining a Negro's place in the
social order was the relative darkness of his skin. By 1850, mu
lattoes comprised some 25 per cent of the northern Negroes.67
Although a light color did not automatically secure a Negro's
place in the hierarchy, it often afforded him greater economic
opportunities, which, in turn, assured him of a high rank in
Negro society. In many cases, whites simply preferred to hire
mulattoes, feeling that their closer proximity to Caucasian
features also made them more intelligent and physically at
tractive. Such preference invariably had its effect on some
mulattoes and made them feel socially superior to the blacks.
Nevertheless, a mulatto was still not welcome in white society
and had to share the legal disabilities of the blacks. In most
cases, then, he took his place in the Negro community and, in
fact, produced much of its militant leadership, including such
men as Frederick Douglass, James Forten, Robert Purvis,
Charles L. Remond, James McCune Smith, William Still, John
Mercer Langston, William Wells Brown, and David Walker.
Although whites understandably associated a lighter skin
with a superior type of Negro, the surprising fact is that so
83
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many Negroes consciously or unconsciously accepted this color
valuation. The mulatto's high social position thus resulted in
large measure from the strong tendency among Negroes, partic
ularly those in the upper and middle classes, to envy a light
complexion, accept white standards of beauty, and do every
thing possible to alter their own appearances accordingly. In
too many cases, one Negro protested, parents taught their chil
dren "that he or she is pretty, just in proportion as the features
approximate to the Anglo-Saxon standard." To conform to
these standards, "flat noses must be pinched up. Kinky hair
must be subjected to a straightening process - oiled, and
pulled, twisted up, tied down, sleeked over and pressed under,
or cut off so short that it can't curl, sometimes the natural hair is
shaved off, and its place supplied by a straight wig, thus pre
senting the ludicrous anomaly of Indian hair over negro fea
tures. Thick lips are puckered up. . . . Beautiful black and
brown faces by the application of rouge and lily white are
made to assume unnatural tints, like the livid hue of painted
corpses." Such attempts to alter nature, he concluded, illus
trated the power of public sentiment and required that parents
cultivate in their children a respect for their race and color
and refrain from characterizing straight hair as "good hair" or
Anglo-Saxon features as "good features." 68 Ironically, the
persistence of such practices, as well as the force of social
segregation, formed the basis for some important Negro
•
•
economic enterprises.
As more schools for Negro youths opened, education became
increasingly important and necessary for social status, espe
cially if it led to professional employment. It also tended to
solidify class lines. Economic comfort and security enabled
upper- and middle-class parents to insure the regular attend
ance of their children at public or private schools, while lower
68
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class children frequently had to start work at an early age.
Among the upper classes, education served important social
and economic functions. In Philadelphia, for example, Joseph
W. Wilson found that upper-class Negroes often pursued an
education "more for its own sake - the adornment which it
gives them - than from any relative or collateral advantages,"
and they did not necessarily utilize it to learn a specific trade.
Actually, the relative merits of a classical or vocational edu
cation would long be a subject of dispute among Negroes.
Moreover, Wilson found that the educated Negro was by no
means "the happiest man." Qualified for a useful and honor
able place in life, he still found it difficult to secure a good
position and thus felt more acutely than others the effects of
racial prejudice.69 Partly for this reason, professional and
educated men furnished the most numerous and aggressive
portion of Negro leadership.
In social intercourse, upper- and middle-class Negroes
sought to achieve much of the decorum and display of white
society. Observing Philadelphia's Negro society, Wilson found
social exchanges conducted on a very respectable and dignified
level, a remarkable degree of refinement and cultivation, ease
and grace of manner, and "a strict observance of all the nicer
etiquettes, proprieties and observances that are characteristic
of the well bred." 70 Although both races indulged in ostenta
tious displays of their real or pretended wealth, foreign trav
elers particularly noted such excesses among Negroes. "Many
of the blacks carry walking-canes," an Englishman wrote, "and
parade the streets arm in arm, bowing most affectedly to the
negresses, who are often dressed in a style so costly, that it is
difficult to conceive how they can procure such finery." In
Philadelphia, another visitor noted that the "most extravagant
funeral" he had seen "was that of a black; the coaches were
• Wilson, Sketches of the Higher Classes, pp. 95-97.

'° Ibid., pp. 54, 56, 60.
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very numerous, as well as the pedestrians, who were all well
dressed, and behaving with the utmost decorum." 71 Such osten
tation, contrasting sharply with the general enonomic status
of the Negro, disgusted many white and Negro abolitionists.
The Pennsylvania Abolition Society, for example, accused
Negroes of aping "those silly white people who pride them
selves in their outward adorning to the neglect of their minds,"
and a Negro leader berated his brethren for spending thou
sands of dollars each year "for an hour's display of utter
emptiness." 72 But protests such as these largely ignored the
fact that middle- and upper-class Negroes, having been segre
gated from white society and in most public places, had few
other opportunities to demonstrate their social success and
position.
Class distinctions sometimes manifested themselves in dis
sension and conflict. In the upper and middle classes; for ex
ample, one observer noted envy of advancement and success,
antagonism toward newcomers, and constant competition for
place and self-exaltation in political meetings. Travelers re
marked that Negroes often reproached one another as "dirty
black naygurs," an insult usually reserved for especially dark
Negroes, lower-class blacks, or newly arrived southern immi
grants. "So much does the oppressed or lower class always
strive to imitate the superior," Francis Lieber observed, "that
even the name which is bestowed by the latter upon the former,
n John
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by way of contempt, is adopted and used by them." 73 Such
language, carrying with it derogatory implications, not only
set Negroes to fighting each other but, when used by whites,
could precipitate a major riot.
By the 1830's, abolitionists - white and black- frequently
expressed dismay and disappointment over the growing clan
nishness of Negro society. How could prejudice be conquered
when mulattoes and Negroes found it difficult to live together,
or when Negroes insulted each other as "niggers," or when
they excluded members of their own race from their business
establishments? "I mourn over the aristocracy that prevails
among our colored brethren," Sarah Grimke wrote to Theodore
Weld. "I cherished the hope that suffering had humbled them
and prepared them to perform a glorious part in the ref orma
tion of our country, but the more I mingle with them the fainter
are my hopes. They have as much caste among themselves as
we have and despise the poor as much I fear as their pale
brethren." 74 Nevertheless, class distinctions persisted. The
Negro bourgeoisie, however, although often contemptuous of
the less successful, could not dissociate itself from the lower
classes. In the segregated community, it depended on Negro
patronage. Moreover, racial pride and the fact that legislation
applied to all colored classes insured the existence of a Negro
community with common grievances, interests, and goals.
,. Lieber, Letters to a Gentleman, p. 90. See also Isaac Holmes, An Account of
the United States of America, Derived from Actual. Observation, durins a Resi
dence of Four Years in that Republic ( London, 1823) , p. 331.
·' Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, Address to the Coloured People, p. 6 ;
Barnes and Dumond (eds. ) , IFeld-Grimke Correspondence, I, 498.

The Church and
The Negro

Seeking an escape from the drudgery and disabilities of every
day existence, many Negroes found spiritual comfort and op
portunities for social expression in the church. Indeed, the
minister was unquestionably the most important and influential
figure in the anteabellum Negro community. While exercising
a powerful political, social, and moral influence, he contrib
uted some of the most militant leadership to the Negro's
struggle for equal rights, a fact well demonstrated by such
men as Theodore S. Wright, Henry Highland Garnet, Samuel
R. Ward, Charles B. Ray, J. W. C. Pennington, Amos G.
Beman, and Daniel A. Payne. Both a politician and a spiritual
leader, the Negro minister frequently used his position and
prestige to arouse his congregations on issues affecting their
civil rights as well as their morals; he not only condem.ned
colonization, segregation, and disfranchisement, but persist
ently attacked "licentious literature," the immoral and cor
rupting influence of the theater, infidelity, and atheism. 1
See, for example, Colored American, edited by the Reverend Samuel Comish,
January 28, February 4, 11, 1837.
1
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Encompassing virtually every aspect of Negro life, the
church provided innumerable services. In addition to being a
center of religious devotion and ceremony, it was a school, a
political meeting hall, a community recreation and social
center, and, not too infrequently, a haven for fugitive slaves.
Amos G. Beman, pastor of New Haven's African Congrega
tional Church, effectively illustrated the pivotal importance
of the ante helium Negro religious leader and the church as a
center of community life. Under his direction, New Haven
Negroes organized a benevolent association, a library club,
"Circles of Improvement," and forums; at the same time, they
helped to organize a four-state temperance society which not
only condemned alcoholic beverages but also discussed slav
ery, education, national organization, employment offices, and
the merits of mechanical arts and agriculture. In addition to
using the church for these various activities, Negro children
displayed their school work in the basement and received regu
lar Sunday School instruction. As an antislavery leader, Be
man welcomed fugitive slaves, convened abolitionist meetings
in his church, helped to organize state and national Negro
conventions, campaigned for Negro suffrage, published a
newspaper, and contributed to the various abolitionist jour
nals. In short, Beman effectively combined the roles of Sunday
orator, politician, and social leader.2
In his sermons, the Negro minister exerted considerable
authority, for this was an age in which churchmen could still
mold public opinion and set social standards. Segregated, po
litically proscribed, and economically oppressed, many Ne
groes could find at least some solace and encouragement in the
plight of the Israelites under the yoke of Egypt or of the early
Christians in the catacombs of Rome. Such analogies made
sense to ante helium Negro congregations and helped to drama• Warner, New Haven Nesroes, pp. 92-94; Robert A. Warner, "Amos Gerry
Beman - 18 1 2 -1874: A Memoir on a Forgotten Leader," Journal, of Nesro His
tory, XXII (1937 ) , 200-221.
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tize their own everyday struggles. The minister also sought to
encourage racial pride among his parishioners, telling them,
for example, that "the pages of history furnish us with abun
dant proofs, from the achievements of our ancestors, that
heaven has designed us to be an equal race." Regardless of
their present situation, he told them, the Negro people should
not lose hope, for they would eventual!y conquer the oppressor
- if not in this world, then certainly in the next. "If 'he that
oppresseth the poor reproacheth his maker,'a" a Negro bishop
declared, "how great must be the reproach cast upon the In
finite when one man oppresses another on account of the color
which distinguishes him from his fellow mortals!" The King
dom of God, in other words, had no place for racial bigots.3
Recognizing that moral encouragement and guidance freed
few of their southern brethren, Negro ministers increasingly
turned their attention to the plight of the slave and reflected the
growing militancy of Negro abolitionism. Early Negro church
men, such as Richard Allen, had urged caution, moderation,
and patience. God would eventually free the bondsmen and
eradicate prejudice, but, in the meantime, slaves had to he
obedient and affectionate and place their trust in the Almighty;
free Negroes had to show gratitude toward their former mas
ters and not allow any past mistreatment to manifest itself in
"rancour or ill-will." By 1827, however, several Negro minis
ters had prophesied the doom of slavery- "a hateful monster,
the very demon of avarice and oppression . . . the scourge
of heaven, and the curse of the earth." Twenty-one years later,
the Reverend Henry H. Garnet, pastor of the Liberty Street
(New York) Negro Presbyterian Church, appealed to his en
slaved brethren to strike for freedom or perish. "If a hand of
heathen men should attempt to enslave a race of Christians,
and to place their children under the influence of some false
3
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religion," he declared, "surely Heaven would frown upon the
men who would not resist such aggression, even to death." 4
Although frequently expressing an aggressive abolitionist
spirit, the Negro church also exerted a conservative influence
on the community. Churchmen failed to agree on the proper
political and social role of their institutions; indeed, some
ignored the important issues of the day and endeavored instead
to inure their congregations to the bitterness of life by turning
their attention to the hope of a better existence in the next
world. Between 1834 and 1853, for example, many of the
sermons preached in the African Protestant Episcopal Church
of Philadelphia had no relation to the vital questions of that
period. In fact, one minister admonished Negroes who centered
their hopes "in this lower world" to place their faith in God
and rejoice that the time neared "when angels at the gate of
Paradise, shall hail you as an immortal born." Rather than
agitate for equal rights, then, Negroes should patiently allow
God to improve conditions in His way; in the meantime, they
should prepare for that next world, where blacks would no
longer confront the trials of an oppressed race. 5
Many Negro ministers and laymen had little use for such
admonitions, and some asked if the all-consuming fervor of
religious instruction had not obscured certain basic realities.
After all, God would not do for the Negro what he had to do
himself. The idea that man must pray for what he received,
one Negro leader contended, had long been disproved. Had not
experience demonstrated that man could live on earth without
any semblance of religion as long as he conformed to the physi
cal laws? "It is only necessary," he concluded, "in order to
convince our people of their error and palpable mistake in this
matter, to call their attention to the fact, that there are no
people more religious in this Country, than the colored people,
' Ibid., pp. 34-35, 42; Carter G. Woodson (ed. ) , Negro Orators and Their Ora
tions (Washington, D.C., 1925 ) , pp. 64-77, 150-57.
15 Mays, The Negro's God, pp. 54-56.
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and none so poor and miserable as they." 6 Despite such skep
ticism, most Negroes appeared to maintain religious affilia
tions, at least for social, if not for spiritual, reasons.
In November, 1787, an incident in Philadelphia helped to
launch the independent Negro church movement in the North.
Two prominent Negro leaders - Richard Allen and Absalom
Jones - and several of their friends entered the St. George
Methodist Episcopal Church for a regular Sunday service.
Large numbers of Negroes had been drawn to this church and
had been permitted to occupy comfortable seats on the main
floor, but the increasing popularity of St. George's finally
prompted church officials to announce that henceforth Negroes
would be expected to sit in the gallery. Aware of this new seat
ing arrangement, Allen, Jones, and other Negroes took seats
in the front of the gallery, overlooking the places which they
had previously occupied. But the church authorities had actu
ally reserved an even less conspicuous place for their Negro
worshipers in the rear of the gallery, and they soon made this
quite apparent. "We had not been long upon our knees," Allen
later recalled, "before I heard considerable scuffling and low
talking. I raised my head up and saw one of the trustees . . .
having hold of the Reverend Absalom Jones, pulling him up
off of his knees, and saying, 'You must get up - you must not
kneel here.'a" Jones thereupon requested that the officials wait
until the prayers had been completed. When the trustees per
sisted, however, and threatened forcible removal, "we all went
out of the Church in a body, and they were no more plagued
with us." In fact, "we were filled with fresh vigor to get a house
erected to worship God in." 7
• Delany, Condition, Elevation, Emigration, and Destiny of the Colored People,
pp. 37-39.
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Several other factors, including personal ambitions and
growing race consciou�ness, contributed to the final separation,
but the Philadelphia incident dramatically illustrated the
plight of the Negro in the white man's church. Actually, Allen
had previously favored separate facilities to accommodate the
large number of Negro worshipers; however, opposition from
both races had compelled him to abandon the idea. Even after
the secession from St. George's, religious differences prevented
any immediate organization of a new church. Instead, a group
of Philadelphia Negroes, led by Allen and Jones and repre
senting "the scattered appendages of most of the churches in
the city," met on April 12, 1787, and organized the Free Afri
can Society, a mutual-aid association "without regard to re
ligious tenets, provided the persons lived an orderly and sober
life." Strict, Quaker-like practices and discipline governed the
conduct of the members, and the society provided benefits for
the sick and for widows and orphans, communicated with free
Negroes in other cities, applied for a plot in Philadelphia's
potter's field as a burial place for its members, and offered its
assistance to the Pennsylvania Abolition Society for a pro
posed study of the free Negro population.8
As the movement for an independent Negro church gained
momentum, the Free African Society organized a campaign
to raise funds for the purchase of a church site and enlisted
the assistance of several prominent whites, including Benjamin
Rush, Benjamin Franklin, George Washington, and Thomas
Jefferson. Local white churches, particularly the Episcopalian
and Quaker, expressed grave doubts over the wisdom of the
Negro move. The Episcopal bishop of Pennsylvania frankly
asserted that the project "originated in pride," although, in
delphia, 1862 ) , p. 11; Charles H. Wesley, Richard Allen (Washington, D.C.,
1935) , pp. 52-53.
8
Wesley, Richard Allen, pp. 59-68 ; W. E. Du Bois, The Philadelphia Negro
(Philadelphia, 1899 ) , pp. 19-20 ; L. H. Butterfield (ed. ) , Letters of Benjamin
Rush ( 2 vols.; Princeton, 1951) , I, 608.
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fact, white pride bore the greater responsibility for the break.
Nevertheless, such opposition undoubtedly made it more diffi
cult to secure white support and funds. Most of the contri
butions, Benjamin Rush remarked, would probably have to
come from Deists, "swearing captains of vessels," and Phila
delphia brokers. "The old and established societies look shy
at them [the Negroes], each having lost some of its members by
the new associations. To feel or to exercise the true Spirit of
the Gospel nowadays seems to require a total separation from
all sects, for they seem more devoted to their forms or opinions
than to the doctrines and precepts of Jesus Christ." Two years
after they had launched their fund-raising campaign, Phila
delphia Negroes held a dinner to celebrate the raising of the
church roof. "About 100 white persons, chiefly carpenters,
dined at one table," Rush recorded, "who were waited upon
by Africans. Afterward about 50 black people sat down at the
same table, who were waited upon by white people. Never did
I see people more happy." Contributing a toast to the occasion,
Rush proposed : "May African Churches everywhere soon suc
ceed African bondage." The assembled throng cheered him
enthusiastically. 9
Although Philadelphia Negroes united to erect a church
building, they could not agree on the issue of religious affili
ation. Recalling the treatment accorded them by St. George
Methodist Episcopal Church, most of the members of the Free
African Society voted to affiliate with the Episcopalians. In
accordance with this decision, Absalom Jones parted company
with Richard Allen to head the first independent northern
Negro church - the St. Thomas Protestant Episcopal Church
of Philadelphia. Refusing to abandon his old sect, Allen then
took steps to form a Methodist church, contending that its
.. Butterfield (ed.) , Letters of Benjamin Rush, I, 600, 602, 608, 620-21, 624, II,
636, 639; George W. Corner (ed. ) , The Autobiography of Benjamin Rwh
(Princeton, 1948 ) , pp. 202-3, 228-29; Wesley, Richard Allen, pp. 69-71.
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"plain and simple gospel" best answered the spiritual needs of
the Negro people. "All other denominations," Allen asserted,
"preached so high flown that we were not able to comprehend
their doctrine. Sure I am that reading sermons will never prove
as beneficial to the colored people as spiritual or extempore
preaching." Before the end of 1794, Bishop Frances Asbury
had dedicated the Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church.
Justifying their separation from the whites, the Bethelites re
called that racial mixing in public assemblies, particularly
churches, had caused considerable grief. An independent
church, however, made such mixing unnecessary, provided a
convenient assembling place for Negroes, and might protect
"our weak-minded brethren . . . from the crafty wiles of the
enemy." Although admitting only descendants of the African
race to membership, the new church denied any schismatic in
tentions and welcomed reciprocal meetings with whites, such
as "hands, classes, and love feasts." In 1799, Bishop Asbury
ordained Allen a deacon, and the following year, the General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church officially in
dorsed the separation and agreed to the ordination of Negro
ministers.10
Although they were still affiliated with their white counter
parts, several Negro churches moved quickly to affirm their
virtual independence in local matters. Bishop Asbury of Phila
delphia noted, for example, that local Negro worshipers de
sired full control of temporal matters and had asked for even
greater rights and privileges than any white trustees had ever
demanded. By 1816, the Bethelites won most of their demands
for local autonomy and established a pattern followed by other
Negro denominations. In that year, Negro Methodists from
various cities gathered in Philadelphia, established the na
tional African Methodist Episcopal church, and elected RichWesley, Richard Allen, pp. 71-73, 90-91; Du Bois, The Philadelphia Negro,
pp. 21-22 ; Colored American, October 14, 1837.
10
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ard Allen as its first bishop. Eight years later, their membership
reached 9,888, including 14 elders, 26 deacons, and 101 itin
erant and local licentiates, and the rapid organization of
Methodists in Ohio necessitated the formation of a western
conference.11
While Negro Methodists and Episcopalians laid the foun
dation for an independent northern Negro church, the Baptists
took steps to effect a similar separation. On May 14, 1809,
thirteen Philadelphians formed the first African Baptist
church, and in that same year, the Reverend Thomas Paul or
ganized independent Baptist churches in Boston and New York.
Already active in the South, the independent Negro Baptist
church attracted a large northern following and soon vied with
the Methodists as the most important and powerful Negro de
nomination. The formation of separate groups within the other
religious affiliations was much less extensive.12
By 1830, the Negro church movement reflected much of
the chaos and multiplicity of sects that prevailed among the
whites. Although the Methodists and Baptists exerted the
greatest influence, Negroes could he found in almost all of
the organized religions. In New York, many Negroes attended
the newly established and fashionable St. Philip's Episcopal
Church or the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, while
in New Haven, middle- and upper-class Negroes crowded into
Beman's prosperous and active Temple Street Congregational
Church. Within those denominations which had already broken
away from the whites, further splits occurred and new Negro
sects emerged. Having hoped that Negroes might forego re
ligious differences, many "friends of the colored people" soon
lamented the fact that "the same causes which produced sects
and dissonant creeds throughout Christendom, operated to diWesley, Richard Allen, pp. 86-91, 134--41, 150-57; Carter G. Woodson, The
History of the Negro Church (2d ed.; Washington, D.C., 1945), pp.e�. 87.
u Woodson, History of the Negro Church, pp. 73-78, 81-84.
11
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vide and subdivide the colored people." 18 Nevertheless, the
Negro church had become a reality in the North. Although it
further separated the two races, it proved to he the most dy
namic social institution in the Negro community, affording its
members an all too rare opportunity to assemble freely, vote
for officers, and express themselves spiritually, socially, and
politically.
Apparently unmoved, if not relieved, at the loss of much of
their Negro membership, white churches continued to reflect
the popularly held prejudices of ante helium Americans. In
white society, the church possessed great social as well as
spiritual importance. To preserve proper decorum, church
officials assigned an inconspicuous position to their colored
parishioners. When attending services, Negroes found them
selves segregated, either in an "African comer,'' a "Nigger
Pew," seats marked "B.M." ( Black Members), or aloft in
''Nigger Heaven." The Sabbath schools also provided separate
quarters for Negro and white children. Religious bodies which
offered the Lord's Supper generally compelled Negroes to wait
until the whites had partaken of the bread and wine. "Who
would have believed it?'' a French traveler asked. "Ranks and
privilege in Christian churches!" 1'
The "Nigger Pew" most dramatically symbolized the Ne
gro's inferior status in the church. Property-minded whites
generally deeded their pews on condition that no Negro he per
mitted to purchase them, for this would depreciate the pecuni
ary value of nearby pews. A Boston Negro once acquired a
white man's pew in payment of a debt, tried unsuccessfully to
ia
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sell it, and then decided to occupy it with his family. But a
church committee immediately notified him that any attempt to
occupy his pew might lead to disastrous consequences and that
he would be well advised to confine himself to those seats re
served for Negroes in the upper gallery. Ignoring this warning,
the Negro entered the church on the following Sunday, found a
constable barring his way into the pew, and finally agreed not
to press his property rights against such formidable opposition.
In nearby Randolph, Massachusetts, a Negro won a legal suit
against persons who had ejected him from his pew in the local
Baptist church, but constant harassment, including the removal
of his chair and a pitch-and-tar covering of his pew area, forced
him to seek spiritual guidance elsewhere. Some churches pro
tected themselves against such incidents simply by inserting
into all pew deeds a restriction which confined any transfer to
"respectable white persons." 115
In their assault on northern prejudice, abolitionists singled
out for particular scorn the practices of white churches. Point
ing to the "obscure, remote and inconvenient boxes" reserved
for colored parishioners, The Liberator charged that any Negro
who entered such "a human menagerie" dishonored his race.
Some abolitionists deliberately sat in the sections reserved for
Negroes; indeed, a women's antislavery convention urged its
members to sit with Negroes in segregated churches as long as
such distinctions remained. When Lewis Tappan adopted this
policy and also influenced a minister to distribute the sacra
mental bread and wine to his colored members first, he set off
considerable excitement in a New York community. Public
reaction finally compelled the bold minister to acknowledge
before his congregation that this departure from previous
custom had been "ill-timed" and should have been presented
16

National Anti-Slavery Standard, December 3, 1840; The Liberator, Novem
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before the entire church for approval.16 Elsewhere, white con
gregations registered similar protests against any racial mix
ing. In Newark, New Jersey, the introduction of a Negro into
a white Presbyterian pulpit resulted in the virtual destruction
of the church building; in New Rochelle, New York, a Negro
minister had scarcely begun an address before a largely white
audience when an unruly crowd rushed through the door, cry
ing "Bring him out!" and forced him to flee.17
In the face of increasing abolitionist criticism, southern
apologists had stressed the general contentment of the slave
population; similarly, white church officials told their critics
that segregation worked successfully and caused no great
anguish among most Negro members. Irresponsible agitators
had provoked much fuss and furor over an otherwise peaceful
and orderly arrangement. Segregation not only preserved
peace within the church but, wherever practiced, it also safe
guarded the caste structure. When William Lloyd Garrison
reproached a Hartford church for separating its congregation,
for example, a religious journal replied that Negroes sat in
"two pews in the gallery, pleasantly situated," and that any
attempt to alter this arrangement obviously proposed to level
all distinctions in society. Although each individual admittedly
had a right to consort socially with Negroes, the journal ven
tured to predict that "a distinction in society, as regards the
colored population of this country, will not cease during this,
or the succeeding century." In the meantime, it implied, the
11
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church should carefully scrutinize public opinion before con
ceding any equality to its Negro worshipers. 18
Since several denominations included Negro and white
churches, both adhering to the same tenets and discipline, there
soon arose disputes over what rights and privileges were to be
accorded the new member bodies. The Episcopal chu:,;ch, where
Negroes and white sympathizers fought steadily to grant affili
ated Negro churches the right to send delegates to the diocesan
conventions and to secure the admission of qualified Negroes
into the theological seminaries, afforded a good illustration of
this struggle within the national religious groups. As early as
1819, church authorities had reason to believe that the matter
had been settled peacefully and permanently. The New York
Diocese, apparently hoping to set a precedent for future policy,
voted to admit a Negro applicant to candidacy in the Holy
Orders, provided that neither he nor any congregation he might
head be entitled to a seat in the diocesan convention. Episcopal
Bishop John H. Hobart and the Negro applicant both accepted
these conditions. 19
Twenty-seven years later, the issue of representation again
confronted the New York Diocese. In reaffirming the previous
decision that no Negro congregation be granted representation,
the majority report of the convention committee demonstrated
the extent to which ante helium religious leaders mirrored
prevailing racial attitudes. Church administration, the com
mittee first explained, resulted from experience, adaptation to
circumstances, and expediency; these factors, in turn, deter
mined the persons with whom white worshipers wished to as
sociate and permit to participate in the government of the
church. The plight of American Negroes, the report admitted,
11

The Liberator, August 13, 1831.
Journal of the Proceedinss of the Sixty-second Convention of the Protestant
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deserved sympathy, and even compassion, but this could not
obscure the fact that "they are socially degraded, and are not
regarded as proper associates for the class of persons who
attend our Convention." Expediency alone made it unwise to
force whites to associate on equal terms in the affairs of the
diocese "with those whom they would not admit to their tables,
or into their family circles - nay, whom they would not admit
to their pews, during public worship." Had not the Negro him
self recognized these basic differences and founded separate
churches to avoid humiliation and inferiority in white con
gregations? "It is impossible, in the nature of things," the re
port stated, "that such opposites should commingle with any
pleasure or satisfaction to either." The efforts of "zealous phi
lanthropists" to defy custom and force an unnatural racial
equality in the public schools had already caused dissension,
conflict, and injury to those institutions; they would produce,
the committee warned, similar turmoil in the church.
Although they submitted a separate report in favor of the
admission of Negro delegates, even the minority members
found little fault in the fundamental arguments of the majority
and deprecated "most earnestly any prolonged or excited dis
cussion of this subject." Exclusion might have been "wise and
salutary" at one time, they asserted, but subsequent events
cast serious doubts upon the propriety and expediency of con
tinuing restrictions. Should the present policy be maintained,
the minority members warned, Negroes might establish their
own apostolic succession, form a new Episcopal church, and
provoke a serious schism in the old one. Distinctions might be
just and proper in ordinary society, but in the church, they
should be made subservient to "self-denial, holiness, and
virtue." 20
Evading both reports, the convention tabled the matter and
avoided any policy changes·auntil the 1850's. By that time, John
20
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Jay, grandson of the first Chief Justice and a frequent delegate
to the diocesan convention, had launched a persistent campaign
to revoke the ban on Negro representation, calling it a violation
of constitutional rights, catholic unity, apostolic precedent, and
Christian brotherhood. In 1853, after a seven-year battle, Jay
scored a significant triumph as the Episcopal Convention voted
to admit representatives from St. Philip's Episcopal Church,
a Negro congregation in New York. "Another Revolution,''
one prominent New Yorker recorded with dismay, "John Jay's
annual motion carried at last, and the nigger delegation ad
mitted into the Diocesan Convention." 21
In Philadelphia, the St. Thomas African Episcopal Church
met with similar difficulties in its efforts to secure representa
tion in the Pennsylvania Diocese. The Convention had voted in
1795 that the newly established Negro church could not send a
clergyman or deputies to the annual meetings or interfere in
any way with church government. When the question again
arose in 1842, the Convention sustained its previous ruling
and extended it to other Negro churches in the diocese. Fear of
racial mixing even prompted Pennsylvania Episcopalians to
refuse representation to Philadelphia's Church of the Cruci
fixion, which was composed of a Negro congregation and a
white vestry and pastor, on grounds that it might conceivably
decide to elect Negro delegates to the diocesan meetings. 22
The Episcopal church, unlike certain other denominations,
extended its proscriptive practices to the theological semi
naries. In 1836, for example, Isiah D. DeGrasse applied for
n The Thirteenth Annual Report of the American and FortiBn Anti-Slavery
Society ( New York, 1853), pp. 90-93; Allan Nevins and Milton H. Thomas
(pds. ) , The Diary of George Templeton Strong (4 vols. ; New York. 1952), II,
131.
11
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admission into the General Theological Seminary of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church of New York, selected a room in the
dormitory, and prepared to take the entrance examinations.
Bishop Benjamin T. Onderdonk of the New York Diocese
thereupon informed the Negro applicant that his attempt to
enter and live in the school had provoked a great deal of op
position. "There were fears," DeGrasse wrote, "that my pres
ence there as a regular inmate, and especially my eating in
common with the pious students, would give rise to much dis
satisfaction and bad feeling among them." Since the seminary
depended on southern students for much of its support, the
admission of Negroes "might deprive them of their present
pecuniary benefits and prevent Southern gentlemen from con
necting themselves with this School of Divinity." Moreover, in
the present state of tension, many feared that the mixing of
Negroes and whites actually jeopardized the school buildings
and the personal safety of their occupants.
In a ''compromise" move, Bishop Onderdonk indicated his
willingness to permit DeGrasse to continue to attend classes,
provided he vacate his room and neither apply for formal ad
mission nor consider himself a regular member of the school.
"Never, never will I do so!" DeGrasse wrote in his diary that
night. Declining the Bishop's offer, he called it "utterly re
pugnant" to his feelings as a man and too great a sacrifice of
principle. Once DeGrasse had made his decision to leave, the
Bishop made no move to dissuade him; instead, he welcomed
it as serving the best interests of the seminary and the ultimate
good of both races. "This day," the rejected applicant con
cluded, "I am driven in the presence of the students of the
Seminary, and the sight of high Heaven, from the School of
the Prophets." 23 Other Negro seminary candidates faced simi
lar obstacles, despite the vigorous protests of John Jay that this
[John Jay], Caste and Slavery in the American Church (New York, 1843) ,
pp. 14-17 ; Barnes and Dumond (eds. ) , Weld-Grimke Correspondence, I, 445-46.
21
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constituted "a new principle, a new doctrine, a new order in
the Church." 24
In a move to preserve religious unity and eradicate any dis
ruptive influences, New York Episcopal authorities attempted
to silence antislavery agitation by Negro ministers. On Jul}
12, 1834, Bishop Onderdonk strongly urged the Reverend
Peter Williams of St. Philip's Episcopal Church in New York
City publicly to resign from the American Anti-Slavery So
ciety. The Church had to avoid such controversial issues, the
Bishop wrote, and maintain itself "on the Christian side of
meekness, order, and self-sacrifice to common good, and the
peace of the community." In an open letter to the citizens of
New York, Williams reviewed his contributions to the struggle
for Negro rights, admitted past association with abolitionists in
educational endeavors, but maintained that he had declined
serving on their executive committee or attending their con
ventions. After confessing the extent of his political sins, Mr.
Williams announced his resignation from the American Anti
Slavery Society. Nevertheless, he concluded, the abolitionists
were still "good men, and good Christians, and true lovers of
their country, and of all mankind,'' although, unfortunately,
they attempted to advance Negroes "faster than they were pre
pared to he advanced'' or further than public opinion would
countenance.25
The Episcopal church actually attracted relatively few Ne
groes, but its discriminatory racial policy demonstrated the
extent to which prejudice could invade the citadels of organized
religion. Such attitudes, however, were not universal; indeed,
they often diflered with each congregation, diocese, and de
nomination. Although refused admission to the General Theo
logical Seminary, for example, one Negro applicant CtUte and Slavery in the American Church, pp.
laneou, WritinKs on Slavery, pp. 442-46.
• Woodson (ed.), Mind of the Negro, pp. 629-34.
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Alexander Crummell - secured ordination in the Massachu
setts Diocese. The Presbyterians, in the meantime, admitted
Negro churches to their presbyteries and synods and ap
parently practiced no racial discrimination at Union Theologi
cal Seminary. When public indignation forced two Negro
delegates to the Pennsylvania Presbyterian Synod to leave
town, that body immediately protested the incident and af
firmed the right of Negroes to sit in their conventions on an
equal basis with whites.26 The Catholic church impressed sev
eral observers, since it extended equal privileges to Negroes
and permitted no segregated seating arrangements.27 Consist
ency was difficult to find, however, even among such staunch
advocates of Negro rights as the Quakers.
Among the various organized religions, none had been more
vigorous in its antislavery efforts than the Society of Friends.
By 1800, the Quakers had abolished slaveholding among their
members and had taken steps to improve the economic and
educational level of free Negroes. Co-operating with the early
antislavery societies, the Quakers adopted a moderate ap
proach, appealed to the moral judgment of slaveholders, and
urged Negroes to be patient and industrious. With the advent
of a more aggressive abolitionism in the 1830's, however,
Quakers were advised to dissociate themselves from the anti
slavery societies and adopt more gradual and less conspicuous
methods. 28 Garrisonian abolitionism alarmed many of the
more moderate Friends and helped to explain their disincli
nation to co-operate with the new movement, but the force of
public opinion also had its effect. "Friends have been exposed
"' Jay, Miscellaneo,u f'ritinss on Slavery, p. 450.
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to the influences of a corrupt public sentiment," an English
Quaker reported after a trip to the United States in 1841.
"They have, to a considerable extent, imbibed the prejudice
against colour, while some of them have been caught by the
gilded bait of southern commerce." 29
As early as the l 780's, the question of Negro membership
provoked much discussion and excitement among the Quakers.
In the absence of any clearly formulated policy, the Philadel
phia Yearly Meeting agreed in 1783 that the application of a
woman of white, Indian, and Negro origin might be "safely"
considered on an equal basis with other membership applica
tions. The Society subsequently admitted the candidate. Twelve
years later, a Philadelphia Friend expressed great concern
over those of his brethren who argued that popularly held prej
udices made it inexpedient to admit Negroes under any circum
stances. But such concern appeared to be premature. Making
even more explicit its previous position, the Philadelphia
Yearly Meeting resolved in 1796 that prospective members
should be admitted on the basis of "their views and practices"
and "without respect of persons or colour." 80
Although this decision became a part of the Friends' Book
of Discipline, it failed to settle the question permanently. After
the 1830's, for example, several abolitionists publicly charged
that Friends deliberately excluded Negroes from membership.
"I do not think the present generation have or would receive
a coloured member," Sarah Grimke wrote in 1840. "I have
heard it assigned as a reason that of course no white member
would marry them and then if they infringed the Discipline
they must be disowned." Arnold Buffum, a Garrisonian abo• Sturge, A Visit to the United States in 1841, p. 128. See also Elizabeth B.
Chace and Lucy B. Lovell, Two Quaker Sisters (New York., 1937), pp. 115-16.
80
Henry J. Cadbury, "Negro Membership in the Society of Friends," Journal.
of Negro HiJtorr, XXI ( 1936), 170-74; Thomas E. Drake, "Joseph Drinker'•
Plea for the Admission of Colored People to the Society of Friends, 1795," ibid.,
XXXII ( 1947), 110-12.
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litionist and Rhode Island Quaker, claimed that Negroes had
made a number of membership applications but that none had
been accepted.31 On the other hand, Quaker officials denied
these charges and pointed to meetings where Negroes had been
admitted. After an intensive study of this question, a contempo
rary Quaker historian has concluded that the Society probably
excluded few, if any, Negroes on specifically racial grounds
but instead discouraged colored applicants, postponed consideration, or cited other reasons for rejection.32
Although scholarly disagreement concerning the question of
Negro membership still prevails, overwhelming evidence
points to the segregation of Negroes and whites in many Quaker
meeting halls. As early as 1756, plans to extend Philadelphia's
"Great Meeting House" provided "suitable places" for Ne
groes. Several foreign visitors later expressed their astonish
ment at finding separate seats for Negroes in a religious body
that had been noted for its antislavery efforts and educational
facilities for free blacks. The rules of discipline ostensibly
forbade "such unchristian distinctions," Edward Abdy re
marked ; nevertheless, Negroes "are reminded, even in the
Quaker meeting-houses, of the mark which has been set.upon
them, as if they were the children of Cain." Reporting on a
visit to the United States in 1841, Joseph Sturge, an English
Quaker, told of visiting a New Bedford meeting and finding
both races "sitting promiscuously." But this, he added, had
been the only racial mixing he had seen, for, ordinarily, Ne
groes rarely attended Quaker meetings.33
Concerned over the conduct of her American brethren, Eliz
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abeth Pease, an English Friend and a frequent correspondent
of American abolitionists, resolved to collect and publish per
tinent material on the Quakers and the Negro. Complying with
a request for such information, Sarah M. Douglass, a Phila
delphia Negro schoolteacher and an inactive Friend, asserted
that years of experience had convinced her of the existence of
separate Negro benches in the Arch Street meeting hall. Not
only had she been consigned to such a bench with her mother,
but a Friend had sat at each end of the bench to prevent whites
from mistakenly taking seats there. As a child, Miss Douglass
recalled "hearing five or six times during the course of one
meeting this language of remonstrance addressed to those who
were willing to sit by us, 'This bench is for the black people,'
'This bench is for the people of color.' And oftentimes I wept,
at other times I felt indignant and queried in my own mind
are these people Christians." Although Miss Douglass no
longer attended meetings, her mother still went, and often "has
a whole long bench to herself." After citing other examples of
such segregation, the Negro schoolmistress concluded that
little evidence pointed to any diminution of racial prejudice
among the Friends. "I have heard it frequently remarked and
have observed it myself, that in proportion as we become intel
lectual and respectable, so in proportion does their disgust and
prejudice · increase." Additional testimony from other sources
told much the same storya- separate benches, separate schools,
and membership restrictions. Upon compiling and publishing
these observations, Miss Pease expressed her grief that Ameri
can Friends were "falling from the noble position wh [ ich] they
once held and deviating from the principles and spirit - they
profess." 84
116 Sarah M. Douglass to William Bassett, December, 1839, in Sarah M. Grimke
to EJizabeth Pease, April 16, 1840, and Bassett to Pease, August 3, 1839, Garri
son Papers. (These letters comprised the major portion of [Elizabeth Pease],
Society of Friends in the United States: Their Views of the Anti-Slavery Question
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Foreign criticism, much of it abolitionist inspired, caused
few immediate changes in Quaker policy. Like other denomi
nations, the Society of Friends simply found it difficult to inure
itself against the £orce of. public sentiment, and this proved
much stronger than the sting of an occasional English critic.
Some Friends, perhaps in desperation, turned to the American
Colonization Society for a permanent solution to the problem
of race relations. Others maintained their efforts to improve
Negro educational and moral standards, refrained from any
undue defiance of the social code, and perhaps comforted
themselves with the more favorable judgments of some of their
English co-religionists. On the eve of the Civil War, one such
sympathetic observer, William Tallack, warned his English
brethren not to be too harsh with the conduct of American
Friends and not to judge American Negroes by the few respect
able ones sent to Great Britain as lecturers. Indeed, American
Quakers should be commended for their efforts to improve the
general condition of a depraved race, but such assistance,
Tallack maintained, should not require the Friends "to depart
from the ordinary customs of white society in respect to non
intimacy with the colored race." Until the now unpleasant
habits of that race improved considerably, the relative social
condition of blacks and whites would remain unaltered. Eng
lishmen, Tallack concluded, should think twice before prating
about the shameful conduct of Americans, "for it is pretty
certain that if we were in their place our policy would not be
very different.'' 815
While maintaining separate and independent churches,
Negro leaders persistently assailed the proslavery and caste
nature of white religious bodies. Churches which sanctioned
Dumond (eds.), 'll'eld-Grimke Correspondence, Il, 744, 756, 829, 855; Pease to
Jane Smeai March 3, 1840, Pease to Maria (Weston) Chapman, April 23-25,
1840, Garrison and Weston Papers.
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racial distinctions, they charged, violated the true spirit of
Christianity. How could such institutions propagate the teach
ings of Jesus Christ and ignore, or even countenance, the ruth
less suppression of a human race? How could they send
missionaries to convert heathens in other parts of the globe
when "there are not a more wretched, ignorant, miserable, and
abject set of beings in all the world, than the blacks in the
Southern and Western sections of this country"? Those reli
gious sects which tolerated such degradation, a Negro conven
tion concluded, were "nothing more than synagogues of
Satan." 86
Until the white churches should purge themselves of these
sins, Negro leaders urged their people to boycott such institu
tions. Some adopted this advice without any prompting.
Attending a Methodist service in New Bedford, Frederick
Douglass found himself placed in a separate seat and saw his
brethren stand meekly aside as the whites attended the Lord's
Supper. The pastor then called upon his "colored friends" to
come forward, declaring, -"You, too, have an interest in the
blood of Christ. God is no respecter of persons." By this time,
Douglass had had enough. "The colored members - poor,
slavish souls - went forward as invited. I went out, and have
never been in that church since." Apparently, few Negroes
reacted so ·dramatically. "It is with pain and anguish of soul,''
the Colored American complained, "that we have seen the
southern tier of pews, in Broadway Tabernacle, crowded with
our colored brethren. We should rather worship God at our own
churches or in our own houses, than to occupy proscribed seats
in any other churches." How, the newspaper asked, could Ne
groes regard as a brother any man who oppressed them in the
very house of God? Moreover, why should Negroes sanction
their own degradation? If Negroes had to go to white churches,
• Woodson (ed.), Mind of the Neira, pp. 490-94; Walker, Falker', Appeal,
pp. 45-46; National Colored Convention, Troy, 1847, p. 16.
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they should at least scatter into several churches throughout
the city and dramatize their protest by avoiding the segregated
pews. "Stand in the aisles, and rather worship God upon your
feet, than become a party to your own degradation. You must
shame your oppressors, and wear out prejudice by this holy
policy." 37
Devoting considerable attention to the practices of white
Christians, the Negro convention movement registered some
violent protests against segregated seating and proslavery min
isters. Samuel Davis of Buffalo set the tenor of such protests
in his welcoming address to the 1843 conventiona: "Behold her
gigantic form, with hands upraised to heavena! See her in
creased and made rich by the toil, and sweat, and blood of
slavesa! View her arrayed in her pontifical robes, screening
the horrid monster, slavery, with her very bosom - within her
most sacred enclosures; that the world may not gaze on its
distorted visage, or view its hellish form ! " After this keynote
speech, the convention delegates agreed that any "true Church
of Christ" opposed the sin of slavery, that most American
sects practiced prejudice and ignored human bondage, and that
the ministers of such sects constituted "the greatest enemies to
Christ and to civil and religious liberty." In an appeal to Amer
ican Negroes, the convention urged a mass exodus from any
church - white or black- which refused to pray for the op
pressed slaves, denied its facilities for antislavery meetings, or
maintained any racial distinctions. Several delegates objected
to withdrawal from discriminatory churches, maintaining that
antislavery sentiment had increased in recent years and that
such a move would alienate sympathetic whites and curtail
growing demands £or reform. But the advocates of a more
aggressive policy replied that the leading ecclesiastical estab
lishments had so wedded themselves to public opinion and
11
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popularity-seeking that no Negro could in good conscience re
tain his membership in them. Most of the delegates indorsed
this position and concluded that divine worship in one's own
house was preferable to continued fellowship with hypocritical
Christians.88
· While concentrating their attack on the white churches, Ne
gro leaders also recognized some serious deficiencies within
their own religious community. Several colored churches had
maintained a policy of discreet silence or apathy on the issues
of slavery agitation and equal rights. What was perhaps even
more reprehensible, some had adopted an obsequious attitude
in order to win public approval and acceptance. In Cincinnati,
for example, members of the Negro Methodist Episcopal
church refused in 1829 to join in an appeal to the legislature
for abrogation of the Black Laws hut asked instead for "a
continuation of the smiles of the white people as we have hith
erto enjoyed them." 39 To Negro abolitionists, this must have
been t�e heresy. When the Negro Methodist Conference failed
to act against slavery, an Ohio convention charged that the
church deliberately sanctioned the institution so that it might
extend its influence into the South and reap religious tithes
from the unfortunate bondsmen. If such criticism were un
warranted, the convention ventured, then Negro Methodists
should clarify their position on slavery and explain why their
newspaper refused to publish any discussion of the subject.
Subsequently, another Ohio meeting resolved that any Negro
church which refused to agitate against slavery deserved "the
disfellowship of all good men." 40
Reflecting this impatience with certain Negro churches, as
well as the growing attack on segregated schools, several Ne
gro leaders began to regret the establishment of separate
88
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religious bodies. Such institutions, they contended, helped to
maintain prejudice and Christian caste and served as a con
stant reminder of the Negro's inferiority. "We regret that there
ever was a separate church or any kind of separate institution
built for colored people," the Colored American asserted ip
1837, for they "have contributed more largely to the persecu
tion, and neglect of our colored population, than all the politics
of the land." Indorsing this sentiment, the Moral Reform
Society - an otherwise frequent critic of the Colored A mer
ican-. resolved that separate churches fostered prejudice and
insulted the true spirit of reform. Since both races acknowl
edged the same God and expected to find the same hereafter,
why should they not associate in Christian fellowship? ' 1
Joining the opposition to separate churches, Frederick
Douglass' North Star castigated them as "negro pews, on a
higher and larger scale," differing only in location and dimen
sion but equally obnoxious. After all, it asked, had not the
Negro pew been designed on the grounds that colored people
were offensive to whites and should therefore be separated
from them? Did not Negro churches merely extend that separa
tion and thus justify those grounds? Enemies of the Negro,
Douglass charged, had long sought to separate the two races,
either through African colonization or by means of separate
schools, churches, temperance societies, and social clubs. Al
though enormous grievances and insults had at first justified
ecclesiastical independence, separate churches now served to
impede the progress of the Negro people and to countenance
their segregation in other fields. "If there be any good reason
for a colored church," Douglass asserted, "the same will hold
good in regard to a colored school, and indeed to every other
institution founded on complexion. Negro pews in the church ;
negro boxes in the theatre ; negro cars on the railroad; negro
berths in the steamboat. • • •"
ii
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Douglass also contended that separate churches resulted in
inferior religious instruction, for many Negro ministers lacked
those mental qualifications necessary for the proper training of
their congregations. The existence of so many of these "would
be ministers," some of them unable to write their own names,
accounted in large measure for "the ignorance and mental in
activity, and general want of enterprise among us as a class."
Now was the time, Douglass concluded, for Negroes to demand
equal rights in all institutions. Why not follow the example of
those New England Negroes who refused to sit in Jim Crow
railroad cars, even if it meant being dragged from the train ?
Such resistance had contributed mightily to the abolition of
discriminatory cars in New England; it could also end racial
distinctions in the church. On the next Sabbath, every Negro
should abandon his colored church, enter the white institutions,
and demand his equal rights. "Colored members should go in
and take seats, without regard to their complexion, and allow
themselves to be dragged out by the ministers, elders, and
deacons. Such a course would very soon settle the question, and
in the right way." 42
Such militancy apparently did not go beyond the confines
of Frederick Douglass' newspaper. Some Negroes, such as
Henry Bibb, quickly commended Douglass for questioning the
validity of separate churches. "I see no more use in having a
colored church exclusively," Bibb wrote, "than having a
colored heaven and a colored God." 48 Nevertheless, this criti,;
cism had few visible effects on the general development of the
Negro church. On the eve of the Civil War, its growing nu
merical and financial strength easily made it the very bulwark
and center of the Negro community.
49

North Star, February 25, March 3, 10, 1848.
" Ibid., April 7, 1848.

Abolitionism:
White a,nd
Black

On January 6, 1832, twelve white men gathered in a school
room under Boston's African Baptist Church and dedicated a
new organization - the New-England Anti-Slavery Society 
to the cause of immediate abolition and the improvement of the
political and economic position of northern Negroes. One mem
ber of this group, William Lloyd Garrison, had already gained
considerable notice through his editorship of The Liberator ;
now he moved to organize the antislavery sentiment aroused
by his scathing denunciations of the sins of southern bondage
and northern prejudice. "We have met tonight in this obscure
school-house," he remarked. t'Our numbers are few and our
influence limited; but, mark my prediction, Faneuil Hall shall
ere long echo with the principles we have set forth. We shall
shake the nation by their mighty power." 1
Francis and Wendell P. Garrison, William Lloyd Garrison, I, 279-80; The
Liberator, February 18, 1832.
1
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Although the antislavery movement eventually divided into
several factions, abolitionists generally agreed that slaves and
free Negroes shared a similar plight. Consistency demanded
that they move against both northern and southern abuses of
the Negro population. Had not slaveholders and their spokes
men continually defended the "peculiar institution" on the
grounds that Negroes were unfit to enjoy the rights and priv
ileges exercised by whites ? Had they not pointed to northern
treatment of the Negro as substantial proof of the benevolence
of slavery and the hypocrisy of antislavery arguments ? The
debasement of northern Negroes, abolitionist Gerrit Smith
charged, "gives the greatest efficiency to the main argument for
justifying slavery." As long as northern laws, institutions, and
customs rendered "the freedom of the colored people but an
empty name - but the debasing mockery of true freedom,"
how could the antislavery movement condemn racial oppres
sion in the South ? 2 Abolitionists, in short, had to strike at the
roots of slavery, show the Negro's capacity for self-improve
ment, and demonstrate the sincerity of their own professed
sympathy for the Negro's plight. In no other way, agreed James
Russell Lowell, could abolitionists more effectively serve
"their holy cause." 3
Improving the condition of northern Negroes thus formed
an integral part of the antislavery movement. In the first issue
of The Liberator, William Lloyd Garrison advised his "free
colored brethren" that the strq.ggle for equal rights in the
North constituted "a leading object" of abolitionism.' By
1

Gerrit Smith, Letter . . . to Hon. Julian C. JIerplanck (Whitesboro, New
York, n.d.), p. 5. See also Human Rights, February, 1837; Second Annual Report
of the American Anti-Slavery Society (New York, 1835), pp. 6, 68-69; Proceedings
of the First Annual Meeting of the New York State Anti-Slavery Society (Utica,
1836) , p. 57; Sophia Davenport to Anne Warren Weston, June 30, 1838, Weston
Papers.
• James Russell Lowell, The Anti-Slavery Papers of James Russell Lowell (2
vols. ; Boston and New York, 1902 ) , I, 22.
' The Liberator, January 1, 1831.
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1860, antislavery societies could point to some notable vic
tories. What made them especially remarkable was the fact
that abolitionists scored these successes in the face of powerful
public hostility and in spite of dissension and racial prejudice
within the antislavery movement itself.
Although they deplored racial prejudice and indorsed the
Negro's claim to full citizenship, white abolitionists were
divided over the question of social intercourse with their Negro
brethren. Since racial mixing flouted the prevailing social code
and might easily precipitate mob action, antislavery advocates
faced a real dilemma. If an abolitionist fought for equal rights,
some argued, it did not necessarily follow that he also had to
consort with Negroes socially. Indeed, such an act might en
danger the effectiveness and success of the antislavery cause.
"May we not find it more efficient to go for their improvement
in • • • civil privileges," James Birney asked, "leaving their
introduction to social privileges out of the public discussione?
Would it not be better to leave this matter rather more at rest
for the present time than to press it upon the whole communitye?
May not urging it now be throwing too much in our way the
prejudice against it, and defeat the elevation of the Col'd
people to civil privileges?" G
Although several Negroes actively participated in the or
ganization and activities of the antislavery societies, white
abolitionists continued to disagree on the expediencye-of Negro
membership and social relations. In 1835, for example, Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison found it necessary to criticize William
Ellery Channing, an antislavery sympathizer, for expressing
the belief that "we ought never to have permitted our colored
brethren to unite with us in our associations." 8 The following
• Barnes and Dumond (eds.), Feld-Grimke Corre1pondence, I, 163.

• William Lloyd Garrison to Lewis Tappan, December 16, 1835, quoted in
Charle• H. Wesley, "The Negro's Strug1le for Freedom in its Birthplace,"
Jouma/, of Nepa Hutory, XXX (194.5), 74.
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year, Charles Follen admitted before the Massachusetts Anti
Slavery Society that abolitionists had been advised ''not un
necessarily to shock the feelings,a· though they were but
prejudices, of the white people, by admitting colored persons
to our Anti-Slavery meetings and societies. We have been told
that many who would otherwise act in union with us, were kept
away by our disregard of the feelings of the community in this
respect." Such advice, Follen added, posed serious dangers for
the antislavery forces. Excluding Negroes would not only de
prive the movement of some effective workers, but it would
also comply with "inhuman prejudice," sanction the principle
of slavery, and "give the lie to our own most solemn profes
sions." Although abolitionists ought to select their social
friends according to their own principles, "how can we have
the effrontery to expect the white slaveholders of the South
to live on terms of civil equality with his colored slave, if we,
the white abolitionists of the North, will not admit colored free
men as members of our Anti-Slavery Societies?" 7
Such liberal sentiments did not always prevail. When abo
litionist leaders met in New York on March 9, 1836, to arrange
a program for the anniversary meeting of the American Anti- ·
Slavery Society, Lewis Tappan proposed that a Negro minister
be invited to deliver one of the addresses. Considerable opposi
tion thwarted such a bold plan. "This is a ticklish point," Tap
pan wrote that night. "I insisted upon it as we must act out our
principles, but it was said the time has not come to mix with
people of color in public. So to prevent disunion I submitted."
One month later, an even more heated discussion occurred at a
meeting of the executive committee of the American Anti-Slav
ery Society, and one member threatened to resign if "true
abolitionism" required social intercourse between Negroes and
whites. "I have observed," Tappan wrote after the meeting,
1

Fourth Annual Report of the Board of Mana8ers of the Massachusetts Anti
Slavery Society, p. 50.
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"that when the subject of acting out our profound principles in
treating men irrespective of color is discussed heat is always
produced. I anticipate that the battle is to be fought here, and
if ever there is a split in our ranks it will arise from collision
on this point." 8
The meetings of a Philadelphia antislavery society vividly
demonstrated abolitionist concern with the questions of Negro
membership and social intercourse. Organized in 1836, this
society dedicated itself to arrest the progress of slavery and to
strive for eventual abolition. One year after its formation, how
ever, the organization found itself spending five sessions to dis
cuss the question "Is it expedient for colored persons to join
our Anti-Slavery Societies?" After hearing speakers on both
sides, the members finally decided in the affirmative by a mar
gin of two votes. Subsequent meetings discussed such questions
as "Ought Abolitionists to encourage colored persons in join
ing Anti-Slavery Societies?" and "Is it expedient for Aboli
tionists to encourage social intercourse between white and
colored families?" While resolving at its 1837 quarterly meet
ing to remove public prejudice and encourage the intellectual,
moral, and religious improvement of Negroes, the society's
members debated - and eventually tabled - a resolution
which declared that social intercourse with Negroes would
strengthen the bitterness of public prejudice, retard the ac
quisition of civil and religious privileges, and fasten the chains
of bondage even tighter. Instead, the convention resolved that
it was neither "our object, .or duty, to encourage social inter
course between colored and white families" but agreed, by a
narrow margin, that it would be expedient to accept Negroes
as members of antislavery societies.9
8

Diary of Lewis Tappan, February 23, 1836 to August 29, 1838, Tappan
Papers, Library of Congress; Barnes and Dumond (eds. ) , Jr'eld-Grimke Corres•
pondence,

I, 276-77.

' Minutes of the Junior Anti-Slavery Society of Philadelphia, 1836-1846,
Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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Such problems apparently troubled foreign as well as Amer
ican antislavery societies. Edward Abdy, a staunch English
abolitionist who visited the United States in the years 1833-34,
later wrote to an American frienda: "We cannot, I am ashamed
to say, claim exemption from the prejudice of color• . • . De
Beaumont, when asked why Bisette was not a member of the
Committee of the French abolition society replied - Why ! he
is a colored mana! Here we have a religious man and a liberal
expressing sentiments opposed to every rational idea of what
we owe to God and humanity. Thus it is that Benevolence is
employed to foster Pride - we humiliate while we relieve.
. • . It really seems as if many considered an African •a . .
as entitled to the same s_ort of sympathy and subscribed to the
anti-slavery society as they subscribe to the society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals." 10
While abolitionists searched their consciences for a way out
of these perplexing problems, Lewis Tappan engaged in a
bitter controversy with revivalist leader and antislavery sym
pathizer Charles G. Finney over the wisdom of mixing Negroes
and whites in public functions. When, for example, Negro and
white choirs shared the same platform at the first-anniversary
meeting of the American Anti-Slavery Society in May, 1835,
certain abolitionist sympathizers, including Finney, intimated
that such intercourse had helped to provoke the July anti-Negro
riots in New York City. But "the choirs sat separately in the
orchestra," Tappan explained, "the whites on one side and the
colored on the other!" Having "been cruelly slandered about
attempts to mix black and white people,'' Tappan asserted that
the seating of the two choirs was "the only attempt I ever made
to mix up the two colors in any public assembly or elsewhere,"
and "this I did by order of a committee of which I was chair
man." Tappan admitted, however, that he had once dined with
Edward S. Abdy to Maria (Weston) Chapman, May 24, 1844, Weston
Papers.
10
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two Negro members of the executive committee of the Ameri
can Anti-Slavery Society and occasionally with "a few colored
'gentlemen,'a" but this constituted "the [head] and front of my
offending. • • • And yet many abolitionists have talked about
efforts at amalgamation, etc." 11
Acting as an intermediary in the Tappan-Finney dispute,
Theodore Weld, the leading western abolitionist, expressed his
own views on the delicate subject of social intercourse. "Take
more pains to treat with attention, courtesy, and cordiality a
colored person than a white," Weld advised Tappan, "from the
fact that he is colored.'' But in mixing the two races on a social
basis, abolitionists should first ask whether its efiect on the
general public would be "a blessing or a curse to the Colorea
people." Weld felt that his own feelings toward Negroes had
been sufficiently demonstrated by his actions while attending
Lane Seminary in Cincinnati. "If I attended parties," he de
clared, ''it was theirs-weddings-theirs-Funerals-theirs
- Religious meetings - theirs - Sabbath schools - Bible
classes - theirs." But this did not oblige him, Weld quickly
added, to walk arm in arm with a Negro woman at midday
down the main street of Cincinnati. Such an act "would bring
down a storm of vengeance upon the defenceless people of
Color, throw them out of employ, drive them out homeless, and
surrender them up victims of popular fury'' ; indeed, such "an
ostentatious display of superiority to prejudice and a blister
ing bravado defiance" would misconstrue the true motives and
objectives of abolitionists and turn public attention from their
major goal- the destruction of slavery - to a "collateral"
point. Although it would be sinful to manifest any unkindness
toward
·a Negroes, abolitionists had to realize, Weld concluded,
that "there are times when we mar refrain from making public
visible demonstrations of feelings about differences of color in
u Barnes and Dumond (eds.) , 11'eld.Grimke Correspondence, I, 275-76.
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practical exhibitions, when such demonstrations would bring
down persecutions on them." 12
Charges of racial mixing also deeply annoyed Arthur Tap
pan. Defending his conduct as late as 1863, the New York abo
litionist leader and philanthropist wrote to an English friend
regarding his past views and actions. Although Christian con
duct had bound him to treat Negroes without respect to color,
Tappan explained that he had always felt that public sentiment
on the subject required "great prudence" on the part of aboli
tionists. He had consistently shown his willingness "publicly"
to associate with "a well educated and refined colored person,"
but he considered it best to refrain from social intercourse until
"the public mind and conscience were more enlightened on the
subject." It was thus a "malignant falsehood" to accuse him of
"any gross assault on the fastidiousness of the age.'' With re
gard to the charges that he or any member of his family "have
ever put arms into hands of colored men or women in New
York or anywhere else, it is without the slightest foundation." 18
The problems of Negro membership and social intercourse
aroused considerable discussion among women's antislavery
organizations. When two Quaker women formed the Fem.ale
Anti-Slavery Society in Fall River, Massachusetts, and invited
several interested Negroes to join, it "raised such a storm
among some of the leading members that for a time, it threat
ened the dissolution of the Society." Although the opposition
denied any objections to Negroes' attending their meetings,
they considered it improper to invite them to become members
of the Society, "thus putting them on an equality with our
selves." 14 The Fall River group finally decided in favor of
admission, but "wicked prejudices about colour" barred Ne
groes from membership in the New York women's anti-slavery
u Ibid.,

I, 270, 272-74.

u Lewis Tappan, The Life of Arthur Tappan (New York, 1870)p, pp. 201-2.
1
' Chace and Lovell, Two Quaker Sisters, pp. 119-20.
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society. Hi Delegates to the national convention of antislavery
women approved, although not unanimously, a resolution by
Sarah M. Grimke calling upon abolitionists to associate with
their oppressed brethren, to sit with them in churches, to appear
with them on the streets, to grant them equal rights in steam
boats and stagecoaches, and to visit them in their homes and
receive them "as we do our white fellow citizens." Less than a
month after the convention, two Philadelphia abolitionists
wrote that the recently passed resolution "greatly alarmed"
some of "our timid friends" who unsuccessfully attempted to
expunge it from the published convention report. Not content
with this setback, these "pseudo-abolitionists" endeavored to
induce leading Philadelphia Negroes to deny publicly any de
sire to mix socially with whites; only such a disavowal, they
warned, would avert "destruction and bloodshed." 16 In Cincin
nati, several of the women teachers at the Negro school com
plained to Theodore Weld that some "half-hearted" abolitionist
co-workers expressed alarm "if perchance we lay our hands
on a curly head, or kiss a coloured face." Since such actions
seemed to "offend their nice taste," it became increasingly dif
ficult to work with these prejudiced women in the company of
Negroes. "Dear Br[ other] ," they pleaded, "do pray the Lord
to send us co-workers instead of anti-workers." 17
Regardless of public opposition and personal doubts, some
abolitionists considered social intercourse with Negroes a
demonstration of true devotion to the cause of their oppressed
brethren. Although conceding that one could advocate "the
16

Anne Warren Weston to Deborah Weston, October 22, 1836, Weston Papers.
"Every body has their own troubles and the New York brethren have theirs. Mrs.
Cox is the life and soul of the New York Society and she is in a very sinful state
of wicked prejudices about colour; they do not allow any coloured woman to
join their society. . . . The Tappans have none of this prejudice therefore they
and Mrs. Cox are hardly on speaking terms."
18
Proceedinss of the Anti-Slavery Convention of American Women (Phila
delphia, 1838) , p. 8 ; James and Lucretia Mott to Anne Warren Weston, June 7,
1838, Weston Papers.
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Barnes and Dumond (eds. ) , Weld-Grimke Correspondence, I, 217.
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civil emancipation of those whom he would still be unwilling to
associate with," the American Anti-Slavery Society repri
manded its members for yielding too readily to prejudice. If
color or public opinion alone explained an abolitionist's re
luctance to associate with Negroes, then "he wrongs the cause
in which he is engaged." 18 When abolitionists did mix with
Negroes, it became almost fashionable to tell others about this
novel experience, treating it as a personal triumph over the
amassed forces of prejudice and evil. Weld, for example, re
lated at great length his daily intercourse with Negroes in Cin
cinnati. When Negro ministers and friends mixed with whites
at the Weld-Angelina Grimke wedding, the new bride ex
plained, "They were our invited guests and we thus had an
opportunity to bear our testimony against the horrible prej
udice which prevails against colored persons." Both Negroes
and whites attended the funeral of James Forten, a prominent
Philadelphia Negro leader, and one white participant proudly
described it as "a real amalgamation funeral." 19
Such intercourse was, after all, novel and often dangerous
in the ante helium United States. In facing this annoying prob
lem, many abolitionists did indeed appear hesitant, careful,
apprehensive -but always curious. "I hear that Mrs. [Lydia]
Child has had a party lately, and invited colored persons," a
Massachusetts woman abolitionist wrote. "Do write me about
it.�' 20
The aversion to intimate social relations with Negroes arose
from the fact that most whites, whether abolitionists or not,
acknowledged the existence of vast differences - physical and
mental - between the two races. Some abolitionists, for ex
ample, failed to question the validity of commonly accepted
11
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stereotypes of the Negro character ; they contended instead
that these peculiar racial qualities constituted no just grounds
for denying Negroes freedom or equal political rights. On the
other hand, such abolitionists as William Lloyd Garrison
argued that, unfortunately, the Negro could do nothing about
the color of his skin and this alone perpetuated prejudice. "The
black color of the body, the wooly hair, the thick lips, and
other peculiarities of the African," Garrison's Liberator re
marked, "forms so striking a contrast to the Caucasian race,
that they may be distinguished at a glance. . . . They are
branded by the hand of nature with a perpetual mark of dis
grace." 21
Nevertheless, abolitionist literature contributed its share to
the popular conception of the Negro, frequently referring to
his meek, servile, comical, minstrel-like qualities. William
Ellery Channing, writing in an antislavery tract, described the
Negro as "among the mildest, gentlest of men" ; his nature was
"affectionate, easily touched" and was therefore more open to
religious impression than the white man'se; the European races
manifested "more courage, enterprise, invention,'' but the
Negro "carries within him, much more than we, the germs of
a meek, long-suffering, loving virtue" ; if civilized, the African
would undoubtedly show less energy, courage, and intellectual
originality than the Caucasian hut would surpass him in ami
ableness, tranquility, gentleness, and content"; he might never
equal the white man "in outward condition," but he would
probably be "a much happier race." 22 The Ohio Anti-Slavery
Society found that Negroes "endure with more patience the
scorn and wrong under which they are pressed down - are
more grateful for the favors which they receive - more tractn The Liberator, January 22, 1831.
• William Ellery Channing, "The African Character:• in John A. Collins (ed. ) ,
The An�Slavery Picknick: A Collection of Speeches, Poems, Dialosues and
Songs; intended for we in Schools and Anti-Slavery Meetinss (Boston, 1842) ,
pp. 56-58. See also Abdy's interview with Channing in Journal of a Residence
and Tour, III, 217-37.
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able than persons of like information and intelligence among
the whites." 23 Abolitionist author Charles Stuart reported that
Negroes were guilty of fewer "atrocious crimes" because they
were "less ferocious, less proud, and passionate and revenge
ful, than others." 24 Accepting this composite picture of the
Negro character, abolitionists might well argue that social
intercourse with the blacks not only seemed impolitic but un
natural.
Negro efforts to break away from this stereotype did not al
ways win approval within the abolitionist movement. Frederick
Douglass, for example, proved to be a formidable antislavery
orator, but several abolitionists became concerned over Doug
lass' rapid intellectual development; perhaps people would no
longer believe that he had ever been a slave. "The public have
itching ears to hear a colored man speak," antislavery agent
John A. Collins pointed out to William Lloyd Garrison, "and
particularly a slave. Multitudes will flock to hear one of this
class speak. . . . It would be a good policy to employ a num
ber of colored agents, if suitable ones can be found." By 1841,
however, Douglass' suitability seemed to be in question. "Peo
ple won't believe that you were ever a slave, Frederick, if you
keep on in this way," one abolitionist told Douglass. Collins
addeda: "Better have a little of the plantation speech than not;
it is not best that you seem too learned." 2G
In seeking to eradicate prejudice while at the same time
accepting certain popular notions about the Negro, abolition
ists frequently exhibited a curious racial attitude. They might,
for example, ref er to their African brethren - innocently or
otherwise - as "niggers" or emphasize some alleged physical
or mental characteristic. At times they seemed to sense this
dual attitude. When a prominent Massachusetts woman aboli• Ohio Anti-Slavery Society, Condition of the People of Color, p. 4.
"' Charles Stuart, "On the Colored People of the United States," Quarterly
Anti-Slavery Masazine, II (October, 1836), 16.
111 Douglass, Life and Times, pp. 269-70.
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tionist described an antislavery fund-raising fair in New Bed
ford, she wrote to her sister : "All the fashionables of the town
were there and all the 'niggers' ( don't let this letter get into the
Mass. Abolitionist)." 26 Usually, however, abolitionists ap
peared unaware that they might be using offensive language in
describing Negroes. Arnold Buffum, a New England antislav
ery leader, thus informed Garrison about his activities in be
half of a school "where honors may be dispensed to wooly
heads." 27 Abolitionist James W. Alvord, after visiting a school
in Clifton, Connecticut, wrote to Theodore Weld that one Negro
girl sat with the white students. "Can't tell how it will go," he
remarked. "Should not be surprised if some of the white
parents should smell her very bad, tho I could not perceive the
girls on either side were at all aware of her niggerly odour." At
the same time, however, Alvord asked Weld what more he
could do for "the salvation" of the Negro. "To this object," he
declared, "I would dedicate my life." 28
Negroes frequently demonstrated their appreciation of the
efforts and accomplishments of the antislavery societies, but
they did not hesitate to condemn prejudice within the abolition
ist movement. "Even our professed friends have not yet rid
themselves of it," a Negro teacher lamented. "To some of them
it clings like a dark mantle obscuring their many virtues and
choking up the avenues to higher and nobler sentiments." As an
example, she cited the comment of "one of the best and least
prejudiced men" in the antislavery cause: " 'Ah,' said he, 'I
can recall the time when in walking with a colored brother, the
darker the night, the better Abolitionist was I.' " Although this
person no longer expressed such feelings, she feared that
• Deborah Weston to Mary Weston, January 5, 1840, Weston Papers. The
"Mass. Abolitionist" refers to a weekly newspaper edited by Elizur Wright, Jr.,
which generally disagreed with the Garrisonian position, particularly on political
action.
r. Francis and Wendell P. Garrison, William Lloyd Garrison, I, 327.
18
Barnes and Dumond (eds. ) , Weld-Grimke Correspondence, II, 697.
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similar sentiments "oftentimes" manifested themselves among
the white friends of the Negro. Of course, she added, "when
we recollect what great sacrifices to public sentiment they are
called upon to make, we cannot wholly blame them. Many,
very many anxious to take up the cross, but how few are strong
enough to bear it." 29
Several Negro leaders complained that white abolitionists
devoted so much time to fiery condemnations of southern slav
ery that they tended to overlook the plight of northern Negroes.
One Negro newspaper charged in 1839 that making "abolition
in the North" an objective of secondary importance clearly
constituted "a primordial defect" in the antislavery move
menta: "At this moment more is known among abolitionists of
slavery in the Carolinas, than of the deep and damning thrall
dom which grinds to the dust, the colored inhabitants of New
York. And more efforts are made by them to rend the physical
chains of Southern slaves, than to burst the soul-crushing bond
age of the Northern states." 80 Even when white abolitionists
turned their attention to the condition of northern Negroes, it
appeared to some that they stressed only political rights and
industrial education. Was it not "strange," a Negro leader
asked, that the constitution of the American Anti-Slavery So
ciety failed to mention social equality as an objective? 81
Although some Negro leaders criticized abolitionist apathy,
others contended that Negroes had placed too much reliance on
the efforts of white agitators, thus impairing their own inde
pendent development and hampering the struggle for equal
rights. The antislavery societies, Martin R. Delany charged,
have always "presumed to think for, dictate to, and know better
what suited colored people, than they know for themselves."
• Ibid., I, 380.
80

Colored American, May 18, 1839.
James McCune Smith to Gerrit Smith, March l, 1855, quoted in Howard
Holman Bell, A. Survey of the Negro Convention Movement, 1830-1861 (Ph.D.
diss., Northwestern University, 1953)a, p. 41.
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He applauded the constructive work of these societies, but he
felt that Negroes placed too much faith in the "miracle" of
abolition and demonstrated too little confidence in their own
efforts. After some white abolitionists appeared at the 1831
national Negro convention to propose a manual-labor college,
Negroes suddenly ceased their independent activities, Delany
lamented, "and with their hands thrust deep in their breeches
pockets, and their mouths gaping open, stood gazing with aston
ishment, wonder, and surprise, at the stupendous moral co
lossal statues of our Anti-Slavery friends and brethren, who in
the heat and zeal of honest hearts . . . promised a great deal
more than they have ever been able half to fulfill, in thrice the
period in which they expected it." Since that time, Negroes had
waited patiently, and largely in vain, for a practical applica
tion of abolitionist dogma. Consequently, Delany concluded,
"we find ourselves occupying the very same position in relation
to our Anti-Slavery friends, as we do in relation to the pro
slavery part of the community - a mere secondary, underling
position, in all our relations to them, and any thing more than
this, is not a matter of course . . . hut . . . by mere suffer
ance." 32
In assessing the weaknesses of the antislavery movement,
Negro critics particularly referred to the economic depression
of their people and the failure of abolitionists to offer Negroes
decent job opportunities in their business establishments or
even in the antislavery offices. After all, abolitionist speeches
and editorials could not correct the prevailing prejudices of
white society- this required a demonstration of Negro eco
nomic improvement. "Our white friends are deceived," a
Negro newspaper charged, "when they imagine they are free
from prejudice against color, and yet are content with a lower
standard of attainments for colored youth, and inferior ex• Delany, Condition, Elevation, Emisration, and De&tiny of the Colored

People, pp. 10, 24-25, 27.
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hibitions of talent on the part of colored men." 83 Abolitionists
possessed the means to assist Negro laborers, these critics
maintained, and yet few of them showed any willingness to train
or hire Negroes. "They might employ a colored boy as a porter
or packer," a Negro leader remarked, "but would as soon put
a hod-carrier to the clerk's desk as a colored boy, ever so well
educated though he be." 84 The question arose at a convention of
the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society when a Negro
delegate deprecated the failure of leading members to employ
Negroes in their commercial houses or in the antislavery
offices. Moreover, another Negro delegate added, fellow
abolitionist Arthur Tappan, owner of a large New York City
department store, used Negroes only in menial employments.
Replying to this charge, Tappan claimed that he had recently
hired a Negro porter but that this person had left his job before
being qualified for advancement to a clerical position. In any
case, Tappan asserted, he would not ask "an Irishman sawing
wood in the street, and covered with sweat" to dine with his
family ; neither would he ask a Negro in a similar condition.
He required only that his associates be gentlemen, irrespective
of color. Whatever the relevance of this remark, Tappan con
cluded that abolitionists had to guard against unwarranted
racial prejudices and "act out, at all times, the principles they
professed.'' 85
It is difficult to measure the extent of racial prejudice within
the abolitionist movement or to chart its course during the ante
bellum period. More significant, perhaps, is the fact that abo
litionists could hold differing views on the propriety of social
relations with Negroes and still combine to assist northern Ne
groes to secure equal political rights and economic improve• Colored American, November 4, 1837, July 28, 1838. See also Delany, Con
dition, Elevation, Emigration, an.cl Destiny of the Colored People, pp. 26-28.
" Frederick Douglass' Paper, May 18, 1855.
• Twelfth Annual Report of the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society,

pp. 29-30.
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ment. The Garrisonians, for example, worked successfully
with Massachusetts Negroes to secure the repeal of the ban on
interracial marriages, the abandonment of Jim Crow seating
in railroad cars, and the integration of Boston's public schools.
Elsewhere, abolitionists maintained active campaigns to repeal
statutory and extralegal racial distinctions and rendered both
moral and material assistance to Negro schools.
In evaluating the work of the white abolitionists, one should
not overlook these important contributions to the cause of hu
man freedom in the North or the consistency with which aboli
tionists struck at both northern and southern racial oppression.
The antislavery movement did indeed suffer from factionalism,
extreme partisanship, narrow class attitudes, prejudice, and
even hypocrisy, but it shared these weaknesses with nearly
every organized social movement and political party in ante
helium America. The fact that abolitionists did not allow these
weaknesses to interfere materially with their struggle for civil
rights is at least a tribute to their sincerity. Forced at times to
endure mob violence, severe public censure, frustration, and
defeat, these dedicated agitators displayed an ability to apply
theoretical arguments about equal rights to concrete situations.
Although frequently hesitant and uncertain in their own social
relations with Negroes, abolitionists nevertheless attempted to
demonstrate to a hostile public that environmental factors,
rather than any peculiar racial traits, largely accounted for
the degradation of the northern Negro.
The widely publicized activities of white antislavery
workers and the commanding figures of William Lloyd Garri
son, Wendell Phillips, and Theodore Weld have tended to ob
scure the important and active role of the Negro abolitionist.
The antislavery movement was not solely a white man's move
ment. Through their own newspapers, conventions, tracts, ora
tions, and legislative petitions, Negroes agitated for an end to
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southern bondage and northern repression. The white aboli
tionist encountered strong and often violent public opposition,
but the Negro abolitionist risked even greater hostility, for his
very presence on the antislavery platform challenged those
popular notions which had stereotyped his people as passive;
meek, and docile. As a common laborer, the Negro might be
tolerated, even valued, for his services; as an antislavery agi
tator, he was frequently mobbed.
Negro abolitionism preceded by several years the appear
ance of Garrison and The Liberator. Encouraged by the post
Revolutionary emancipation movement, Negroes worked with
sympathetic whites to remove the last traces of slavery in the
North and to call for its abolition in the South. As early as
1797, four illegally manumitted North Carolina Negroes, who
had fled to the North to escape re-enslavement, petitioned Con
gress to consider "our relief as a people." Three years later, a
group of Philadelphia free Negroes appealed directly to Con
gress to revise the federal laws concerning the African trade
and fugitive slaves and to adopt "such measures as shall in due
course emancipate the whole of their brethren from their pres
ent situation." 36 In addition to legislative petitions, meetings
commemorating the abolition of the African slave trade or the
end of slavery in a particular state afforded opportunities for
such prominent Negro leaders as Peter Williams, Nathaniel
Paul, William Hamilton, and Joseph Sidney to voice their sen
timents on public issues.87 The organization of independent
churches, Free African societies, Masonic lodges, and anti• Aptheker (ed.) , Documentary Hutory, pp. 39 44.
87
For a convenient guide to the published addresses of these early Negro
leaders, see Dorothy P. Porter, "Early American Negro Writings: A Biblio
graphical Study,'' Papers of the Bibliographical Society of America, XXXIX
(1945), 192 - 268. Especially valuable for an early Negro's views on national affairs
is Joseph Sidney, An Oration, Commemorative of the Abolition of the Slave Trade
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colonization meetings further intensified a growing race con
sciousness and helped to arouse the Negro community in
several areas to a more vigorous defense of its civil rights.
Four years before the publication of the first issue of The
Liberator, two Negro leaders, John Russwurm and Samuel E.
Cornish, launched the first Negro newspaper - Freedom's
Journal- in an effort to disseminate useful ideas and infor
mation and to attract public attention to the plight of those still
in bondage. In the first issue, the editors announced that Ne
groes had to plead their own cause: "Too long have others
spoken for us. Too long has the publick been deceived by mis
representations." 88 During its two years of publication, Free
dom's Journal featured articles on the evils of slavery and
intemperance, the importance of education and the progress of
Negro schools, literary and historical selections, moral lessons,
information on the various Afro-American benevolent socie
ties, and a discussion of colonization. Comish subsequently
withdrew from the partnership and established a short-lived
newspaper, The Rights of All, and Russwurm abandoned his
editorial duties to join the colonizationists.89
Negro antislavery agitation took on a more aggressive tone
in 1829 as David Walker, a Boston clothing dealer and local
agent for Freedom's Journal, contributed a powerful tract to
abolitionist literature - Walker's Appeal, in Four Articles.
Addressing his sentiments to the "coloured citizens" of the
world, but particularly to those of the United States, Walker
described American Negroes as "the most degraded, wretched,
and abject set of beings that ever lived since the world began."
Indeed, he asked, "Can our condition be any worse? - Can it
be more mean and abject? If there are any changes, will they
not be for the better, though they may appear for the worst at
first? Can they get us any lower? Where can they get us? They
11

Freedom'& Journal,, March 16, 1827.

• For some bitter criticism of Ru11wurm after hie conversion to colonization,
see Woodson (ed. ) , Mind of the Negro, pp. 160--63.
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are afraid to treat us worse, for they know well, the day they
do it they are gone."
In Walker's estimation, four major factors accounted for
this wretched state of affairs: slavery, ignorance, "the preach
ers of Jesus Christ," and the African colonization movement.
Consequently, Negroes had to strive for economic and edu
cational improvement and resist the encroachments of the col
onizationists. ("America is as much our country, as it is
yours.") The southern Negro, on the other hand, faced an even
greater challenge, for he had to strike directly and perhaps
violently for his freedom as a natural right. Once that thrust
for liberty had been made, Walker advised, "make sure work
- do not trifle, for they will not trifle with you - they want us
for their slaves, and think nothing of murdering us in order
to subject us to that wretched condition - therefore, if there is
an attempt made by us, kill or be killed." To prevent the out
break of racial war, Walker warned the white man, recognize
the legal rights of Negroes. There can be no mistaking the al
ternative. "Remember, Americans, that we must and shall be
free and enlightened as you are, will you wait unti] we shall,
under God, obtain our liberty by the crushing arm of power?
Will it not be dreadful for you? I speak Americans for your
good. We must and shall be free I say, in spite of you. . . .
And wo, wo, will be to you if we have to obtain our freedom
by fighting." 40
Within a year after its publication, the apparent popularity
- or notoriety - of Walker's pamphlet warranted a third edi
tion. The often violent reaction to its contents and the mys
terious death of the author in 1830 undoubtedly assisted its
circulation.41 Indeed, it had already caused some consternation
.o oavid Walker, Walker's Appeal, in Four Articles ; tosether with a Preamble,
to the Coloured Citizens of the 1"orld, but in particular, and very expressly to
those of the United States of America, written in Boston, State of Massachusetts,
September 28, 1829 ( 3d ed. ; Boston, 1830) .
1
' See Vernon Loggins, The Nesro Author (New York, 1931). p. 86 ; Woodson
(ed.), Mind of the Nesro, p. 222.
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in the North, and it understandably created outright alarm in
portions of the South. Already beset by a growing fear of slave
uprisings, the South could not afford to tolerate the potentially
explosive appeal of a Boston clothing dealer. The governor of
North Carolina denounced it as "an open appeal to their [the
slaves'] natural love of liberty . . . and throughout ex
pressing sentiments totally subversive of all subordination in
our slaves"; the mayor of Savannah wrote to the mayor of
Boston requesting that Walker he arrested and punished, and
Richmond's mayor reported that several copies of Walker's
Appeal had been found in the possession of local free Negroes;
the governors of Georgia and North Carolina submitted the
pamphlet to their state legislatures for appropriate action; and
the Virginia legislature held secret sessions to consider proper
measures to prevent the pamphlet's circulation. Finally, four
southern states - Georgia, North Carolina, Mississippi, and
Louisiana - seized upon the pamphlet to enact severe restric
tions to cope with such "seditious" propaganda.42
The South was not alone in its critical reaction. Walker's
medicine for the ills of American Negroes was too strong for
many white abolitionists. "A more hold, daring, inflammatory
publication, perhaps, never issued from the press of any coun
try," antislavery publisher Benjamin Lundy declared. "I can
do no less than set the broadest seal of condemnation on it." 48
Lundy's disciple, William Lloyd Garrison, had just launched
his own career as an aggressive antislavery pu.ablicist and was
more equivocal in his reaction. The editor of The Liberator
found it difficult to reconcile his belief in nonresistance with
his unconcealed admiration of Walker's courage and forth
rightness. While deploring the circulation of this "most injudi
cious publication" and "its general spirit," Garrison admitted
Clement Eaton, "A Dangerous Pamphlet in the Old South," Journal of
Southern History, II (1936), 323-34.
68
Genius of Universal Emancipation, April, 1830; The Liberator, January 29,
1831.
41
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that it contained "many valuable truths and seasonable warn
ings." 44
The appearance of The Liberator in 1831 and the formation
of the American Anti-Slavery Society two years later thus
found northern Negroes already engaged in a variety of abo
litionist activities. In addition to publishing a newspaper and
several antislavery tracts, Negroes had taken steps to co-ordi
nate their actions through annual national conventions. On Sep
tember 15, 1830, delegates gathered in Philadelphia's Bethel
Church to launch the first in a series of such conventions.
Against a background of increasing repressive legislation in the
North, the delegates adopted an address to the free Negro popu
lation, pointing out that their present "forlorn and deplorable
situation" demanded immediate action. Where Negroes were
subjected to constant harassment and denied even the right of
residence, the most recent and blatant case being Ohio, such
action would have to take the form of emigration to Canada.
There, the convention advised, Negroes could establish them
selves "in a land where the laws and prejudices of society will
have no effect in retarding their advancement to the summit of
civil and religious improvement." Meanwhile, those Negroes
who chose to remain in the United States would have to utilize
every legal means to improve their political and economic
position. Before adjourning, the delegates called upon Negroes
to establish auxiliary societies and send delegates to the next
annual convention.45
Convening annually up to 1835 and periodically thereafter,
the national Negro conventions regularly condemned the
American Colonization Society, deprecated segregation and
"oppressive, unjust and unconstitutional" legislation, stressed
the importance of organization, education, temperance, and
economy, and set aside the Fourth of July as a day of "humiliaThe Liberator, January 29, 1831.
'J "The First Colored Convention," Anglo-African Masazine, I (October, 1859 ) ,
305-10; Aptheker (ed.), Documentary History, pp. 102-7.
4t
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tion, fasting and prayer" when Negroes would ask for divine
intervention to break "the shackles of slavery." 46 Meanwhile,
the formation of auxiliary state organizations, temperance
groups, moral-reform societies, and educational associations
created an unprecedented amount of unity and activity among
northern Negroes, developed new leadership, and contributed
mightily to the strength of the newly formed white antislavery
• •
soc1et1es.
While engaged in these independent activities, Negro aboli
tionists also hailed the appearance of a new militancy among
their white supporters; they not only welcomed the publication
of The Liberator but actually outnumbered white subscribers
in the early years. "It is a remarkable fact," William Lloyd
Garrison wrote in 1834, "that, of the whole number of sub
scribers to the Liberator, only about one-fourth are white. The
paper, then, belongs emphatically to the people of color - it is
their organ." 47 In addition to contributing articles and letters
to the antislavery press, Negroes also attended and addressed
abolitionist conventions and, notwithstanding some opposition,
served as members of the executive committee and board of
managers of both the American Anti-Slavery Society and its
later rival, the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society.48
Negro abolitionists did not confine their activities to the
United States. In the 1840's and 1850's, several of them toured
the British Isles to promote antislavery sentiment and raise
money for abolitionist enterprises. Englishmen crowded into
meeting halls to see and hear leading American Negroes tell
of the plight of their people and their own experiences as slaves
or freemen. Frederick Douglass, for example, described his
.. Selected proceedings of several ·aof the national Negro conventions may be
found in Aptheker (ed. ) , Documentary History, pp. 114-19, 133-37, 141-46, 15457, 159, 22&-33, and 341-57.
" Francis and Wendell P. Garrison, Jl'illiam Lloyd Garrison, I, 432.
" Herbert Aptheker, ''The Negro in the Abolitionist Movement," Essays in
the Hi.story of the American Nesro (New York, 194.5), pp. 154-55 ; Foner (ed. ) ,
Life and Jl'ritinss of Frederick Douglass, I, 33, 426.
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years of bondage in the South; William G. Allen told of his
narrow escape from an enraged northern mob after proposing
to marry a white girl; William and Ellen Craft related their
flight to freedom and their subsequent exile to avoid prosecu
tion under the Fugitive Slave Act; and Henry Highland Garnet
undoubtedly mentioned the mob that ejected him from a Con
necticut boys' academy.49 While arousing their foreign audi
ences with these tales of slavery and racial violence, Negroes
also found much to amaze them. "Here the colored man feels
himself among friends, and not among enemies," one Negro
"exile" wrote from England, "among a people who, when they
treat him well, do it not in the patronizing ( and, of course in
sulting) spirit, even of hundreds of the American abolitionists,
but in a spirit rightly appreciative of the doctrine of human
equality." 6° For some of these Negro abolitionists, returning
home must have been difficult. After extensive travels in Eng
land and Europe, for example, William Wells Brown came
back to Philadelphia, only to find himself proscribed from the
Chestnut Street omnibus on his first day home. "The omnibuses
of Paris, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Liverpool, had stopped to
take me up," he recollected, "but what mattered that? My face
was not white, my hair was not straight; and, therefore, I must
be excluded from a seat in a third-rate American omnibus.'' Gl
Both Negro and white abolitionists su:ffered from internal
dissension over fundamental questions of policy and ideology.
While the white antislavery societies split over the issues of
political action, nonresistance, women's rights, disunion, and
the nature of the Constitution, Negroes argued the merits of
moral suasion and separate conventions. By 1835, the Ameri
can Moral Reform Society, dominated largely by Philadelphia
.. Benjamin Quarles, "Ministers Without Portfolio," Journal of Negro Hiltory,
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a William Wells Brown, The American Fugitive in Europe (Boston, 1855),
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Negroes, replaced the regular convention movement. Dedi
cated to "improving the condition of mankind," the new or
ganization urged Negroes to abandon the use of the terms
"colored" and "African," to refrain from holding separate
colored conventions, to integrate as fully as possible into white
society, to support the equality of women, and to adopt the
principles of peace, temperance, brotherly love, and nonresist
ance "under all circumstances." In adopting such a program,
the moral reformers obviously allied themselves with the Gar
risonians in the growing factional struggle within the anti
slavery movement. 62
The American Moral Reform Society found little support
outside the Garrisonian strongholds of Philadelphia and
Boston. Meanwhile, New York Negro leaders launched a new
weekly newspaper, the Colored American, which expressed
dismay over the growing split in abolitionist ranks and the
activities of the moral reformers. Editor Samuel Cornish noted
that the delegates to a recent moral-reform convention had im
pressed him as "vague, wild, indefinite and confused in their
views." Only drastic reorganization and the adoption of a more
vigorous program of action could possibly salvage the society.
As for their efforts to substitute the term "oppressed Ameri
cans" for "colored people,'' Cornish called this sheer non
sense. "Oppressed Americans! who are they?" he asked.
"Nonsense brethren! ! You are COLORED AMERICANS. The
indians are RED AMERICANS, and the white people are
WHITE AMERICANS and you are good as they, and they are

no better than you." 61

• Minutes of the Fi/th Annual Convention for the Improvement of the Free
People of Colour in the United States (Philadelphia, 183.5 ) , pp. 4-5, 9, 14-15,
31-32; The Emancipator, September 22, 1836; The Minutes and Proceedings of
the First Annual Meetins of the American Moral Reform Society (Philadelphia,
1837)e; Minutes of Proceedings at the Council of the Philadelphia Association
/or the Moral and Mental Improvement of the People of Color (Philadelphja,
1837) ; National Anti-Slavery Standard, October 1, 1840.
u Colored American, August 26, September 2, 9, 16, 1837.
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While scolding the moral reformers, the Colored American
also engaged in a controversy with the pro-Garrison National
Anti-Slavery Standard over the advisability of colored conven
tions. ''We oppose all exclusive action on the part of the colored
people," the Standard announced in June, 1840, "except where
the clearest necessity demands it." As long as Negroes con
tented themselves with separate churches, schools, and conven
tions, public sentiment would remain unaltered. Instead,
Negroes should join with their white friends to demand equal
rights as men, not as colored persons, and thus confirm the
abolitionists' contention that racial distinctions had no place
in American society. The moral reformers enthusiastically
indorsed the position of the Standard. Other Negro leaders,
however, immediately condemned it and upheld the need for
independent action. The abolitionists had done much for the
Negro, Samuel R. Ward wrote to the editor of the Standard,
but too many of them "best love the colored man at a distance"
and refuse to admit or eradicate their own prejudices. In the
meantime, Negroes had to meet and act for themselves.G,
Although the American Moral Reform Society had a short
life, the split in white abolitionist ranks continued to under
mine Negro unity. By 1840, Garrisonians shared the field of
agitation with the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society
and the Liberty party. New England and Philadelphia Negroes
generally supported the American Anti-Slavery Society and
condemned the critics of Garrison as unworthy of confidence
or support. New York Negroes, on the other hand, not only
dissociated themselves from the moral reformers but generally
indorsed direct political action and contributed to the leader
ship and campaigns of the Liberty party. At one point, the
Colored American attempted to restore some semblance of
sanity and unity to abolitionists by urging them to avoid pe" National Anti-Slavery Standard, June 18, July 2, August 20, September IO,
October I, 1840.
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ripheral issues and petty bickering and get hack to opposing
slavery. "Why . . . make governments or anti-governments
- resistance or non-resistancea- women's rights or men's
rights -Sabbaths or anti-Sabbaths, a hone of contention?" the
Negro newspaper asked. "None of these should have any thing
to do with our Anti-Slavery efforts. They are neither parts nor
parcels of that great and holy cause, nor should they he in
truded into its measures." Rather than promote abolitionist
harmony, however, such sentiments, coupled with the editors'
indorsement of political action and their refusal to censure
Garrison's critics, induced some severe attacks and threats to
cut off financial support from the paper. Defending their right
to differ with Garrison on any issue and to adopt an inde
pendent editorial policy, the editors of the Colored American
warned Negroes that as long as they permitted white aboli
tionists to act and think for them, "so long they will outwardly
treat us as men, while in their hearts they still hold us as
slaves." GG
In a desperate effort to retain their hold on the antislavery
movement, Garrison and his associates made every effort to
secure Negro support. In Boston and New Bedford, Negro
meetings acclaimed Garrison as a "friend and benefactor" and
indorsed his antislavery position.G6 Already abandoned by
many of his white followers, Garrison expressed gratification
over such reactions. The opposition knew, he wrote, "that, so
long as I retain the confidence of my colored friends, all of
their machinations against me will prove abortive." 57 Had
Garrison known that his most important Negro ally, Frederick
• Colored American, October 7, 14, 1837, May 11, August 17, October 5, 19,
November 2, 1839.
• The Liberator, June 7, 21, 1839. See also Eishth Annual Report of the Board
of Manasers of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society (Boston, 1840), pp. 3637; The Liberator, October 6, 1837, April 3, 1840; Dwight L. Dumond (ed.),
Let�rs of James Gillepsie Birney, 1831-1857 (2 vols. ; New York, 1938), I.
575-79.
"' William Lloyd Garrison to Elizabeth Pease, September 1, 1840, Garrison
Papers.
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Douglass, was about to desert him, he would have had much
less cause for optimism.
As late as September 4, 1849, Douglass had insisted that he
was a loyal Garrisonian abolitionist, and there was little reason
to doubt him. According to the tenets of that faith, he had ex
coriated the Constitution as "a most foul and bloody conspir
acy" against the rights of three million slaves, had supported
disunion as the most effective means to remove federal protec
tion from the "peculiar institution," had belittled political
action as futile and necessarily compromising, and had ad
vocated moral persuasion rather than violence in attacking
slavery.�8 Nevertheless, signs of revolt became increasingly
apparent. After founding the North Star in· 1847 against the
advice of his Boston friends and moving from New England to
Rochester, Douglass carefully re-evaluated his position and
listened to the arguments of various New York abolitionists
who had already broken with Garrison. Before long, the Negro
leader reached the conclusion that disunion would only place
the slaves at the complete mercy of the South, that political
action constituted "a legitimate and powerful means for abol
ishing slavery," that southern bondage would probably have
to expire in violence, and that the Constitution made no guar
antees to slavery but in fact implied its eventual extinction.�9
In May, 1851, Douglass utilized the annual convention of the
American Anti-Slavery Society to proclaim his heresy pub
licly. "There is roguery somewhere," Garrison reputedly de
clared as he moved to strike the North Star from the list of
approved abolitionist publications.60 Douglass had gone over
to the enemy.
Although he voiced his new position on the lecture platform
and in the North Star, Douglass hoped to avert a complete
• Foner (ed.), Life and Writin6S of Frederick DoUBlass, II, 49--52.
• Douglass, Life and Times, pp. 322-24; Foner (ed. ) , Li/e and Writings of
Frederick DoUBlass, II, 52-53, 149--50, 152-53, 155-57.
., Foner (ed.), Life and Writings of Frederick DouBlass, 11, 53-54, 155-56.
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break with Garrison. "I stand in relation to him something
like that of a child to a parent," he wrote to Charles Sumner.61
Nevertheless, Garrisonian anxiety and alarm soon changed to
vigorous denunciation and even personal defamation. The
Liberator now placed Douglass' editorials in the section usu
ally reserved for proslavery sentiments, and it charged that the
Negro leader had betrayed his former friends for the sake of
financial gain, that he possessed ambitions to become the
spokesman of the colored race, and that he had lost much of
his moral fervor and influence.62 When Douglass reduced the
size of his newspaper, one Garrisonian gleefully wrote to an
English friend that the Negro editor "has the confidence of
very few, the respect . . . of none. Do what he may, we shall
take no notice of him, and I think his career - on professedly
anti-slavery grounds - will soon come to an end." Although
Garrison generally allowed his followers to deal editorially
with the Negro upstart, he confided to friends that he regarded
Douglass as a malignant enemy, "thoroughly base and selfish,"
"destitute of every principle of honor, ungrateful to the last
degree, and malevolent in spirit," and unworthy of "respect,
confidence, or countenance." Such was the thoroughness of the
Garrison indictment.88
Replying to his critics with equal bitterness, Douglass called
them "vigilant enemies" and labeled their Negro followers as
"practical enemies of the colored people" and contemptible
tools. The Garrisonians had first attempted to silence his news
paper, he charged, and now they sought to expel him from the
antislavery fold as a dangerous heretic. "They talk down there
[Boston] just as if the Anti-Slavery Cause belonged to them and as if all Anti-Slavery ideas originated with them and that
81
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no man has a right to 'peep or mutter' on the subject, who does
not hold letters patent from them." 64 Douglass also sought to
clarify his differences with Garrison, hut these appeared to he
lost in the hitter editorial war. Before long, Negroes in various
parts of the country were meeting to discuss the conflict and to
choose sides. Chicago Negroes condemned Garrison's "vile
crusade" against "the voice of the colored people"; a Rhode
Island convention hailed Douglass as "our acknowledged
leader"; and an Ohio gathering decisively defeated a proposal
calling on Negroes to abstain from voting in those areas where
they enjoyed the franchise. Meanwhile, Garrisonian Negro
leaders reiterated the charges of The Liberator and claimed
to speak for "all the true colored men in the country." eG
Efforts to reconcile the two antislavery leaders met with no
success - only time could heal the deep wounds left by this
useless and wasteful struggle. To many Negro and white aboli
tionists, the entire affair presented a rather sordid and dreary
spectacle. "Where is this work of excommunication to end?"
Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote Garrison. "Is there but one true
anti-slavery church and all others infidels? -Who shall de
clare which it is." 66 While the dispute helped to reduce the
effectiveness of the antislavery movement, it also clearly dem
onstrated some of the weaknesses in Garrison's ideological
and tactical position. Nonresistance, the rejection of political
action, disunion, and a proslavery interpretation of the Consti
tution did not strike many abolitionists in the 1840's and
1850's as being either suitable or realistic weapons with which
to abolish southern bondage or northern proscription. Indeed,
the final triumph of Garrisonian objectives resulted almost

416 Frederick Dou1lass' Paper, December 9, 1853; Foner (ed. ) , Life and Frit
inss of Frederick Douglass, II, 270.
• Foner (ed. ) , Life and Fritings of Frederick Douglass, II, 61-62; Minutes
of the State Convention of the Colored Citizens of Ohio (Columbus, 1851 ) , pp.
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entirely from the employment of strictly non-Garrisonian
methods - political agitation and armed force.
Internal dissension hampered but did not stifle the independ
ent activities of Negro abolitionists. Despite the Garrisonian
antipathy to "complexional conventions," local and state or
ganizations continued to meet in the 1840's, and several na
tional conventions revived interstate co-operation. On August
15, 1843, Negroes from various states met in Buffalo to con
sider "their moral and political condition as American citi
zens." After several heated debates - which partly reflected
the growing split in abolitionist ranks -the convention
adopted a series of resolutions which denounced the American
Colonization Society and the proslavery churches, indorsed
the Liberty party, stressed the value of temperance, education,
the mechanical arts, and agriculture, and attributed the plight
of free Negroes- North and South - to the evils of slavery.67
Henry Highland Garnet, a New York Negro leader, hoped
to secure from the Buffalo delegates a more aggressive stand
against slavery. Indicting the cruelties of southern bondage
and praising as martyrs those Negroes who had led revolts for
freedom, Gamet delivered a powerful plea to the slave popu
lation in tones reminiscent of David Walker's Appeal. "Breth
ren arise, arise!" he declared. "Strike for your lives and
liberties. Now is the day and the hour. Let every slave through
out the land do this, and the days of slavery are numbered. You
cannot be more oppressed than you have been - you cannot
suffer greater cruelties than you have already. Rather die free
men than live to be slaves. Remember that you are FOUR
MILLIONS! . . . Let your motto be resistance! resistance!
RESISTANCE!" Although the Garrisonians had suffered a
defeat on the issue of political action, they managed to steer
the convention away from such a commitment to physical vio
lence in overthrowing slavery. By a vote of nineteen to eighteen,
• National Colored Convention, BuDalo, 1843, pp.

31-36.
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the delegates refused to indorse Garnet's address. Instead, the
convention affirmed its faith in the ultimate righteousness of
human government and the abolition of slavery through its in
strumentality.68 Relieved at this outcome, one Garrisonian inti
mated that Garnet, who had also been one of the first Negroes
to indorse the Liberty party, had f alien under the influence of
bad advisers. "If it has come to this," Garnet replied, "that I
must think as you do, because you are an abolitionist, or be
exterminated by your thunder, then I do not hesitate to say that
your abolitionism is abject slavery." 69
Although the Buffalo delegates refused to indorse Garnet's
address, its contents and the closeness of the convention vote
indicated the emergence of a new militancy among Negro aboli
tionists. Six years later, Garnet's address and Walker's appeal
appeared together in a published pamphlet- reportedly at the
expense of an obscure New York farmer, John Brown.70 An
Ohio Negro convention immediately ordered five hundred cop
ies to be "gratuitously" circulated. 71 That same year, a New
York Negro editor reminded the governor and legislature of
Louisiana that their recent expressions of sympathy for Hun
garian rebels might be equally applicable to their own bonds
men. "Strike for your freedom now, at the suggestion of your
enslavers," the editor wrote. "Make up your minds to die,
rather than bequeath a state of slavery to your posterity." 72
By the end of the 1840's, the appeals of Garnet and Walker
- once deemed too radical -received growing support in
Negro conventions, newspapers, and antislavery tracts. Even
Frederick Douglass, who had bitterly opposed Garnet's ad• woodson (ed. ) , Negro Orators and Thar Orations, pp. 150-57; Brewer,
"Henry Highland Garnet," p. 46; National, Colored Convention, Bulalo, 1843,

p. 16.

• The Liberator, December 3, 1843.
10
Loggins, The Negro Author, p. 192; Woodson (ed. ) , Ne8ro Orators an.d
Their Orations, p. 150.
n Ohio Colored Convention of 1849, p. 18.
" Aptheker (ed.) , Documentary History, pp. 290-91.
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dress, abandoned his previous conviction that moral persuasion
and nonresistance alone could abolish slavery. While still a
loyal Garrisonian, he created a "marked sensation" in 1849
when he told a Faneuil Hall audience that he would "welcome
the intelligence to-morrow, should it come, that the slaves had
risen in the South, and that the sable arms which had been
engaged in beautifying and adorning the South were engaged
in spreading death and devastation there." Three years later,
Douglass told the national Free Soil party convention that the
slaveholders had forfeited their right to live. The potential
horrors of a slave insurrection should no longer be allowed to
obstruct the path to freedom. "The slaveholder has been tried
and sentenced," he declared in 1857. "He is training his own
executioners." The following year, John Brown visited the
Douglass home and remained there for several weeks, devoting
most of his time to writing financial appeals for a yet un
revealed plan. 78
11

North Star, June 15, 1849; Frederick Douglass' Paper, August 20, 1852;
Chambers, American Slavery and Colour, p. 174 n.; Foner (ed.) , Life and Writ•
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The Crisis of
The 1850's

In the decade preceding the Civil War, new challenges tested
the physical and moral stamina of the North's two hundred
thousand Negroes. During the previous fifty years, the nation's
political and material advances had been largely confined to
whites. Disfranchised and segregated in most states, legally
barred from settling in some, confined to a diminishing num
ber of inferior jobs, American Negroes found little cause for
optimism in the era that witnessed the election of Abraham
Lincoln and the dissolution of the Union. Instead, they looked
with dismay at the passage of more repressive state and federal
legislation, a Supreme Court decision that stripped them of
citizenship, a revived colonization movement, and a new anti
slavery political party which demonstrated little regard for the
plight of northern blacks.
Nevertheless, some encouraging signs did brighten an other
wise dismal outlook. The Negro community, bolstered by vig
orous leadership, had never been stronger, and it had joined
247
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with abolitionist sympathizers to effect some notable advances
in civil rights, especially in New England. At the same time,
the threatened expansion of southern slavery had awakened
the dormant consciences of many whites; it had increased
public interest in the Negro's plight, spurred the organization
of a new political movement, forced the old parties to commit
themselves, and produced a new group of national leaders to
challenge the alleged aggressions of the "slavocracy." Anti
slavery tracts and fugitive-slave memoirs appeared in growing
numbers to arouse white sympathies, and Harriet Beecher
Stowe's description of "Life among the Lowly" in Uncle Tom's
Cabin was moving white audiences to tears in the North's
segregated theaters. Beyond this, however, there appeared to
be little hope for any early integration of northern Negroes
into American society.
Submitting to the southern demand for strengthened fugi
tive-slave legislation, northern political leaders obtained a
momentary sectional truce hut simultaneously created an at
mosphere of fear in the Negro community. The Fugitive Slave
Act of 1850 sought to insure a speedier return of n1naway
bondsmen to the South; any claimant who could establish affi
davit proof of ownership before a special federal commis
sioner could take possession of a Negro. The captive had no
recourse to common legal safeguards, such as a jury trial or
a judicial hearing. In fact, the new law awarded ten dollars to
the commissioner if he directed the captive's return, but only
five dollars if he ordered the runaway's release. The relative
cost of paper-work involved in the two transactions allegedly
justified this di:fferential. Critics, however, called it an open
bribe. The Act further empowered federal officers to call upon
all citizens to help en£orce its provisions and imposed fines,
imprisonment, and civil damages for concealing or rescuing a
fugitive. It posed an obvious threat to free northern-born Ne-
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groes: any of them might he "mistakenly" identified as fugi•
lives and carried to the South.
Encouraged by the new legislation, slaveholders appeared
in northern communities or employed agents to reclaim their
lost chattel. Paid informers of both races, some of whom gave
false testimony, heightened the tension under which northern
Negroes lived.1 In the first six years of the Act, more than two
hundred alleged fugitives were arrested, approximately twelve
of whom successfully defended their claim to freedom. Rather
than risk consignment to southern bondage, many Negroes, in
cluding some of the leading figures of the Negro community
who had been active abolitionists and admitted fugitives, fled
to Canada or England. "The night is a dark and stormy one,"
Frederick Doug/,ass' Paper lamented in 1851. "We have lost
some of our strong men.-Ward has been driven into exile;
Logu en has been hunted from our shores; Brown, Gamet and
Crummell, men who were our pride and hope, we have heard
signified their unwillingness to return again to their National
field of labors in this country. Bibb has chosen Canada as his
field of labor - and the eloquent Remond is comparatively
silent." 2 Although an estimated twenty thousand fled to Can
ada between 1850 and 1860, most Negroes chose to remain in
the North and resist this latest threat to their precarious free•
dom. "The only way to make the Fugitive Slave Law a dead
letter," Frederick Douglass told them, "is to make half a dozen
or more dead kidnappers." 8
While the South demanded full compliance with the new
act, the North divided in its response. Several northern com
munities and states decided that enforcement was too great a
For the fate of one such Negro informer, see Woodson (ed. ), Mind .of the
1

Negro, pp. 346--48.
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price to pay, even for sectional peace. Whites might differ on
extending political and social rights to Negroes, but many of
them shared a common revulsion at the sight of slave-hunters
searching for human prey in northern neighborhoods. The up
rooting of respectable Negroes from their jobs and families to
be returned to slavery seemed to defy any code of common
decency. Consequently, some communities openly defied the
law, forcibly ejected claimants, or collected money to buy the
victim's freedom. Several states virtually annulled the Fugi
tive Slave Act through the passage of personal-liberty laws
which enabled alleged fugitives to secure legal counsel, guar
anteed them a hearing and a jury trial, forbade their confine
ment in state jails, and enjoined state officers from issuing
writs or granting any assistance to claimants. Such legislation
made it increasingly difficult to capture alleged runaways and
soon prompted the South to charge that northerners had be
trayed a solemn promise.'
With personal freedom at stake, northern Negroes organized
and, when necessary, armed themselves to sabotage the oper
ation of the new law. This gave some substance to the senti
ments of a New York City protest rally that the Fugitive Slave
Act "must be trampled under foot, resisted, disobeyed, and
violated at all hazards." 5 Turning to direct action, Negroes
assisted escaped slaves and joined with abolitionists to hamper
the efforts of southern slaveholders to recover them. In one dra
matic case, the Boston Vigilance Committee kidnaped an ac
cused fugitive from the courtroom during a recess in his trial
and sent him to Canada. Although unsuccessful in another such
attempt, the Committee prompted Boston authorities to call out
three hundred policemen to escort a fugitive from the court' Siebert, Undersround Rai.lroad, pp. 245-46.

11 The Fusitive Slave Bill: Its History and Unconstitutionality (New York,
1850), p. 32. See also Nortk Star, April 5, October 24, 31, 1850; The Liberator,
October 4, 11, November 8, 1850; New York Colored Convention of 1851, pp.
29-30; Ohio Colored Convention of 1851, p. 16.
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house to the wharf. In other northern communities, similar
rescue attempts, many of them classics in abolitionist history,
resulted in freeing fugitives or causing claimants considerable
expense.6
As bitterness and tension mounted, resistance frequently
erupted into violence. In Christiana, Pennsylvania, for ex
ample, the efforts of a slaveholder to recover some fugitives
cost him his life. The accused Negro assailants, ably defended
by Thaddeus Stevens, were subsequently acquitted. An aboli
tionist attack on the Boston Court House to free a fugitive slave
took the life of an acting United States marshal and quickly
brought President Franklin Pierce to order federal troops to
the scene. Commenting on this incident, Frederick Douglass
discussed a question that must have occasioned some interest
ing debates among abolitionists: "Is it Right and Wise to Kill
a Kidnapper?" Although he had once identified himself with
the Garrisonian principle of nonviolence, Douglass now urged
Negroes to abandon any scruples about force when dealing
with a slave-hunter, for such a person had forfeited his right
to live. Moreover, Douglass insisted, Negroes had long been
stereotyped as patient, passive, and meek. "This reproach must
be wiped out," he declared, "and nothing short of resistance
on the part of colored men, can wipe it out. Every Slavehunter
who meets a bloody death in his infernal business, is an argu
ment in favor of the manhood of our race." 7
Already shaken by the personal-liberty laws, southern de
fenders expressed their shock at the sight of organized and
armed Negroes openly defying federal authority. Ignoring its
own repeated suppression of the rights of antislavery advocates
and free Negroes, the South demanded full recognition of the
• Wilbur H. Siebert, The UnderBround Railroad in Massachusetts (Worcester,
1936 ) , pp. 45- 53, 57--63 ; Siebert, Underground Railroad, pp. 327-33; Allan
Nevins, Ordeal of the Union (2 vols. ; New York, 1947 ) , I, 387-89.
1
Aptheker (ed.), Documentary History, pp. 323-24; Frederick DoU8ltul
Paper, June 2, 1854.
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rights of slaveowners to repossess their human property and
urged that steps be taken to break northern resistance. When
news of the successful abolitionist rescue of a fugitive slave
reached Washington, D.C., Senator Henry Clay of Kentucky
suggested that the President immediately investigate the
outrage and recommend appropriate congressional action.
Vigorously condemning the Boston rescue, Clay cited with
particular alarm the color of the participants and the obvious
implications. "By whom was this mob impelled onward?" he
asked. "By our own race? No, sir, but by negroes; by African
descendants; by people who possess no part, as I contend, in
our political system; and the question which arises is, whether
we shall have law, and whether the majesty of the Government
shall be maintained or not; whether we shall have a Govern
ment of white men or black men in the cities of this country." 8
Despite Clay's alarm, a frequently sympathetic public opinion
encouraged Negroes and abolitionists to continue their resist
ance until enforcement of the detested law became impractical,
if not impossible.
Against a background of sectional bitterness and growing
concern over the future of American Negroes, the Colonization
Society found even more compelling reasons to urge support
of its Liberian colony. The Fugitive Slave Act, the Dred Scott
decision, anti-immigration laws, and the overwhelming defeat
of suffrage proposals bolstered previous colonizationist argu
ments that Negroes could never secure equal rights within the
United States. Adding to this plight, new waves of foreign
immigrants drove many Negroes from the menial employ
ments they had once monopolized and threatened what little
economic security they possessed. What more evidence could
be adduced to demonstrate to hitherto skeptical Negroes the
impossibility of integration into white society and thus the
• ConBressional Globe, 31 Cong., 2 sees., p. 597.
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desirability, if not the inevitability, of African colonization?
"He cannot stay where he is," a colonization leader declared
in 1860. "He is excluded from other parts of the United States;
he can find no enduring home in the west ; . . . where is he
to find a home?" Fortunately, God himself had at one time
supplied the answer - the western coast of Africa.9
In its appeals for Negro volunteers and white support, the
Colonization Society repeated the familiar arguments of the
1820's and indicated how recent events had merely added to
the urgency of the problem. Several states, through constitu
tional conventions or the legislature, renewed their indorse
ment of colonization, and some hoped to make it virtually
obligatory by further proscribing Negro rights. The Indiana
constitutional convention agreed to contribute all fines col
lected from violations of the new anti-immigration law to the
cause of colonization. The state legislature subsequently ap
propriated $5,000 for a special colonization fund. In Ohio,
the state house of representatives petitioned Congress to in
quire into the expediency of surveying and appropriating a
portion of the territory recently acquired from Mexico for the
exclusive benefit of Negro settlers ; a Connecticut legislative
committee indorsed the Liberian project after affirming the
hopelessness of Negroes' ever attaining social or political
equality in the United States ; and Governor Washington Hunt
of New York, after discussing in his annual message to the
legislature the "anomalous position" of the Negro, pointed to
the practicality and desirability of colonization and urged
liberal state and federal financial support. 10
Aside from state indorsements, colonization attracted sup• Forty-third Annual Report of the American Colonization Society

ton, D.C., 1860)e, p. 26.
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port in the 1850's from various sources and for different rea
sons. Some southerners urged the removal of free Negroes as
a nuisance and a subversive influence on the slave popula
tion. Most colonizationists, however, apparently hoped that
colonization would solve an admittedly hopeless problem and
benefit both races, but this did not necessarily tie them to the
Liberian plan. A Cleveland Free Soil newspaper, for example,
suggested in 1851 that some productive section of the United
States be set aside for the exclusive residence of free Negroes. ·
On the eve of the Civil War a Springfield, Massachusetts, jour
nal, discussing the question "What Shall · Be Done With The
Darkies?" berated Negro leaders for dereliction of duty, lack
of racial pride and independence, and a tendency to cling to
the coattails of white society. Colonization, it maintained, was
not a degrading removal but an opportunity to build a new
and constructive society. When Negroes demonstrated that
they possessed the necessary spirit, enterprise, and intelli
gence to create and properly govern an independent colony,
the editorial concluded, they would have taken a crucial step
toward universal emancipation.11
Most abolitionists maintained a strong anticolonization
stand and continued to view the Colonization Society as a
"bitter, malignant and active enemy" of the antislavery cause.
In the 1850's, however, a growing uncertainty concerning the
wisdom of this long-held opposition manifested itself in abo
litionist ranks. Harriet Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin,
for example, evoked considerable controversy by dealing sym
pathetically with colonization. In the closing pages of the book,
George Harris departs, with his family, for Liberia, where a
11
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new and promising republic has arisen. Although this land
has been used by his oppressors to retard emancipation, Harris
maintains that such sinister designs cannot obstruct its value
as the nucleus of a new Negro nation. "I want a country, a
nation, of my own," he declares. "I think that the African race
has peculiarities, yet to be unfolded in the light of civilization
and Christianity, which, if not the same with those of the Anglo
Saxon, may prove to be, morally, of even a higher type. . . .
As a Christian patriot, as a teacher of Christianity, I go to my
country,-my chosen, my glorious Africaa!" Unmoved by Mrs.
Stowe's eloquent plea for the new republic, Negro delegates to
the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery convention called this
passage an "evil influence," referred to its enthusiastic ac
ceptance by a recent colonization meeting, and hoped that
something would be done to counteract its influence. In a note
to the convention, Mrs. Stowe reaffirmed her opposition to the
American Colonization Society, assured the delegates that
she was not a colonizationist, and admitted that if she were
to rewrite the book, Harris would not be sent to Liberia. At
the same time, however, she called the African colony "a fixed
fact" and advised Negroes not to disregard completely this
opportunity to construct an independent nation.12
While Mrs. Stowe suggested the need for another look at
Liberia, several other abolitionists sought to draw a line though an admittedly precarious one - between the general
merits of colonization and the questionable designs of the
American Colonization Society. James Birney, who had aban
doned colonization for abolitionism in the 1830's, dismally
concluded in 1852 that little hope remained for the Negro in
the United States. Although he refused to indorse the Society,
u Proceedings
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Birney called upon each Negro to decide for himself whether or
not he could best better his position here or elsewhere. Some
abolitionists went even further and maintained that the Coloni
zation Society had had a change of heart, that it had altered
its tactics and thus deserved more careful consideration. More
over, Liberia now stood as an independent Negro state, rather
than as an appendage of the Society, so why not urge Negroes
to go there and demonstrate to the world their capabilities?
But few abolitionists actually joined in these sporadic calls
for a re-evaluation of colonization; most of them reaffirmed
their previous opposition to the Society, and even those who
appeared otherwise sympathetic concluded that the entire
scheme was inexpedient and impractical. Apparently, the
federal government had reached a similiar conclusion.18
Despite state and public appeals, the federal government re
mained largely indifferent to the colonization scheme. Presi
dent Millard Fillmore indorsed it but at the same time deleted
from his 1852 Message to Congress some intended remarks on
the subject. After citing the deplorable condition of the free Ne
gro population, Fillmore had planned to demonstrate the prac
ticality and necessity of African colonization. "There can be no
well-grounded hope," he had written, "for the improvement
of either their moral or social condition, until they are removed
from a humiliating sense of inferiority in the presence of a
superior race." Although the proposed remarks were omitted
from the delivered address, several newspapers alluded to
them.14 One year later, the Senate also indicated an unwill
ingness to take any specific action. During the debate on the
naval appropriations bill, a New Jersey senator offered an
amendment which would have appropriated $125,000 to equip
1.1 Betty
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and maintain an exploratory expedition to Africa to ascertain
its resources and to aid the colonization of free Negroes.
Urging approval of the measure, the senator declared that
"the negro is a timid creature; he feels in his soul that
which the white man boldly avows : that he is an inferior
being, and therefore the subject of deception and wrong."
Government support, he pointed out, would enhance the pres
tige of the colonization cause, remove previous suspicions
about its motives, and encourage Negro participation. Con
gress rejected the amendment and continued to maintain a
hands-off position.115
Although Negro conventions and newspapers reiterated
their opposition to African colonization, the hard-pressed Ne
gro community reacted much more favorably in the 1850's to
the idea of emigration, particularly to other parts of the West
ern Hemisphere. After the establishment of the "independent"
Liberian Republic, some Negroes even urged a new approach
to that area. Henry Highland Gamet, once a vigorous critic
of colonization, now praised the beneficial influence of Liberia
on the rest of Africa and recommended emigration to those
Negroes who despaired of ever improving their position in the
United States.16 Agreeing that colonization should be re-evalu
ated, a Hartford, Connecticut, Negro businessman charged that
colored leadership had betrayed its responsibility by encour
aging hopes that could never be realized in this country. After
a realistic look at the present plight of free Negroes, how
could anyone not conclude "that the friendly and mutual
separation of the two races is not only necessary to the peace,
happiness and prosperity of both, but indispensable to the
preservation of the one and the glory of the other?" 11 Most
Negroes undoubtedly denied - or at least wanted to deny Congressional Globe, 32 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 1064-65; Appendix to the Con
gressional Globe, 32 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 231-34.
11
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such a pessimistic conclusion, but a growing minority neverthe
less felt that it warranted further consideration and that some
outlet should be opened, either overseas or on this continent,
for the emigration of the restless, the disgruntled, and the
ambitious.
In the 1850's� Negro emigrationist sentiment looked more
to Central America than to Africa as a place of permanent
refuge. Martin R. Delany, a prominent Negro leader, physi
cian, and journalist, took a leading part in encouraging inter
est in these areas and in the general value of emigration. The
United States, he wrote in 1852, had violated its professed
principles of republican equality by maintaining the Negro
population in political and economic bondage. The appear
ance of respectable and competent Negro businessmen, liter
ary figures, and professionals had done little to alter white
hostility. Meanwhile, most Negroes had become so accustomed
to economic inferiority that they now regarded the menial
jobs as "fashionable" and "second nature." Under these cir
cumstances, Delany argued, the Negro was compelled to
choose between two alternatives: continued degradation here
or emigration and the establishment of a useful and free com
munity elsewhere. However, all colonization roads did not
necessarily lead to Liberia or require support of the ''anti
Christian" and "misanthropic" Colonization Society. If any
thing, the Liberian colony was geographically and climatically
unacceptable, a slaveholder's device to secure his chattel, and
"a burlesque" on government. The destiny of American Ne
groes, Delany concluded, lay in the Western Hemisphere ; not
in Canada, which faced imminent annexation to the United
States, but in Central and South America, which afforded the
Negro a favorable geographic location and climate, untapped
natural resources, unlimited opportunities for individual
enterprise, and a "Promised Land" where he could live with-
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out any fear of annexation or political and economic op
pression.18
To promote and organize emigrationist sentiment, Negro
proponents called a national convention for 1854 and invited
only those who favored colonization in the Western Hemi
sphere to participate in the proceedings. The proposed meeting
immediately set off a lively debate among northern Negroes.
Calling it "unwise, unfortunate, and premature," Frederick
Douglass charged that such a project contemplated a separate
nationality. "We are Americans," he asserted. "We are not
aliens. We are a component part of the nation. Though in only
some of the States, are we an acknowledged necessary part
of the 'ruling element,' we have no disposition, to renounce
our nationality. We do not wish to form a separate nation in
these United States." Some day, Douglass optimistically con
cluded, the whites would grant full citizenship rights to the
Negro. Until that time, his people should not allow themselves
to be distracted from immediate goals by far-fetched plans
based upon "despondency and despair." lndorsing Douglass'
position, Negro conventions in Illinois, California, and Massa
chusetts opposed the pending emigrationist convention as im
peding the struggle for equal rights ; an Ohio meeting had
previously rejected a resolution urging voluntary emigration
on the grounds that no Negro should leave the United States
while any of his southern brethren remained in bondage. 19
On August 24, 1854, despite mounting opposition, dele
gates from eleven states convened in Cleveland for the Na
tional Emigration Convention of the Colored People. Drawing
18
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its support primarily from Pennsylvania and Ohio, the Con
vention attracted the most outspoken emigrationists of the
1850's - Delany, James T. Holly, James M. Whitfield, and
H. Ford Douglass. The Platform and Address to the Negro
People neatly summarized their position. Despite years of
patient waiting and agitation, the Negro had been doomed to
constant "disappointment, discouragement and degradation.''
Disfranchisement had deprived him of any political power;
statutes and extralegal customs had relegated him to an in
ferior position and had paralyzed his creative energies; the
Fugitive Slave Act now threatened him with enslavement. The
American Negro had thus carefully to consider emigration
or face deterioration.
Emigrationists made it quite clear, however, that the estab
lishment of an independent Negro colony signified more than
a simple desire to escape political oppression: it also symbo
lized a growing feeling of national consciousness and racial
pride. Negroes had to he made to realize that they were a
diffe.rent race, that they had little in common with the Anglo
Saxons, and that they possessed certain commendable "inher
ent traits" and "native characteristics'' which required only
cultivation before the rest of the world would attempt to emu
late them. In the various arts and sciences, ethics, metaphysics,
theology, and legal jurisprudence, "there is no doubt hut the
black race will yet instruct the world."
Some day, the Cleveland delegates agreed, the "aquestion
of black and white'' will decide the world's destiny. In the
past three centuries the territorial aggrandizement of the
whites had been based upon the subjugation of the colored
peoples of the world ; in fact, "the Anglo-American stands
pre-eminent for deeds of injustice and acts of oppression, un
paralleled perhaps in the annals of world history.'' But this
imbalance could not persist, the convention warned, and every
individual would soon have to identify himself with the whites
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or the blacks. The colored races formed two-thirds of the
world's population and were drawing closer together; the
white races comprised hut one-third. How much longer would
"that two-thirds . . . passively submit to the universal domi
nation of this one-third?"
After this prophetic glance at the future, the delegates re
turned to more immediate matters and noted the important
changes that had taken place among American Negroes. While
their fathers had submitted to slavery and had contented
themselves with small favors from their white masters, the new
generation was securing an education and learning the mean
ing of natural rights. Previously satisfied with white suffer
ance, Negroes now demanded their rights as "an innate
inheritance." Since these could not be acquired within the
United States, Negroes would have to go elsewhere - settle
in the West Indies or Central or South America - assert their
manhood, and develop a new civilization. In these areas the
Negro would finally achieve political equality and social and
economic betterment, and the natives would most certainly
encourage such development as "a check to European pre
sumption, and insufferable Yankee intrusion and impudence."
Emigration, then, afforded American Negroes an opportunity
to escape a degraded position and commence a new and pro
ductive life. Not only did the Cleveland delegates enthusias
tically indorse this position, hut they also proceeded to form
a "National Board of Commissioners," headed by Delany, to
begin immediate implementation of it.20
The Cleveland convention ably publicized the emigrationist
cause, but it did not win the support of the Negro community.
Many whites expressed their approval, and this undoubtedly
helped to increase Negro suspicions concerning the motives
and aims of the emigrationists. "We are surprised to learn,"
., Proceedings of the National, Emi6ration Convention of Colored People; held
at Cleveland, Ohio • . • the 24th, 25th and 26th of August, 1854 (Pittsburgh,

1854), pp. 16-18,E23-27, 33-37, 40--41,E43-46,E55-56, 71-77.
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a Cleveland newspaper remarked, "that the objects of the
convention met with but little favor from our colored citi
zens." 21 This lack of enthusiasm doomed the project from the
beginning. Moreover, the emigrationists themselves divided
into various factions. Each proposed area of settlement Canada, Haiti, Central America, South America, and Af
rica - had its adherents and colonizing companies. Indeed,
in some cases the emigrationist leaders appeared to outnum
ber their followers.
After the outbreak of the Civil War, emigrationist interest
diminished considerably among Negroes but increased among
whites, especially when emancipation seemed inevitable. Some
Negroes, however, continued to press for emigration as the
only alternative to continued oppression in the United States,
regardless of the outcome of the civil conflict. In 1862, for
example, 242 California Negroes petitioned Congress to
colonize them "in some country in which their color will not
be a badge of degradation." The true interests of both races,
they maintained, required such a separation; any of the pro
posed sites would be preferable to this country, where the
future of the Negro appeared to be dismal, if not hopeless.
"It seems to he the settled policy of the nation," the petitioners
concluded, "as evinced in the action of both the State and
federal governments, to discountenance in every manner the
increase of persons of color in their midst, and to use every
legal means to induce those now here to emigrate; and there
is probably no point on which the public sentiment of every
section of the country and of every class of society is so per
fectly unanimous as upon this." 22 Most Negroes, however,
refused to leave, hoping instead that the impact of the Civii
War might create for them a "Promised Land" in the United
States.
Cleveland Leader, August 25, 1854, in W.P.A. (eds. ) , Annals of Cleveland,
XXXVII, 1 9 7 9- 8.
2'I House Miscellaneous Document, 37 Cong., 2 sess., No. 31 (1862 ) .
11
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While conceding the right of fugitive slaves and free Ne
groes to claim adequate legal protection, northern public
sentiment continued to sanction the political and social inferi
ority of the African race. By 1860, the five states which
granted equal-suffrage rights -Massachusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, and Rhode Island - contained only 6
per cent of the total northern Negro population. Proposals to
extend the suffrage appeared on the ballot in various states
during the 1850's, but none were approved. In addition to
maintaining disfranchisement, constitutional conventions and
legislatures in four states - Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, and Ore
gon - agreed between 1850 and 1857 to prohibit the further
entry of Negroes, and white voters gave these enactments their
overwhelming approval. Not only did Negroes continue to
face political, social, and economic proscription, but they
also encountered a large number of petty persecutions. The
Ohio state senate, for example, voted to expel a Negro editor
from his seat in the reporter's section and justified this un
precedented action by observing that the laws of nature and
the moral and political well-being of both races required a
strict separation.23
While southern congressional spokesmen continued to cite
the proscription of the Negro in the free states, a growing
number of northern proslavery pamphleteers, anxious to offset
the influence of abolitionist tracts and broadsides, further
lampooned the inferior race. Bearing such titles as Abolition
ism Unveiled!, ls the North Right!, The Laws of Race, and
Free Negroism, these publications varied little in content and
emphasis. Divine or natural laws, they claimed, had destined
the Anglo-Saxon race to command and the African race to
obey. Using pseudo-scientific, biblical, and moral arguments,
these pamphleteers further contended that Negroes could not
possibly comprehend or properly exercise the ordinary rights
111 Forest City Democrat, January 23, 24, 30, February 17, 1854, in W.P.A.
(eds.), Annals of Cleveland, XXXVII, 279--80; The Liberator, February 10, 1854.
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and privileges of free men. Such a person as Frederick Doug
lass was an exceptional case, for few Negroes could ever attain
so much as he had. Did not the general status of free Negroes
in the "abolition-loving states" prove beyond any doubt the
inherent inferiority of the Africans, the folly of emancipation,
and the utter hypocrisy of antislavery arguments? Agreeing
with these critics, George Fitzhugh, a leading southern pub
licist and slavery apologist, looked at the degraded position of
northern Negroes and concluded that "humanity, self-interest,
consistency, all require that we should enslave the free Ne
gro." 24 Several southern legislatures, in fact, offered free
Negroes at least one legally recognized right : that of selling
themselves into permanent bondage. But most northerners re
coiled at such a proposal and hoped instead that colonization
might provide a permanent remedy.
Against this rather dismal background, northern Negroes
sought to organize their forces and effect a change in public
opinion and legislation. In Illinois, the Repeal Association
was formed to secure the abrogation of the Black Laws ; Ohio
Negroes organized the Colored American League to assist
runaway slaves, to improve the condition of the freedmen,
and to encourage Negro communities to form military com
panies; New York Negroes established the State Suffrage
Association to press for a constitutional amendment giving
them equal voting rights and the Legal Rights Association to
combat continued harassment in the public conveyances.2G
96
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Moreover, Negroes moved toward co-ordinating their efforts
nationally. On July 6, 1853, delegates from various states
met in Rochester, recorded their grievances, and elected the
National Council of the Colored People. But this and other
national organizations became involved in factional struggles
and accomplished little, thus leaving the primary responsi
bility for effective action in the hands of the state groups.26
The rise of antislavery feeling in the North, coincident with
the defiance of the Fugitive Slave Act, also encouraged Ne
groes to take more aggressive action against southern bond
age. By 1858, Negro abolitionism not only incorporated the
once controversial appeals of David Walker and Henry High
land Gamet but went even further in some cases and welcomed
the overthrow of the American government. To this group,
the Fugitive Slave Act and the Dred Scott decision deprived
Negroes of legal protection and thus absolved them from any
allegiance to the federal union. To support the government
and the Constitution upon which it was based, Robert Purvis
declared, was to indorse ''one of the basest, meanest, most
atrocious despotisms that ever saw the face of the sun"; any
man claiming self-respect would look upon this "piebald and
rotten Democracy" with "contempt, loathing, and unutterable
abhorrence !" Why not, then, Purvis urged, welcome the over
throw of "this atrocious government" and construct a better
one in its place? Along similar lines, a delegate to the Cali
fornia Negro convention of 1856 bitterly assailed a patriotic
resolution favoring support of the United States against for
eign invasion. "I would hail the advent of a foreign army upon
our shores," he declared, "if that army provided liberty to
me and my people in bondage." Emigrationist leader H. Ford
Proceedings of the State Convention of the Colored Men of the State of Ohio
( Columbus, 1857), p. 7 ; Frederick Douslass' Paper, September 7, 14, 1855; New
York Daily Times, August 27, 1855.
• Proceedings of the Colored National Convention (Rochester, 1853) ; Fred
erick Douglass' Paper, July 28, 1854, May 18, 1855.
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Douglass agreed. "I can hate this Government without being
disloyal," he said, "because it has stricken down my man•
hood, and treated me as a saleable commodity. I can join a
foreign enemy and fight against it, without being a traitor,
because it treats me as an ALIEN and a STRANGER, and I am
free to avow that should such a contingency arise I should
not hesitate to take any advantage in order to procure such
indemnity for the future." 27
Most Negroes did not indorse the sentiments of this small
but vocal minorityn; nevertheless, they did welcome John
Brown's direct thrust at slavery as the obvious work of a
saint. Prior to his dramatic raid on Harper's Ferry, Brown had
urged Frederick Douglass to join him in a declaration of war
on slavery, but the Negro leader had refused on the grounds
that such an attack was doomed to tragic failure. Once the
plan had been executed, however, Douglass applauded it as
an act of courage and devotion and denounced Brown's de•
tractors as the products of "an effeminate and cowardly age"
which was "too gross and sensual to appreciate his deeds,
and so calls him mad." Any act which created restless nights
for slaveholders, Douglass declared, should be a cause for
rejoicing. Knowing the futility of moral appeals to the South,
Brown had struck at bondage "with the weapons precisely
adapted to bring it to the death." Since slavery existed only
through "brute force," Douglass concluded, why not turn its
own weapons against it? 28
Brown's raid and subsequent death by hanging aroused
Negro sympathies in the North - he had executed a "glorious
act for the cause of humanity" ; he had "rocked the bloody
Bastille" in a desperate attempt to redeem Americans from
111
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the national sin of slavery ; he clearly deserved commenda
tion, not condemnation. If the historical role assigned to
Brown seemed dubious in a terrorized South and a frightened
though awed North, it had already been assured in the Negro
community, for no white had ever made such a dramatic sacri
fice for the cause of human freedom. "The memory of John
Brown," one Negro proclaimed, "shall be indelibly written
upon the tablets of our hearts, and when tyrants cease to
oppress the enslaved, we will teach our children to revive his
name, and transmit it to the latest posterity, as being the
greatest man in the 19th century." 29
Despite the impact of John Brown, most American Negroes
indorsed political action rather than violence, although neither
alternative seemed particularly promising. Violence could re
sult only in tragic failure - Nat Turner and John Brown
symbolized the hopelessness of this approach. Disfranchise
ment severely curtailed the Negro's political power, and in
any case the major political parties had little to offer. Until
the organization of the Republican party, Negroes either had
to adopt a lesser-of-two-evils political philosophy or give their
support to third-party movements. Many of them did partici
pate actively in the Liberty and Free Soil parties ; in fact, the
New York Liberty party went so far as to nominate Frederick
Douglass for a state office - the first time such an honor had
ever been accorded a Negro. 30 The appearance of the Repub
lican party raised Negro hopes and attracted enthusiastic sup
porters, but, as some Negroes soon discovered, the new party
offered few reasons for any great optimism. It promised to
resist southern aggression and keep the territories free - but
that was all. This, too, was to be a white man's party devoted
to the supremacy of the white race. Although most Negroes
• Woodson (ed.), Mind of the NeRro, pp. 508-10 ; The Liberator, December
16, 1859, March 16, May 18, July 13, 1860.
80
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continued to favor the Republicans, this often reflected des
peration rather than real conviction.
1£ the Negro had any expectations of a fundamental change
in his condition under Republican rule, they were quickly
banis.hed as Republicans proceeded to clarify their position
in response to partisan attacks. To offset growing Republican
popularity in the North, the Democrats seized upon those is
sues which could excite the most heated passions and preju
dices-racial equality, amalgamation, and white supremacy.
The Republicans had to be portrayed as a party that would
be "soft" on the race issue, as a pro-amalgamation, "nigger
loving" political conglomeration bent on raising Negroes to
full legal and social equality with whites. Indeed, the very
supremacy of the white race would be placed in grave jeop
ardy. Once in power, Democrats warned, the "Black Repub
licans" would appoint Negroes to government offices, elect
them to legislative bodies, and grant them the right to vote,
to act as witnesses in court, and to sit in classrooms with white
students. "Negro equality," an Indiana congressman charged,
"is the necessary, logical, and inevitable sequence of their
principles." 81 Exploiting this issue to the fullest, Senator
Stephen Douglas castigated his Illinois rival, Abraham Lin
coln, as a friend of the Negro and the candidate of Frederick
Douglass and warned that a Republican triumph would cover
the western prairies with black settlements. "If you desire
negro citizenship," he told a political rally, "if you desire to
allow them to come into the State and settle with the white
man, if you desire them to vote on an equality with yourselves,
and to make them eligible to office, to serve on juries, and to
adjudge your rights, then support Mr. Lincoln and the Black
Republican party." Douglas, on the other hand, promised to
stand on the principle that the American government had
11

Appendix to the Conpeuional Globe, 36 Cong., I sess., p. 282. See also
Consressional Globe, 36 Cong., I ses,., pp. 238-39; Appendix to the Consressional.
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been formed "on the white basis, by white men, for the benefit
of white men and their posterity forever." 82
Seeking to press these charges in a more spectacular man
ner, some thirty thousand anti-Republicans staged a torchlight
procession in New York City a few days before the election of
1860. Many of the floats, placards, and banners identified
Republicans with miscegenation and racial equality. One float
pictured Lincoln holding a black flag labeled ''Discord" and
Horace Greeley clutching a Tribune while between them sat
a thick-lipped Negro embracing a white girl; another depicted,
under the standard "Republicanism," a Negro leading a white
woman into the White House. The banners carried by the
marchers bore such slogans as "Republican Platform - Rails
and Wool !"; "No Negro Equality"; ''Massa Greeley and Mas
ter Sambo"; and "Free Love, Free Niggers, and Free Women."
Since a Republican-dominated legislature had voted to place
the Negro-suffrage question on the November ballot, these
charges appeared to have particular relevance.83
Actually, both political parties agreed on the need to con
tain the menace of racial equality, and each sought to outdo
the other in professions of allegiance to the principles of white
supremacy. "We, the Republican party, are the white man's
party," declared Senator Lyman Trumbull, Illinois Repub
lican leader and a close associate of Lincoln. "We are for free
white men, and for making white labor respectable and honor
able, which it can never be when negro slave labor is brought
into competition with it." 84 Republicans repeatedly stressed
this point, assuring the electorate that opposition to slavery
• Basler (ed.), Collected 1P'orks of Abraham Lincoln, Ill, 9. See also III,

55-56, 112-14, 171-72.

• New York Herald and New York Express, as quoted in The Liberator,
November 2, 1860.
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as quoted in Francis P. Blair, Jr., The Destiny of the Races of this Continent
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expansion made them "the only white man's party in this
country." Taking this one step further, Republican leaders,
while denouncing the Dred Scott decision and the Kansas
Nebraska Act, made few efforts to sympathize with the plight
of the Negro. This was irrelevant. "The 'negro question,' as
we understand it," an Ohio Republican wrote, "is a white
man's question, the question of the right of free white laborers
to the soil of the territories. It is not to be crushed or retarded
by shouting 'Sambo' at us. We have no Sambo in our plat
form. . . . We object to Sambo. We don't want him about.
We insist that he shall not be forced upon us." 35
While stressing this incompatibility of free and slave labor,
most Republicans also denied any intention to extend politi
cal rights to free Negroes and expressed revulsion at the idea
of social intercourse with them. Full legal protection should
he accorded both races, but according to Republican logic,
it did not necessarily follow that Negroes should be granted
the right to vote, sit on juries, or testify in cases involving
whites. To the Negro, this must have been a strange logic in
deed. In many areas, party leaders contended that any conces
sions to Negroes would constitute political suicide. In 1860,
for example, an Ohio leader declared that a poll of the Repub
lican party in the Old Northwest would not find "one in every
thousand" favoring social and political rights for Negroes.36
Even such a firm and outspoken abolitionist as Congressman
Joshua Giddings of Ohio hesitated to commit his party too far
on this potentially explosive issue. "We do not say the black
man is, or shall be, the equal of the white man," Giddings
declared in 1859, "or that he shall vote or hold office, however
just such a position may be ; but we assert that he who murders
Congressional Globe, 35 Cong., 2 sess., p. 981; 36 Cong., 1 sess., pp. 239,
1903, 1910; Appendix to the Congressional Globe, 34 Cong., 3 sess., p. 91; Earl
ai;
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" Congressional Globe, 36 Cong., 1 sess., p. 1910.
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a black man shall be hanged; that he who robs the black man
of his liberty or his property shall be punished like other
criminals." 87 And few Republicans were as radical as Gid
dings on this question ! Meanwhile, Republican-dominated leg
islatures and constitutional conventions made few efforts to
extend political rights. If their conservatism required any
further demonstration, a New York City Republican proudly
noted that of the 32,000 who voted for Lincoln in 1860, only
1,600 indorsed the state Negro-suffrage amendment.88
The expediencies and compromises of politics only partially
explain the Republican aversion to equal rights, for this aver
sion also reflected the popular conviction that an inferior race
had no place in the body politic. Some Republican newspapers
not only openly proclaimed the superiority of the Caucasian
race over the African, but assured the electorate that the
Republican party would preserve this supremacy and pro
tect the nation as much as possible ''from the pestilential
presence of the black man." 89 Even the professed friends of
the Negro -those who went so far as to advocate equal politi
cal rights - could claim no immunity from prevailing racial
theories and prejudices. William H. Seward, for example, de
scribed the American Negro to an 1860 political rally as "a
foreign and feeble element like the Indians, incapable of
assimilation . . . a pitiful exotic unwisely and unnecessarily
transplanted into our fields, and which it is unprofitable to
cultivate at the cost of the desolation of the native vineyard."
But the Negro still had a right "to such care and protection
as the weak everywhere may require from the strong." While
indorsing the cause of Negro education in Washington, D.C.,
abolitionist Senator Henry Wilson of Massachusetts made it
clear that he did not believe "in the mental or the intellectual
35 Cong., 2 eess., p. 346.
Nevins and Thomas ( eds.) , Diary of George Templeton Strong, III, 76.
• Bernard Mandel, Labor: Free and Slave (New York, 1955), p.,150.
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equality of the African race with this proud and domineering
white race of ours." Fearing no competition from an admit
tedly inferior race, Wilson could see no reason why Congress
should not extend to Negroes educational opportunities and
even full citizenship.to
Despite this rather clear opposition to racial equality, sev
eral Republican leaders felt that something more had to be
done before the crucial election of 1860. The party needed
a still firmer and more positive position on the troublesome
Negro question, one that would appeal to northern and border
state sentiment without altogether alienating the abolitionists.
By 1858, this group, which included such party dignitaries
as Francis P. Blair, Jr., and Edward Bates of Missouri, Mont
gomery Blair of Maryland, and Senator James Doolittle of
Wisconsin, had found an ideal solution : the Republican party
should press for the colonization of American Negroes in
Central America under the direction of the federal govern
ment. "It would do more than ten thousand speeches," Mont
gomery Blair wrote, "to define accurately our objects and
disabuse the minds of the great body of the Southern people
. . . that the Republicans wish to set negroes free among
them to be their equals and consequently their rulers when
they are numerous." •1
To promote this plan, Representative Francis P. Blair, Jr.,
proposed to the House in January, 1858, that a committee in
quire into the expediency of acquiring territory in Central or
South America for the purpose of Negro colonization. Not
only would this check the expansion of slavery into those areas,
Blair explained, but it might secure for "a class of men who
are worse than useless to us" innumerable opportunities which
would never be available to them in the United States. Indeed,
40
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colonization appeared to he the only alternative to forcible
expulsion. In the Senate, James Doolittle introduced a similar
proposal and spoke in glowing terms of the attractions of
Central and South America, including a political and physical
climate better adapted to the Negro's constitution and creative
energies.42
Various Republican and abolitionist spokesmen enthusiasti
cally indorsed the Blair-Doolittle proposals. Senator Trumbull
welcomed the plan and wished "Godspeed" to any measure
for the removal of the Negro population. Placing more empha
sis on the voluntary nature of the plan, Representative Gid
dings gave his blessing to the Central American project for
those Negroes who desired to settle in a more congenial cli
mate. Gerrit Smith, antislavery leader and outspoken critic of
the American Colonization Society, told Blair that the pro
posal had "enlightened and gratified" him, hut such emigra
tion would have to he voluntary and "he couched in words
that would [not] offend the black, or invade their self-respect."
Several Negro emigrationists, including James T. Holly.,
James M. Whitfield, and J. Dennis Harris, hailed the plan
as inaugurating "a new era in their hopes'' and promised full
co-operation.48
The federal government and most Negroes remained unen
thusiastic. The old spirit of African colonization had been
revived under a new name, one Negro leader charged, but the
principle had not changed - "the old snake with a new skin nothing more, nothing less." Nor did the voluntary nature of
the plan increase its attractiveness, for repressive legislation
could easily force a "voluntary" departure. Noticing the
61
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rather obvious connection between the new emigration pro
posals and the Republicans, Frederick Douglass expressed
the hope that Negroes might be able to expect better things
from that avowedly antislavery party. Should the Republican
party triumph in 1860, he wrote, "we earnestly hope and pray,
for its own sake, for the sake of the country, and for the sake
of humanity, that it will first assume a higher level than this
in regard to the black man." Otherwise, Douglass warned, the
white American faced tragic consequences. If enfranchised,
the Negro would remain forever a part of the Uniona; if further
oppressed, he would "send it into a thousand fragments." 4"
In view of the avowed principles and policies of the Repub
lican party, northern Negroes obviously faced a political di
lemma. Although they rejoiced at its vigorous stand against
slavery expansion, Negro leaders found it difficult to register
any great enthusiasm over a party which promised them no
relief from oppressive legislation, recognized the constitu
tional right of slavery to exist and be protected in the South,
showed an aversion to social and political equality, and ig
nored the Fugitive Slave Act and bondage in the District of
Columbia. In the current political struggle, one Negro la
mented, neither party had any regard for the doctrine of equal
rights: "Despotism is the avowed object of one, whilst selfinterest is the all controlling power and ruling motive of the
other. The philanthropic doctrine of equal rights is totally
ignored. The poor negro, although the cause of this agitation,
is denied by both parties as having any rights in common with
humanity. They both worship at the shrine of Avarice and
Cupidity, and sacrifice the rights of men to propitiate their
gods." 4�
Recognizing the even drearier alternatives, many Negroes
decided that political expediency justified support of the Re
" Tke Liberator, May 18, 1860; Douglass' Monthly, March, 1859.
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publican party. After all, Frederick Douglass pointed out, the
Republicans did symbolize northern antislavery sentiment and
might, in time, establish a more favorable climate for equal
rights legislation. In New England, Ohio, and New York,
Negro conventions expressed sympathy for the Republican
movement, though recognizing at the same time its serious
limitations.46 Such support, although qualified, did not go un
challenged. "No, sir, I am not a Republican," Robert Purvis
told the American Anti-Slavery Society in 1860. "I can never
join a party, the leaders of which conspire to expel us from
the country." Asking forgiveness for having once supported
that party, another Negro leader - John Jones of Illinois charged that the Republicans had impeded the antislavery
struggle by making abolitionism an ugly word.47
The nomination of Abraham Lincoln afforded little promise
of a change in Republican policy. H. Ford Douglass, an Illi
nois Negro leader, recalled that the Republican nominee had
once refused to sign a legislative petition asking for the repeal
of the state law barring Negro testimony in cases involving
whites. 1£ blacks dared to send their children to the schools
of Illinois, the Negro leader charged, "Abraham Lincoln
would kick them out, in the name of Republicanism and anti
slaverya!" Both parties, he concluded, "are barren and un
fruitful. . . . I care nothing about that anti-slavery which
wants to make the Territories free, while it is unwilling to
extend to me, as a man, in the free States, all the rights of
a man." Even Frederick Douglass, otherwise a reluctant Re
publican supporter, recognized the deficiencies of the victo
rious Republican candidate and mournfully predicted that
Lincoln's administration would probably appease the slavery
� Frederick Douglass' Paper, August 15, 1856; New York Daily Times, July
31, 1856; The Liberator, September 5, 1856, April 10, July 3, October 23, 1857,
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interests rather than engage in any effective antislavery ac
tivity. But the South did not give Douglass a chance to prove
his point.48
Always a masterful politician, Abraham Lincoln possessed
an extraordinary insight into the public mind. On the question
of political and social equality of the races, he accurately and
consistently reflected the thoughts and prejudices of most
Americans. By November, 1860, candidate Lincoln had ap
parently convinced a majority of northerners that the Repub
lican party stood for checking the advance of slavery, not
for extending political and social rights to an inferior race.
Had he held any other position on this explosive issue, his
nomination and election would have been problematical. No
man who has supported Negro suffrage, a Republican editor
asserted, could be elected President of the United States. In
1860, the party had found a "safe" candidate.
As a spokesman for the Republican party, Lincoln made
quite clear his position on Negro rights. Even if his own feel
ings could admit the desirability of racial equality - and he
vigorously denied this possibility- he could not make it any
less repugnant to most whites. "A universal feeling, whether
well or ill-founded," he remarked, "can not be safely disre
garded. We can not, then, make them equals." Accordingly,
the Negro had to be kept in an inferior position. "I will say
then,'' Lincoln told a political rally in 1858, "that I am not,
nor ever have been in favor of bringing about in any way the
social and political equality of the white and black races,
[applause] - that I am not nor ever have been in favor of
making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying them to
hold office, nor to intermarry with white people." Physical
differences, he continued, made political and social equality
between Negroes and whites impossible. As long as both races
., The Liberator, July 13, 1860; Dou1lass' Monthly, December, 1860.
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remained in the United States, "there must be the position of
superior and inferior, and I as much as any other man am in
favor of having the superior position assigned to the white
race." 49
The recognition of white supremacy, Lincoln insisted,
should not deprive the Negro of common legal protection.
Although the Negro could hardly be considered the moral or
intellectual equal of the white man, he was still entitled to
those natural rights enumerated by the Declaration of Inde
pendence: Ii£e, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. "All I
ask for the Negro," Lincoln stated, "is that if you do not like
him, let him alone. If God gave him but little, that little let
him enjoy." 0£ course legal protection did not imply a recog
nition of Negro citizenship. Despite the Dred Scott decision,
Lincoln defended the right of each state to decide this impor
tant question for itself. Anticipating a problem of Reconstruc
tion, he made it clear in 1858 that only a state legislature
not Congress - could recognize Negro citizenship or alter the
social and political relations of the races. If Illinois should
entertain such a proposal, however, Lincoln assured his fol
lowers that he would oppose it.60 One question Lincoln left
unanswered : How could a disfranchised Negro, unable toates
tify in a case involving a white man or to sit on a jury, enjoy
common legal protection at the same time?
Since nearly all whites felt "a natural disgust" for any in
discriminate mixing of the races, Lincoln concluded that colo
nization offered the only hope of solving the racial problem.
Prior to 1860, he had urged that the African he returned to
his native climate ; this was morally correct and would benefit
both races. During the war, Lincoln maintained this position ;
indeed, the inevitability of emancipation redoubled his efforts
in that direction. Addressing a Negro delegation in 1862, the
" Basler ( ed.) , Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln, II, 256, Ill, 145-46.
1111 Ibid., II, 520, III, 16, 179, 299-300.
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President stressed the physical incompatibility of the two races
and the fact that "on this broad continent, not a single man
of your race is made the equal of a single man of ours." Inas
much as Americans did not desire the further presence of the
Negro population, Lincoln urged the black man to look else
where -to Liberia, which had had a limited �uccess, or, pref
erably, to Central America, where location, natural resources,
and climate offered splendid opportunities.51
On some occasions, Lincoln appeared to temper his advocacy
of the political and social proscription of Negroes. In 1858,
for example, he told a Chicago audience to discard "all this
quibbling about this man and the other man - this race and
that race and the other race being inferior, and therefore they
must be placed in an inferior position." Instead, Americans
should reassert their belief that all men are created equal. Of
course Lincoln often reserved these sentiments for strongly
antislavery audiences in northern Illinois. This "chameleon
like" position of Republicans in various parts of the state
enraged the Democrats. In northern Illinois, Stephen Doug
las charged, abolitionists were told to vote for Lincoln because
of his advocacy of racial equality; while in the southern por
tion of the state, white supremacy was emphasized. But Lin
coln denied any inconsistency : "Anything that argues me into
• . . social and political equality with the negro, is but a
specious and fantastic arrangement of words, by which a man
can prove a horse chestnut to be a chestnut horse." 52
Despite Democratic charges of hypocrisy, Abraham Lincoln
and the Republican party had correctly gauged public opinion.
Protect the Negro's life and property, but deny him the vote,
jury service, the right to testify in cases involving whites, and
social equality, and- if possible - colonize him outside the
United States. Until the death of Lincoln and the triumph of
r.i

Ibid., II, 405, 409, 521, V, 370-75.
511 Jbid., III, 16, 105, 176-77, 214--15.
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the Radicals, Republicanism refused to advance beyond this
position. Northern Negroes, in the meantime, welcomed the
success of the Republican party and hoped for a liberalization
of its racial policies and a consequent improvement of their
own political, social, and economic position.
In 1860, such a change did not seem imminent. Despite
some notable advances, the northern Negro remained largely
disfranchised, segregated, and economica.lly oppressed. Dis
crimination still barred him from most polls, juries, schools,
and workshops, as well as from many libraries, theaters, ly
ceums, museums, public conveyances, and literary societies.
Although he himself was responsible for this exclusion, the
white man effectively turned it against the Negro. Having
excluded the Negro from profitable employments, the whites
scorned his idleness and poverty; having taxed him in some
states for the support of public education, they excluded his
children from the schools or placed them in separate and in
ferior institutions and then deplored the ignorance of his race;
having excluded him from various lecture halls and libraries,
they pointed to his lack of culture and refinementa; and, finally,
having stripped him of his claims to citizenship and having
deprived him of opportunities for political and economic ad
vancement, the whites concluded that the Negro had demon
strated an incapacity for improvement in this country and
should be colonized in Africa. Nevertheless, most Negroes
remained in the United States and chose to die on American
soil, knowing full well that social proscription would follow
them to the grave. Symbolic of the Negro's position in the ante
helium North was the public cemetery, or potter's field, of
Cincinnati: whites were buried east to west and Negroes north
to south. 58 After all, white supremacy had to be preserved,
even among the dead.
M
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Bibliogra,phica,l
Essa,y

This bibliographical essay will be selective rather than ex
haustive. No attempt will be made to discuss every work used
·
in thisastudy,
nor will its materials necessarily be limited to
those appearing in the footnotes. Instead, the essay will seek
out those works - primary and secondary- that proved
especially valuable, that might serve as research aids for
future historians of the northern Negro, and that provide ad
ditional depth in certain areas for the interested scholar or
general reader.
GENERAL RESEARCH AIDS AND ACCOUNTS

Still waiting to be superseded as the most thorough bibli
ographical guide to Negro history is Monroe N. Work, A Bib
liography of the Negro in Africa and A merica (New York,
1928). It should be supplemented, however, with Dorothy P.
Porter's more recent and exhaustive essay, "Early American
Negro Writings : A Bibliographical Study," The Papers of
280
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the Bibliographical Society of America, XXXIX ( 1945),
192-268. A convenient guide to the most important deposi
tories of Negro materials is the preparatory volume of the
Encyclopedia of the Negro (New York, 1945) by W. E. B.
DuBois and Guy B. Johnson.
The general history of the American Negro has been ac
corded both popular and scholarly treatment. Old but still
valuable is the remarkably thorough work of a nineteenth
century Negro historian, George W. Williams, History of
the Negro Race in America (2 vols.; New York, 1882). More
recent, scholarly, and authoritative is John Hope Franklin,
From Slavery to Freedom: A History of American Negroes
(2d ed.; New York, 1956). Two important sociological contri
butions to the study of the Negro's past are Gunnar Myrdal,
An American Dilemma (2 vols.; New York, 1944) and
E. Franklin Frazier, The Negro in the United States (rev. ed.;
New York, 1957), both of which stress the post-Civil War
period but still contain some useful and suggestive material
on the ante helium northern Negro. The same emphasis may
be found in Richard Bardolph, The Negro Vanguard (New
York, 1959), although this work is more valuable for its
study of Negro leadership in the anteabellum North. Carter G.
Woodson, Free Negro Heads of Families in the United States
in 1830 (Washington, D.C., 1925) and A Century of Negro
Migration (Washington, D.C., 1918) discuss some of the
general problems of the free Negro.
The best sourcebook of Negro history is Herbert Aptheker
(ed.), A Documentary History of the Negro People in the
United States (New York, 1951), rich in original materials
and invaluable for any student of Negro history. The north
ern free Negro is accorded more than adequate attention. This
work should be supplemented with the more limited though
not necessarily repetitious Benjamin Brawley (ed.), Early
Negro American Writers (Chapel Hill, 1935) and Carter G.
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Woodson (ed. ) , Negro Orators and Their Orations (Wash
ington, D.C., 1925) .
There are some valuable general guides to the legal posi
tion of ante helium northern Negroes. Helen T. Catterall,
Judicial Cases Concerning American Slavery and the Negro
( 5 vols.; Washington, D.C., 1926-37) is most thorough and
indispensable. An old but still useful summary of pertinent
legislation is John Codman Hurd, Law of Freedom and Bond
age in the United States ( 2 vols.; Boston, 1858) . Along simi
lar lines, see Henry W. Farnam, Chapters in the History of
Social Legislation in the United States to 1860 (Washington,
D.C., 1938) , especially the appendix for its excellent out
line - chronological and geographical- of constitutional
provisions and legislation pertaining to the Negro.
Among the more notable contemporary accounts of the Ne
gro's general condition, most of them written by abolitionists,
are William Jay, On the Condition of the Free People of
Colour in the United States (New York, 1839) ; James Free
man Clarke, "Condition of the Free Colored People of · the
United States," The Christian Examiner, LXVI, Fifth Series,
IV ( 1859) , 246-65; and William Yates, Rights of Colored
Men to Suffrage, Citizenship and Trial by Jury (Philadelphia,
1838) . More recent and specific are Emil Olbrich, The Devel
opment of Sentiment on Negro Suffrage to 1860 (Madison,
Wis., 1912) ; Charles H. Wesley, "Negro Suffrage in the Pe
riod of Constitution Making, 1787-1865," Journal of Negro
History, XXXII ( 1947 ) , 143-68; and Leon F. Litwack, "The
Federal Government and the Free Negro," ibid., XLIII

( 1958) , 261-78.

The Negro's economic position is carefully examined in
Charles H. Wesley, Negro Labor in the United States, 18501925 (New York, 1927) . More specific are Robert Ernst,
Immigrant Life in New York City, 1825-63 (New York,
1949) and "The Economic Status of New York City Negroes,
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185o-63," Negro History Bulletin, XII (March, 1949), 13132, 139-43; and Arnett G. Lindsay, "The Economic Condi
tion of the Negroes of New York Prior to 1861," Journal of
Negro History, VI ( 1921), l 9(}--99. Oscar Handlin, Boston's
Immigrants, 1 790-1865 ( Cambridge, Mass., 1941) contains
some useful information on the Negro's economic position
and his often violent relations with competing Irish workers.
The Pennsylvania Society for Promoting the Abolition of
Slavery and the Society of Friends made several important
studies of the Negro's position in that state : The Present State

and Condition of the Free People of Color of the City of
Philadelphia (Philadelphia, 1838); Register of the Trades of
the Colored People in the City of Philadelphia and Districts
(Philadelphia, 1838); Statistical Inquiry into the Condition
of the People of Color of the City and Districts of Philadel
phia (Philadelphia, 1849); and Statistics of the Colored
People of Philadelphia (Philadelphia, 1856). The accounts

of foreign travelers, discussed elsewhere, provide perhaps
the most valuable source for the Negro's economic status in
the ante bellum North.
On Negro education, Carter G. Woodson, The Education
of the Negro Prior to 1861 (2d ed.; Washington, D.C., 1919)
is still the standard work. Indispensable for state segregation
policies, and containing more than the title implies, is the

Special Report of the Commissioner of Education on the Con
dition and Improvement of Public Schools in the District of
Columbia, Submitted to the Senate June 1868, and to the
House, with additions, June 13, 1870 (Washington, D.C.,

1871). Efforts to establish Negro schools or secure the inte
gration of white schools produced several tracts and official
documents, none of which are perhaps more important or
revealing than the majority and minority special committee
reports of the Boston Primary School Board and the Boston
Grammar School Board ( 1846 and 1849), and Charles Sum-
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ner's classic argument against separate but equal facilities in
Argument of Charles Sumner, Esq., Against the Constitution
ality of Separate Colored Schools, in the Case of Sarah C.
Roberts vs. the City of Boston (Boston, 1849). For a recent
discussion of that case, see Leonard W. Levy and Harlan B.
Phillips, "The Roberts Case : Source of the 'Separate but
Equal' Doctrine," A.merican Historical Review, LVI ( 195 1 ) ,
510-18. A Negro's defense of segregation may be found in
Thomas P. Smith, A n Address Before the Colored Citizens of
Boston in Opposition to the Abolition of Colored Schools
(Boston, 1850).
Carter G. Woodson, The History of the Negro Church
(Washington, D.C., 1921) is a limited though adequate study
of organized religion in the Negro community. A discussion
of ante helium sermons may be found in Benjamin E. Mays,
The Negro�s God as Reflected in His Literature ( Boston,
1938). For the organization of the independent Negro church,
see especially Charles H. Wesley, Richard Allen, Apostle of
Freedom (Washington, D.C., 1935 ) . No attempt will be made
to enumerate the various published histories of independent
Negro denominations, many of which have little value for the
historian. The classic abolitionist indictments of prejudice
within the white churches are James G. Birney, The American
Churches, The Bulwarks of A.merican Slavery (Newburyport,
Mass., 1842 ) ; John Jay, Caste and Slavery in the American
Church (New York and London, 1843) ; and Harvey New
comb, "The Negro Pew:" Being an Inquiry Concerning the
Propriety of Distinctions in the House of God on Account of
Color (Boston, 1837).
STATE AND LOCAL STUDIES

Historians have accorded the southern free Negro greater
monographic treatment than his northern counterpart. Still
the most valuable state study of the northern Negro is Edward
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R. Turner, The Negro in Pennsylvania (Washington, D.C.,
1911), based almost exclusively on manuscript collections,
newspapers, state legislative documents, court records, and
pamphlets. Emma Lou Thornbrough, The Negro in Indiana
(Indianapolis, 1957) is based on the same kind of thorough
research and focuses much of its attention on the ante bellum
period. The same is true of Robert A. Warner's historical
sociological study, New Haven Negroes, A Social History
(New Haven, 1940). Lorenzo J. Greene, The Negro in Colo
nial New England (New York, 1942) emphasizes the institu
tion of slavery but provides a useful background for a study
of the free Negro in that region.
Several other state and local studies might be consulted,
with varying degrees of profit: Irving H. Bartlett, From Slave
to Citizen: The Story of the Negro in Rhode Island (Provi
dence, 1954) ; Julian S. Rammelkamp, "The Providence
Negro Community, 182o-42," Rhode Island History, VII
(1948), 20-33; John Daniels, In Freedom's Birthplace. A
Study of the Boston Negroes (Boston and New York, 1914) ;
W. E. B. DuBois, The Philadelphia Negro; a Social Study
(Philadelphia, 1899) ; Leo H. Hirsch, Jr., ''The Negro and
New York, 1783 to 1865," Journal of Negro History, XVI
(1931), 382-473; A. A. Payne, "The Negro in New York,
prior to 1860," Howard Review, I ( 1923 ) , 1-64; Charles T.
Hickok, The Negro in Ohio, 1802-70 (Cleveland, 1896) ;
James H. Rodabaugh, "The Negro in Ohio," /ournal of Ne
gro History, XXXI ( 1946), 9-29; Richard C. Wade, "The
Negro in Cincinnati, 1800-1830,'' ibid., XXXIX (1954),
43-57; and Carter G. Woodson, "The Negroes of Cincinnati
prior to the Civil War," ibid., I (1916), 1-22.
Examining the Negro's changing legal position on a state
or regional basis, in addition to the studies already cited, are
James T. Adams, "Disfranchisement of Negroes in New Eng
land," American Historical Review, XXX ( 1925) , 543-47,
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an important corrective of previous historical errors; Dixon
Ryan Fox, "The Negro Vote in Old New York," Political
Science Quarterly, XXXII ( 1917), 252-75, an explanation
of the Negro's attachment to the Federalist and Whig parties;
and Marion T. Wright, "Negro Suffrage in New Jersey, 1776-

1875," Journal of Negro History, XXXIII (1948), 168-224.

The struggle of Massachusetts Negroes and abolitionists for
equal rights is vividly related by Louis Ruchames in "Jim
Crow Railroads in Massachusetts," American Quarterly, VIII
( 1956), 61-75; "Race and Education in Massachusetts,"
Negro History Bulletin, XIII (December, 1949), 53-59, 71;
and "Race, Marriage, and Abolitionism in Massachusetts,"
Journal of Negro History, XL ( 1955), 250-73. Two notable
contemporary commentaries on the Negro's legal status in
Pennsylvania, both of which deny his right to citizenship and
reflect prevailing white attitudes, are John Fox, Opinion . . .
Against the Exercise of Negro Suffrage in Pennsylvania (Har
risburg, Pa., 1838) and John F. Denny, An Enquiry into the

Political Grade of the Free Coloured Population, Under the
Constitution of the United States, and the Constitution of
Pennsylvania (Chambersburg, Pa., 1834). Frank U. Quillin,
The Color Line in Ohio: A History of Race Prejudice in a
Typical Northern State (Ann Arbor, Mich., 1913) and J. Reu

ben Sheeler, "The Struggle of the Negro in Ohio for Free
dom," Journal of Negro History, XXXI ( 1946), 208-26,
shed light on the Negro's often tenuous existence in that state.
MANUSCRIPT COLLECTIONS

Few ante helium Negroes left any extensive manuscript col
lections. Perhaps the largest and certainly the most important
are the Frederick Douglass Papers (Washington, D.C.). I
found few important letters in the microfilm copy of these
papers that could not be found in Philip S. Foner's excellent
compilation, The Life and Writings of Frederick Douglass
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(4 vols.; New York, 1950-55). The difficulty of locating ante
helium Negro manuscripts makes Carter G. Woodson's pub
lished collection of Negro correspondence, The Mind of the
Negro as Reflected in Letters Written during the Crisis, 18001860 (Washington, D.C., 1926) that much more valuable.
Most of the volume consists of letters to the American Colo
nization Society and to various antislavery leaders, societies,
and newspapers. See also Dorothy B. Porter, "Early Manu
script Letters Written by Negroes," Journal of Negro History,
XXIV ( 1939), 199-210, and Benjamin Quarles, "Letters
from Negro Leaders to Gerrit Smith," ibid., XXVII ( 1942) ,
432-53. The Carter G. Woodson Collection of Negro Papers
( Library of Congress) , although not fully catalogued and de
posited at the time I consulted them, appear to have limited
value for the ante bellum North.
Any serious student of northern Negro history must con
sult, in addition to the Douglass papers, the manuscript
collections of white abolitionists. Here are to be found cor
respondence with prominent Negro leaders, information on
Negro activities and conditions in the North, and some excel
lent insights into abolitionist attitudes toward the Negro.
Along these lines, I consulted with particular profit the anti
slavery collections at the Boston Public Library, including
the papers of William Lloyd Garrison, Maria (Weston)
Chapman, Anne (Warren) Weston, and Samuel May, Jr.;
the Lewis Tappan Papers (Library of Congress) , especially
the manuscript diary, 1836-38; and the Theodore Weld,
Angelina Grimke Weld, and Sarah Grimke Letters ( Clem
ents Library, University of Michigan) , the most important
of which have been published by Gilbert H. Barnes and
Dwight L. Dumond in Letters of Theodore Dwight Weld,
A ngelina Gri.mke Weld and Sarah Grimke, 1822 44 ( 2
vols.; New York, 1834 ) . Of more limited value were the
Elizur Wright, Jr. Papers (Library of Congress) and the
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James Birney Papers (Library of Congress and the Clements
Library, University of Michigan). Much of the Birney cor
respondence has been published by Dwight L. Dumond in
Letters of James Gillespie Birney, 1831-57 (2 vols.; New
York, 1938).
The voluminous papers of the Pennsylvania Society for
Promoting the Abolition of Slavery, located in the Historical
Society of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia), shed considerable
light on conditions prevailing among ante helium Pennsyl
vania Negroes. The manuscript minutes of the Junior Anti
Slavery Society of Philadelphia, also located in the Historical
Society, are of particular interest for their discussions of the
expediency of Negro membership and social intercourse be
tween the races.
GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS : FEDERAL AND STATE

The anomaly of the free Negro attracted, and sometimes
demanded, the attention of the federal government and most
of the state governments. The proceedings of Congress - pub
lished as Annals of Congress (1789-1824), Congressional
Debates ( 1825-37), and Congressional Globe (1833-73)a
are inadequately indexed and thus often tedious to use, hut
they a:fford the patient researcher ample rewards for his
labor. The northern Negro attracted particular attention dur
ing the debates on the admission of Missouri ( 16 Cong., 2
ness.) and in the 1850's ( see especially 36 Cong., 1 sess.) , as
various southern and "Doughface" congressmen used the Ne
gro's inferior position in the North to demonstrate the rela
tive beneficence of slavery and the hypocrisy of abolitionist
arguments. In addition to this, the congressional debates cov
ered such a variety of topics as colonization in Africa and
Central America, the employment of Negroes in the armed
forces (27 Cong., 2 sess.), the reception of free Negro peti
tions (6 Cong., 1 sess.), the right of Negroes to the public
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domain ( 26 Cong., 2 sess. ; 31 Cong., 1 sess. ; 33 Cong., 1 sess.),
public schools for Negroes in Washington, D.C. (35 Cong.,
1 sess.; 36 Cong., 1 sess.) , and the restrictions placed on Ne
groes in the proposed Oregon Constitution (35 Cong., 1 and 2
sess.) . Meanwhile, the Senate and House Documents and Re
ports gave attention to such matters as the reliability of census
statistics on insanity among Negroes, the imprisonment of
colored seamen in southern ports, and African colonization.
Any study of the federal government's position on Negro
citizenship requires a careful look at the Official Opinions of
the Attorneys General of the United States ( 40 vols.; Wash
ington, D.C., 1791-1948), and at Chief Justice Roger B.
Taney's classic argument in Dred Scott vs. Sanford.
Important statistical information, including a geographi
cal breakdown of the free Negro and slave population, is
contained in John Cummings, Negro Population in the United
States, 1790-1915 (Washington, D.C., 1918), and in A Cen
tury of Population Growth: From the First Census of the
United States to the Twelfth, 1790-1900 (Washington, D.C.,
1909).
The most valuable and voluminous sources for a study of
northern white attitudes toward the Negro are the state con
stitutional conventions. In determining the kind and amount
of rights and privileges that were to he exercised by Ne
groes, these conventions invariably engaged in bitter and often
lengthy disputes. While speakers tended at times to exagger
ate or distort the Negro's condition, depending on the extent
of their own prejudices, the debates contain extensive infor
mation on the legal and economic status of the Negro and
provide a valuable consensus of white public opinion. Among
the most pertinent conventions were those of California (1849),
Illinois (1847), Indiana (1850-51), Iowa ( 1857), Kansas
( 1859), Massachusetts ( 1853), Michigan ( 1835-36) , New
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York (1821 and 1846), Ohio ( 1850-51), Oregon (1857),
and Pennsylvania ( 1837-38).
In addition to the convention debates, state legislative docu
ments and the messages of the governors occasionally provide
some important materials. The various reports of Massachu
setts legislative committees, for example, on Negro immigra
tion restriction (1821-22) , the intermarriage ban ( 1839-41),
equal railroad accommodations ( 1842) , and the integration
of public schools ( 1855) were especially useful, as was an
Ohio legislative committee report on the proposed repeal of
the Black Laws ( 1845) .
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS

Negro and white abolitionist newspapers provide a rich
source of information. Indispensable for any study of north
ern Negroes are three of their newspapers: Freedom's Jour
nal ( 1827-30) ; Colored American ( 1837-42; published
Jan.-Feh., 1837, as Weekly Advocate)e; and Frederick Doug
lass' Paper ( 1847-63; published 1847-51 as North Star, and
1859-63 as Douglass' Monthly) . The A nglo-African Maga
zine ( 1859), edited by Thomas Hamilton, had a short-lived
existence, hut during that time it provided a literary outlet
for Negroes and some often biting commentaries on the Negro
in American society. Of particular interest was its reaction
to the Republican Party. Still a useful account of early Negro
journalis1n is Irving G. Penn, The Afro-American Press and
its Editors ( Springfield, 1891) .
The Liberator ( 1831-65) , edited by William Lloyd Garri
son, had a comparatively large number of Negro subscribers
and supporters. It regularly reported Negro activities, gave
substantial attention to the problems of northern Negroes,
especially segregation, and reprinted many pertinent articles
- both friendly and unfriendly to the Negro - from other ·
newspapers. (The hostile articles appeared in the "Refuge of
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Oppression" column.) Among the many other useful aboli
tionist newspapers and periodicals are the American Anti
Slavery Reporter ( New York, 1833-34) ; the Emancipator
and Republican (New York and Boston, 1833-50; title var
ies); The Friend of Man (Utica, N.Y., 1836-42); the Na
tional Anti-Slavery Standard (New York, 1840-60); and the
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine (New York, 1836-37) .
Throughout this period, Niles' Weekly Register ( Baltimore,
1811-49) was an excellent source of information on various
subjects relating to the Negro in the North.
TRAVEL ACCOUNTS: FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Curious about the workings and prospects of American
democracy, a host of foreign travelers descended upon the
United States in the ante helium period, most of them between
1830 and 1860, and recorded their impressions. The descrip
tions and evaluations of American society varied consider
ably, ranging from strong sympathy to outright condemnation,
depending in some cases on the traveler's predilections before
arriving in the United States. Exaggeration, distortion, and
misinformation characterized some of the published impres
sions. Nevertheless, although requiring careful use, many of
these accounts remain extremely valuable and provide the his
torian with a mine of information on almost every aspect of
American life.
This study employs the travel account on numerous occa
sions, for most of these foreign observers had something to
say about the Negro's difficult position in northern society.
Having previously associated the Negro's plight in America
with southern bondage, many of these foreign visitors looked
with great surprise, and most with dismay, at northern racial
oppression and the tenacity with which whites in that section
held to the doctrines of white supremacy. They noted the con
finement of Negroes to menial jobs, observed segregation in
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the theaters, the lecture halls, the churches, and on the rail
roads and steamboats, and found that most whites took this
as a matter of course and justified it on the basis of fixed
natural laws which would forever separate the two races.
Two of the most perceptive observers of the American
scene were Alexis de Tocqueville and Gustave August de Beau
mont, companions on a trip through the United States in 1831.
Tocqueville, in Democracy in America, ed. Phillips Bradley
(2 vols.; New York, 1951), and Beaumont, in a romantic
novel, Marie; or, Slavery in the United States, tr. Barbara
Chapman ( Stanford, 1958) , recorded their observation that
northern Negroes, although legally free, were politically, eco
nomically, and socially oppressed. The raw materials upon
which the two Frenchmen based their conclusions may be
found in George Wilson Pierson, Tocquevil'le and Beaumont
in America (New York, 1938 ) .
Reaching almost identical conclusions about the Negro's
position and prospects was Francis Lieber, a German political
exile who remained in the United States and became one of
its most prominent political scientists and educators. Although
opposed to slavery on moral grounds, Lieber pessimistically
concluded in Letters to a Gentleman in Germany, Written Af
ter a Trip from Phi/,adelphw to Nwgara (Philadelphia, 1834)
that emancipation would be meaningless in the fact of prevail
ing prejudices. Only amalgamation could achieve a true state
of freedom for American Negroes, but this, he warned, would
also lead to the degeneration of the white race. The final ob
ject, Lieber decided, must be the colonization of the Negro.
The most thorough study of the northern Negro by a for
eign traveler is Edward S. Adhy, Journal of a Residence and
Tour in the United States of North America, from April, 1833,
to October, 1834 ( 3 vols.; London, 1835) . An Englishman
with pronounced antislavery views, Ahdy traveled extensively
and based his impressions largely on actual experience, in-
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eluding conversations with colored convicts as well as Negro
leaders, visits to a Negro lyceum and the Ohio "Black Colo
nies," and firsthand observations of the Negro in New Eng
land, New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. Abdy's account
should be supplemented with five other particularly extensive
observations of the Negro's position in the free states: Thomas
Hamilton, Men and Manners in America ( 2 vols.; London,
1834) ; William Chambers, Things as They Are in America
(London and Edinburgh, 1854) and American Slavery and
Colour (London, 1857 ) ; Andrew Bell, Men and Things in
America (London, 1838)e; and Charles Mackay, Life and
Liberty in America: Or, Sketches of a Tour in the UniJed
States and Canada in 1857-58 (2 vols.; London, 1859). Al
though a somewhat unreliable "debunking'' account of Ameri
can society, Thomas Brothers, The UniJed States of North
America as They Are; Not as They are Generally Described
(London, 1840) includes an appendix, based largely on news
paper articles, describing anti-Negro riots in the North.
Several travelers, including Alexis de Tocqueville and
Charles Mackay, made the almost inevitable comparison be
tween the condition of the southern slave and the northern
free Negro. Most of them found that £ew if any differences
existed or that southerners generally treated their bondsmen
with greater compassion and tolerance. Whatever the differ
ences, most of the travelers deplored northern antislavery
sentiment as inconsistent with the treatment accorded Negroes
in that section. Among those comparing the slave and the free
Negro were Francesco Arese, A Trip to the Prairies and in
the Interior of North America, trans. Andrew Evans (New
York, 1934) ; Henry Ashworth, A Tour in the UniJed States,
Cuba, and Canada (London, 1861) ; William E. Baxter,
America and the Americans (London, 1855)e; William Fer
guson, America by River and Rail; or, Notes by the Way on
the New World and its People (London, 1856)e; Francis J.
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Grund, Aristocracy in America ( 2 vols.; London, 1839) and

The Americans in Their Moral, Social, and Political Rela
tions ( 2 vols.; London, 1837) ; Matilda C. J. F. Houstoun,
Hesperos (2 vols. ; London, 1850) ; David W. Mitchell, Ten
Years Residence in the United States (London, 1862 ) ; Henry
A. Murray, Lands of the Slave and the Free: or, Cuba, the
United States, and Canada (2 vols.; London, 1855 ) ; John W.
Oldmixon, Transatlantic Wanderings (London, 1855 ) ; Al
fred Pairpoint, Uncle Sam and His Country; or, Sketches of
America, in 1854-55-56 ( London, 1857 ) ; and Edward Sul
livan, Rambles and Scrambles in North and South America
( London, 1852 ) .
Most valuable for their observations of the emancipated
northern slave in the late eighteenth century are Jacques P.
Brissot de Warville, New Travels in the United States of
America (Dublin, 1792 ) ; Duke de la Rochefoucault Lian
court, Travels through the United States of North America,

the Country of the Iroquois, and Upper Canada, in the Years
1 795, 1 796, and 1 797 ( 2 vols.; London, 1799) ; and Kenneth
and Anna M. Roberts (eds. ) , Moreau de St. Mery's American
Journey ( New York, 1947) .
Among other early accounts of the Negro in the North are
Isaac Candler, A Summary View of America (London, 1824) ;
John M. Duncan, Travels through Part of the United States
and Canada (2 vols.; New York, 1823) ; Henry B. Fearon,

Sketches of America. A Narrative of a Journey of Five Thou
sand Miles through the Eastern and Western States (London,
1818) ; James Fli11t, Letters from America (Edinburgh, 1822) ;
Isaac Holmes, An Account of the United States of America,
Derived from Actual Observation, During a Residence of Four
Years in that Republic (London, 1823) ; and Frances (D'Arus
mont) Wright, Views of Society and Manners in America (New
York, 1821).
To enumerate every travel account that made mention of the
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northern Negro would consume considerable space. There are
several which have not been noted, however, that merit atten
tion: Carl D. Arfwedson, The United States and Canada, In
1832, 1833, and 1834 (2 vols.; London, 1834); James Board
man, America, and the Americans (London, 1833); J. S.
Buckingham, The Eastern and Western States of America (3
vols.; London, 1842); Michael Chevalier, Society, Manners
and Politics in the United States (Boston, 1839); Elizabeth
H. Cawley (ed.), The American Diaries of Richard Cobden
(Princeton, N.J., 1952); Ebenezer Davies, American Scenes
and Christian Slavery; A Recent Tour of Four Thousand Miles
in the United States (London, 1849); Mrs. Felton, A Narrative
of Two Years' City and Country Residence in the United States
(London, 1842); Thomas C. Grattan, Civilized America (2
vols.; London, 1859); Sir Charles Lyell, Travels in North
America, Canada, and Nova Scotia (2 vols.; 2d ed.; London,
1855); Alexander Mackay, The Western World; or, Travels
in the United States in 1846-47 (3 vols.; 4th ed.; London,
1850); Alexander Marjoribanks, Travels in South and North
America (5th ed.; London and New York, 1854); Captain
Frederick Marryat, A Diary in America, With Remarks on its
Institutions (3 vols.; London, 1839); Harriet Martineau, So
ciety in America (2 vols.; New York, 1837); Francis and
Theresa Pulszky, White, Red, Black: Sketches of American
Society (2 vols.; New York, 1853); James Stirling, Letters
from the Slave States (London, 1857); James Stuart, Three
Years in North America (2 vols.; Edinburgh, 1833); Joseph
Sturge, A Visit to the United States in 1841 (London, 1842);
and William Tallack, Friendly Sketches in America (London,
1861).
In addition to the foreign observations, there are some
valuable impressions of American society by native travelers.
James Fenimore Cooper, for example, in Notions of the Ameri
cans: Picked up by a Travelling Bachelor (2 vols.; London,
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1828), discusses the economic and moral condition of New
York Negroes and concludes that as long as the prevailing
white prejudices persisted, freedom would not he favorable
to the perpetuation of the Negro race. Horace Greeley, An

Overland Journey from New York to San Francisco, in the
Summer of 1859 (New York, 1860) comments, among other

things, on the political necessity that forces midwestern Re
publicans to uphold white supremacy with even greater tenac
ity than the opposition party.
Of particular interest and relevance are the recorded im
pressions of northern society by southern travelers. To he sure,
the Negro's position in the North attracted immediate atten
tion. Through the character of "Major Jones,'' William T.
Thompson, in Major Jones's Sketches of Travel: Comprising
the Scenes, Incidents, and Adventures, in His Tour from
Georgia to Cana,J,a (Philadelphia, 1848), describes "nigger

freedom" in Philadelphia, the wretched condition of the Negro
there, the hypocrisy of northerners on the race question, and
the comparative benefits of slavery. One can find this same dim
view of northern Negro freedom and white inconsistency in
A. A. Lipscomb, North and South, Impressions of Northern
Society Upon a Southerner (Mobile, Ala., 1853); William M.
Bobo, Glimpses of New-York City (Charleston, S.C., 1852)e;
J. C. Myers, Sketches on a Tour through the Northern and
Eastern States, the Cana,das and Nova Scotia (Harrisonburg,
Va., 1849). For other southern views of the Negro in the North,
as reported by a northern traveler, see Frederick Law Olmsted,
The Cotton Kingdom, ed. Arthur M. Schlesinger (New York,
1953).
Although little is known about the author's background,
Joseph W. Wilson, writing as "A Southerner," has furnished
us with a most valuable and apparently authoritative study of
the northern Negroe: Sketches of the Higher Classes of Colored
Society in Philadelphia (Philadelphia, 1841). After discussing
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the social distinctions that divided Philadelphia Negroes, Wil
son ably describes the composition, intellectual interests, polit
ical aspirations, and social life of the "higher classes" of Negro
society. The final chapter enumerates the Negro literary and
debating societies of Philadelphia.
ABOLITIONISM: WHITE

For the early (pre-Garrisonian) antislavery movement- a
largely neglected subject-the standard works are still Mary
S. Locke, Anti-Slavery in America, 1619-1808 (Boston, 1901)
and Alice D. Adams, The Neglected Period of Anti-Slavery in
America, 1808-31 (Boston, 1908 ) . Indispensable as origi
nal sources are the annual reports of the American Convention
for Promoting the Abolition of Slavery and Improving the Con
dition of the African Race (1794--1837). These contain valu
able information on the condition of the emancipated northern
slave as well as moralistic appeals to the Negro population.
Some of the reports and appeals have been reprinted in The
Journal of Negro History, VI (1921), 103-12; 200-240,
310-74. For the work of the early societies, see also Benjamin
Lundy's newspaper, Genius of Universal Emancipation ( 182138)e; Edward Needles, An Historical Memoir of the Pennsyl
vania Society, for Promoting the Abolition of Slavery, the
Relief of Free Negroes Unlawfully Held in Bondage, and for
Improving the Condition of the African Race (Philadelphia,
1848)e; and Thomas Drake, Quakers and Slavery in America
(New Haven, 1950). The papers of the Pennsylvania Society
for Promoting the Abolition of Slavery (Historical Society of
Pennsylvania) are an important source of · information for
early attempts to improve the Negro's position.
The most recent account of post-1830 abolitionism is Louis
Filler, The Crusade Against Slavery, 183o-60 (New York,
1960), which includes a much needed bibliographical essay
on antislavery materials. An older study, with a different em-
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phasis, is Gilbert H. Barnes, The Anti-Slavery Impulse, 183044 (New York, 1933) . Unfortunately, the author's attempt to
downgrade the importance of the Garrisonians in relation to
the western abolitionists results in an unbalanced treatment.
Moreover, Barnes almost totally ignores the Negro antislavery
leaders and incorrectly describes the first national colored con
vention as a white abolitionist-inspired effort to gain publicity
for a Negro school project.
The official reports of the American Anti-Slavery Society,
the New England Anti-Slavery Society, the American and For
eign Anti-Slavery Society, and the various state and local abo
lition societies provide considerable material on the legal and
economic condition of the Negro and regularly report the
progress made to improve his status. The value of abolitionist
newspapers and manuscripts has been cited elsewhere. Francis
and Wendell P. Garrison, William Lloyd Garrison, 1805-79
(4 vols.; Boston and New York, 1894) provides additional
material on Garrison's efforts to secure equal rights for north
ern Negroes. Among the innumerable abolitionist memoirs,
Samuel J. May, Some Recollections of Our Anti-Slavery Con
flict (Boston, 1869) is especially useful, particularly its vivid
portrayal of the Prudence Crandall affair in Connecticut. See
also May, The Right of Colored People to Education, Vindi
cated (Brooklyn, Conn., 1833).
ABOLITIONISME: NEGRO

Little attention has been accorded the role of the Negro in
the abolitionist movement. Some brief but scholarly accounts
are Herbert Aptheker, The Negro in the Abolitionist Movement
(New York, 1941) and "Militant Abolitionism," Journal of
Negro History, XXVI ( 1941), 438-84. Richard Bardolph, The
Negro Vanguard (New York, 1959) and Vernon Loggins, The
Negro Author (New York, 1931) include discussions of lead
ing Negro abolitionists. See also Charles H. Wesley, "The
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Participation of Negroes in Anti-Slavery Political Parties,"
Journal of Negro History, XXIX ( 1944), 32-74 and "The Ne
groes of New York in the Emancipation Movement," ibid.,
XXIV ( 1939), 65-103; and Benjamin Quarles, "Ministers
without Portfolio," ibid., XXXIX ( 1954), 27--42. Three older
but still useful accounts are William C. Nell, The Colored
Patriots of the American Revolution (Boston, 1855), a more
general study than the little implies; William Wells Brown,
The Black Man, His Antecedents, His Genius, and His Achieve
ments (4th ed. ; Boston, 1865) ; and William J. Simmons, Men
of Mark: Eminent, Progressive and Rising (Cleveland, 1887).
Among the biographical studies of leading ante bellum
northern Negroes, all of them active at some time in the
struggle for equal rights, are Philip Foner (ed.), The Life and
Writings of Frederick Douglass ( 4 vols.; New York, 1950-55) ; Robert A. Warner, "Amos Gerry Beman- 1812-74, A
Memoir on a Forgotten Leader," Journal of Negro History,
XIII (1937), 200-221 ; Henry N. Sherwood, "Paul Cuffe,"
ibid., VIII ( 1923), 153-229; Ray Allen Billington, "James
Forten: Forgotten Abolitionist," Negro History Bulletin, XIII
(November, 1949), 31-36, 45; William M. Brewer, "Henry
Highland Garnet," Journal of Negro History, XIII ( 1928),
36-52, and "John B. Russwurm," ibid., XIII ( 1928), 41322; Monroe N. Work, "The Life of Charles B. Ray," ibid., IV
(1919), 361-71; and Dorothy B. Porter, "David Ruggles, An
Apostle of Human Rights," ibid., XXVIII ( 1943), 23-50.
Besides the numerous fugitive slave memoirs, most of which
stress the agonies of bondage rather than the problems of free•
dom, several Negroes published tracts in which they candidly
discussed the inferior position of their people and the means
by which it must be improved. David Walker's controversial
tract, Walker's Appeal, in Four Articles ( Boston, 1830), di
rected its message to both slaves and free Negroes. It called
for violent resistance to southern bondage and beseeched north-
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ern Negroes to improve their position economically and intel
lectually in order to demonstrate their manhood to the world.
For the impact of Walker's tract on the South, see Clement
Eaton, "A Dangerous Pamphlet in the Old South," Journal of
Southern History, II ( 1936), 323-34.
Of varying value are the tracts of early Negro leaders, most
of them orations given at local anniversary celebrations of the
abolition of slavery and the African slave trade. One that de
serves a special comment, however, is Joseph Sidney, An Ora
tion, Commemorative of the Abolition of the Slave Trade in
the United States; Delivered before the Wilberforce Philan
thropic Association, in the City of New-York, on the Second of
January, 1809 (New York, 1809). Reflecting the political bias
of many, if not most, New York Negroes, Sidney reviews the
accomplishments of the Federalists and the decline of Ameri
can prosperity under Jeffersonian Republicanism and calls
upon Negro voters to reject the Republican Party as the party
that sanctions slavery.
Among the later Negro tracts, hy far the most valuable is
Martin R. Delany, The Condition, Elevation, Emigration, and
Destiny of the Colored People of the United States (Phila
delphia, 1852). A strong advocate of emigration to Central
America, Delany reviews the historical past of American Ne
groes, their political and economic condition, their contribu
tions to the Revolution and the War of 1812, and to the arts
and sciences. He concludes that the United States is still deter
mined never to grant Negroes equal rights, that the abolitionists
- although sincere -have failed to implement their avowed
goals, and that Negroes must henceforth look elsewhere for
salvation and real freedom - to a ''Promised Land" outside
the territorial limits of the United States.
Other Negro tracts and memoirs that may be profitably con
sulted are Frederick Douglass, My Bondage and Mr Freedom
(New York, 1855) and The Li/e and Times of Frederick
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Douglass (Hartford, Conn., 1884); William G. Allen, A Ref
ugee from American Despotism. The American Prejudice
Against Cowr (London, 1853); William Wells Brown, The
American Fugitive in Europe (Boston, 1855); Hosea Easton,
A Treatise on the Intellectual Character, and, Civil and Political
Condition of the Cowred People of the United States; and the
Prejudice Exercised Towards Them (Boston, 1837); and John
Malvin, Autobiography (Cleveland, 1879). Two eloquent Ne
gro appeals for equal rights, among the many published, are
the Appeal of Forty Thousand Citizens, Threatened with Dis
franchisement, to the People of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia,
1838) and the Memorial of Thirty Thousand Disfranchised
Citizens of Philadelphia to the Honorable Senate and House
of Representatives ( Philadelphia, 1855) .
The proceedings of the ante helium Negro conventions are
indispensable for any study of the northern Negro. In addition
to providing material on virtually every aspect of Negro life,
the convention proceedings provide an excellent progress re
port on the Negro's organizational activity and the nature of
his demands. Among those consulted for this study were the
national colored conventions (New York and Philadelphia,
1831-35; Buffalo, 1843; Troy, 1847; Rochester, 1853;
Philadelphia, 1855), the national emigration convention
(Cleveland, 1854), the Moral Reform Society proceedings
(Philadelphia, 1837), the General Convention for the Improve
ment of the Colored Inhabitants of Canada (Amherstburgh,
C. W., 1853) , and the state conventions of California ( 1856) ,
Connecticut (1849), Illinois ( 1853 and 1856), Michigan
(1843), New Jersey ( 1849), New York (1851), Ohio ( 184953, 1856-58), and Pennsylvania (1848).
For a recent analysis of the Negro conventions, see How
ard H. Bell, A Survey of the Negro Convention Movement,
183o-61 ( Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation; Northwestern
University, 1953 ) , and two articles by the same author:
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"The Negro Convention Movement, 183o-60: New Perspec
tives," Negro History Bulletin, XIV (February, 1951),
103-5, 114, and "National Negro Conventions of the Mid
dle 1840's : Moral Suasian vs. Political Action," Journal of
Negro History, XLII ( 1957 ) , 247-60.
COLONIZATION

There is no adequate history of the American Colonization
Society or of other efforts to colonize the Negro outside the
United States. Early Lee Fox, The American Colonization So
ciety, 1817-40 (Baltimore, 1919) and Frederic Bancroft,
"The Colonization of American Negroes, 1801-65," in Jacob
E. Cooke, Frederic Bancroft (Norman, Okla., 1957) are both
useful but the subject requires further work. See also Charles
I. Foster, "The Colonization of Free Negroes in Liberia, 1816-35," Journal of Negro History, XXXVIII ( 1953 ) , 41-66,
and Henry N. Sherwood, "The Formation of the American
Colonization Society," ibid., II (1917), 209-28, and "Early
Negro Deportation Projects," Mississippi Valley Historical
Review, II ( 1916), 484-508.
The best insights into the American Colonization Society
and its attitude toward the free Negro are still to be gained by
going directly to the sources : the annual reports of the Ameri
can Colonization Society ( 1818-60), The African Repository
(Washington, D.C., 1825-92) , and the many pamphlets pub
lished by the national society and the state auxiliaries.
The classic abolitionist indictments of colonization are Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, Thoughts on African Colonization: or
An Impartial Exhibition of the Doctrines, Principles and
Purposes of the American Colonization Society, etc. ( Boston,
1832) and William Jay, Inquiry into the Character and Tend
ency of the American Colonization, and American Anti
Slavery Societies (2d ed.; New York, 1835). The Negro
condemnation of colonization came much earlier and is per-
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haps best summed up by Samuel E. Cornish and Theodore S.
Wright in The Colonization Scheme Considered in its Rejec
tion by the Colored People, in its Tendency to Uphold Caste,
in its Unfitness for Christianizing and Civilizing the Aborigines
of Africa and for Putting a Stop to the African Slave Trade
( Newark, N.J., 1840).
The merits of non-Liberian colonization are debated by
Negro leaders Frederick Douglass, William J. Watkins, and
James M. Whitfield in Arguments, Pro and Con, on the Call
for a National Emigration Convention, to be held in Cleveland,
Ohio, August, 1854 (Detroit, 1854), and are indorsed vigor
ously in Martin R. Delany, The Condition, Elevation, Emigra
tion, and Destiny of the Colored People of the United States
(Philadelphia, 1852) and in the Proceedings of the National
Emigration Convention of Colored People; held at Cleveland,
Ohio, . . . the 24th, 25th and 26th of August, 1854 ( Pitts
burgh, Pa., 1854). For Negro support of the American Colo
nization Society, limited though it was, see Carter G. Woodson
(ed. ) , The Mind of the Negro as Reflected in Letters Written
during the Crisis, 1800-1860 (Washington, D.C., 1926).
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Congress, U.S.: restricts Negroes, 31,
49, 58 ; Negro appeala to, 33, 86-87,
231, 262; debates Negro rights, 34-39,
46-49, 116-17, 271-72; powers of,
cited in Dred Scott decision, 61 ; sub
mits Fifteenth Amendment to states,
87 ; see a/,so House of Representa
tives ; Senate
Connecticut: abolition of slavery in,
3 n.; Negro insanity in, 41; restric
tions on Negroes in, 60, 70, 129; dis
franchisement of Negro in, 75, 79;
legislature repeals "Black Law," 131;
fear of Negro labor competition in,
161; support of colonization in, 253;
see al.so Canterbury; Clifton; Hart
ford; New Haven
Constitutional Convention of 1787, 60
Continental Congresa, 12
Conventions of Negroes; see Negro
conventions

INDEX
Cooper, James Fenimore, 295-96
Cornish, Samuel E., 232, 238
Courts, Negroes in: restrictions on
testimony of, 93-94; restrictions on,
as jurors, 94; treatment of, 95-96;
Republican party and rights of, 268,
270, 275, 276
Craft, William and Ellen, 237
Crandall, Prudence, 126-31, 131 n.
Crime, Negro, 94-95; see al.so Courts,
Negroes in
Crummell, Alexander, 118, 119, 203-4,
249
Curtis, Benjamin R., 61-62
Cushing, Caleb, 53-54, 55
Cushing, William, 10
Daggett, David, 130
Dartmouth College (N.H.), 139
Davis, Jeftenon, 116-17
Davis, Samuel, 210
Declaration of Independence, 3, 9, 60,
277
DeGrasse, Isiah D., 201-2
Delancey, James, 6
Delany, Martin R., 227-28, 258-59, 260,
261,e300
Democratic party: opposes Negro suf
frage, 84, 85, 87, 88-89; exploits race
issue, 268-69; criticizes Lincoln for
inconsistency on Negro rights, 278
Disfranchisement of the Negro: in Con
necticut, 75, 79; in New Jersey, 75,
79; arguments concerning, 76-78, 79,
83, 86; in New York, 80-84; in Penn
sylvania, 84-87; see al.so Suffrage,
Negro
District of Columbia; see Washington,
D.C.
Doolittle, James, 272, 273
Dorr, Thomas W., 79-80
Douglas, Stephen A. : supports coloni
zation, 24; defends Illinois restric
tions on Negro immigration, 67;
exploits race is�ue, 268-69; attach
Lincoln for inconsistency on Negro
rights, 278
Douglass, Frederick, 182; condemns
Dred Scott decision, 63; on defeat of
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equal suffrage in New York, 91; on
race riots in Philadelphia, 102; on
dangers of Negro improvement, 103;
on segregation in Massachusetts rail
roads, 108-9; in Lyceum, 110; attacks
segregated schools, 133, 137, 142--43,
151-52; proposes Negro industrial
college, 138, 177 ; on economic plight
of Negro, 157-58, 175, 177e; on New
York longshoremen strike, 160-61;
on foreign immigration, 165, 166,
166-67; segregated in white church,
209; attacks separate churches, 21213; abolitionist criticism of, 225,
241-43; in Great Britain, 236-37 ;
establishes North Star, 241e; breaks
with Garrison, 241-43; welcomes
slave rebellion, 246-46 ; and John
Brown, 246, 266; on resistence to
Fugitive Slave Act, 249, 251 ; oppoaea
colonization and emigration, 259,
274 ; u an exceptional Negro, 264 ;
nominated for political office, 267; on
Republican party, 274, 275, 275-76
Douglaas, H. Ford, 260, ru,&-66, 275
Douglau, Sarah M., 207
Dred Scott v. Sanford: precedenta for,
31, 50-51, 52-56, 130; effects of, 4950, 56-57; denounced, 57, 62-(;3, 265;
majority opinion in, 59-61 ; dissent•
ing opinion in, 61-62

121, 123, 129, 131, 149; need for, 113,
142; Negro support of, 113, 114, 121,
124, 126, 235, 244; opposition to, in
inte,rated achools. 115, 116-20, 126,
135-37, 139-41, 144 45, 146-47, 148,
149-51, 151-52, 201-3; support of, in
integrated schools. 121, 137-39, 140,
142 44, 14&-46, 147-48, 149, 150-51 ;
inferior quality of, 132-35, 142; in
colleges and univenities, 139 42; and
cla11 stratification, 183-84; He also
African Free School.; Teacher,,
Negro
Emigration: Negro support of, 29, 257Emigration, Negro support of, 29, 25762, 273; to Canada, 73,e235,e249, 258,
262; Negro opposition to, 259, 26162, 274; Republican party and, 27274
Englande;see Great Britain
Episcopalians, Negro: sermon, of, 190;
independence of, 193; in New York,
195; aeek representation in dioceean
conventions. 199-201; and antislavery
protest, 203
Episcopalian,, white: and Negro
churches, 192-93, 199-201, 203; di•
crimination in theological seminaries
of, 201-3, 203-4; and antislavery
protest, 203
Everett, Edward, 24, 139

Economic condition of Negroes: during
slavery, 4 ; effect, of racial prejudice
on,e17-18,e103, 110, 153-59, 162,e178;
efforts to improve, 17, 170-78; after
emancipation, 154-55; in 1860, 155,
178; effect of Irish immigration on,
162-66; reflected in housing, 168-69 ;
and clue stratification, 179-80;
Negro criticism of abolitionist efloru
to improv� 228-29; see al.so Hou&
ing; Labor, Negro; Labor union,;
Occupations of Negroes
Education of Negroese: abolitionist 1up
port of, 17, 118, 121-22, 123, 126-27,
128-29, 137-39, 271-72; opposition
to, 23, 115-17, 122, 123-31e; state
leaislation concerning, 60, 70, 114-15,

Federal government, Negro oppo1hion
to, 265-66 ; He alM> Attorney• Gen
eral, U.S.; Ce111us of 1840; Citnen
ship; Congreae; Dred Scott v. San,.
ford; Fugitive Slave Act of 1793, and
of 1850; General Land Office; Ho111e
of Representatives; Interior Depart
ment; P&11port1; Poat Office; Public
land,; Senate; State Department ;
Treuury Department
Federali1t party, 75, �l, 82-83
Fifteenth Amendment, 87, 92
Fillmore, Millard, 256
Finney, Charle1 G., 219
Fitzhugh, George, 264
Follen, Charle-, 217
Forten, Charlotte, 152
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Forten, James, 182, 223
Fourteenth Amendment, 63
Fox, John, 85-86
Franklin, Benjamin, 192
Frederick Douglass' Paper: defends
Negro strikebreakers, 160-61; San
Francisco correspondent of, describes
Chinese, 167-68; reports talk of or
ganizing trade unions, 178; on eflects
of Fugitive Slave Act, 249; see also
Douglass, Frederick; North Star
Free African Society, 192-93
Free colored seamen acts, 51-53
Free Nesroism, 263
Free Soil party: in Ohio, urges repeal
of Black Laws, 74; Negro criticism
of, 89; Negroes in, 89, 267 ; news
paper indorses exclusive territory for
Negroes, 254
Freedom's Journal, 114, 175, 232
French Abolition Society, 219
Fugitive Slave Act of 1793, 33
Fugitive Slave Act of 1850: effects of,
237, 249; provisions of, 248; Negro
opposition to, 249, 250, 251, 260, 265;
northern white opposition to, 249-51 ;
opposition to, assailed by Henry Clay,
252
Gabriel slave conspiracy, 16 n.
Garnet, Henry H., 187, 249; in Noyes
Academy, 118; antislavery position
of, 189-90, 244 45 ; in Great Britain,
237; criticizes abolitionists, 245; sup
ports colonization, 257
Garrison, William Lloyd, 19, 86, 126;
opposes colonization, 27 ; attacks
Massachusetts ban on interracial
marriages, 105, 106; on Negro eco
nomic improvement, 171, 172-73;
supports Negro education, 122, 123,
127, 128-29; organizes New-England
Anti-Slavery Society, 214; edits The
Liberator, 215, 236; on racial prej
udices of abolitionists, 216; on
causes of race prejudice, 224; on
Walker's Appeal, 234-35 ; Negro
support of, 236, 239, 240, 243; breaks
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with Douglass, 241, 242; weaknesses
of, 243-44; see also Liberator, The
General Land Office, 49
Georgia, 234
Germans, and the Negro, 166-67
Giddings, Joshua: protests racial restrictions on public land grants, 49;
on rights of Negroes, 270-71; sup
ports voluntary Negro emigration,
273
Gilman, Daniel Coit, 132
Granger, Gideon, 57-58
Great Britain: Census of 1840, Calhoun,
and, 42-43; protests free colored sea
men acts, 51, 52; Negro abolitionists
in, 55, 236--37; Negroes flee to, 141,
237, 249
Greeley, Horace: on Negro suffrage, 88,
90 ; on Republican party and the
Negro, 92; caricatured in Democratic
parade, 269
Grimke, Angelina, 223
Grimke, Sarah, 186, 205, 222
Gurley, R. R., 28
Haiti, 262
Hamilton, Alexander, 14, 81
Hamilton, William, 231
Harris, J. Dennis, 273
Harrison, William Henry, 105
Hartford, Conn. : Negroes petition for
separate schools, 136, 137; Negroes
segregated in church of, 198-99;
Negro businessman supports coloni
zation, 257
Harvard College (Masa.) , 139, 149
Hayne, Robert Y., 39
Health, 169
Hill, Isaac, 120
Hobart, John H., 199
Holly, James T., 260, 273
Holmes, John, 37
House of Representatives, U.S.: on
rights of free Negro seamen, 32, 51,
51 n.; on excluding Negroes from
Army and Navy, 33; rejects Negro
petition, 33-34; on Census of 1840,
45; reject.s consideration of separate
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territory for Negroes, 48 ; tables bill
to revoke ban on Negro mail carriers,
58; see a/,so Congress
Housing : discrimination in, 110, 16970; condition of Negro, 168-69, 170;
effect of, on health, 169; see a/,so
Segregation of races
Hunt, Washington, 253
Illinois: prohibits slavery, 3 n. ; opposi
tion in, to Negro immigration, 67, 69;
restricts entry of Negroes, 70, 70 n.,
71, 263; restricts Negro testimony,
93; Negroes oppose emigration, 259;
Negroes organize Repeal Association,
264; Lincoln and rights of Negroes
in, 275, 277, 278; see a/,so Chicago
Immigrants : attempts to restrict Negro,
35, 36, 66-74, 129, 263; Negro atti
tude toward foreign, 87, 163, 164-65,
166-67, 167-68; Irish, and the Negro,
159, 162-66 ; Negro competition with
foreign, 162-63, 165-66, 167; Ger
man, and the Negro, 166-67 ; Chinese,
and the Negro, 167-68
Indiana: prohibits slavery, 3 n.; opposi
tion in, to Negro immigration, 67, 68,
69; restricts entry of Negroes, 70,
70 n., 71-72, 263; restricts Negro
testimony, 93; segregated schools in,
115, 15·1n; Negroes and depreciation
of property values in, 170; support of
colonization in, 253; see a/,so New
Harmony
Indians, 59
Industrial Congress, 160
Insanity, Negro; see Census of 1840
Interior Department, on Negro preemption rights, 49
Interracial marriage: laws against, 16,
35, 60, 104; Massachusetts repeals
law barring, 105-6 ; Lincoln opposes,
276
Iowa : restricts entry of Negroes, 70 n.,
263; restricts Negro testimony, 93;
objections to Negro education in, 116
Iowa Territory, 70 n.
Irish: racial prejudices of, 159, 163--64;

competition of Negroes with, 162-63,
165-66; Negro attitude toward, 163,
164-66; economic discrimination
against, 163
"Is the North Right ! " 263
Jackson, Andrew, 24, 87
Jarvis, Dr. Edward, 43 n., 43--44
Jay,nJohn (1745-1829) , 7, 14
Jay, John (1817-94) , 200-201, 202-3
Jefferson, Thomas, 192, 300
"Jim Crow," 106 n.; see also Segrega
tion of races
Jocelyn, Simeon S., 123, 124-25
Jones, Absalom : heads petition of
Philadelphia Negroes, 33; ejected
from white church, 191; organizes
Free African Society, 192; estab
lishes first independent Negro church
in the North, 193; see a/,so Church,
Negro
Jones, John, 275
Judson, Andrew T., 128
Jurors, Negro, 94, 96; see a/,so Courts,
Negroes in
Kansas, 116

Kent, James, 61, 83
Key, Francis Scott, 20, 24
Labor, Negro: occupations of, 4, 154,
155; competition of whites with, 5-6,
101, 102, 159, 162, 163, 165-66, 178;
white dependence on, 5, 156-57; dis
crimination against, 58, 110, 154-55,
155-56 157-59, 162, 178; excluded
from white trade unions, 159-60; as
strikebreakers, 160, 165; combines
with white workers, 160, 165; compe•
tition among, 182; see a/,so Economic
condition of Negroes; Occupations of
Negroes
Labor, white: fears competition of
Negroes, 5-6, 101, 102, 159, 161; in
territories, 47, 269, 270; racial preju
dices of, 101, 102, 157-59, 160, 162;
combines with Negro workers, 160,
165
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Labor unions : Negroes excluded from
white, 159-60; abolitionist attitude
toward, 172; Negroes organize, 160,
177-78
Langston, John Mercer, 182
Lawrence, Abbot, 24
Laws of Race, The, 263
Lee, Henry, 34
Legal Rights A880Ciation, 111
Legare, Hugh, 53-54
Liberator, The, 19-20, 86, 214, 215, 231,
232, 235; attacks Massachusetts ban
on interracial marriage, 105; on at
tempts to establish a Negro school in
Connecticut, 127, 130; attacks segre
gated schools in Boston, 146; de
nounces segregated churches, 197;
on causes of racial prejudice, 224;
Negro support of, 236; attacks Fred
erick Douglass, 242; nature of, 2909 1 ; see also Garrison, William Lloyd
Liber� 252-53, 254-55, 256, 257, 258,
278; see also American Colonization
Society; Colonization
Liberty party, 88, 88 n., 244, 245, 267
Lieber, Francis, 185-86, 292
Lincoln, Abraham, 91, 247, 271; sup•
ports colonization, 29, 277-78; on
Negro citizenship, -62, 277; on Negro
suffrage, 83 n., 276; Democrats at
tack, 268, 269, 278; Negro criticism
of, 275-76; on Negro equality, 27677, 278e; see also Republican party
(1854- )
Lincoln, Levi, 10
Livingston, Edward, 52
Locke,eJohn,e6,8,e12
Loguen, J. W., 249
Louisiana: Negro insanity in, 41; reac•
tion of, to Iralker', Appeal, 234;
slaves in, urged to rebel, 245
Lowell, James Ru88Cll, 215
Lowell, Mass., 143
Lundy, Benjamin, 234
Lyce� Negroes in, 109, 110; see also
Segregation of races
McGrawville, N.Y., 141-42

INDEX
McLean,eJohn,e58, 61
Madison, James, 24
Maine: Negro insanity in, 41; Negro
rights in, cited, 61; Negro suffrage in,
75,e91,e263
Mann, Horace, 173
Marines, Negroes in, 32
Marshall, John, 24
Masonic lodges, 231
Massachusetts, 38, 66; abolition of
slavery in, 3 n., 5, 6, 8-11; expulsion
of alien Negroes from, 16; interracial
marriages prohibited in, 16, 60 ;
Negro suffrage in, 16, 75, 91-92, 263;
Negro insanity in, 41; racial proscrip
tion in, cited, 51 n., 60, 104, 110;
protests Dred Scott decision, 57; con
siders restriction of Negro immigra
tion, 68; Negroes admitted as jurors
in, 94; Negro crime in, 95; described
as Negro haven, 96-97; repeals ban
on interracial marriages, 105-6; agi
tation for equal rights in, 105-11,
230; attack on segregated railroad
cars in, 106-9e; rights of Negroes in,
110-11, 143; prohibits segregation in
public schools, 149; Negroes oppose
emigration, 259e; see a/10 Bostone;
Lowell; Nantucket; New Bedford;
Randolph; Salem; Springfielde; Wor
cester
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, 144
May, Samuel J., 27
May, Samuel, Jr., 138
Methodists, Negro, 193-95, 211
Methodists, white, 191, 194, 209
Michigan, 123
Michigan Territory, 70 n.
Militia, Negroes excluded from, 31, 32,
33, 35, 60
Ministers, Negro, 187-90, 213; see al&o
Church, Negro
Minstrel shows, 99
Mississippi, 234
Missouri, 34-39
Moral Reform Societye; see American
Moral Reform Society
Morris, Robert, Jr., 57
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Morton, Marcus, 108
Mulattoes, 179, 182, 183
Murphy, Henry C., 47--48
Nantucket, Mass., 143
National Anti-Slavery Stodard, 239
National Council of the Colored People,
265
National Emigration Convention of the
Colored People, 25�2; see also
Emigration
National Republican party, 80
Naturalization, 31, 61
Naval War with France, 32
Navy, 32, 33
Negro conventions, national: oppoae
colonization, 25, 235, 244; on educa
tional improvement, 113, 124, 126,
lM--35, 142, 235, 244; on economic
improvement, 174, 175, 175--76, 177,
178, 244; on white churches, 210-11,
244; on emigration to Canada, 235;
011 temperance, 235, 244; origins of,
235; antislavery position of, 235--36,
244 45; wisdom of, debated, 237-39;
support Liberty party, 244; of emi
grationists, 25�2; elect National
Council of Colored People, 265; list
of, 301; see also Abolitionists, Negro
,. Negro conventions, state: oppoae coloni
zation, 25; in New York, 90, 275 ; in
Ohio, 173, 181, 211, 243, 24.5, 259,
275; on economic improvement, 175,
175--76; on emigration, 259; in Cali
fornia, 259, 265 ; in Illinois, 259; in
Massachusetts, 259; see also Aboli
tionists, Negro
Negro press: Freedom's Journal, 232;
The RiBhts of All, 232; Col<>red
American, 238,e240; North Star, 241,
242
Negro soldien: in War of Independ
ence, 11-12; in naval war with
France, 32; in War of 1812, 32, 33;
land bounties for, 32-33
Negroes, southern: compared with
northern, 40, 169, 293--94, 296; in the
North, 181-82, 185

New Bedford, Masa.: racial discrimina
tion in, 109-10, 157, 209; integration
of schoola in, 143; integrated Quaker
meeting in, 206
New England, 114
New England Anti-Slavery Society, 214
New EnBland MaBazine, 173
New Hampshire, 38 ; abolition of alav
ery in, 3 n.; Negro insanity in, 41;
ezcludea Negroes from militia, 60;
Negro suffrage in, 75, 91, 263; see
also Canaan
New Harmony, Ind., 67 n.
New Haven, Conn. : opposition to
Negro college in, 123-26; Negro
schools in, 132, 1� 134, 151; Ne
groes and depreciation of property
valuea in, 169-70; Negro church in,
188, 195
New Jeney: slaves in, 3, 14; abolition
of slavery in, 3 n., 7 ; Negro insanity
in, 41; disfranchisement of Negro
in, 75, 79; see also Newark
New London (Conn.) Gaeue, 11
New Mexico Territory, 49
New Rochelle, N.Y., 198

New York (State), 17,38,66; alaves,in,
3; abolition of slavery in, 3 n., �.
7-8, 14; Negro suffrage in, 8, 75, 77,
80--84, 87-91, 269, 271; early anti
slavery societies in, 14, 18, 19, 121 ;

Negro insanity in, 41; Constitutional
Convention of 1821, 77-78, 82-83;
political affiliations of Negroea in, 8081, 82, 87, 88, 89-90, 275, 300; Ne
groes combat racial proscription in,
87, 90, 91, 264; Constitutional Con
vention of 1846, 88-89; Negro crime
in, 95; segregated schools in, 114;
Governor supports colonization, 253;
8ee also Buffalo; McGrawville; New
Rochelle; New York City
New York Central College (McCraw
ville) , 141-42
New York City: white worken in, pro
test slave competition, 5 ; condition
of Negroes in, cited, 39; race riots in,
100, 102; Negroes segregated in pub-
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lie conveyances of, 111-12, 264; seg
regated schools in, 121, 132-33, 134,
136, 144,n151; occupations of Negroes
in, 155, 157, 166; economic discrimi
nation against Negroes in, 159;
Negro and white barbers organize in,
160; longshoremen strike in, 160-61;
Irish and Negroes in, 163-64, 165,
166; Negro section of, 168; tubercu
losis among Negroes in, 169; Negroes
organize American League of Col
ored Labourers, 177-78; Negro
discrimination against Negroes in,
180-81; Negro churches in, 195,n203;
Negroes establish the Colored Ameri
can, 238; anti-Republican parade in,
269
New York Evening Post, 54-55, 88-89
New York Herald, 149-50, 163
New York Journal of Commerce, 125
New York Manumission Society, 14, 81,
121
New York Tribune, 44, 90, 269
New York -,,,orld, 90-91
Newark, N.J., 198
Newspapers, Negro; see Negro press
North American Review, 44
North Carolina, 234
North Star, 212-13, 241, 242; see
also Douglass, Frederick; Frederick
Douglass' Paper
Oberlin, College (Ohio) , 139-41
Occupations of Negroes: during slavery,
4 ; after emancipation, 154; in Bos
ton, 155; in New York, 155, 157, 166;
in Philadelphia, 155, 159, 166; and
class stratification, 179- 80; see also
Economic Condition of Negroes; La
bor, Negro
Ohio, 66 ; prohibits slavery, 3 n. ; oppo
sition in, to Negro immigration, 6970, 167; restricts entry of Negroes,
70 n., 72-74; repeals restrictions on
entry of Negroes, 74; restricts Negro
right to petition legislature of, 74;
restricts Negro testimony, 93, 94; re
peals restriction on Negro testimony,
94; segregated schools in, 114, 151;
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opposition to Negro education in,
115, 116, 122; Negroes establish
schools in, 121; Negro conventions
in, 181, 211, 243, 24.5, 259, 275; Ne
gro Methodists in, 195, 211; legisla•
ture supports separate territory for
Negroes, 253; Negroes oppose emi
gration, 259; senate expels Negro
reporter, 263; Negroes organize Col
ored American League, 264; Repub
lican leader, on the "negro question,"
270; Negroes support Republican
party, 275 ; see also Cincinnati;
Cleveland ; Troy; Zanesville
Ohio Anti-Slavery Society, 224-25
Onderdonk, Benjamin T., 202
Oneida Institute (N.Y.), 142
Oregon, 70, 70 n., 71, 93, 263
Oregon Territory, 49, 70 n.
Otis, Harrison Gray, 34, 104
Otis, James, 8-9
Owen, Robert Dale, 67, 67 n.
Parker, Theodore, 109
Passports, 54-57
Paul, Nathaniel, 231
Paul, Thomas, 118, 195
Payne, Daniel A., 187
Pease, Elizabeth, 206-7
Pennington, J. W. C., 187
Pennsylvania, 17, 66 ; abolition of slavery in, 3 n., 7, 12-13; merchants
oppose duty on importation of Ne
groes, 5 ; early antislavery societies
in, 13, 17-18, 19, 121, 171; economic
discrimination against Negroes in, 17,
158, 162; considers restriction of
Negro immigration, 36, 69; Consti
tution of, cited, 54; support of
colonization in, 69, 101; Constitu
tional Convention of 1837-38, 69, 77,
79, 84-85, 86; Negroes vote in, 75,
80, 84, 85; disfranchisement of Negro
in, 75, 77, 84-87; disfranchisement of
Negro in, opposed, 79, 80, 86-87; Ne•
gro crime in, 95 ; segregated schools
in, 114, 121; occupations of Negroes
in, 154, 155; Irish and Negroes in,
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165; see a/,so Bucks Countye; Chris
tiana; Columbiae; Philadelphia
Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, 185
Pennsylvania Society for Promoting
the Abolition of Slavery, 13, 17-18,
19, 121, 171
Perry, Oliver H., 32
Personal Liberty Laws, 250
Peterboro, N:Y., 138
Philadelphiae: condition of Negroes in,
cited, 21, 39, 40, 168-69; Negroes
meet in, 24-25, 86, 235; Negroes ap
peal to Congress, 33-34, 231 ; Quaker
deplores racial oppression, 64; warn
ing of racial violence in, 78 ; race
riots in, 100-101, 102, 159; Negroes
segregated in public conveyances of,
112, 237; pro-colonization meeting in,
126; segregated schools in, 144, 15051; occupations of Negroes in, 155,
159, 166; economic discrimination
against Negroes in, 162; Negro sec
tion of, 1�9, 169; social distinc
tions among Negroes in, 179, 181-82,
184, 18�; segregation in white
churches of, 191, 206, 207e; Negroes
organize Free African Society, 19293; Negro churches in, 193-95, 195,
201; Negroes in American Moral
Reform Society, 237-38; Negroes
support Garrison, 239
Philadelphia Junior Anti-Slavery Society, 218
Phillips, Wendell, 149
Pierce, Franklin, 251
Pinckney, Charles, 36-37
Plumer, William, Jr., 38-39
Political parties; see Democratic partye;
Federalist party; Free Soil party;
Liberty party; National Republican
party; Republican party ( Jefler
sonian) ; Republican party ( 1854- )
Porter, Augustus, 48
Post Office, U.S., 31, 50, 57- 59
Presbyterians, Negro, 204
Presbyterians, white, 204
Princeton University (N.J.), 142
Professionals, Negro, 155, 178, 179

Providence, R.I., 133-34, 135, 136, 144,
151
Public conveyances, segregation on; see
Segregation of races
Public lands, 32, 48-50, 53-54
Purvis, Robert, 182; on Dred Scott de
cision, 63; on Philadelphia race riot
of 1842, 102; protests segregated
schools, 150-51; on loyalty to federal
government, 265; denounces Republi
can party, 275
Quakers: antislavery activities of, 1213, 204; on wisdom of separate Negro
churches, 192; racial prejudices of,
204-5, 207; Negro, �. 207; segre
gation in meeting halls of, 206-7;
criticism of, 206-7; defense of, 208
Quincy, Josiah, Jr., 106-7
Race riots: in Cincinnati, 100; in
Columbia, Pa., 101; in New York
City, 100, 102, 219; in Philadelphia,
100-101, 102, 159
Railroads: racial segregation on, 106-7,
108, 111-12; racial segregation on,
attacked, 106-9, 111, 112, 264; see
also Segregation of races
Randolph, John, 20, 69
Randolph, Mass., 197
Ray, Charles B., 117, 187
Religion, 188-89, 190-91; see also
Church, Negro; Church, white
Remond, Charles L., 182, 249
Repeal Association, 264
Republican party (Jeffersonian ) , 81,
82,e83,e300
Republican party ( 1854- ) : support
of colonization in, 29, 272-74; reac
tion of, to Dred Scott decision, 6263; and Negro suffrage, 90-91, 92,
270-71; attitude of, toward the Ne
gro, 267, 269-72, 278-79; Negro sup
port of, 267-68, 274-75e; Democratic
criticism of, on race issue, 268-69e;
Negro criticism of, 274, 275-76; see
a/,so Lincoln, Abraham
Revolution, American; see War of Inde
pendence
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Rhode Island: abolition of slavery in,
3 n.; prohibits interracial marriages,
60; Negro suffrage in, 75-76, 79-80,
91, 263; segregated schools in, 132,
133-34, 150; Negroes support Fred
erick Douglass, 243; see also Provi
dence

Rights of All, The, 232
Rights of the British Colonies Asserted
and Proued, The, 8
Riots; see Race riots

Roberts, Benjamin, 147-48
Rochester, N.Y., 133, 136, 151-52, 265
Rush, Benjamin, 192, 193
Rush, Richard, 20, 24
Russwurm, John, 139, 232
Rutland College, (Vt. ) , 142
Rutledge, John, Jr., 34

Sacramento, Calif., 115-16
Salem, Mass. : segregated schools in,
136-37; integration of public schools
in, 143; Negro student in, 152; Ne
groes and depreciation of property
values in, 169

Sarah C. Roberts v. the City of Boston,

147-48

School Fund Society, 121
Schools; see Colleges and universities;
Education of Negroes
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